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GENE H. ROSENBLUM 

ATTORNEY AT LAW 

� 1697 Ford Parkway 

c.�_, 
?_l�fi. .. L&

t.JVL. 
SAINT PAUL. M!NNESOT A 55105 (l kA.rY-ctL 

��� 

Mr. Hamil ton Jordan 
National Chairman 

Carter for President Committee 
Washington, D. c� 

Dear Mr. Jordan: 

612/� 698-1268 

May 29, 1976 

I think the time has come to tell the truth about Senator Frank Church, and 
some of the problems we had with him, in years gone by, especiaJJ.y those of us 
who were forme rly active in the Young Democratic Party of Minneeota. 

I enclose some newspaper clippings about a faaous"fiap" those of us involved 
with civil rights had with the famous Senator. This is not meant to be vindic-tive, 
but I thought that the Governor would want to lmow who he is dealing with. 

I have long been a supporter of' Senator Humphrey, and long ago urged him to 
run for the Presidency, but when I got a flat "no go" in a letter to me last fall, 
I ran and won as a precinct delegate for Governor Carter in our Spring caucuses. 
Unfortunately there were not e ough of us1under the proportional rules mw in 
existence, to gain even one delegate on our national delegation. 

If Governor Carter is our candidate, I hope that I may be of assistance to 
him in any way I can. 

Incidentally, I am on good terms with both ''F.p.tz"Mondale and Senator Humphrey, 
but have not been active in the party since being thrown out by the McCarthy "radicals" 
in 1968. Maybe its time I got active again. 

personal respect, 

Gene H. Rosenblum, Esq. 

ghr/nr 
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::Fqrd's Campaign Strategy 
Gerald J:o'01·d's selection of ·Army Sec

�ry Howard H. (Bo) Callaway as 
1 , hla presidential campaigan manager 

rpa.v prove a mast!'!r stroke in Mr. 
. l'ord's pre-convention strategy: fence 
4 1p. former California Gov. Ronald Rea . 'pn and his conservative stalwarts so 
' tic)ltly that Reagan will abandon any 

b9Pe of winning the nomination him-
·..eif. 

But bE'vond th:�t. selection of thE' ex
.;b;anl, 

·
rich and extrovertish Georgia 

ecwaervalive, who had been under II<'· 
tift but secret consideration at least 

·IIDce M ay 27, reveals important d�

Wli abnut Mr. Ford's developing poll · 
til style and its healthy contrast to 
IWd!ard .1.\'1. Nixon's. 

I ' hr example, the President himself 
lllaa bad a series of l'onCidential talks 
'with long-time Rrpublican tacticians. 
1111eh 83 Jack Mills, president of lhP 
Tobacco lnstitule who will be a part 
ttme campaign aide. Ohio National 
Oommitteeman Ttay C. Bliss and mRny 

:' .qore. He is looking to ol� frieJ
_
Hls 

fllom his days in the House, mcludmg etant Secretary of Defense Robert 
, orth, a former congressm11n from 

sas, for major jobs in ·hls cam· 
. � organization and is leaning to
,.rd Richard Cheney as White House 

aon for the campaign. 
M top aide to White House Chief 

'fit Staff Donald Rumsfeld, Cheney's 
�designation as presidential go-bet''tften with campaign chief Callaw11y 

•ould •give Mr. Ford automatic con
tact with all el ement s of the campaign. 
Such personal. clelailecl involvement 
was virtual heresy to Richard Nixon, 

o seldom deigned to talk politics 
1 h tradi tiona I politicians. 

. . � tlihtly held was Callaway's ae· 
·-

lection, revealed to Callaway himself 
only on June 13, that Republican lead
e•·s in Congress and the party's high 
command around the country, includ
ing Georgia state chairman Mark Mat
tingly, did not learn of it until the 
formal White House announcement 
last Wednesday. 

Callaway's name was first quietly 
surfaced !or White House considera
tion by wily presidential intimate 
Melvin R. Laird, now the highly-paid 
"Senior Counsellor" on Reader Digest 
magazine. Laird and Dean Burch, 
chairman of the Ford Campaign Ad
,· isory Committee. has culled the 
names of scores of prominent Republi· 
cans before settling on Callaway. 

With Laird, Mr. Ford's first choice 
for 1976 campaign manager, out of the 
•·urining because of his Reader's Digest 
job, Ca llaway's assets took on formid· 
Rble proportions, with one obvious lia
bility: his 1966 campaign for governor 
(lost by an eyelash). which one While 
House aide privately described as 
"racist." 

But in the Republican southern 
heartland of Ronald · Reagan, that 
criticism is no liability. Indeed, Mat
tingly told us that Callaway's selection 
would unquestionably help Mr. Ford 
in Georgia if a primary challenge from 
Reagan actually developed. 

More important, Mississippi State 
Chairman Clarke Reed, the most ac
tive and vociferous critic of Mr. Ford 
as insuiflclently conservative. says 
the President "couldn't have done any 
hetl!'r." than Callaway !or campaign 
chairman. 

The "racist" charge against Calla
way's 1966 gulx>rnatorial campaign. 
moreover, is viewed jn thf' White 
House aa aubltantially outflanked by 

Callaway's success in bulding an aiJ
voiuteer army with the highest black 
percentage-22 per cent-since World 
War ll. 

The underlying Ford strategy, in try
ing to convince Reagan and his con
serative partisans that a race against 
the President would be futile, has the 
South as its focal point. Callaway, as 
a southern organizer for Barty Gold· · 

water in the 1964 pre-convention 
period and southern regional director 
for Nixon in 1968, has outsanding 
credentials among southern Republi· 
can conservatlv('s. .. 

Thus his selection as campall(n 
rn anag�r �ives l\lr. Ford another lever 
in the South to go along with his 
nomination of Dr. F. David Mathews, 
president of the Univel'flity of Ala
bama, to he Secretary of Health. 
Education and Welfare. 

Although some anti-Ford conserva· 
tives describe this as "tossing the 
South a couple of bones." the bone
tossing is having an indisputable im- · 

pact. That was clear last Saturday In 
Columbus, Ga., when Mr. Ford spent 
a highly fruitful hour behind clos�d 
doors with Georgia Republican lead· 
ers . 

The President told the Georaians .; 
that "my pholosophy is like yo�rs," � 
and the evidence he produced-his , 
successful vetoes of anti-recession 
spending b!Us-drove his point home. 

The danger in this pre-convention 
strategy is obvious: that the President 
will succeed in fencing In Reagan, 
thus winning the nomination battle 
hands down-but risking the election 
war when conservative Republicans 
will comprise a minor slice of .the 
total vote. 

r.- 197�. l"leld P:ntrrPrh••· Inc. 

--

- J . � - /c ' ),_ 
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Ford Campaign Unit· 
Now Formal Entity .· 

By Jules Witcover 
Wa.sh1n1ton Pos� Start Writer 

In the increasingly popular challengers. However. he said 5 
game of getting into the presi- 1 "I'm inclined to think that th� 
dential election swim one toe' President's strength has 
at a time rather than jumping ! grown in just the last few , 
in with both feet, President weeks, enough at least to lead. 
Ford yesterday authorized j any challenger to reconsider." 
"the President Ford Commit· The registration is required� 
tee" to rai-se and spend money 1 of any political committee . 
to further his still-undeclared which expects to raise more 
bid for a full four-year term, than $1,000 for a candidate. j 
next year. J Burch sai� the statutory limit..; 

Dean Burch, already ap. · on contn�uti?�s of $1,000 1 

pointed temporary chairman from a� md1v1dual to any ; 
of the committee, personally one candidate and on expeudl, · 
registered the group at the! ture� assured that the lt'JIIS 1 
Federal Election Commission election would be "an entireq , 
as required by the new cam:: new baH game." 
pai.gn reform law. Burch said 1 The registration lil&eci 
the President would make a� Burch as chairman, but the 
formal announcement of can·, White House already has aa- ·., 
didacy soon. but this step cer-! nounced that Secretary of the J 
tainly indicated his intentions Army Howard H. (Bo) Call sway . 1 
clearly. 1 will leave the Pentagon· n�t' 1 

Burch submitted a letterj month and take over from. • 
from the President that said: Burch. 
"!hereby authorize the Presi·l Listed a� treasurer and ft. 1 

dent Ford Committee to solicit I n�nce �ha1rm�n of the co•. � 
and receive contributions and IDittee IS DaVId Packard, for.,_.�� 
to incur expenses and to make J 

mer under secrerary of de
expenditures to further my. fense .. <?ther me�bers of the 
nomination for the office of I 

orgaruzmg committee are Rob
President of the United ert I?ouglass: a close associate · 
States " of Y1ce President RockefeUer; � · . , former Nixon White House ad-In an obv10us reference to viser Bryce Harlow· Richard L the Watergate scan�al that Herman, former 'aepubUc� ' grew out of the previous Re- national committeeman from 
�ublican Presi�ent's re·elce· ;\ebraska; former Seretary of tlon campatgn m 1_972, Burch Defense· :\'�elvin R. Laird; sa1d he was convmced that Leon W. Parma. an executive � :Vir. Ford "IS committed to the of Teledyne, Inc .. of San Di· most stratght·UP campaign ego. and former Gov. William "i that has ever been run by an w. Scranton of Pennsy lvania. incumbent President" The registration listed the .1 

He &aid he thought the Pres- Riggs �ational Bank at Du- 1 
ident would be nominated. but pont Circle as the committee's ; 
that former Gov. Ronald depository, and said the �
Reagan of C.Hfonua wa.a :.-u- 1 peign beadqllarters will bi u, ' 
most credibl� ot the potential! UOO 18th St. NW, Suite 9\8.-:. .,. 

. ......._.-.......... - � . . 
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·'CIA PROBE BOOSTS SE� 

Sen. Fronk Church 
AP 91;oto 

Centinued from First Page 
to give the coming hearings a bi� buildup. The effort failed. 

Church coyly told reporters that the first dav or two 
would deal with "a very important subject that has not 
yet come to light." But word began to leak out from Ad
mi�tion sources that he was referring to the CL�'s re
tenuon of bacterial poisons, and Church was forced to 
provide details. 

Subsequent hearings wtll deal with alleged abuses 
against U.S. citizens by the CIA, the FBI, the Internal 
Revenue Service and other intelligence agencies. The 
committee's findings on the CIA's alleged involvement in 
plots to assassinate foreign leaders will be made public in 
a report. 

Church'lo Be in 

Spotlight at CIA 

Church is not known as a tough-skinned, hard-nosed in
vestigator. On the contrary, during his 18 years in the 
Senate, he has been regarded by some as a bit soft, some- , 

·,\ � '· erudite and more eager for compromise than con
irc-�.t..ltion. 
_ i:�' is cautious and deliberate. When he speaks, he 
1m� •:s how his sentences will end. In briefing reporters 
aft0r dozens of closed hearings by his CIA committee, 
Church has been precise in his remarks, yet reluctant to 
give sensitive details. 

a 

. 

pen· eanngs 
BY ROB n L. JACKSON 

T s..nwntw 

-When open Sen· 

on the Central Intel

-¥ start Tuesday, the 
_ � to know a lot more 
•-looking liberal Demo
·::mk Churcr .. 

.o 
elect�:. 

'10 was the rlai.ion 's 
.• I.Or \\he a Idaho first 
dt age 32 m 1956, has 

nough wori< these days. 
m being chatrman of the more· 

g invewgat!on into the 
· her inte.li�ence-gathenn!! 

1e i:O: chau·m"n oi a foreign 
subcomrruttee that is prob-

<!e'1ce of i�ternational briberv 
,.,·ment of tlle)!al C.S. campaig11 

OUtlOn:> bv �orne ma10r defense 

;:.ector� .md. C!l comoame�. 

(i�urC'1 r.Jd be� ... r. (;t.ad•. · o u:·;••· 

·.1ze a dn' e for the Demorranc prc<

.uenual nommauon l;.��t .J.mc�ary. Ht� 

" .• n::equent J[lpOlnitnCnt :0 head the 

Senate's spectal committee on mtel

li"ence acuvities forced bm to call 

off those plans-at least tem�ranl_·
. 

Some believe the CIA heanngs ana 

their wide televtson exposure w1ll 

boost him to national prominen�e. If that should happen. he may rekmdle 
his presidential campa1gn when the 
panel's work concludes by next 

spring. - �m1ttee's seven-month m
v 

· so fir has oeen condUcted 
n closed hearings. When he fm�y 
vas ready to go publie. Cburdl �� 

His patience has paid off in obtaining CIA records. Al
though the White House and CIA at first resisted giving 
Church the to(>6eCI'et material he wanted, Church spent 
weeks working out a careful agreement for handling dif. 
ferent files. _ 

"We think we have it all," he said, referring to records 
that deal with the CIA's ·alleged involvement in foreign 
assassination plots. In an interview, he acknowledged that 
there were gaps in the written record but said that thil 
was "not because anything was withheld but because the 
evidence simply doesn't exist in some cases." 

No date has been set for release of the assassination re- 1 
porl 

"It's like writing 'War and Peace,'" Church said. refer
ring to the length of the report. "We have reviewed a 
:vast number of documents, including National Security 
Council files, and have taken 8,000 pages of testimony 
from over 100 witnesses." 

As to why the committee felt it necessary to disclose 
;any CIA involvement in assassination plots, Church said: 

"It's an aberration, really, from the traditional American 
t)ractice in the world and our historic principles. It fell to 
lS to do this job because the Rockefeller commission 
vould not treat it." This was a reference to the Commis
ion on CIA Activities Within the United States, a group 
teaded by Vice President Rockefeller. 

Church said the report would address such questions as 
how did it happen and who ordered it." 
:'Some of the conclusions we reach will have general ap

•hcatton to the rest of the CIA investigation," he added. 
They will deal with the command and control of the CIA." 

Church said in July that the panel had found no direct. 
tvolvement by former Presidents Dwight D. Elsenhower 
nd John F. Kennedy or former Atty. Gen. Robert F. 
:ennedy in plotting faretgn a•-inations. Some Reoubli
J�r�:i 1 

cans on the committee ha 
evidence to clear these officia 

Lacking presidential direct1 
behaving like a rogue eleph 
suggested at that time. 

It was Church's early inter 
questionable CIA activities it 
seeking-and obtaming-the 
m1ttee. Senate MaJority Leadf 
appomted him to the job last J -

Following 1972 disclosures 
government and the Internatic 
Corp., Church-as a member ( 
tions Committee-investigatet.. .m 

0:: 
Lu 
J--
0:: 
� u 

>-
0.. 
0 
'-.) 

CL.\ in Chile. He did so as chainr�� �r •'-� -

on multmational corporations, tht 
investigating international payoff: 

The subcommittee-acting on 
syndicated columnist Jack Anders • -
offered the CIA $1 million to -p • 
Allende from gaining power in cr .P ·
ings in that country. 

"CIA turned down the money b · ::Jr"X'- • 
to do the work," Church said. lfu -v-

first to obtain testimony from a ('"_ •. •• 

covert operations. 
Church believes "a vezy pervasi· • • -

the United States. Among the sym� -
tempt for the law" by some large corpor. 
government agencies alike. 

"Big corporations are showing contempt fo 
with payoffs and bribery itroad and illegal 
contributions at home as thQUgh regard for the 
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SEN. CHURCH'S ROLE IN CIA PROBE 
Conlinued from 6th Page· 

tries. It was the old Gncle Sucker business." 
"I began to look more critically at military aid and other 

aid programs-how we often wound up arming both sides 
!n a conflict and getting blamed by both," he said. 

Church recalled the early 1960s. when the United States 
chiefly a�s1sted the South Vietnamese with American ad
visers an 1 limited aid. 

"I wer. along with it, belie,.;ng that we were assisting 
the Die government to prevent the Communists from 
taking rver," he said. 

·But Jmrch said he became "increasingly cynical when 
, we be!an sending in our own people in large numbers." 

In February, 1965, he broke with the Johnson adminis
tration in a speech that called for a negotiated settlement 
in Vietnam. 

A furious President L rndon B. Johnson zeroed in on 
Church's remark that he-(Church\ agreed with columnist 
Walter L1ppmann on Vietnam . .Johnson told reporters he 
hJd advised Church: "The next •tme you want a dam m 

� 1aho, you go to Walter Lippmann for it." 
Church said that Mr. Johnson '1ad ne\·er told him this, 

'�ut he probably wished that he had said it." 

Continuing his opposition to U.S. involvement in South
east Asia. Church was coauthor with former Sen. John 
Sherman Cooper (R-Ky.) in 1970 of the landmark legisla
tion that came to be known as the Cooper-Church amend
ment. It prohibited the use of funds for introducing com
bat troops into Cambodia and Laos. 

The first statutory limit of its type ever imposed by 
Congress, the Cooper-Church legislation was followed by 
additional restrictions on the President's war-making pow
ers in 1971 and 1973. 

Church's familiarity with foreign affairs has undoubted
ly been an asset in his CIA investigation. Aside from in
vestigating U.S. links to the murders of foreign leaders. 
h1s committee has sought documents and testimony about 
CIA covert operations abroad. 

Activities abroad, however, are not likely to be di� 
closed in the public hearings. Church and other committee 
members have said they do not want to impair the effec
tiveness of the CIA but only to show where reforms and 
improvements are needed. 

Whether Church decides to seek his party's nomination 
for President will largely depend on how well the com
mittee does its work and how the public perceives its ef
forts. 

"This investigation," Church says. "could be a minefield." 
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: �WINDMILL THAT RUNS ON WATER' 

.:Frank Church ·�··· 

CHot Darkhorse 
•I . 

r . 
By LOUISE SWEENEY 

Christian Sc:ience MonilOf 

�- �-JVASHINGTON, D. C.-There 
·� : \lo(t:re nine or ten farmers gath
: : ered- in a hot room- in Shoshone 
• · C<wnty, Idaho, back in the sum
. : ni�r of '56, listening to a young 

_:: D'&mocratic lawyer who was 
-. : nu1rung like a deer for the Unit
. · elii.States Senate. 
. . .. 
.I • 
�:: J l'_he lawyer, Frank Church. 
•· . ��li talking and swigging great 
; : �ps of water as he unrolled a 
,: . leag. campaign speech designed 
1 . for a major rally. 
l . � 
; : f·inally, one great big farmer 
: : at, the back of the room said, 
! : "Yqung man, I want to tell you 

. "!. · s�ething. I'm gonna vote for 
· �: :: �i>ll\ but you're the only wind
.! :" lnili I ever saw that ran entirely 

.. _ . on' water. " 
.. .. .. ' . 
� • t • 

: : � After the meeting someone 
• · as�ed Frank Church why he had 
; gi-.�n a whole speech to just a 

lajlndful of people. 
-w'hy uplqad the whole bale of 

hay, Frank?" 

His answer: "Because I'm out 
• .. te make converts-if I tell it to 
; ;.ten, they'll tell it to ten more." 
. . -

t :,.: . That attitude, which at 32 
• ;: made him one of the youngest 
� ; men ever to win a Senate seat. 
• �may be an asset again during 
• ·another important summer in 
' !' ji¥ank Church's life. 
' ' 

; : . This is the summer when ten 
; ;' rtJll)i on people may tell it to an
� · • t>ther ten million as Sen. Frank 
� i Clrurch, chairman of the Senate 
. .. - . 
• . 11, S�lect Committee on lntellig-\.:,.l!_!l�, chairs televised hearings � -- �n.� the domestic role o( the Cen-

. · trG Intelligence· Agency. 

proved, so before the next elec
tion Frank Church's name may 
be as familiar as John Wayne's . 

But Senator Church is not now 
a candidate for the presidency, 
although his long-time cam
paign manager Carl Burke ad
mits, "He was prepared to put 
his foot in the water last Janu
ary (when he was asked to chair 
the intelligence committee) and 
then pulled out because he knew 
that maintaining a political pos
ture when running a serious 
type of investigation would be a 
disaster." 

When he is asked what the 
U.S. most needs in a president 
and whether he would be willing 
to give it, he answers: 

"I think the country (he sighs) 
needs to have its confidence re
stored in political leadership. 
Any man who can do this, 
whoever he may be, that man 
we need for president." 

Is he ruling himself out? "No, 
I'm not ruling one way or anoth
er. That's the bedrock require
ment in the aftermath of Water
gate and a whole decade of dis
illusionment." 

Although he's not in the run
ning now, the liberal weekly, 
"The Village Voice," profile� 
him as "the hottest liberal dark 
horse." He pushes the levers of 
power in several important Sen
ate committees, appears almost 
often on camera to answer 
questions about CIA assassina
tion charges or hearings on the 
scandals of multinational corpo
rations. 

Senator Church looks different 
off camera. On camera, answer
ing volatile questions, be is for
mal, guarded, his eyes hooded, 

FRANK CHURCH 

almost scholarly. with a certain 
heaviness of manner and ap
peara_nce which are deceptive. 
In person he is trim, ebullient, 
tall (six feet) with a tan face 
that grins easily, brown eyes, 
Indian black hair with some fea
tures of gray in it, and a 
warmth that the camera some
how doesn't catch . 

The one constant, off camera 
or on, is the voice, a soft bari
tone that falls in measured cad
ences like lines from Tennyson, 
with no slang. 

Frank Church's Capitol office, 
a long room dec\ted with senato
rial brown leather furniture and 
an oil portrait of one of his he
roes, the legendary orator Sen. 
William Borah, "the Lion of Ida
ho," is hidden away at one end 
of a maze of marble corridors. 
One of the precautions be. takes 
as chairman of tile intelligence 
committee is to have it swept 
regularly for "bugs." 

r 

Railroader 
Builds Ou:n 
Railroad 
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·• UNFlJNDED WELFARE PLANS 

Brown Lambasts 
U.S. Bu!.�Wl:.�acy 

SACRA:\.1£:'-iTO ICPll -�ov. willing to pay." Brown declared. 
Edmund G. Brown .Jr. charged At his third formal meeting 
Fridav that the Ford admims- with reporters in the theater
tratio� 1s forc1ng Califorma to like Capitol news conlerence 
encourage more people to join room. the Democratic ch1ef ex
welfare programs Without pro- ecutive also discussed: 
\'tdmg the money to finance TAXES - He said he now 
them. could think of no-circumstances 

··so. here we are in a position under which he would s1gn a bill 
of the st.:.te of California bas1- increasing the gasoline tax from 
ca ll y bemg run by those bu- seven to mne cents a gallon. 
reaucracies in Washington;· he ''I' m very reluctant to see any 
declared. "They force us into new taxes and I'm domg every
programs that we don't want to thing I can to prevent that." he 
get into. If we don't, they said. 

reaten to cut off the money." SCHOOLS - He suggested 
The governor told a news con- California could come close to 

ference he complained to newly complyin g with the require
appointed Health, Education ments of the Serrano education 
and Welfare Secretary F. David finance decision if over the next 
:\Iathews and would d1scuss the .six to eight years the state 
issue With President Ford next pumped equalizatiOn aid mto 
month in Sacramento. "if the poor school districts and at the 
Prestdent cares to listen.·· same time limited the spending 

Brown·s criticism was similar 
to f ormer Gov. Ronald Reagan's 
hea vy attacks on the federal 
welfare bureaucracy and his 
Jealous defe:-tse of states' rights. 

"Everywhere we louk n this 
federal 

'
government. WfL find 

they are forcing us to do 't1ungs 
that we don 't have the tax base 
to do and for which they are un-

of wealthter districts. 
PRE�IRENT - He in, is ted 

a'fliw e  wa s4fot a can(hdate 
for the Democratic prestdential 
nomination next year. but said 
to "offer a Sherman-like state
ment is a little silly .

.. 
Repubh

can William T. Sherman said m 

1885 that if he was nominated, 
he wouldn't accept and tf elect
ed. wouldn't serve. 

�ttn :.losr.SJrrrury 
Sat., Au . 16, 1975 

Convention 

Kicked Off 

By Chavez 
FRESNO tCPll - l'ni'�'d 

Farm Workers L'nJOn lc3d ·r 

Ce ar Chavez and between :i 111 

and 600 delegate· to the l'F\\ s 

2nd Constttutional Con-v·cn• n 

concentrat ed on gettlng the :·)r. 
malities out of the wdy dur:::g 
the opening ses ton Fnday· ,;o 
more important matter could 
be taken up today. 

Chavez, looking trim and fit 
after completing all but the last 
leg of hts 1,000-mile march 
through California to recruit 
new members and inform farm 
workers about the state's new 
Agricultual Labor Relations 
Act. welcomed the delegates 10 

a bnef address Friday mornmg 
to open the convention. 

Chavez was greeted wtth a 
standing ovation that turned 
into a singing, slogan-shouting 
cheer. 

After hts bnef talk. C 

CaLifoRniA 
FuRnituRe SaLes 

"YOUR MONEY'S WORTH" SHOP and COMPARE 
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A sociologiSt's look at 

whites' flight to the suburbs 
Knight News Service 

WASHINGTON - Sociologist 
James Coleman, one of the na
tion's leading th1nkers on school 
integration policy, Is easing away 
from his recent contention that 
school desegregation has become 
a major reason for white !light 
from the cities. 

Coleman is the University of 
Chicago scholar whose 1966 segre
gation research report became a 
rationaJe for many subsequent 
court-ordered int egration pro
grams. 

• There is no way to determine 
from Coleman's study what differ
ences there are - if any - in the 
way white families react to reduc
tions in school segregation that 
come by court order or deliberate 
policy, compared to those that 
come by such natural forces as 
changed residential patterns. 

That last point is important 
because . of the politicaJ . use to 
which Coleman's findings and in
tel'pretations have been put since 
he began talldng about them in 
April 

. Earlier this year, he drew crit- �Anti-busing forces quickly 
1�ism from colleagues and civil seized on his remark that "court-
nghts advocates when he said induced school desegregation had 
new research showed forced inte- served only to swell the white 
gratlon • of single school districts odus from the big cities." 
to be self-defeating because it 
drove whites out. 

But at a meeting of academi
cians in Washington Friday, Cole
man presented a new draft repo 
of his 68-<:ity study. and it con 
tained some significant new quaJi
fiers. Among them: 

• The effect of school desegre
gation on white exodus was sub
stantial in some of the cities he 
studied, but it also was short
term. After the first year of a 
s ignificant change in the racial 
mi.-,: of schools in a given district, 
the rate of white emigration 
usually went back to its previous 
level. 

• Desegregation is "considera
bly less" a factor in white 
than other ongoing social 
economic forces. 

ut academic colleagues have 
argued that fle has no specific 
facts to back up his dain).. since 
none of the cities he studied were 
under court orders during the 
1�73 period the research cov
ered. 

In seeming reaction to some of 
that criticism, Coleman would 
make no comments on court poli
cy Friday, nor would he discuss 
his own ideas on what judicial and 
administrative approaches might 
relieve the problems he discussed. 

In fact, some' of his remarks 
suggested that he considerad the 
issue of desegregation to be al
most moot in the long run, at 
l east in some northern cities 
whose school systems are fast 
becoming all-black. 
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As long as that trend contin
ues, and as long as there are· 
white suburban havens to move 
to, white populations in those cit
ies will continue to d�line, he 
5ald. 

"The absolute proportion of 
blacks in center city schools and 
the differentiaJ between (the pro
portion of) blacks in the center 
ci.,. and the surrounding area 
have jJ. mong effect on whites, 
quite apart 'from desegregation," 
Coleman said 

Gary Orfield, who is attached 
t o  the Brookings Institution, 
where the meeting occurred, said 
that an argument against court
ordered integration based on Cole
man's figures was a weak one. 

Orfield argu�d that a family 
that would move because of a 
more integrated school system 
probably is already- on its way out 
of town anyway. 

"A family that leaves Detroit 
next fall wpen the school integra
tion plan 1 is implemented," he 
said. "will also be aware of the 
city's income tax, its 1967 riot, the 
extremely high level of violent 
crime, the cut-backs in the police. 
force, the city's black· mayor, the 
massive housing abandonment in 
the city, the recent loss of more 
than a fifth of the city's job base, 
its severe current economic crisis 
and other factors. 
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;Nuclear Plant Initiative S 
BY ROI'i ROACH the election. I 'll mak e 

s A c R A \1 E :'-i T 0 my v1ews known publlc

'.'\P•-Cdlifornta·s new ly " 
l::n e rgy Commiss1o n  :Vlorettl sa1d the lmpli
wom't take s1des on the cations pro and con 
proposed �uclear Safe- must be set before the 
guards lnitJatlve. but tn- public which must try to 
div1dual commissioners make a decision based 
�a�· they won't duck the on logic rather than 
1s�ue. emotions. because there 

To date. 1t 1s 1-0 are emotiOns on both 

c�mong commissiOners s1des of the ISsue ..
. 

1n favor of the 1ntitia- AI Pasternak aid he 
ll ve. was undecided. 

The four other com
missoners haven't taken 
public stands yet on 
what may be the most 
1 mp ortant s oc i o - e c o
nomic decision facing 
Californians. 

They say Californians 
should lay emo t i o ns 
Jside and take a cool

. 
hard look at the facts in 
the initiative proposal 
on next June's presiden
tial primary ballot. 

The intiative would 
set standards for nucle
ar power plants wh1ch 
cntics say are so tough 
they would prohtbit any 
new p lants and w ould 
phase out operat)on ot 
exi-ting muiti-mllliOn
dollar plants. 

Richard \1aull1n. 
chairman of the Energy 
Resourc es Conserv a t10n 
and Development Com
mt.-.;sion said a commis
·'10n tand would be 
p0werful fuel for enher 
�1de s campaign. 

And. :VIaullin sa1d. 
·cert.JII'lly a decision by 

voters to approve or re
Ject w1ll be taken as a 
:-1gna I for the rest of the 
nation. 

Onh· commissioner 
Ronafd Doctor takes a 
-ta nd� "Strictly as an m
dhddual. I am in favor 
of the initiative .

.. 

Richard Tuttle said he 
w ouldn ' t hesitate to 
speak out once he has 
totally analyzed all 
data. 

But they all have -feel
ings on the impact of 
passage or failure of the 
imtiative. 

Maullm said he hopes 
all the facts will be 
brought out by oppo
nents and proponents 
and by hearings in Octo
ber conducted by assem
blyman Charles Warren. 
D-Los Agneles. 

lf they dont. · "I m1ght 
·change my positiOn and 
say something. wh1ch 
might affect the elec
tion ... Maullin <>aid 

Wh1ch way. :VIc1 ull1n 
d1dn't say . 

"Bemg a politica l sci
entist by profession ..

. 

·a1d Ma ull in. former 
Rand Corp. researcher . 
'I know it won t be unul 

next April when the 
broad public becomes 
aware of the bat tle . 

Right now there are 
special interest groups." 

Doctor. a nuclear en
gineer. explained his 
positon: 

"I believe the tnltlta
tJ ve goes to the heart of 
some very serious prob
lems that have arisen. 
problems of such mag
nitude and overwhelm-

wastes on future gener
a twos_ as a burden to be 
borne without knowing 
how those generations 
can handle them"" 

Doctor listed two ma
JOr areas of concern: 

SAFETY-.. To my 
wa y of thinking. at least 
from the ev1dence I've 
seen so far. there has 
been insufficient expert
mental work to provide 
assurances that are nec
essary. Perhaps there is 

MAICO 
292-1486 

SAN JOSE HEARING AID CENTER 

'l·A So. FIRST ST., IN EL PASEO CT. 
11HC!. ItS. ! JO.S Ill SAT. ill �DDt. 
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1 DAY ONLY 
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FOR 

TOOAY'S CONSUMER 
A SEMINAR 

by Norris IC. Porter, M.l.A. 
S.J. Hyvtt House, Sept. 4 

Call 244-2544 for Res. 
fee . . . $3S.OO 

Spontored by 
APPUISAL TIAINING SERVICES 

OF CALIFORNIA 
'41 Romb•'1 Dr., Sunnyvole 
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expenmental work thdt 
rm not aware of. If so. 
It should be brought to 
the attention of all. .. 

WASTE-"How to dis
pose of or manage the 
longlived rad i o active 
w aste" It seems to be a 
b a s ic p hil os o p hic a l 
problem Social and gov
ernmental In stitutions 
ha ve never last ed a s  
long as those wastes are 
going to be around ..

. 

Pasternak. a chemical 
engineer. said the prob-

lem "' 
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How a noncandidate can run for presidency 

··I £tJurch plays a 'waiting game' 
By Godfrey Sperling Jr . 

f correspondent of The Christian Science Monitor 

Washington 
Sen. Frank Church is what might be called a "biding-his

time" candidate, making all the motions toward entering the 
race without actually getting in yet. 

What the Senator's intentions are - he told a group of 
reporters over breakfast - is to jump into the race in late 
February or early March . after the first primaries are over in 
New Hampshire, Massachusetts, and Florida. Mr. Church 
considers these early contests "inconclusive." 

After them he thinks that "most" of the candidates will 
have exhausted much of their funds and will have to either 
drop out or cut back on campaigning. 

Already, he says, a Church campaign committee has half 
the contribution commitments in the 20 states that are 
necessary for qualifying a candidate for matching federal 
funds. 

The Church "u ndeclared candidacy" status draws attention 
to an oddity in the bidding for the Democratic nomination: 
that beyond the large field of 11 declared candidates <Bayh, 
Wallace, Jackson. Bentsen, Harris, Byrd, Shapp, Sanford, 
Udall, Shriver. and Carter l several other noncandi'dates wait 
in the wings. 

Foremost is Hubert Humphrey, who says he will not enter 
the primaries but is willing to be the draft choice of a 
brokered convention. 

There are also other former presidential candidates -
Edmund Muskie and George McGovern. They would take the 
nomination if it began to move in their direction. 

Those who are playing this "noncandidate" game feel that 
all of the 31 pnmaries may turn out to be a waste of time -
and that the convention will have to turn elsewhere. 

Thus, they believe that their noncandidacies may well turn 
out to be the best strategy for capturing the nomination. 

There are other Democratic "hopefuls ..
. 

those who think 
that "lightening just might strike.'· 

On that list - one top Democratic leader has said - "is just 
abol,lt every Democratic Senator and a lot of Democrats in the 
House, too.·· 

One who would definitely take the nomination from a 
convention draft is Sen. Walter Mondale, of Minnesota who 
recently dropped his official candidacy because he said he 
didn't want the hardships of a campaign - including the 

Sen. Church - a 'biding-his-time' candidate 

problem of raising sufficient funds to carry him through the 
many primaries. 

Vance Hartke is interested in the nomination. So is William 
Proxmire. So is Adlai Stevenson. And there are many more. 
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�/lis Lips Say No, NO but Tlier'i 's Yes, YeS in His Eyes 
By JERRY GREENE critic now starting his fourth term in g-ence activlbie11 for the next six months. towarrl a faBrinatin� probe, and he hu 

WaRhington, Feb. 3-Under the the Senate, has been a sort of lay-bark �omebody eaid there had teen talkabout nssurl'd "pu blic hearings whenever we 
t f sleeper in the party's presidential sweep- il presidential candidacy. can." He has n very liberal Democrat\e 

1�'� ;omary orm of analysis nnd stakes. Hardly anybody knew 'he had "Let's scotch that ritht now," Church majority on his committee and a coaple 
blterpretation as applied in the na- the White House In mind before yester- replied, before proceeding to un-scotch of liberal Reptlbli<'ans, one of whom, 
tion'R capital, Sen. Fr:mk Church's day's rejection; speculabion had focuserl it. He admitted that Rome "people" had Sen. Richard Schweiker (R-Pa.), TJJad� 
f}IZZY denial of the fact in a tele-

on .Jackson, on declared candidate Rep. discussed the subject with him, then gone at least one of those several White 
l\lo Udall (D-Ariz.); ex-G�mm� Ca.!;:. a way to solicit support. The senator House enemi<>s lists during the NiJton 

vi11ed interview meanR that hP. will had told them he "would wei!fn the mat- administration. 
definitely be a Calldid�te for the o· & p I TO L Jl ·' ter ." But then came the appointment 'l1lere ilm't anythinR' else around the 
Democratic pre�:�idential nomina- "" ;� ...::. . ..J. as CIA committee chairman: he notified Wasl1ington scene to compete with tb. 

S.:r u FE��"! -�,)�·:: the "peopl�". :that "there would be no Church committee !or air time and head-tion. • .:::::::::..·'" � •• pi ;:;. 1 further actiVIty on my behalf, through- JinPs exce)lt the economy and taxes, nei-
This hjs to be bad news for Sen. r .-=3 f'!rnjlJ!dl! out the life of the investigation.'' ther of which is particularly photogenic 

Henry Ja�kson (D Wash ) h 1 t 1 The operative word!!, of course, are or �exy. 

to ann . - · · • V: 0 n .em s .!£!:...? ' Georgia; former Sen. Fred Har- "tl1roughout the life of the investiga- So Chun·h can lie doggo so far •• 
ounce hls own rand1dacy In a ris -1U -Okla. ) and Sens. Lloyd Bent�en tion.'1 That will be before the end or prc�idential pretens ions are concerned, TV a�ldress Thursday, for the hulk of (Trx.), Rohert Ryrd (W.Va.) and Birch this yea�-!lnd during the intervening wh ile gell ing more national attention 

the ( hurch support )ips in the ultra- Bavh (In 1) 1 40 th months 1t 111 doubtful that any other and recognition than all of the "ther 
H\"rRI w ing of thp lart a Re mrn 

· 
, 

t • ' ant ? ers. . senator or would-be <'nndidate w ill have conditlateR combined, and come out with 
JarkRon hllll been pu .111 · .y, "th · 

g 
.· t C .h�1rrh was hemR' lnte·rv tewecl on a crack at anyt'hing like as much tele- a reRound inR' report at year's end, juat 

illl! vig-or in re t r. klllg Wt surpns- tele���•on brc11uAe he is the newly named vision and press exposure. at the proper time for a presidential \ ' . • . cen. wee �. <'hatrmllll of t he Senate spe<'ial committee Chur c h has a hot property on hi' announcement. H� can thu11 <begin fll 1 c 11'1rl-h, the s t iH-:tontht\tl-'8 ���· Idaho th'llt' wilt be pr&binr the tiA-�·g: ... itan .. , • titlit•WilfiBM f.iW oW i t.lt �it'll, 1,drive ;whr'l, l.r�. ��P!!IIi�ipn, h� ,\}ur cl./ - PJ"D1.9��-�d�!!l.!)2.��� _a�1!1��eL !�\ _ .  Y:e_!.!-1_1,_ ���� .a!"!
_ 
��«!.!!L!ther · ··� �- .. '!.!! �rets, all

-�t the !actors going itself out a year too soon. 
a e ---------,...----------------- ---
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Church aims 
. at CIA plots, 
White House 
Senator hopes hearings 

will enhance candidacy 

By Harry Kelly 
C�iQ90 Tribune Press Service 

W.-\SHINGTON-"The r e port wiD 
make some clear findings. of wrongdo
ings and failures of proper command 
and control. of inexcusable actions . . . 
in a whole series of assassinations and 

,. assassination attempts that extend 
through three administrations." . / 

Sen. Frank Church [D., Idaho} 
lowered his voice. He leans closer 
il he is t a 1 k i n g about sometrung 
bad he doesn t want to be overheard. 

Now ai1ti then voices break in from 
the ot:her offices where they are worried 
about more m�dane things, like press 1 · 
releases, makmg coffee, finding car 
keys, and solving constitutents' prob- r 
lems. I f Chur.ch is late to a meeting with the . 
group from his Select Senate Intelli
gence Committee that is drawing up the '' 
flnal report on CIA involvement in as
�ination plots. He is late, so he sits , 
m the straight-backed chair like a jock
ey waitil'lg for the gate to open. 

"HE HAS SO many balls in the air , 
that I don't see how he does it," an aide 
says. 

Still in the air is the weighty question: 
Can the intelligence hearings, with their 
press and TV coverage, turn Frank 
Church into a presidential candidate? 

At 51, Church has a 'smooth, young, 
full face and sad, very serious, brown 
eyes. The eyes of the boy orator wbo 
grew up to face death and barely won. 
The eyes of a boy wonder elected to the 
Senate at 32 who sees the leaves begin
ning to fall. 

Now he seems to be everywhere. Turn 
on tl• eveoilltl DI'WI, be isthere. Pick 
up the paper, be ia on page one. - .. �· ... ,� 

t'BVIib,,...iiCiii:"a<� !Wti 
Intet ti- Committee be · � � armp 
jnto qgeiftonabh! or t1l!gat -aCfMtiea by 
the ClA, N�tion� ,�-�� 
Federal Bunf41( u In 'Iii . 
ternal �&nb,..aaclita& ] 
chairman of. tbe multinational � 
mitl ... . �g lti'*1. .-bi.i . . 
Stales �rations 8bto8d. :fte r,:� 
member <if the Senate Foreign RelatioDS 
Committee which looked Into the Ameri
can role in the Egyptian-Israeli Sinai 
agreement. 

And he would like to be President. 
In the back offices there is no ques

tion among his aides that he will run. 
They are already talking about who �I 

·be his chief speechwriter. And he has 
brought in a newsman from Idaho and a 
public relations man to handle tbe 
press. 

Church himself talks as tf it llb't a 
sure tbing. even though be admits peo
ple have been urging him to let them 
raise money and form a committee for 
him before it is too late. 

He walks along the long, dim ball. a 
tall broadchested figure, talking about 
the campaign whlle hurring to the sub
committee meeting and apologizing (or 
having to hurry. 

"I don't know where this thing [the 
intelligen:e investigation) will bring me 
out," he says. "I don't know what the 
shape of the party will be by then. 
Maybe it will be too late. But I'm not 
going to do anything, no matter what I 
decide, until after this." 

TO CRITICS. Chur� hi beea usiDC 
the intelligence hearings as a forum to 
gain exposure so be will be a household 

I • . .- I 
. I 

c.ea.·•· .... '·all! . ., . .. - ·( . ' . ':
. •.. "j 
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Will probes carry 
Sen. Church to top? 

Continued from page one 

word by the time he enters the contest 
in January. 

One Republican complains about the 
committee's failure to hold public hear
ings on the plot he feels would have 
revealed the role of John and Robert 
Kennedy in authorizing the CIA to plan 
the assassination of Fidel Castro. 

Because of this ''picking and choosing, 
instead of laying it all out, ·• the commit
tee has appeared to be· concentrating on 

' such quickie headline-grabbers as shell
fish poisons, dart guns, and FBI break
ins, the Republican critic said. 

SO FAR THE bearings have Jacketl 
the oomph-and thus the TV coverage
to turn Church into a Estes Kefauver or 

1 Sam Ervin. Public television began by 
covering the hearings live, but finally 
pve up. 

}lore than one obscure but talented 
member of Congress has used televised 
bearings to make his name a h01.18ehold 
word. T� most notable is Sen. Kefauver 
[D .. Tenn.], who was propelled by a 
Senate racketeering investigation into 
contention for the 1952 and 1956 presi
dential nommatwns. The most recent is 
Sen. Howard Baker' [}t, Tenn.], rela
tively unknown nationally until he be
came ranking Republican on the Water
gate Committee. 

Despite the lack of television elq)Osure 
so far, Church feels the investigation is 
the most important thing he has been 
involved in. topping the Senate Foreign 
Relations Committee's hearings on the 
Viet Nam war, which, he said, "gave 
legitimacy to the protests" against the 
war. 

Although he has a reputation for integ
rity and honesty at at ime when both 
are politically rare, he. grinds on the 
nerves of some of his fellow Democrats, 
including liberals. 

"CHURCH IS another smaU-state pon
tician, ·• a Democratic strategist says 
"'Another McGovern! An o t h e r  
Goldwater! Wh:> needs it? Church 
couldn't figure out national politics if 
you gave him a roadmap." 

"Church is a loner," another Demo-

crat complains, applying another stand
ard of big-city politics and finding him 
wanting. ''He smiles a lot, but I don 't 
think .·ve ever heard him tell a joke. He 
takes himself too seriously. Just like 
McGovern does.·· 

He has a reason for being serious. 
While at Stanford Law School. Church 
was diagnosed as having incurable can
cer. Prognosis: death v;1thin six months. 
But he survived, cured, after X-rays 
that burned out the malignancy. 

Ironically Church's first job in govern
ment service was in the intelligence j 
field-as a young Army officer in World � 
War II whose daily duties included pro 
ducing, an intelligence estimate of Japa .. 
nese froop strength. -l 

Now in his fourth six-year term, he · 
has a Senate reputation as a pragmatic 
liberal, �usually articulate and ever 
ready to compromise: 

-

BORN JULY ZS, 1924, in Boise, 
Church is the son of conservative Re
publican parent& whose opposition to 
Roosevelt's New Deal obviously did not 
influence him. Church was impressed 
more by the liberal views of Chase A. \ 
Clark, a DemocratiC governor of Idaho 
and U. S. District judge whose daugh
ter. Bethine, Church married in 1947. 

Now at this moment Church doesn't 
seem interested in talking about politics . 

Behind the glasses the brown eyes 
sharpen only when he talks about the 
report on assassinations, about the CIA. 
and "the glimpses into this world of 
mystery.·• 

"If the press thinks certain Presidents 
will be nailed to the wall on the basis of 
the evidence. well the press is going to . 
be disappointed . . . When you read it 
there will be enough evidence there that · 
you will be able to make up your own 
mind about what happened in these cas-

es . .. '' 

But, be adds, his voice low and quiet, 
"you wouldn't as a juror make a finding 
beyond a reasonable doubt that would 
indict ;i man or put a man in prison or '\ 
hang him·; because there are too many 
gap. and contradictions in the evi
dence.'' 
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iheral Church Stumps West 
Waxing Conservative, Specific 

By Paul G. Edwards 
Washlnr.on Pos� St�!t Wr:ter 

BOISE, Idaho, May 17-Frank 
nurch concluded three days of cam
aigning throughout his Western home 
ase today, presenting himself as the 
1st presidential hope for moderate-lib
ra! Democrats while in fact reflecting 

moderate�onservatlve viewpoint on 
broad range of specific issues. 
In three speeches and a dozen ques

on-and-answer sessons With press and 
.1blic, the Idaho senator: 

• Cal'led for a Supreme Court re
ew of its busing decisions. 

• Opposed federal gun controls in 
:y form. 

• Sunported th e renewal of clearcut 
tg o· national forest timber. 
� T >ok a permissive attitude to
trd proliferation of nuclear power 
Ult 
• .. dvocated the right of states 
ther than the f ederal government to 
dde fundamental domestic policy 
ettions whenever possible. 
mn in foreign policy, where oppo
:on. to the war in Vietnam helped 
�e his liberal image, Church's an
irs seemed simply to be the current 
bodiment of the well-established 
HJ1terventionist ph 11 o s o p h y ex
rnded by such other heartland fig· 
s as Robert Ta!t, J. W. Fulbright 
[ 1\<Iike Man!field. 
'burch's moderate-conservative posi· 
:s are well documented by his 20-
r record in the Senate. But his ef· 

to turn the Democratic primaries 
• an issues forum, and the unrelent
specific!ty of his answers. may dls
;:ert some of those Democrats 
tnd the country who are the object 
is appeals. 
is generally believed that in the 

raska primary Church managed to 
� Jimmy Carter, the front-runner 
the Democratic nomination, by ral
� the liberal supporters of Hubert 
Iumphrey, Morris K. Udall, Ed· 

i M. Kennedy, Henry M. Jackson 
Fred Harris. 
:ain and again on this campaign 
a, Church called for backers of 
e five to unite behind him Never, 

�r. did he appear to flinch at a 

tlon that might produce an answer 
tsfve to the liberal Wing of the 
I • 
a broad-brush way, his speeches 
with the apparent contradictions 

s beliefs by insisting that contra-

* Delegate lOtals * 
DEMOCRATS: 

Carter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 58 2 
Jackson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  · . . . . . .  201 
Udall . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _ . . . . 192 
Wallace . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : .... , 138 
Stevenson ................. , .. 86 
Humphrey ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  56 
Church . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . .  16 
Harris . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  15 
Walkl!r . . . . . . . . • . • . .  _ . . . . . . . . . 2 
McCormack . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . 2 
Bayh . • . • .  , • .  , . . . . . . . • . • . . . . , • 1 
Brown . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . 1 
Uncommitted . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 318 
Total chosen to date ..... : ... 1,610 
Needed to nominate ........ 1,505 

04!!mOGatic !orals are based on com
pl�ted delegate selection in New Hamp
s.hrre, M.usachusetts, Mississippi, flo
nda, Nonh and South Carolina. Cana. 
Zone, Oklahoma, Wisconsin, N.Y., Ari
zona, Alaska, Virgin Islands, Penn., Wyo
ming. louisiana, Illinois, Georgia, lndi
ana.Maine,Nebraska,N.M.and parlial se· 
lection in Puerto Rico, Iowa, Te�as, Kan
sas, Minnesota, Ala., D.C. and West VJ. 

REPUBliCANS: 
Reagan . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . • • . •  , .. 481 
Ford . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . : . • . • • •  334 
Uncommitted . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 374 
Total chosen to date . . . . . • • . .  1,189 
Needed to nominate. . . . . . . . 1,130 

. 
GOP totals are based on Completed dele· 
gate selection in New Hampshire, Massa· 
chuselts,. Florida, Puerto Rico, D.C., 
North and South Carolina, Wise .• lnd, 
N.Y . . Guam, '-liss., l\la1ne , Ariz., Penn., 

Ceorgia. Ala., Neb .. W,o., West Virginia 
Virginl5lands, Ha\\Jii arldOklahoma and

' 

partial selection in :t!inois,Minnesota,Texas, 
Kansas, louisiana, .\lissouri and Virginia, 

Coming up today: The Maryland pri
mary with 53 Democratic delegates and 
-13 Republican delegates and the Michi· 
gan primary w1th 133 Democratic dele
gates and 84 Republican delegales. 

-The Wuhlnrton Post 

dictions are ines�apable in a thought· 
ful approach to the country's })rob· 
lems. 

"I am as conservative as Sam Ervin 
in my views on the constitutional 
rights of the individual,'' he said. "I 
am as progressive as Teddy Roosevelt 
fn my view of the monopolistic powers 
of huge corporations.! am as liberal as 
Franklin Roosevelt in my belief that 

the federal government should provide 
jobs and not welfare for the jobless. I 
am as common-sensical as the Ameri· 
can people in my belief that America 
should not involve itself in futUe for· 
eign wars." 

In Montana. Church sometimes sub. 
stituted the name of :\fajotity Leader 
�tansfield. the state's retiring senior 
senator, for ·• American people" when 
describing his common-sense foreign 
policy. . 

Church is striving tor victories in his 
home state on May � and in Montana 
on June 1 impressive enough to sus
tain his late candidacy if he falls to 
win in Oregon, which also votes on 
May 25. 

. 

Church is countir.g on victories in 
the West to attract national press at
tention as he goes into the June 8 
primaries in three states with big con· 
vention delegations: California, Ohio 
and New Jersey. 

' 

Despite the first wave of publicity 
generated by his �ebraska victory, his 
press following through the two states 

last weekend was meager: Only one 
television network. CBS, and two large 
newspapers, The Los Angeles Times 
and The Washington Post. 

Although the sprawling mountain
and-plains states offer a colorful set
ting, Church's cerebral style sometimes 
seemed to have a bleaching effect. 

At the annual Bucking Horse Auc
tion in Miles City, :\1ont., on Saturday 
he shook some hands and tJlen sat 
rather stiffly in the back of a piekup 
truck while a lusty crowd of thousan<b 
around him drank beer by the six
pack and bet on horse races betweeto 
sales of rodeo broncs. 

He doffed his coat, but in tie and 
wing-tip shoes, he looked positively 
Wilsonian in a setting that ealled for a 
feddy Roosevelt. At the 1960 auction, 
Teddy Kennedy got national picture 
publicity by riding a bronco as he cam· 
paigned for his brother, the late Presi
dent. 

Church did much better at a packed 
campaign headquarters in Billings ear
lier Saturday. For almost 30 minutes 
he was peppered with questions by 
Montanans on everything from wheat 
sales abroad to federal aid for the arts. 

The persistent inquiries seem to legi· 
timize his assessment of th.- NPbra.!ka 
campaign victory: "Proof that the pc.> 
pie are hungry to talk about the is
sues." 
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Foreign Relations-After Fulbright 
·For more than four years, Sen. J. W. 

Fulbright (D-Ark.), cha irman of the 
J.i1Qreign Relations Committee, strongly 
opposed the Nixon· Kissin ger foreign 
11a1icy, especially as It related to 
Southeast Asia, but today few in \Vash
in&ton mourn the coming retirement 
of Fulbright more than the Secretary 
of State. 

Since Dr. Kissinger took over the 
State Department last fall, he and the 
Democratic senator from Arkansas, 
who was defeated last month for re

nomination have not only worked to· 
getber harkonl ously but have become 
gQod personal friends. It was made 
possible by U.S. withdrawal from 
� ... uth Vietnam, the detente with R us

·lll ' and China and the administ ration's 
tuort to establish peaee in I he Mi deast 
tb'rough a new deal with the Arab na
tfOI'IS, all of which have long been fa
vored by Fulbr ight. 

1t is no secret that In recrnt months 

tbj Secretary of State has privately as 
well as publicly consulted Fulbright on 
.J.JIIIost every adm in istration move and, 

fn'the process, has kept the Senate 
Foreign Relations Committee as a 
whole well informed on plans and op
erations. It has been a remarkable and 

constructive example of bipartisan for

eign policy. 
As an incidental result, Dr. Kis

siq�Ier knows he can now count on get
ting a fair and sympathetic hearing 
when at his request, Fulbright and the 
1�om�ittee review for the se<"ond time 
the Secretary's role In the cont rover
sial Wh ite House wi retapping rase. 

'.IIf t-here is a silver l inin g lo Ful

bright's defeat, and the consl'quent 

loss of perhaps the most expcncnced 

and best-informed chai rma n in our 
time it is the legacy of bipartisan in-

• depe'ndence he will leave behind, and, 
along with it, a renewed sense of com
mittee responsibility and self-respec:!. 

After a long period of being little 
more than a rubber stamp for the 

White House, the commi ttee In recent 
years has been standing up to both 
Democratic and Republican Presidents 
(notably Lyndon Johnson and Richard 
Nixon), and, in the proc·ess, inspiring 
the Senate to reassert its constitu
tional role in the making of foreign 
policy. 

Sen. John Sparkman (D-Aia.), who 
will become chairman of the Foreign 
Relations Committee in Janaury, is no 
Fulbright. His tendency is to get along 
with whatever administration is in 
power, as exemplified by his support 
of the Vietnamese war. lie will be sur
rounded, however, hy determined col
leagues. Sparkman says he doesn't be
lieve in a "controlled committee." 

Moreover, as he adds, "You can't con· 
trol it anyway-there are a lot of 

strong indi v iduals on it." 
The tomm iltee does Include some of 

1 he most prominent >enators of both 
parties. On the Democratic side there 
are two former presidential nominees 
(Hubert Humphrey of Minnesota and 
George McGovern of SQ,UU\ � 

and a former vice-presidential nominee 
(Edmund Muskie of Maine). Just be
hind Sparkman in seniority is Majority 
Leader Mike Mansfield of l\1ontana, 
and behind him is the young and force
ful Frank Church Qj Idaho. 

Church seems' destined to be chair
man in the not-too-distance fu tur£> ,  for 
both Sparkman and Mansfield are in 
their 70s and probably won't run again. 
The other Dembcrats are all seasoned, 
influential senators: Stuart Symington 
of Missouri, Clltiborne Pell of Rhode 
Island and Gale McGee of Wyoming. 

The Republicans (all moderates or 
libeJ'BlS) are headed by the venerable 
George Aiken of Vermont, one of the 
most respected men in the Senate. The 
others in order of seniority are the in
dependent Clifford Case of New Jer
sey, Jacob Javits of New York (called 
the most "intelligent" member of the 
Senate), Minol'lty Leader Hugh Scott 
of Pennsylvania, James Pearson of 
Kansas, presidential hopeful Charles 
Percy of lllinois and Assistant \t1nur-

. U, ,l,eader Robert Griffi1\ uf Mh! '-H 11 

Critics of t he committee have re
cently argued that, aa one wrote, it 
'·has lost powe1· to the relatively ob
scure, but more united, active and ag
gressive House Foreign AffaiTs Com
mitee." The assessment Is wide of the 
mark. The reason the House group is 
"relatively obscure" ia that it deserve• 
to be. It does not compare in caliber or 
performance with the Senate commit
tee. 

Where the House panel has been 
united chiefly in merely doing the bid
ding of the While House, the Senate 
commi t t ee has been uni ted, often 
unanimously or near unanimously, in 
the boldest kind of independent action, 
such as suc·l'essfuiiy sponsoring � • 

War Pnwf'r:. At•l, which Is deslgned,to 
stop Presidents from plunging i 
wars without consulting Congress. 

Under Fulhl'ight and former Re 
lican Sen. ,lohn Sherman Coop"' 
Kentucky, the committee repealel , 
Tonkin Gulf Resolution, which LygdQa 
Johnson lll:led to legalize the Viet ' 
ese war. It led the light to force 
withdrawal from Cambodi·a. It era 
down on milita1·y aid to military 
tatorships. It encouraged the 
prochement with China and Russia.,.. ,� 

In addition, It has put so-called ex•t' 
ecutive agreements as well as formal 
1reaties under shal'p scMJtiny. And, 
among other things, the creation of 
two new subcommittees headed by 
Sens. Church and Symington has ex
tended the committee ' s Influence ONer 
U.S. foreign bases and the rapid spread 
of powerful mul11 national corporations 
all over the world. 

Wallet· Lippman once said that the 
removal of Fulbnght from public life 
would be ·•a nat ional calamity." When 
he leaves next year, however, the loss 
will be cushioned by the fact that he 
leaves a committee that P, ],ikely to 
carrv on fOI' �omf' ti me in fl• unpartl· 
bUll, lndcpendt•nl traditio�. 

. ,, .. .... , 11nrelt1 '�'����• ' 
COP y CARTER LIBRARY 
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Frank �ch: Spc kesman for Detente 
One of the things which most dismays 

us partisans of v1rtue and progress m 

international affairs is the way our 
natural political spokesmen tend to 
fritter away their opportunities to 
make a public case for the cause. The 
quality of debate and, to an extent. the 
quality of policy suffer accordingly. 

This is particularly so on the eve of 
the reLrement of Sen. J. William Ful
bright D-Ark..), who, at his peak, bril· 
liantl� championed a liberal and hu
mane nternational policy. �o Hill fig
ure th a potential for similar stature 
anc ppeal is in sight. That means that 
con�:essional foreign policy debate 
will continue to be dominated by Sen. 
Henry Jackson {0-Wash.l . a hardliner 
who makes his case very well. 

�ow. some would say this doesn't 
matter: that the national security de
bate now under way is already over: 
that no one is listening; that the "good 
guys" have lost. 

But this is almost surely wrong. It is 
an insult to the democratic process 
and a misreading of the political ari-th
metic to conclude that there is no fur
ther practical point to discussing the 
great security issues of the day. That 
is precisely why <! powerful softline 
voice is so vital, someone who will con
vert to public coin the expertise of the 
detente-minded specialists in the fair 
and effective way in which Scoop Jack
son uses the stuff of the experts who 
lean the other way. 

This brings one. with some chagrin. 
to Sen. Frank Church <D-ldahol, who 
has a liberal outlook and is otherwise 
politically presentable, who has a good 
deal of seniority on th� Foreign Rela-1 t10ns Committee. and wbo in effeet of
fered himself a' Fulbr: ght's successor 

in a Senate floor speech del!,·Pred las· 
.\ug. 19-while the rest of us ,··nrz o:f 
on vacation. 

"The Substal'.ce and Shacicw r-E �e
teute" rang- all the right bells. for the 
faithful, and with considerable elo
quence and style. Church reaffirmed 
his conviction that "we must think of 
national security in broader than mili
tary terms" and pleaded for ·'a break
through to reason and sanity." 

Merely to warm the hearts of the 
faithful, however, is too limited a goal 
for someone trying to affect the course 
of a public debate on a matter at once 
so delicate in its details and so prone 
to manipulation through symbols as 
national security. Two other considera
tions are relevant. 

First, the legitimacy of the other 
guy's anxieties-the subject is, after 
all, security - must be acknowledged. 
Church here does not pass mu5ter. He 
passes over lightly. for instance. the 
Soviet performance last fall in the Mid
east war, as though by mentioning it 
he had discharged any obligation to 
measure it. The particular future-ori
ented developments in Soviet mis
silery which trouble his opponents in 
debate, he simply ignores. 

Church suggests-tn truth, insult
ingly-that his opponents are "those 
.vho actually prefer (his italics) the 
cold war and the ever-present threat of 
hot war." He dismisses Defense Secre
tary Schlesinger, his personal bete 
noir. as a "warhawk'' who ''professes 
great fear of an erosion of the nuclear 
balance.·• 

As though this were not what much 
of the argument is about, he simply as
serts that the Soviet C'nion has passed 

�·: .... 111 :v .... ng a •·rf\volut�onary" state to a 

·�raditional" state with ·•conventional 
ambitions and conventional inhibi
tions.'' This judgment. he states wrong
ly. is one ·•to which our Soviet experts 
n o w  generally accede'' Secondly. 
Church's homework is not up to speed. 
Too many times. on the points ori 
which he is presumably most anxious 
to sway serious peuple who haven't yet 
made up their minds, he yields to easy 
phrases and skips over the tough issues. 

He presents breathlessly as a new in
si!:;ht. one ·'lost to view in the arcane 
wranglings of the military intellectu· 
als." the utterly well known and un'
contested fact that currently the 
united States has more warheads than 
does the Soviet t.:nion. The worry is 
over the future balance. 

He actually seems to believe that the 
virtual invulnerability of subs to an ad
venary's first 'strike is "another simple 
sallent fact passed over by the Penta
gon." But what other strategic reason 
is there for ''the Pentagon" to put mis
siles to sea? 

At one point he works himself into 
the impossible corner of stating that 
land-based missiles are without politi
cal value. There is more. 

In tone and content, I think, Frank 
Church falls short of the stands whicn 
supporters of the international values 
he believes in have every right to ex
pect from someonP so politically well 
piaced as he. There is a way to make a 
reputation as a fearless fighter among 
liberals and there is a way to go be
yond that to carry those others whose 
support is vital to the success of hl• 
own enterprise. 
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An Apostle of Non-Interventionism 
A portrait of the late Sen. WUlia� 

E. Borah hangs over the mantle m 

Sen. Frank Church's Capitol Hill of· 
t1.ce. The relationship between these 
two men (they never met)

_ 
is �e close� 

thing to apostolic succesSion m Amen· 
can politics. 

Borah an Idaho Republican senator 
from 1001 until his death in 1940, was 
eha.irman of the Foreign Relations 
Committee in the late '20s. He never 

· went abroad: "One might become 
mereliy confused by firsthand informa
tion." He was called an isolationist. 

Church, an Idaho Democrat, will be 
ebairman of Foreign Relations some

day soon. He, too, is called an isola
tionist but dissents, obliquely, by in· 
mtiDg that Borah was just a non· 

interventionist. 
Borah voted for war in 1917, but 

was the trumpet of the "irreeoncil· 
abies" against the League of Nations 
and World Court, and also opposed! 
repeal of the neutrality acts in the 
late thirties. He was addicted to the 
legal.isms by which Americans, and 
e.pecially American legislators, apply 
• foreign affairs the nation's evange
lle faith in litigation. 

He was ardently for the Kellogg. 
Bri&Dd pact whicll, you may remember, 
outlawed war. 

He dissented bard and often against 
tbe use of Marines to promote the in
terests of fl'uit companies and other 
businesses in places like Nicaragua. 
Such were the excesses of the imperial 
presidencies of Calvin Collidge and 
others. 

' 

Today Church wants the U.S. "off 
the mainland of Asia," which means, 
most importantly, out of 'Th.ailand and 
Korea. He says that if we try to "hang 
on" in Thailand, that. will be proof 
tllat we have not learned the lesson 
of Vietnam, and that Secretary of 
State Kissinger should depart. 

He believes that it was a mistake 
for U.S. forces to cross the 38th para
llel in Korea, and that U.S. forces 
should have been withdrawn from 
Korea after the armistice. Today, be 
ays, Korea is irrelevant to our vital 
interests. 

Leaving Thailand w o u I d involve 
acknowledging (as Church sees it) that 
the Southeast Asia Treaty Organiza
tion (SEATO) is a nullity. Leaving 
ltorea would involve acting on the pro
"risioz:_�r nullifying our treaty with 
�t,on. 

'S7 Barn lfaltdlal'IU>-Tbe W�n PM 

.. Sen. Fr1111k Church h4l • doctrine that it auited to the temper of the tima.• 

There is a surface plaua.ibllity to 
this much of Church's argument: The 
U.S. should not have troops in places 
where the American public will not 
countenance the use af American 
troops. Today Thailand and Korea 
may be soch places. 

Church may represent the public 
mood today, as Borah certainly did in 
1920. And Church, at 50, is a rising 
star. Elected to the Senate in 1956 
when he was a cherubic 32-year:ald. 
today only 15 senators (10 Democrats) 
have more seniority, and their average 
age is 70. 

A senator Who wants to specialize 
in foreign affairs shoUld represent a 
state like Idaho: population 713,000 
(42d), four cities over 25.000 and none 
over 100,000. population density 8.5 
per square mile (45th). His constituents 
want water and reclamation projects: 
they don't want gun controls or inter
ference with their methods of dis
ciplining coyotes. His constituents do 
not require him to spend every waking 
moment wringing grants from the 
government. 

As ranking Democrat (behind chair
man Henry Jackson) on the Interior 
Committee, Church can look after the 
interests of his state, two-thirds of 
which is owned by the federal govern-

ment. On Foreign Relations, Churdl 
ranks behind only Chairman John 
Sparkman (0-Ala.), 75, and Mike Mea
field (I)-Mont.), 72. 

In four elections to the Senate, 
Church has averaged 58 per cent of 
the vote. Re-elected last year, he now 

bas, as Borah h.ad, a safe seat. That 
can be, as it was for Borah in hls 
later years, an invitation to a frivol
ous, merely rhetorical, career. 

This danger is especially acute for 
a senator on Foreign Relations, which 
under William Fulbright (D-Ark.) be
came the Senate's m<>st publicized and 
most ineffectual committee. 

The committee has lacked a doctrine 
and an energetic man to promote. it. 
Church, the apostle, has a doctrine that 
is suited to the temper of the times and 
the capabilities of his institution. 

Committees and legislatures can 
only control foreign policy by reducing 
it to elementary impulses expressed In 
simple declaratioru;>-yes. we declare 
war· no, we will not fund bombing 
after Aug. 15; the troops must be oat 
by June 30. 

Non-interventionism is a doctrine ol 
withdrawal and abstinence. It caa 
declared. simply. It may not fit 
needs of the nation, but it fits tJw 
capabilities of Congress. 

.>
a. 
0 
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Church discounts importance 
of New Hampshire primary 

By the Associated Press � 
Boise, Idaho 

Sen. Frank Church <Dl of Idaho, predicted 
recently that no Democratic candidate will 
come out of the New Ha mpshire primary as 

the front-runner for the p arty's presidential 
nom i nation . 

Mr. Church told a Boise news conference he 
believed the Massachusetts Democratic pri

mary race will be more significant this year. 
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Dear Friend: 

SI"ECIAL COMMITTEE ON AOINO 
� ......... .... ..... _ .. ) 

WASHINOTOH, D,C, 101110 

February 10, 1976 

Thank you for your recent letter requesting my 
views on several subjects because of the fact that 
I have been mentioned as a Democratic Presidential 
Candidate. 

I am sorry that I cannot give you a personal re
sponse to your letter. The large volume of corres
pondence I have received, combined with my limited 
campaign staff, does not make that possible. 

Enclosed is a brochure published by the Church 
for President Committee which addresses itself to my 
positions on many of the issues which face our country 
today. I hope that this information will be helpful to 
you. 

As my campaign progresses additional material will 
be printed addressing itself to issues in mqre detail 
than this brief summary can hope to do. Please feel free 
to write me later if you would like additional material. 

With thanks for 

Enclosure 
POSTAGE PAID 

Frank Church 
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Frank Church is no longer ahead 
of his time. His time is no,,,. 

There comes a moment in the career of such a man when 
his leadership is so well honed by years of broad experience 
that he is ready. 

Now is that moment for Frank Church. 

The gifted 32-year-old who brought his bright promise 
to the Senate nearly 20 years ago has arrived. Today, he is 
a respected senior senator. Today, he is a central figure in 
the national government with a command of almost any 
issue that could confront a President. 

In this, the era of the accidental President, Democrats 
must do better. They must offer the nation a candidate who 

is prepared for the Presidency. 

Frank Church is prepared. 

. ·-- - .  
--- �· 
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r-·�IrnAt��t-����CH • • •  is prei..- -1·ed for the Presidency 
Aoi ng Frank Church is Chairman of the Senate Multl·natl·onal As Chairman of the Senate Human RI.ghts Frunk �hurch hus hc�n in 

0..0. Committee on Aging. In that role he has Subcommillee on Multinational the tluck of the f1ght, 
mobilized the compassionate nature of America around the C t • Corporations, he has con- throu�thout hi� career, to win u full mcu�urc of liberty and 
reversal of social insecurity for the aged. Hi� knowll·tl::t- of orpora Ions dueled the only in·dcpth Con· opportunity for all citizen�. He made his convictions plain 
w-nior problems is encyclopedic. His list of legislative gressional investigation of the big oil companies and other from the outset. In 1957, upon arriving in the Senate. he 
achievements is long. It was, for instance, the Church Com· huge American corporations operuting overseas. In the proc· played a major role in enacting the first civil rights bill. 
mittee on Aging which inserted a cost-of-living escalator ess. he has ucquired u comprehensive knowledge of oil Similarly, he has always strongly favored equality for 
clause into the Social Security statute, making it the Jaw that policy. Frunk Church is the leading advocate of a series of women. Civil liberties would be alive nnd thriving with 
payments to the aged must keep pace with inflation. initiatives to break up the Arab oil cartel. And }o'runk Church Frank Church in the White Hou�e. 

V• t Frank Church is a ranking member of Ie nam the Foreign Relations Committee. He 
was one of the earliest foreign policy experts in the land to 
warn that foreign obsession would lead to domestic neglect. 
He firt>t epoke out aguinsl lhe Victnum Wur in 1964 at a 
time when everyone assumed his courage would cost him 
the next election. But, he won the election and persisted in 
his opposition to that misbegotten war. He co-authored the 

1 Cooper-Church Amendment, which Jlrevented American 
. ground forces from returning to Cambodia or entering laos. 
And he co-authored the Case-Church Amendment, which 
finally forced an end to the bombing of Cambodia. 

Ml.ddle East As a specialist in foreign affairs, 
he has been among the most per· 

sistent-and effective-advocates for Americans of all creeds 
who insist on the right of Israel to exist as a free and inde· 
pendent nation. 

Energy Frank Church i� Chairman of 
Senate Subcommattee on Energy 

and Water Resources. Il was Frank 
Church who forced on increase last 
year in Administration requests for 
development of non-nuclear energy 
alternatives. It is Frank Church who 
says America's appetite for energy 
must be curbed to cope with the twin 
threats of dwindlina resources and 
depcodcoc:e on forcian sources of oil. 

;1. 

�.� 
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the new 
Research 

would create additional jobs by eliminating the special tax · 

breaks which cause American corporations to invest their 
capital abroad rather than in the United States. 

Envlf• Oflffient Frank Church is the ranki.ng 
member of the Senate lntenor 

Committee. Americans anxious to save the last remnants of 
our environment from the rude hand of overdevelopment 
know Frank Church as a fountling father of the modern 
conscr,·ation movement. He was ftoor manager of the 
Wilderness Act. He authored the Wild and Scenic Rivers 
Act. Since long before it was safe or popular, Frank Church 
has stood up to the powerful interests who would plunder 
nature's legacy to future generations. 
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A 
• }t Frank Church is a farm-state sen-gfiCU ure ator. No one can be elected four 

times from a stute like Idaho without knowing farm issues 
backward and forward. 

Ed t• Frank Church has an exemplary UCa lOll record of helping upgrade education 
which can be succinctly stated: education has no better 
friend in the Senate. Ask any teacher familiar with his career. 

Labor Frank Church is, by any yardstick, a friend 
of labor. He has persistently supported in

creases in the minimum wage and other measures designed 
to benefit working people. He has enjoyed strong labor 
support, while maintaining his right to disagree. Even when 
he has differed with the union�. they have respected him for 
his integrity and independence. 

I t 11• e e During the past year, the two n e Ig nc greilt causes of Frank Church's 

Communl.ty �areer---: civil li�rties and curb
ang foreagn pohcy excesses -

came together in the single most precarious and exacting 
assignment of his years in the 
Senate. Frank Church wu� 
made Chairman of the Sen
ate Intelligence Commillee 
charged with investigating and 
cleansing the Internal Revem1e 
Service, the FBI, the CIA and 
a host of other secret and 
powerful government agen
cies. The reforms now under· 
way are the proof of how well 
Frank Church handled his 
assignment. 

P bl• C d F r ank Church has built U IC an Or another public record-a lite 
of personal honesty and public candor. He has supported 
virtually every legislative proposal for political disclosure. 
Moreover, if he had his way, the Jaw would require every 
candidate for Congress, including incumbents, to disclose 
their personal income and assets. Since 1964, Frank Church 
has voluntarily published a complete accouotina of his per· 
sonal finances. 
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I Qt 
FRA�It CHURCH 

a look at the man 
And what do the people of Idaho--the people who have 

known him all his life-think of Frank Church? 

They have elected him four times by landslide margins. 

Frank Church is u native of Idaho, l1orn July 25, 1924, 
in Boise, where his mother still lives. His pioneer grandfather 
settled in Idaho City-the center of a gold rush-shortly after 
the Civil War. 

While still in high school, Church won a national oratorical 
contest, and met the girl he would one day marry-Bethine Clark. Bethine's father, Chase 
A. Clark, was governor of Idaho, so she shared Frank Church's fascination with public 
service. They were married June 21, 1947. They have two sons, Chase, born September 
20, 1957, a University of Idaho freshman, and Forrest, born September 23, 1948. Forrest is 
now a minister in Boston. His wife, Amy, is Dean of Students at Harvard Divinity School. 

Bethine and Frank Church are widely recognized as one of the most happily married 
couples in Washington. Bethinc is as much a student of politics and government as her 
husband. 

· 

"If candidates for First Lady were placed on the ballot," he says, "she would strengthen 
the ticket." 

The Churches were married after the Senator returned from 
World War II. He had enlisted, at the age of 18, as a private, 
and was commissioned a lieutenant on his 20th birthday. As a 
military intelligence officer in the Chinn-Durmu-lnclia Thea
ter, he was awurded the bron7.e slur, He is a member of the 
Infantry Hall of Fame at Fort Denning, Georgia. 

Church left the Army in 1945 to enter Stanford University, 
where he received his undergraduate degree. He excelled in 
debating and was graduated Phi Beta Kappa. Upon completing 
his law studies at Stanford, Church returned to Boise to begin 
pructice. Four years later, in 1956, at the age of 32, he 
ht>cume one of the younge11t persons e\·er elected to the 
U.S. Scnute. 

He was re-elected in 1962, 1968 
and 1974. Toduy, at the age of 51, 
he is one of the most respected fig
ures in the national government. 

The long years of seasoning that 
prepare a natural leader for the 
Presidency are over. 

Frank Church le read,.., 

A COP1 of our report Ia flied with the Federal Election Commioslon and I• available for 
purchue from the Federal El.etlon Commiooion, Wuhineton, D.C. Paid for b1 the Church 
for Preeident Committee, Carl P. Burke, Chairman, William Landau, Treuurer. P.O. Box 
2082, Wuhin1ton, D.C. 20011, 

February, 1976 
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SENATOR CHURCH 

Mr. BIDEN. Mr. President. on Septem
ber 21-last Sunday-Parade masazlne 
carried a cover story on our colleague, 
Senator FaARX CH1111cH. This arUcle wu 
elvcn naUonwlde clrculaUon. 

I found the article an accurate portrait 
of a man who can only be described aa a 
Jealler, and I commend It to any of irly 
coile:>J:Ues who missed lt. 

To that end, Mr. President. I ask unan
imous coo.scuL that It be printed In t.be 
RzcoaD. 

There bel� no obJecUon, the artie!� 
was ordered to be prtnted In the Rl:coaJ>, 
as follows: 

81DfATOil Pa&Jnt CHVW:CH 
lien. Prank Church, DeD\ocra\ of Idaho. 

would Uke to be elected Pnaldent or tbe 
UD.Ited 8tatea aen ,...,.. So. too, would a 
dozen other Democ::rata. declued. and 
undcclan4.. 

At 11. bow�r. Church eeema more quall
aect Ulan moat. He Ia bonnt. tntentce nt. 
Mml-chart.matlc. penonable. but mc.t lm
portant, npertei>CH. 

A boy WODder or 11011a. be ••" elected to the 
VA &enata lD JtM. at ace 32, t.be )'OU..O(eat 
&enator 1D the 15tb conan- and u.en the 
llfth JOU-\ In the hlatory or the Senate. 

PranJt Chu.-.,b Ia IDto bto rourth term. the 
lira& Democra�lc senator trom ld&ho to be eo 
bonorecl, and he ranD l:ltb 1n eentorlty. 
wbkh mnna be bu pow..r, presuc_e and 
prwoecseuce. 

S®D be wtll become a nattonwtc1e TV 
oelebrtty aa chal.rman of the U.S. 8ena.te Se· 
led Com&nlt- oa lDUUJcence. lDtermlt
WnUy th• ""'tD.mlttee, wltll Ita reyeJattona ot 
qvattonabt. aDd. IUeJel beha•lor bJ the CIA 
aDd FBI. hM made headlines and prlme Ume. 
Bul open TV heartD.p • la Wat.ercate are 

Kb.ed.uled to pt uDder-war any daJ now tt 
they baveD"& aJnadJ. And poatblJ TV will do 
for Prank Church wha� It c1lc1 ror sen. 8&m 
antn or North OaroUDa. U Will boom him 
Into a lloUMbolc1 name, a political colobrltJ, 
a WlcloiJir.DOWD pereonallty. 

----
In aD OiLUO.dod llekl ot 'DemocratiC 

PraldeDUal �e- the TV npoeure, 
which aDder onii.D&r7 dn:umotu>c:n be 
would Mftr 'be able to aftord, wUI uo
doubtedlJ eel Cbu.rcb aatde from tbe pac.k. 
U may wry well l&uacb the "Chnrcb·ror
Prnlc!ent" cempalan. 

"''ft u.ousbt al>cnlt the Prnlden<J," 
Cburcb fra.Dkl7 admit&. �lcb ODI' or Ul In 
t.be Senate baa aot7 But J"m DOW enpe;ed In 
an m ... u.attoa that I eaa"'t mJz wtth Pree
lcloatlal poiiUea. 8o I ... deferftd any ..nous 
cooalderaUoa or ruaDlDl tor tbe P'r"ftkteDCy 
UDtU that lnftliUptlOD Ia completed.• 

Wbea wtU Cburcb a.od bU eommltt.N an
s.!l ruD.DIDI the membeft of the tntelltcence 
-unity tluoup their alter? -HOftlftber uaay brtnl' us to tbe cl� ot 
public beariDIL" be eoUmatee. "And poe
_,. by r.llnlery - wUI complete \be n-

Senate 
para aDd NCOIDIIM'nd&Uona. .. 

"And by then." "addlo bla 111le, .. u.u... "It 
may be too late." 

Tbo tall. boybb-lookiDI, tull-cbeeked sen
alar Dodo bla blacl<-balnd. bead. "U dapendlo 
OD a Jot of YU"'abiH,'" be elp1aina. "I tblnk 
by Pebruarr we ml lht ba•e a balter"a dozen 
of announced Prtlllldeottal candJclaWa. U 
DOIM ot t.bem bu dneloped wftlclent 
JDODMDtum to eeparate t.bemMI•n from \he 
paelr., It mtcb� ot.tll be poeslble ror a late
comer like mJM1t to eut.n the race. 

MJ.Cucb d<!pendt on tlna.nctn;."' bo potnts 
out.. .. A tate entrant would be handteapped 
Ill pttlns t<>Kether tbe lleeeu&rJ tunda In a 
� ebort ttme. O.earty be couictn't enter the 
ftnt primary JNow Bampablre 1D r.bruaryJ. 
Be"d baYe to orp.nln a campatrn and col· 
lee:& JDO.De7 tor tbe later prlmar1tl ... 

Cbun:h eu-ta that If be declc1ea to run, 
-"! would haYe to aelect a tew ot the tater 
prtmartea In the Eut aDd tbe Weot, whlcb 
would be ta.tTly ftpreeentattonat ao that U I 
dkl well ln \bose. I could then come to the 
con•entJon. a1bett wt\b zna.ny fewer •otes. 
hut wttb a cue to be made that J eDtered 
repretentatJoD&l prlmartea laW 1n the cam .. 
p&lp and clemonetraUG a at.ronc naUoDal 
potanual." 

POLI"'"''C'At. rAMtLT 
8eDator Cburcll'a wtte II: ooe of the moat 

poUtlc:ally lr.llowledceeble or all CoopHalon
at w1Yea. IlK tatber. Ute la.te Federal .1udce 
a.u. A. ctark. wu OoH'nlor ot N.aho: ber 
wnele waa also a aoYernor; ater eou•tn. 'the 
late Worth Clal'k, ee"ed M a t1.S. Senator. 
8&711 llnl. ChUrdO: "rr..olr. Ia DOt \biDklnl 
abou\ the Pr'eltdeaey. be Ia coa...ntl'aUftC 
oa the ID\elllpnce ID-.attoa and Ilia 
o\her committee be&J'llt,p. EYer atnce hb 
bout wtth ea.D«r, be .. beeo.,. pretty mu.cll 
of a fat.aU.t. �ea be wu 24 \be docton 
P" btm about a11: mont.ha to lt.e.• 

Prank Porruter Church wu born In Bolae, 
Idaho. on JuJr 25th, 1824. tnto tbe CODMna ... 
U•e Republlc.&a famur ot .PI'ank and Laura 
Cburcb. wbo owoed. a aporUD.r I'QO'da atore. 

When JOUDI Church W&l lD BolM Rlgh 
SChool he won fl.n\ priM in the American 
Legton•a National Amertcanlam Oratorlcal 
CoDieto�. It won blm a t4000 acbolanblp to 
any college of Db cbolce. 

In 1M2 be c.hoM Stanford. Unl•enltJ at 
Palo Alto, Cal .. theD after one term qult at 
11 to enlist as a prlYat• 1D UJ• t7.S. Army. 
He wu aent u a.a om.cer caodlda.te to Pt. 
BennlDg and latft' sh1ppecl overMu to the 
CDr (Chtna-Burma·lDclla) \hca.ter u a m111· 
tary.tateUlgtDtt omen. After the war Cbun:h 
rli:umed. to Stanford where he made Pb1 
IW:la Kapp., earned bla B.A .• then m."\rrled. 
Jean Bethlne Clar1r:. and decided to enter 
Hanard. Law SChool. 

KDICAI. .IIO&Dill 
At. Hanard be c:une down wtth excrucl&t ... 

tns bac:Jr: paln.L '"'AI. Ant."" aar• hLa wue. '"'we 
thought. ll wu the CUmat.e or that. Franlt 
wu nudytac too 1>arc1. The peiD aep� PlUDe "WOrM. -.ocl \be dodorw couJdD"& dt.acnoee 11.. , 
We deddedi &o co baek \0 8C&Atord when " ;::: ��er. aDd Prank COUld. RUCSJ at Btan· 

llut ur. Ia Palo Alto c11cl DOUW>J to nUn. 
tbe back pa!D. Plr.laUy U�e doctora toond tbe 
cauae: caaoer of th• teatletu and a bdomea. 
They operated and dlleo•eNd that the C'a.D· 
cer bad ap"ad. to the lrmph uodea. Tber 
proaounc::ecs u lneurable. pMdlctlDI deat.b 
wltbtn atx moatha. 

-rbey were wrong, .. Cbureh aars bapplly. 
-rbere wu a Dr. Wood tn 8a.D Franelaco. At 
tb&t Ume he wu one ot tbe lead.Lilg authof1 .. 
tlea 1D c:&Dccr at the 6t&nfor4 Jledlcal SChool. 
Wben be looked at tbe patholon report. the 
biopsy &n&IJ'S&a. be l&ld that what J had wa.a 
a nry rare type or cancer, frequently COD• 
tuMd Wltb lDcurable mallpa.ncy. but that 
1D ta.ct It ..... a type ot cancer wblcb wu 
blcbJJ noponaln to X-ray t:utmeDt. 

DR, WOOD"a 'D.U1'KUIT 
"Dr. Wood IIUiaWd \ba t I be ct-ren the tull 

COW'M or x-rar treatment. aDd tn t.he end 
tb.a& aaYecl mr Ute ... 

8&711 Mrs. Cbu.-.,b: "It wu t.naly a Dllraele. 
T'bcre be waa I r .. t tall and dow• to a UtUe 
IDOr'e tbao 10 poundS. The .X•r&J• b�ed 
1Dto him. t\lrniq b.1.m tncreutnclJ na.UMOua.. 
It waa almo&t unbearable. I rtacl to illm 
alowt duri.DJ the t.reatmant. trying to dl .. rt 
hla llllad, u,.tnc to beat u. Do._.._ trytoc 
far blm to bold on. He clld, ,.., be dlcl, aod 
--tit." 

Trtm. atblettc, 1D J00C1 health. Chw-cb 11.711, 
.. WbeneYe.r I co out to Walter Retd or the 
Nauonal lnaUtut.es of Beale& tor m1 rear'y 
pbJIIICa.l, they .. II me I'm luckJ to be a.ll•e. 
1 t.eU them I'm luckJ to ba•e �ad Bet.b.tne. 
Jt waa ber dttermlDatloa. wh1c::b. pulled me 

throueb." 
LUte JllOit. IIM1l wno baYe cbeated deatb. 

Prank Cbw-cb belle- pealoneuly In \be 
nowaeu or Ufe. -atpt now:· be declares. 
.._bat I want mo.t Ia to do a c::redJtable Job 
1D tbta preM"DC lntellJrence m.nuaauoa 
� rm bea.dJnc. because J tbJDk Ulat.'e per ... 
hape the moa\ lmpor1&11\ aemc::e I c:::an rea· 
der 111 ID7 wbole career 1D tbe 8eAate,• 

C<A- ,.,_ 

Of all the ana aad enm .. \be CIA baa been 
ac::cuMCl ot, Cburcb uya. � moe& �boeklDI 
Ia \ba\ Uae qeDcy wu lDYolftd In murder 
p�te aDd JDUI"Cler a&Mmpta dJrected aaalaat 
tontca ,..... ... Dta wtUa wbJcb. we weN ao\ 
at wa.r. TbeM patU.C'Ular atwmp .. wen dl· 
ne\ed. acuut amall couo.trt• wboee leaden 
cou.Id ae"" ..... been a real threa.t te OM 
U.UYc!Sta .... . 

""'J thl.Dk &aat wlleD tbe comm.lttee maku 
Ua report. tt wiU be ciM.t' that ia Uaoeft ca.Ne 

'tbere wu DO �ble Juftt1h:aUon. ao orcent 
D.&UoD&llDtcrest. t.bat b&d to be prot«W4. 

-we must make eertato lD tbe future that 
.....tnatloD nen.r aa:aJo becomes an 1D• 
atrumeat of Amertean foretcn poUcy." 

Cburc:b bellens that It wu a augaested 
Wtrumen\ durtna four ad.m.lnJatratlon&
l::lsenhower'l. ltennedr"•. JobDIOn'a. and Ntx ... 
on' ...... Dd that. .. there h ...,denee whlcb 
\e.Dde to abow that \be CIA ma1 ba.Ye bfta 
bebal'lnc 11ke a rocue elepba.nt on a ram.p.ce. 

1 am Dot In faYOI' of abolUbtng the 
epDC:J," be atatee, "but It Deecla to be i-e
ftnlc�urecL Tbe l&we p•HDinl the aseDCJ' 
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- to 11e more otrldiJ .,...,., TIM eoatrol 
1111 - ... DeY - to be \lfb-. ODe 
t1>1111 u.at 1a ..... rrom v.. p.-.Dl tn-u
P- 1e U.at ID -b or tho odmllllot.taUODO, 
- J(.enDeCIJ'I·Ulro"'b HlliOil'O. Ulth bal 
... a .ucll aoo..- of COD\.1'01 OYM &.be 
... Dq Ul&' 1\'1 aiW&JI -D �I)Jo fot' Ulo 
... DeY 1\Mit to -tnM Ito &11thorlt'J mON 
_.,thaD- ................... JJ>t.ondod. 

� Ullak UU.t ... - , .. , .... ... Will ba .. 
to lie _.. earef\11 "'"' Ull Pnoid•D'
UU'oUfb lila pollc:J m&kon, bao .met. -
- OYH Ull ... Dq. Aloe> II a>aJ be poooll>le 

tD-IIola•,............SUooalonc u..unee 
1111 Ulo .lola' �, ... OD AIOIDIC I!:D"'IJ, 
.. -., .. - ... -. oon&lll u.a' tho .........n
... Ia 1\lliJ e_..a 10 - WUb IJ>toW. 
..- ... -

.... , &al&t J --.a tt m.t b••• tiM aut..bcr-
1&1 '-de-na U.e _, U>OJ obould b&ft, 
h ••' ��a .. full au&bo<UJ 10 - •' all 
- -., aa ._Dt.Da. 10 - u.e ruu 
- al OOft"' -.:Uona. u muol be od•IMd 
ID 114.._ or·ooneurreotiJ or dec1alono "'"' 
... - ID tllla llolcl oo U>a' u.o commit!
.., a&ke .ure Ull' tllo ... ...,, II Uollll WIUI• 
........... " 

Cb'IUC!l II UDWN wlloU>or U.o CIA oboul4 
.,. abouJ4 _, peno.ko ID """ort oporstJou. 
•M ...,.,.. eo•ert act1•ttte1... be MJ"'. "I 
UIIDk Ule ... DCJ II probabiJ moot proud ot 
Ule aupport 1\ p't"e to t.be cooaUtUUDI ot 
dBDOcratlo ,O't"etnmenta tn Wntem E\B'Ope 
Ill. Ule pcrtod followtnc World War II. Now 
U..& kt.D.d ot oo•ert. actl•ttr at '""' ooD.f� 
to OUI" tradlttona1 •aluM. J•m not llpe'U:tDc 
of Ull -- Ullt are uaed. I'm �IDI( 
of Ull ob)ectl-. Tho - example of 
oooort CIA .. tiYitJ that I caD UIIDk of wao 
our IDYrfttl'loll ID CbUo wbera we W>dtr
- to ..._ a I(OOernmont tllat llad -
IMrtUliJ eleoted bJ tbo Cbll....,.., 

•Wba& ,.. ... oome to oan ccwm open.tkm'e 
11M relatlftiJ little 10 do With eollec:Uoc ll>• 
tellJC'I:DCe. "lbey are elande•ttoe errane w 
81&DeUYer thlnp. to oonwot Henta abro&d4 

-u we weN 10 put &.he etA back exctu.
olftiJ ID U.e buabl- of GP�r&tiDI( "" IMolll• 
PDC1 aaeDCJ and con1lne tt to pthertnc \he 
tat--.ttoD we Deed few our OWD defeDM &Del 
to ooDduc:c an informed torwtcn pollC'J', ,.. 
..-lei lind, and tbo *"'DCJ ltoelf would to
daJ lldmlt. Ula' 15 per eon& or 118 per cen' 
o6 the lDformat.lon tbat &a ptherecl OOIDM 
trw:D eltber o..n. aotii'Cell or throqb \be 
tlctUUCal tacWtleJ t.hat IU"8 &ftUab1e to UM 
�· 'lbo old eloak·OoDd-<laglft work 
wbJcb Ia oonnecc.d romantically with \be 
eoploD ... method& or tho pan aeoounta too 
_.ouautuo." 

_._,tr to the lkoaiO<, tbo IDuna...,... 
_...a .. obtaln tbe leut &mO\JDt. ol la.fOI"'
,..._ froJn UDd"""""' apD\a In COIDID�· 
_, -.otr1ao. 

6 a&AL 30. TO DO 
-I ha•• ao objecUoc» wbatnv," be m&lll• 

t:a1Da. -t,o tbe vtiW.E&UOD of wrbateTw DlMM 
..._,. _.. at our d.J.JpoMl to ooueet MMDtlal 
JDt.-maUOD about foNip coYti'DJtun• and 
...U lDteatloa.a au.d capabUUIN. That'• l.D• 
U111pDoo worlr. 1 tbM>k moat or It Will -
- our \fttlnlc:al eapabliiUes, b•U a .. n If 
�Mtla.e operaUou ere Dec..ary, I U" 
- eb)ecUon 10 U>em If theJ are coDliDed 10 
- .,_. Jtu' wben It- to •ao)J>e-
lati.DI( ....... ..,._ ll>l'oudl -' -.... 

::, 

.... 

then U.o llnot *"' JOU •UM .-11M II -
�t•e not tnteHipDCe. That II a� OIOOD-
-- lnwrfonDCO ID Ute allalla al -
ha 01"11..,. to mara\pulaw t.bem ... 

Church "" boaclo tbe ""_" ... la-
9Wtlptlnl multlnatloaal ---- ..,ell 
ao JnlemaUooal �lepllooe ancl Tetecnopb 
(wbleh olforod U.o CIA a II>UIIon dOllara to 
IDterfor. In CbUol, l:non, Hot'Ulrop, ancl 
Loclrheod wblcb roo Jlaro haft ni(U)uty -.. 
brtbln& IOYeT'UIDeDt .eftlelaJ. �. "'Wbat 
�U ba•e cot..•• be eapleJD•, ""'t. Ule £mer�,. 
can lDtalllcen� com�nunlty ADd the A� 
le&D btc-buoiD- eommuDity "'lriDJI pe� tD 
tba tnterua1 atralra of fonlca eouautee. We 
would DO' IOiera" I\ If I' ....., - to U. 
Tba''' tba cloublo olaDdard we U•• wtU. all 
UleUmo." 

P'DaLICIDifO .& 1ldlt'AC:Z 
Wbat Cbureb l>o- 10 do ID u.e -b to 

- ID 1\to open tor .. - boariDp 1e "to 
domonotrato tbo daDI(HO tbat ..,.. lmplld' lA 
- epreadiDJI .... or lllopl metboda of .... 
ftlllanco, lmpro- JDOU opoul-. aDd ftlt• 
ou. other ,.,. ot 8J'Jln&. OD t.b• AmBtcaD 
people • 

"I ouppooe," ho olforo. OOUU.' a-p Orwell 
would ha•• called tt Bl& lk'o\.ber conrn
ment. lu thla couutry. Tbe &ad. trutb a U.at 
the met.hoda ftnt adopted by law eutoree
ment and lntellt;enca acenct• Uke the PBI 
and CIA ba•e apread to other departments 
of t.he rnvernment. At�d It this lltD"t eSJ)O'M'd 
&-nd checked, then It could oonttnue to crow 

J.nto the bectnniup ot a poliCe at.ate ta. tht" 
country • •  

.. 1 wan\ to dram.at!U \he dan1en ., \hat. 
\beH wU1 be anmetent publiC auf"PC)R tor 
'C.J» ebanpa tn tbl law thr.t mu111t ecxne to 
preYent t.bla from apreadlng further. 

.. Oeorce WUltams. ofte ot tbe much be
IOftd professors ot thi<'IO!l'J' a& Hanant Dl· 
ri.nltJ' School. aatd to me one t.lme ..ometblnc 
that I ha•• a.twap remembered. -cbOOM 
your enemy '9er"J caretuUy. tor you wUl lf"'W 
to be more like blm.' Alter W01'1d war n the 
SO.tet 'Union became our pereti'ted. enemy 
and we undertook to contat wttb. 1be Rua
atana .. erytbtnc ln the world. 

""OW OWN WOUT &Jn::ll"''' .. 

•'To justifY emulatln&' \bell' D'\etboda we 
Mld we b&d to treat. ftrw wtt h ftre. ADd tn tbe 
proceu, of coune. we*ft become more l.Lke 
them. ln a tree .oc:tet7 that. caD 10 onJy eo 
tar. We beeome our own wont eoemy lf we 
brtn& down a free aodetJ lo tbe 'fttr7 Da.Dle of 
ddendllli it.." 

Tbe Senator. hATiDI been a IIC.hoolboy ora
tor. Ia. of coune. a loquacious man. He hu 
been accused oC belDC o•erserlOus, a Boy 
Scout. t.oo aincere. Mlf·rllbt.eou., a.ncl a 
i(OOdJ-I(oodJ wbo'o IDtozlcat.od wtU. u.e 
80Und of hb own YOlee. 

Wben Church beeame one ·ot \be ant 
Saoators to oppoae the Viet.n&llleee wai. an 
a.DIP"J' Lyndon JohD80n began reterrmc to 
111m ao P.tank "SundaJ So:bool" Church. Later, 
apoplect.tc Jobu Bircben 1D ld&.bo called 
hlm a "Commle..Symp," tried bJ petiUOo to 
remoTe btm from o.tftce by cha.ftlDC t:rnaon. 

Con't'lncecl that. the President d.ld DOt ba .. 
t.he right. to on1er American troos- tnto com ... 

bat 1D Vietnam Without COD::re-loaaJ con
aeut. aure lD h1l m1D4 tbat t.be Amertl:all ln• 
'YO!ftment tn VIetnam wu a tncJ.c mJat&ke, 
Cburcb rel'uMcl to be owaJOd tileD I>T ...U• 

.. 

-an1n1 friODdl Wbo told I>IID )lo WU eorn• 
mi&UIII poii\IOAI Nlcldo. JD Ule aDd )lo wao 
.....,.... rtchc. 

AICIIoul!h •• .. -l:le aDd WIDIDI to 
-prom!ae-"1'01 al-:ra bod Ulo p.....,..tta 
...,. Cl\et JOU 0"11\\ "' lllloolate, &Del 10 lo1J• 
..... w you baft 10 rematD tn the realm of tbe 
poeolbla"-ch""'b lo NCOJ!DI- bJ - of 
lila aolllai(UH ao a mao or tnte«ntJ. 

'"Pr&DitiJ," IOJI- ..U..o llooaiO<, "!'In 
_. ln-t.od In What eon Of lma .. Cburcb 
project.. Bom• memben e..round bere t.hlnk 
llo'd be beUor off If bo otopped plaJIDI Mr. 
Clean or Mr. Nteo OuJ or Mr. OroiO<. '"" 
_, IDterftted In Ulat. Who\ IDtotrooto 1M II 
the kind or work a Senator pub out. Chureh 
do.. lood work. B• dON bla homework. He 
worb bani aDcl tone. I don" c:are about blo 
oqolo, I care about 1111 oube'-oce. Ho'o ,..,, 
ploDtJ of tbat. One daJ boll wiD4 up oue
ceeCUoc J'ohn Sparkman u be..S ot the Por· 
eJp a.latJona Coa:unJt.tee. &.ad I precSJct be11 
do ao fOOd e Jolt ao BW Putl>ncb& cUd." 

Baya aaot.be:r Seaator: •Jiref'IIOflallJ' I Uke 
Cb.....,b, He'o pleaoaot, lotelllswnt. lle<d DOt 
to U.ke, but. 11 JOU ull: b.lm wbo.t. ttme It ts. 
rou taco tho ftr7 nat d- of I(OtUog ., 
answer on u..- blatory of watc.brn&kJ.Jl'f ... 

£ JnWIMAW"a� 
A joum.�Jllrt who"a co•ered Church tor 

yH.ra e:lalms the Idaho �nator Ia ... 1uepect 
becaUM be ne•er denounces &DTOUe u a 
•atuptd .on--of·a-bttch,' he donn·t tell or:· 
eoJor atones. be d11nks hardly at all, and hM 
a polltlcal braJntruster tn hls wife the lik•s 
ot wbtch few other seua'-ors ba•e. Bet.htne 
Cbun:b I.e tb• Ideal eampai(Dft'. WbJtber he 
I'OISt. ah•lfOAS't, a poUllcauy 1upportl•e •park 
ptur." 

Prank Cllun:b ta a.ware of h!s Bor St·o'.rt 
lmap and laugba at lt . .. TbeJ' lceep c�lin:� 
me an Jta&le Scout:• he &a.J"S. -rhe \ruth Ill 
U.at I llnl'l' 1(0& beJOnd BoJ &:out Bec:ood 
CioN." 

'"They al.!o tMp e:&JJing htm t.be Amenr.a:t 
.Lealon orator who usa wons..s pom!JOU.<��ly.'" 
aaya bla wife. -aut. be"a not. on� bit p.>'1lpous. 
l thlnlt Frank likes worc1A. I think he'a a 
J'eaersont:ut-type mAD. All the Ume Ale wu 
1n CbJnA during the wu be wrote letters to 
me And t.hey bt-cnn. 'D3.rUnc Bcthlne' and 
end� with "Love, Prosty.' ID bet.w�en theJ' 
conLaJned wo!:dcrful ACcounts ot whs.t w:u 
a.etua.lly bappeoJnt: tn Chtna at that t.lme. 
Prank 111 not pompous, be has the best sense 
ot humor And but;bs at hlm.aelt more Uun 
tLDJone I've e't'cr k.u?wn. 

.. Just. 'be-cawe he comes t.h.rout;b as belog 
•err e&reful and terloua on tbeM lut.eWg.:nce 
heart.ncs does.o't me111 he"a UUt way about 
hl.mself at all." 

Church I� scr!ous About m:�.ttf"n ot SH'il'h 
ctple. And be believes tht.t the people'a 
right to prtn.cy and freedom bu been 'f1o-
1ated on occa.ston by tbe CIA. tM P'BI. tbe 
IRS, the Post. Otnce, the 5eertt BeM'Ice and 
ot.ber so•eroment a�:encles. 

-rm pretty relaxed about most thlnp. • he 
coocedn . ..  But Nben It comes to the grow
inllnlldlous clan�r to f'roeoed.om In this eoun
t.Jy, when Jt comes to Big Brother conrn· 
ment prytnr Into eYery f"cet or our llne--
1'2:11 not relued about that. rm alarmed ... 

It In that process, the publiC: �mes 
grateful to Frank Church and catapults him 
1Dto the top echelon of contenderw tar tbe 
Democ:ra'Uc P'r'f"sldenttal nomtnaUnn-tbat 
woUld Bot be halt-bad. Ford •enua Church 
would pro•ide the nat1on wUb a .ery nal 
ldooloctcal. eboleo. 
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Senate 

SENATOR CHURCH: A DISTIN
GUISHED CAREER 

Mr. PELL. Mr. President, last Sunday, 
the Washington Post Potomac magazine 
and the Washington Star both featured 
stories about the career of the distin
guished senior Senator from Idaho <Mr. 
CHuRCH). 

Myra MacPherson, the author of the 
Potomac article, and Norman Kempster, 

who wrote the Star piece, have both 
pointed out what all of us who serve with 
Senator CHURcH know full well. I have 
known Frank Church for 20 years and 
greatly admire him and hold him in the 
highest personal esteem. H� approaches 
his tasks with meticulous and firm re
solve. He is conscientious and indepen
dent. And, I might add, he would make 
an excellent President. 

I commend these articles to the at
tention of my colleagues, and I ask unan
imous consent that the Potomac cover 
story and the Washington Star featw·e 

article be printed in the RECORD. 
There being no objection, the artic:les 

were ordered to be printed in the RECORD, 
as follows: 
(From tbe Washington Star, June 15, 1975l 

Tli.E POLITICAL SPOTLIGHT SWINGS TOW.\!'>> 
FI!ANK CUURCH 

(By Norman Ken1pster) 
"Senator Ch\U'Ch and· I are good frler.tb," 

Heury A. Kissinger saicl, oozh1g mock goo(\ 
wm. "He calL'J me 'Henry' and I co.ll him 
'Cooper'." 

The ll.ne, delivered as after dinner repartee 
at one of those black tie events that simu
late blpartLo;an fun, was intended to be the 
ultimate put-down: After almost two de
cades in the Senate, Frank Church was little 
more than second "billing on the Cooper
Church amendment thnt restricted U.S. mili
tary activity in Indochina. 

There is some truth to tilat. Althou�h he 
has been at the center of lcg!slat.l.vc battles 
on emotional issues ranging from sccial sec
urity to Vietnam to giant oil comp::.nics, 
Church has not "become a household word. 
A recent Gallup poll showed that ouly about 
one out of four Americans had ever heard ol 
bl.m. 

.. 



� .. a�-,. .... \ba\ _.,_ ., -
.._,.._., .Locloa oralot. l\ buno 101nt ta blo 
�U.Cal elrOrle. - fool "be ...,.,. wanll 
acre \ball \be a:t\loal "\blnllb\. I Wnt. a.. 
........... \lllfa.lr-bu\ \llW peroep\- lo -
- \blllf \ba\ IL•po blm - 0\IS lleloW 
.,._ __ .. 

A1>0\ber bandloap le \bat Obwela - -· 
arouDd a lona Uaw; tl&\bout. •••r IDO'tlDf 
eol141y ID\o ceo\er •lei•· lie Ia a myolory w 
-· lle wu alrUy cllamla .. cl by ooe Bill 
ot.ener ..,bo aakl, .. Ob, he'• been bUlllt'J 
rcw tbe Vice Preolcleocy or tbe �MiciODOf 
f« ,..,.. aud JUit ne•u roc tt off \.be 
ll"fOUDcl.'' IIUU, 1\ Ia \be Tear of \be QuMtloo 
Mark fct" Demoerauo pnorcs.oual -ocllclalee 
ADd aJIDQia4 &DJOftl CIUl be--end la---I'UnD�I• 
Oburob ...unUy Joltocl alter the Democralo 
bad. &nDOUDced tbe lr eandld&eJ, "'U..J an aU 
\114 (pauee)-f or llftb place." 

ID a ttm1 of d.Wt:u.at. W'ltb pol1Uc1&De, J.n I 
Ume wben people are frllh�Ded about t.bt 
eooDDinJ aDd tbelr own tu&.ure. c ould a pub
}lo u.cl to ·-·ratWnr Preoldtnto rally be
btDd. a Oentlaman Caoclldate? Could anotber 
�. Nloce Ouy be olrortd up by tbe De....,.. 
erato eo eoon after 1872"o lilt. Nice Ouy cle
booolet.llena\0< Gary Bar\ (D.Colo.) wllo 
JMlpecl maa.,. o.orr• WCOo•ero'e d•teat. 
tbouabt • lnJ.Duc.. "Ha1'1 tbe people bad. 
It wltb a 'lood IUY?' Pin\, tbll to""' Ia not 
�le.' U rou mean around tbe oounuy, 
the aaawer a. Do. n-e ti'Oubte it, rood ruya 
NldOID pt a c.b&nCI to be known Sn the 
COUDtrJ' beeauee the1 eeldom Itt a chance 
to emerce out ot th1a etnlt hole. Church ll 
not a member ot a c:Uque. He'a decent and 
Independent. Be doea not atab people In the 
back. Be'a not K�bll nc up other people'a 
bacl<a,M 

lieD. Gaylord Nel11011 (D•WII.) oayo, "II 
Obuh:h bad tbe drt•lnrr IIHtre or \b- otber 
p,. be would ba•e been out tbtre more. 
I UWlk U'a lood be tan't so all. conau.rned 
wttb wantlnr the prut lp." It may bt 
u eDCiontment Church would Uke to keep 
ID a closet, but 1972'1 lOHr ta in btl cor· 
Der. HJ'd be comfortable wlth Prank u Prnt· 
dent. .. aaya Senator George McOo•em. With 
a taucb. be add.a, .. ret IIHP better at nt1ht. 
I Ullnk Cburcb ta better than any of theM 
cuya tn the runntng now. 1 think he'a cot 
a better ebanoe than Udall, H&nb, 8&!lford.. 
Carter, Benteen; maybot not .J.acltson. 

.... ut l"m atratcl tMH ta .ome truth that 
be may autrer from the too-ntee-a-py tmap. 
1 wen' throuab tbat period ot belllc 'Just 
too a tee: •too UmJd; •not a dy na.mtc leader.' 
But t.bere ba1'e been creat Prestdenta who 
were quiet, reetr•tned people. Who? Well, 
1bomu .Jetrenon for one. I tblnk Prank 
Obut"Ch 11 capable of wrtttng thlnca u el� 
quent as JeJrenon or Lincoln. He'a "lt'J 
eftf'CttYe oq e'f'ft")'tblnc he'a e•er done." 

But .Jeaeraoo waa, a.tt.er &11, pre-TV. Today. 
t.he candidate who attn K'"'&t lOYes and batea 
ret. that all-t mpon.ant medta ez.posure. En&& 
a former 1tatrer teels, •·1 don 'c think Churcll 
le ebarbma\lc enouab to be a •ery IOOd 
candidate. but 1 thSnt: he'd be a heUuva &ood. 
PrM\dent.•• But thoee who ha'f'e •en mUd· 
mannered Church chan1e ln f ront ot &D 
audience and brlnl them to tbelr feet, fetl 
"the lauch may be on tbOM who tndu.tae ta. 
the con•entton&l W ashtna:ton aneer. 

Student. Cblft' DOWUy When be ea1J1 b&D
Iftl out compa nte1 wtth pu.bUc moDtT.
�aUam fOf' tbe rich aad fret eat.erpn.. 
tor the poor ... To be •ure, his ra.zzle--da.zzlt'J'a 
are la'lloiY to Jowltb lfOUpe predlo� to 
ebeer Churcb tbOM da}'O; they .... him 
8t&Dd.JDI OY&Uooa 1D Mt.l.Dll. Hew York, 
ChJcaco u be ellou\e bit ob)ectlo.,. to ou.r 
actmtnlattatton•e "appeuement" pol leJ 1D 
S&udl Arable.: "IDdeed the onty aJ&nal that 
·oomn t.hrourb loud and clear aa .,,.,. thtm 
w1lat they want.-Amerlcan Jaw and A.mtrt· 
•n caRom be damned r" Cbureh txplala.a 
be le "'blltud" Wltb ln•ttatlono from pro
Iftull IITOUJHI •bo nttcl \o be "reuauro<l 
wt.tb l'espeet; to Amerlcan forelcn oollcy:• 
but C}'Diea - \ble u a. consctoua atttfnl>l to 
IIJPbOD oil" llcoop Jacbon'l wHJ\lly JewiOI> 
-tueney." 

The Prnklentlal talk eonttnuea ftOMt.he• 
S... Cart Burke, a BolM lawyer and trttn« 
elace the •ilht.b (l"ade, quJt b1a ftrm. to ma.n
ace ·Cburch'e eamnal«n. bad eofT&lecl ,..I thy 
t..clten 1D C.Jltonlla and New York and. 
.. ftlhl Datloolll eommttaemen. betor. 
-cbUI"eb halted. Burke becauM of the CIA 

·-oolll&tttee work. But Burn 1tlll hu bta 
"track aboea on. And Prank Muttewlea . an 
.ad.._ to Robert Kennedy aDd Ooorp 
.).fcOcnrern. IOUDdl like be'• lookln• tor an
«ber leado,_Dcl· a JOb. Manl<lewta Uflecl 
'Cbu:rcb to ND. WU be reta an tbe way tn. 
1 feel he"D Clnw .,II' JDOit ot the IIUpt)()n tot" 
otlll• llberall. Be eo-authored ••ery tm-
1MX1&Dt "l'eltrtctlon' ·on American policy In 
lDdoeblna. Th• reuon .... n Dot 1tn1 ftKthttnr 
.ancl .aau.cbteTIDC onr then Sa ma lblJ 'be· 
cau• vf Obureb ... Who k.Do ... .J.Iank1e.lca 
Mictlt eND he able� bel.., Church wtth h .. 
4ood 1\17 lt�IID. lfe ODCI t1c.tdecl 'MeOonru 
tba& &be wa, to eb&Dp b• Cla.rll: Kent lm•� 
.... to "aet a rumor a:pr-.4 that a.omeone at 
a oodttall JliU"\Y made • .......,.. you dldo't 
lllr.e. aDd }'OU (a•e blm a quick karate Chop 
\bet- blo arm." 
· .....,lr: Cborcb 1e wbere be ....,ttcl "' be 

•"" ...,. 1:1• ...... Jt ud am drn.m.ed or 
beoomlq • • a:a�. And, for Ule A.rn. Ume, 
Ia a -t·VIt\nam forelp policy -
aeot. Cburch. &he top-nott.Dc clo•e. Y in a 
..-u- to be ao IDIIuooUal opok.m&�> for 

... anp. lheD If lle - ....._ _,._ 
.... tnnente eDOutb to .. , IWI preelclen\lal 
ayer d \be ll"fOUDII. Cburob eao be a force 
Ill OoDII"fOM to apply pneeure apl- U.. 
-lnlloD'• aclbere- to Wba\ Ohureh 
..... ...., �fa\&lly ... - rorercu polloy." u ba 
e\eye lA tile lleute, Cburob will be ebalrmaD 
e1 tbe Ponl1o a.tatlooe Comalltlee eoon, 
aDd, U 1tnt14 IDOQib, ooUld beeome mon a 
poUC7JIIIll<er aucl 1- a erttlc. Cbveb laUfbl 
at euclclenlr beiDI oo \be ,.,pulu elde and 
wryiJ pooclere wben ba .. aU \be old bawu 
pDI. -rbere WU a lliDe WbiD the lky WU 
Carl< wl\b tbem t.DCI \be do .. • elidA'\ clara, 
ecNDeOU$.'' · -

A IoDer from tbe """'· Cburcb aclmlta \bat 
lle bM Def'er at 1D 'Wubtnrtoo. "1'" been 
..... II Jeara aDd lla" DO f"IIDI of beiODI• 
lq to tble el\y. J f .. llooeeomeiD \ble totrn.M 
Bu& t.bere Mema to be DO deep bun1er to 
llelon1. He ofteD UMO \be pbrue, MI am re
-d.'' Boo 1e relued about tbe I'Nolcleney, 
Nlaucl about ble euneo\ bea., work load, 
)'eluo4 a\ • party. 

Beporten u.cl to tba qulelr: and aD&ppJ 
uaa ...... uk Cburc.b qu..UoDI at their own 
peril • .Be I.Dole\e OD ....... \be W bole .......,., 
wt\b all tbe Olrcumlocu\lono. Ael< blm for 
Ida •ltloo of Amorlca'a future fonltn policy, 
for eu.mple, aDd Cburcb lin\ take& you baclt. 
u oot to the St.one Age. then. at leaat to tbe 
llellnDina• of our "ralliDIM Ao.lan policy. 
•oy policy woul d have to be Mt at nct.ltJ· 
In« our mtatakta . We •• the VS.tnam ... u 
pawua on a ll"fO&t rlobt.l eb- -.ct. bei.DI 
puabed. by p rtme mo•el"' u part of an tnter
D&Uonal COmm\llllAt conaplraCJ. Tb• Vlet
D&meM eaw lt as an tndtgeaoua war. a con. 
tlDUIDI at.runte tor national tndepenclence.H 
Any tu tare t1.8. btlp In Asia "ahould be 
liftD at arma leqtb, .. just u Ra.teJ& and. 
C!llna belp:ed tbe North VietnAm .... Troopa 
aboulcl be cleared out or Tba.llancl and, 1-
qutek.ly, Kore&. 

"Tb\e le aD abeoiJ\rloe ,_,,. U - .... 
- w npoet =-• m�ota�t .. or VlriA&m. Tbere 
te DO reuoo. no purpoee fOT U .B. a.1r -
tn �� � of ·lh• work!, eac:ept "' .. ". u 
& apriJ:lCl.loorcl fw anoUler Aa.t&n WU' :• 

Chureb don not label blmaelf an leola
Uontat Of' nou-lDtenent.lon.wt. M .ame are 
qu.lck to call him, but rather &.D oppo.Mr ot 
tadtxTimt�&ate, lntenenUoniam.. He 1a alwaya 
-...ma..eca·· when uked. bow be oaD be & do•• 
OD Aala and a b&wk GD luu:L 

"Tb ...... eo Utile oompezleoDI Ill IllciO• 
c:!ltD&. we bl undeNd 1Dto a. ctY11 war &mODI 
tiM people of a f'ei10D. of no atratectc lmpor· 
�.,. to tbe United Bta\ta. Tbe -en we 
aupportecl lacll:ed tbe oapoiC!cy &O enun \be 
au_.- ot \belt people. Ooot.rut tblo deb&• 
c1e wtlh tbe Jonell � democracy 
"&bat hu uke<l for tbe mean. to de-fend tt.aelt 
eca.tnrt 0U tal de foreea--&nd. baa Dever eaJ.lecl 
on American "troops to Agbt !or tt. Tbat'a the 
lltn- oootru\. It Ia tn-.eet .. ble to abeD· 
don tarael. u tbe RWIIIIan-.qulpptd llyrtan 
and F.c1P Ua.n arm.a• abou ld Her O'ftrTWl b
rael the S01'1et Union would be placed 1n a 
poeiUoD of preemlnea11Dlluenoo Ill una ...,._ 
wt�le par\ or \be worlcJ-...<>b.aoualy tblo would 
be a •••re eetbaoe.k to the 'OntWd St&tee and 
lNCil principal tJU• .. Weewrn Europe and 
.JapM> wt>o depend oo llollt.llJ on !.be Nlclclle 
Eaat for tuel aupplte&.." 

CbUl'ell II amoq t.booe Wbo - out f11• 
.&&are threat a.i an eoooom.Jc ooe. -I Ul:I.D.k 
tbat tile l mpect ot OPEC (Oil Pl'Ocluc:IDI b
ponlnl Oou-) .. r1e .. Ia fw - clam
eciDc 12>aD llD}'Ib� .,. ll&ft - Ia 
�v-....Laoa.· 

Tbe Ulddle F..&&t oU .t'u&Uoo W murkJ, 
comptes and fraucht wttb TSoteatly cU'I'kS'f'e 
poUUcal polnta of .tew. Churcb aay. tbe u .. 
orbltant oU prlors an brtncmc ""C..Nmendoue 
l.nftMJona.ry oon.sequences• and '\be depend· 
ea:cy of Europe on Mideut ott b.aa ••uu.csu
mloed our whole Western allt&nce." On t.b• 
crt.beT band, Gerald Panke, .Aala.t&nt Beere
tarJ of the Tre:a.sury. feela t.bla la IDOt'l rbet· 
orlc tb.an realltJ. "We b.&'f'e to face t.he tact 
the prtee ot oU wu too IDW for '&oo long.'• 
Church oounten, .. How c.n anyone •Y I am 
01'enmpb&al&lnc tbe problem W1lf"n ou prtoea 
alooe are equt't'alent to a 1,30 bttUoo added 
tax OD \be A.merloa.n eooDOm'J alone? It 
P"- ue cle.,.rmlno4 by • ,_ marll:e\, al· 
r1&bt.. bu t we dOD"'t !H. .. a tree market." 
Cburcb feal1 preoeot AmerioaD pollcJ only 
&1• .. ua 1DCHII.Md pr1ou &.Dd f a .on a tougheor 
holdlnc bK.k pollcy W"t\b IUc.b OOUDtriMi 
u S.udl Ara.bl& and Iran.. "-rtJ.•n• oome 
&o balleYe tlheJ C&D b11ns a.oy eettoD acalnft 
ua. .....- prtces, and at.all I'M ft'eryt.b.lDI tbey 
want.. Well, man1 f&'IOI'a caa M wttb.bekl. 
'l"bey Deed our tec.b.DOIOCJ and ....,.,a. 8JII* 
\em& eftt"J btt u much u •• DMd tbelt oU." 
Adml.ntatrat.lon spoke.meo f4'el auc:.b. acUooa 
would be "pt'OOipltow," 0!\ureb •re all be 
warr\1 ls a poUey of .. Ndproatty." 

'Ibe arrumenc that Arab . count11ea pro
ftde only •.bou t 11 per «Dt of our tot.a! aup ... 
ply from oU produeLDI COUDtr1M il ot lUUe 
lmpon &o Cb urc:b'l UHrtt•• paaSUon. Saudl 
Arabia. alKtb among our auppltera. ia &IOOC 
wUll Iran tn a 'f'ltal '"pl't'otal role," be Mp. 
•n doesn•t matter bow much oU we P' nom 
8aUCU Arabla--t.heM two countn• aN tbe 
arc.bltecta ot OPEC and wtU'Iout tbet.r a..der .. 
a.lllp OPEC would bc .. o to cnc:IL" 

M tlle .. boJ ae.nat.or ," Cb.W"Cb. wu deeertbed 
u lla•tac a "'diZillbl" amu.. "l"Dday. u. 
lac. 1a 1le:lbler. tbe ba.lr. wtuc.b atUl f'lll on 
..... forebaacl, .. bc!IIDDIDI \o IN}', ........... 
11 ..... to read. But \be ....Ue etW -
aDd \be look le e\W ........._ 

•• 1 ....... at •• ·""'-- aDd ...... ---r 
et...,. of \be �le lloout etyle . .... -..s · I 
tbem all beron. lnehoclllll \be lateet: U..t be • 
took \he ehaJrmaaabJp of tbe eoauattMe oa : • ln\elllrtDOe oporauoa. to .. , -- ... • 
_..,.._._l .. laocl bearln ...... llll 1B a few 

' 

-... MI \bini< \ble -mltlee le eo .,.,. 
lmpor\aDI; I OOUibt It, llu\ I .... D...,. -D 1\ 
u &nJ other tbua • _poltt&ca.l mtDe .. ld." 
WbUe llberale ""'" wanoiDIIe\tere \bat the 
oocnmJ.Uee "better not be a wb.IMwub," 
there are Juat u maDJ OU\era wbo nmem ... 
ller wbon tbe CIA and PBI wera, u Oburcl> 
Myo, "enabrtDo4 IIJ' TV p.....,.._ aDd al\ 
ILI.Dcll ot p.r." Cburcb plana to etrlp •way \be 
•a.auoDU eocurltJ'" ••ou. aA4 .. ,.. •our 
major pu.._ Will be to alert tbe Amertce.n 
people to tbo •••r pneeol dao .. r of '1111 
brot.ber IOYenunent• pryt.DI lDto ......, faeet 
of tbelr UY ... Tbll 1.1 & IDON IDIJcUoua d&D• 
I��' to trMdoD\ than an.,.Wuc. we•n eu.m-
IDior tbe CIA, PBI, mUII.arJ lntelltcence, 
IR.II, Poet Olllce,llecret llorolce.'' After--
or I.Dternewe and etuclytDI -..t llllee, 
Cbul'ell le "ehoel<tcl" el \be nteDt of auc:h 
IOflirnm.�nt ...... ul&Dce. 

One daJ racen\ly, Cbureb propollo4 out 
of ble ollloe-a place eo debun-f u a aecu
rlt}' meaoure \bat eTOD CIA c11nctor WWtoun 
a. ColbJ tea hla aecnt COD'f'ene.Uone \he,.. 
wen _,._.nto a WuhiDJ\oD llrt1b\ Wltb 
IWI11cbt, not a lltti.DI baci<(IO\lDcl fcw a clay'• 
worth ot talk on modern daJ placue and 
pottUence. Pror ... r W.X.B. Paooftl<y katl· 
fted ln a Dr. Stra.Dielo't'e '90iee before the 
IIUboommJ.ttee on Arma Control, lnttrna• 
Uooal Orpnluuo.,. aocl Becurtty All"fte· 
me-nta of tbe COmmlttN OD Pore�an ReJa .. 
'Uon.l. He warned that elow--ctown. 1t Do&. a 
n1'ei"Ml ot the '0.8. and the t1.8.S.R. atraWgto 
&I1DII race, wu Y1tal In order to baU OW' 
•race to obUvlon... Ba.cll: In liMO, wbeo 
Cbun:l:l ,.. cham.plontnc KennecSJ. M once 
turDed to poetry to crltlctu wbat lle eallecl 
,.....cleot ElleDI>o,..... "rotu.l to -der 
&.be mlnUe I•P.. between Rua&ta and \be 
United States: "Now we lay Ul down to 
lleep/wlt.b D:e"a amuc team tbe watcb to 
keep/It we die before we wake/WeU the 
bed wu aoft-anct we alept too late.'" 

But the excet.�ea of 15 Jean 1.10 are not 
the perceptlona of today. Cburcb, who bo.s 
'f'Oted tor oll dlso.rmament lqlalatto n, llOOm.· 
Uy pr...cbu, '"I wonder. Dr. Pa.nofa kJ, ll �• 
are not really ktddlng ounelvea u to whethu 
these (past) ac:reemenu were meantncful at 
all?"' 

Cburcb catches tbe end of an Interior 
comm.lt.tee meet.Lng then hurries to the 
IeraeU e mbusy In hLI decade-old JeUow 
Mustang, drhen b y  an aide. At a ··H:..ppJ 
Birthday tor Isr.tel" rteeptton Cbureh amain 
on George late:..ny, ta.lk.l ftsb.lnc wtth the Brit· 
J.ah ambassador, klbltus wltb a member 01 
the K.u�sset, clasps Arthur Goldbeq;, "''ho 
aar•. "'I just want to aay tbere la no on� 
better qualifted than Fnnk Church !or presl· 
dent." People eagerly pralae Church tor bit 
Arab boycott atand. Church aaya many t unu 
that he releued a llat ot J .SOO Amer1ca n 
bualoeases and organizations boycotted by 
Saudi AT&bl..l. for their llnka wJtb Iarael, "so 
wo eould dght back and put a a top to tt." 

The talt la, aa:atn, or war. Saigon is •bout 
to tall an d Church Is uked about Ford'a view 
that the rest of tbe world would a.ee us na 
ha't'tng ''bu�d ou t•• or VIetnam. "Wha,·a; the 
matter wlt.b ua to be 10 on the defenatve? 
lt Ia tbe lnevtUble end ot a mtstaken poUcy;• 
he .. ,. with a tsnge of tmpatlence . .. Amer• 
Ieana a.re too 80pbt,ucated. to buy that Y1ew. 
They .. It au oa 'IV: they •e aoldlera pu.&b· 
t.Dg ulde old. women and chUdren to Itt on 
pla.nu�"' Abba Eb&n jokes about Ford, "'.moet 
poUUclanaalou o'f'er their ta.Uures. he s:Joue• 
o•er hta auc:cessea." Chu1"Ch l&u.&hl and loob 
&a 1t be .mlgb\ be ft11DI away that JJ..IM' � 
be llldea out, ebai<IDI II&Dclo. aoti.DI tbe 
candidate. 

ln bls Capitol hideaway omee, Church alta 
on the Goor aod eata a dub aanclwlch from 
• col!ee table u ad'flaora brief blm on • 
clOMd CIA aesalon with Clark CIUforcl. After 
three boun with C1Uford, Churcb n•eale DO 
nugpt.a to dbappolnted reportera. A qukk 
change to blt.c.k Ue In the senate IJ'm and 
Church Is mtn1Un1 at t.be Whtt.e. Bouse 
pbotograpbers' banquet. A drum·roUlnc prea• 
entation ot colora quieta the c.baner. 
Cbureh, Mtbat Com·t11DP" to ble Jobn Bln:h 
enemies. la the onlJ one at bla table who 
placa bUld onr bean.. At dln..aer'a nuL 
Cbmch dueU Into a New York "1\mee p&ny 
tor one quick d.rt.nk. Bu t It b elev be wa��te 
to Jn.•e; a few mtDutea later he Ia oD. hJe 
way home. 

Pranl< aocl Botbl.,. Cbureh are oo-DtiJ 
tormecl Obe of poll\lcal WuhiDrtoD'I _, 
b&ppy eoupa.......,.,ea: by t.boae wbo worll wsUI. 
t.bem. ottea the moet eynlc:at examJa..,• of 
the pubUc WZlappy couple" muk worn by un
happy political tea.m.a. An lntenlew wttb 
the m eound.a danrerously Uke a parody of 
t.bos.e Modern ScreeD atorlea abou t HoUy· 
WOOd'l rare phenomenon. the lona•t.a.ndlol 
b.appUy wtc1 duo. MI lind It ao bard to tt.lll: 
about our marrtace eaa:pt poeftl•elJ," Beth
hw .. ,.. wtth a lll&le. ·n com .. off a lttne 
like tbc.a IUDMt.l \beJ palnt OD eeJeDd.&.ra. • 
Bile eH.S t.be Job a.s a joi nt e&rH.I' but tauehl 
•f tbe pb.r&M. "WheD I eay 'tbla .. mr CIII'Hr' 
1\ atw.yw comee out wrolll'. It Juat eouncle 
eo ldtJ. lfttl like 'Mno. Goody Two llh-' f� 
t.be oe.n ala boun wben J MY ao!DHblDc IJ..t• 
\bat.." 
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'1»\ all-oiouw ol>aD .. -· .,.._. Cluarch 
II lbllUllaC bet-D \be cbalrm..-.lpo of 
,,., 111111-•IOibllltf eoDUDIIt.coo--U.o opoclal 
,....1 ID..,o\lpUDC U\o CIA and a ,...,otcn 
aet.IIOAO wbcoaunllt.ce problnC Into OYOr• 
.... llrlbel'y llf aucb American cnrporaUOna 
M -U>rop A•lalloa. 

'1M fallun of U\o eomm .. loD bndod ..,. 
'Yloe PrMSden' Neleon RoektfeUer to com· 
plow hAl ID•oollcatlon of " allogod CIA ID•oJ..,. 
�eD& ta poUUcal murcle n ln fOHIJD coun
'"'" put a now opoUJcbt·oo Cburcb aDd blo 
.. 1-.IDt.UipDCO commltt.co, 

Whit. Bouoo Olllelalo wbo ba4 hoped P,o 
aocufoller lDYMttpllon would proempt, or 
at IMo\ blunt, any oort of IDnotiC•tiOn bf 
0oncr- fOUDd U..IDMIHO o blllfed to t.U 
nporwn tl'loy are coolldoot tbat tbo Cburch 
-ttoo wUI 1111 In Ulo bi...U loR bf \lie 
-follor-•loo. . 

anarch Ia COIDC about blo ID••tllaUoa 
wttb a - Ulat to almoot opproo
alft.- -two hw -n tbo moot lak• 
,...-r In me_, and be talko wttb furrowe d 
- aD4 balf-clooed ., .. about hlo deter• 
m!D&UOD to "aYOid jUDlplnc to jUdlfiMDt OD 
a matter of tl'llo cra•llf"· 

· llorDe memben of a House eomm1t* 
wblch Ia pnputnr' for 1\o own CIA probe 
haYO oomplaiDed priHtelf \hat Cburcb lo 
juat too .oUcltou• or tM •ensttt•ltlee ot the 
ar•DCJ· Thof .. , tbef are afraid that tbo 
oommlt'- may be too wnuoc to II•• Ulo 
CIA tl'lo bentllt of tbe doubt. · 

On Uae 0\hl:l' hand, aourca eloa. to the 
Senate committee expreee couceTn that the 
Bo ..... lDYMtlgaUOD znay tUJ'D into a ctrcUL 

Wbate•er tbe e\ll'ftnt ouUooJc, the CIA 
tnqulr}' 'coUld be tl'le lsaut that conHrto 
Cburch Into a noUonal celebrity. AD4 wltb 
tl'lo DtiDOC1'atlc -ldentlal picture oUII a 
'Jumble of pe........UtiH and ambltlono, oomo 
u-.to ..- bellnlllloc to talk or Cblii'Cb 
u a poeo.Jblo "'!!!L�· 

'"II (lion. J:dward 11. II:ODDedy Je&IJ)' .....,.. 
he w011-.. I'Wl, Churcb "MY weU eould be 
tho cuy,• nmarked aD aide to a llbor&l 
Democ1'atte •Dator. 

Cburch hw doDO notbiDC publlclf to oo
oow-ac• IIUCb apec.ul&UOD. But Oine IOUf'ee 
wbo kDOWa blm WOU oold aalcl that aiUIOUib 
be once bad DO pnalde nt1-.l ambltlo.a.a, � 
DOW wanta to run. 

Cburcb. anawera quuttona about bt. pral• 
dentlal cb&Dcu while tnslatln& that be II 
'DO� Dow. a candklate. 

"I baH d4Jferred any ttrloua conal4eratton 
of ruDlllng tor pl'ftldent untU this CIA 1D· 
'ft'lttcatJon ta completed,.. Cburc:b aa.td. u 
ho to}'td wltb hlo 10ld win-rimmed cJ-. 
"Tho two Juot con'& be mtxed. I ean't mil< 
this 1Dveat.lcat1on ln pt'C$'denttGJ poU�lcl 10 
r am 101DC to concentrate on t.be 1D"Ye.Uga
tlon. 

"Wben It 1o completed It wtll be ume 
aooucb to make a new MMN��Mnt. .. be M1d. 

wen. Juat m&Jbe It wtll be ttm.e enough. 
Cburcb aald he hoPH to complete tbe CU. 
lnYUtlcatton bJ tbe end of thta Jear. In the 
put. \1'1• bei!IDnlnC of aD elccUoo �ar often 
wu ptentr eartr enouch tor a eandldate to 
•nter t.ho prettdenUalll•ta. But wlth tbe new 
campatcn G.nance Jaw, moet. polltli!l&U be· 
1 .. " that a candidate muat begin to raJ.ae 
money t.hltl year if he bopea to make a c.ft'Cl
Jblo race next Jear. 

Tom Dine. who eened aa Chureh'a ataft' 
alde on fontan atraln and ts now a fellow 
at the Kenned.J Institute of PoUUce &t Haf .. 
1'ard. aatd Church hae concentrated on 1eg11 .. 
la,U•• matten for .DlOSt of lUa 18 yean in 
'&be 8enat. rather than making a name for 
bJmoolf In notional politico. 

"'"I think he Mea hlmt!e1f aa a u.atlonaJ 
lqlolator,• Dine aald. "I don't tblnl< be -
b.luwelf u a national poUtk:al leadu ... 

&eatect In an arm chair In an omce deco
rated. wltb a print of a painting from Pablo 

.P..._'a ''blue perlcd" and wltb pbotognpbo 
ot bJmaelf and eome ot hla poUUcC leon• 
llke John P. Kennedy and Adlai 8teYenaon. 
Cburcb Olfi'Oed tbat he trleo to Umlt blmeelf 
to a few Important llann. 

"�"'• \l'lou1bt about tbo way to be ell'ecCIH 
Ill the Senate." be .. tcS, ·� do bette•• tbat 
1\ "takn • decree ot epec:tallzatton:• 

But whUe eome Jawmake n m.y IIJpee.i&U.II 
ln the eeoterte. Church bM eou.centrat.ed on 
80D'le ot &be "pt•• Luuea of t.he put few 
,. .... , 

Be ... a ••corouo enttc of tbo VletDan1 
war. AIUT J'fti'O of talking lll!alno& UB. ID• 
ftilft'lnlnt. Chureh �neored wtth Sen. J'ohD 
llbennOD Oooptr, R·ll:f, tbo Ooopn-Churcll 
a.meodmoDto wlllcb llrot problbltod U.S. 
troope from beiJ>s otn t to Lt.oo and Tbatlud 
aDd laWr lmpm.ld adcUttonal nst.rlct1ona on 
tl'lo Prtoldent'a dlocnUon In lllbll"' tbe 
.... 

Ae du�trma11 ot a eubcornmJttee on the 
pro blema of tho actnc. Cburcb l>atUtd wltb 
fonDer Pneldeat JUcbard. N. Nixon O't'er ln
cn:asn ln 8od&l S.Curlty beMOta. CbW'Ch 
wanwcta blttrer boolt than Nt•on wu wUJlDJ 
to accept. nte White HouM accullltd Cburcb 
of plaJln• poUtlca. Church a.ec:u� Ni.J.on ot 
f•lUna &o cue tor tbe elduly. 

Cllurcb•a eubc:om.mltU. on multtnatioD.&l 
eorporatJOilll conducted a eomet.\mee wn.sa· 
UoDal wn .. ot bnrtnc• Into t.be acU•lllft 
ol the IDteroatloaal nlepboae and Tele
,rapb Corp. ID Cbllo. Hlo eommltt.co .....,_ 
Uabtd a IIDk between ITr and tbo CIA In 
··- to -&abLIM P,o 10"...-D& al ld&-

lotPreoWoDlllal-�. 

TIM - W-lttoo ID•MUpt.d ihe 
bill ln\oi'DaUODal 011 compaaaloa, ODOhllDC 
Cbureb to oharp of .laD. 14, 1f7._.D tbo 
Mldot of tiM Arab oil bofoolt ODd o.plao' 
tl'lo beck,_4 of ttnM or .... ..., -.oto 
at liiiiDI 0\oUO.......U.at U.S. one...,. policy 
bad -a abapod for 20 ,..,. IIJ' a -
arrooiiMot with Ulo oil II,..., 

Cburob lint roclo\oro4 blo oppooiUOD to 
vtotoa.m policy ID 1183 WboD 1M obJoct.d to• 
OOD\IDued aid to '\11• NCO Dlob DloiU ropmo, 
Bla oppool tloD wu oporadlc for a \lmo. Ho 
'tOted tor t.be Oult of Tonkto J"'lliluUoo tD 
111M but aborliJ' .rwr Ulas 1M -.no a 
llrm aDd f\lllum. foe of 0.8. ID•ol .. -t In 
lndocblna. 

Blo oppooltloa - blm tbo ocom a1 Prool
dent Lyndon B. JobnooD and oomo poUUclt.Da 
predicted tl'lat It would -t blm bto llonow 
-t from otaullcblf "ba•k"ldAho. 

Perhape fortunawlf for Cburcb, be d id 
DOt tace neiiC'Uoo uo tll 10$1 WbeD dOUbt. 
about t.be war..,,. mucb etronser t.bt.n U\IJ 
bad bftD two or lour Jean earller. l!lut "'D 
lD 1188. Cbun:b•e poetUoo on the war waa 

DOt obared ..,. a majority of blo ooootltuonto. 
Churcb•e e&mp&IID Jtteratu.re � ....... bll 

eral for .ucb a conaenattYI 1\&ttl. But be 
bu been ,. ... s.cted three umee 11nce he 
won the •at lD. 11541 in bla Ant. bld for 
atat.ewtde omce. 

8o tar. at kNt. Cburcb bu aYohkd the 
pllfall tbat led to the det .. & of web Beoato 
01u.re• .. 3. WUllam Pullbrlabt or Arkan ... 
and Tbomu W. Kuchel of Calltorn!a.-he 
bu not forcotteu to keep In toucb wltb tbe 
folko bacl< homO. Aldea OOf telephone calla 
from Jdabo are auwered before calLa from 
Ulo White Houoo. 

Cburch'a eampatcn lltoratura .-. bla 
t.lu &o Jd&bo. The &O·Jear-old &eoator • 
doocrlbed In b .. olllclal blocrapbJ' u •a DO· 
the JdahO&Il from ploueer stock!• 

Be wu man11d in 1147 to BethJoe Clark, 
dauchter ot the late Chase Clark. a former 
aovernor of the etatc. 

Tbl marrlaee a. dncribed by frlenda u &D 
"ezeeUent partDen.blp. personal &Dd poilU• 
caJ:• 0o11 Cbureb aide. rdenina to Nn. 
Church'o taott foe politics, coiled ber "Iclao
bo•e third eeaator." 

llrL CJl\U"Cb •JS lhl YOWed U a Cftl to 
ataJ awa y f1'om poltUclana becau.M ot tbe 
erratic borne llfl that 1a often an oceupa .. 
'Uonal baaarcl. But. abe came to reaUU that 
DOtbtnc blten!lita her quite as muc.b aa a o• .. 
ernment and poUUee. 

••You clread tbe Je:lr before a campatco. but 
u.·a lUte &be old prlze Oaht.er. when JOU hear 
tba bell. JOU come out.'' abe ald. 

Mn. Cburcb Mid abe and her huaband 
haye made �ial etroct.li to malntalo a nor· 
mal tamliJ ltte In �lto of tbe preMUree of 
politico. 

Cburdl ducked out n.rJr from t.he CIA 
eommlUee .. qunttontns or former CIA Dl· 
rect.or B.J.ebard. Helms Friday to atten d  crad· 
u atlon eeremon• for hLI JOUDgtl' aon, Cbue. 
at Nt. Whitman hlch achool In Betheada. An 
a.tde &Ald Church considered the lftdu�ton 
to be a .. c:onunand performance:• 

The ChurcbM also have &.Dotbl'l' eon, ror .. 
I'Ht, 28. 

Mn. Church refers often to the �enat.or•a 
••ecnse of humor:• :But to an outetder. the 
pubUc Prank Churcb comes acroea u a man 
who la aerLoua to a fault, otwn eoundlnc Hke 
the conep debater be wu at. Stanford Unl· 
veralty. 

One or Chun:b"a proudest bout.l about. tbe 
way t.be CIA lnft&tSC&Uon baa aone 10 tar 
haa beell the wa7 the oomml t tee hat aYolded 
oe.,. "leaD ... 

"It wu conftdenU1 predlct.ed. at the u.me 
\Ills commlttae wu cNat.ed. that lt would be 
a a&e•e tbrou&b wblch alate aecret.l' would 
pour,• Cburch recalled. "lt baan't bappeoed. 
Tbe Ieake tbat ha•• occurred bave come from 
aourcu other thaD the Senate commlt.tee."' 

'lbe c:om.mJ.t.tee•e eecrec:y rulH ••en b&r 
lOme DlelllberS or tbe tta.U ttom acceM \0 
801'00 information. 

Ao aide to one ot the Republican awmberl 
ot tbe pa111l nmarll:ed. "'"Tbry know wbo bad 
ACCfll to what lntormauon. Tbere ,.. eYeD 
talk ot cenA�rlDI IOCI'WOne ou the (Beo&W) 
-If OoDftbiDC loalted." 

Deeplt. tbe ell'orta to prevent Jeab, Chnreh 
promieed. t.ba\ all or""-he com.mlt.t.ee•a bd.I.Dp 
ultimately wUI be mad.e public. 

-rbe coau:n.IUM teela \.bat U.... f&eW 
aho\lld D04 be di.Wpd pleOOII>OII.I. � he aal4. 

I !"rrm ihe WuhlDCtoD Poet, ..JUDe 111, 1f71J 
BV'IfWDN 8LOWL T PO& Paa:IJDCW'I' 

I.Bf .,,... ui.cPheraon) 
Tweaty�D J'I:US aco. when &l'nator 

Prank. Church wu at lianard Law 8eboo1. 
be bepn \0 .uft'er trom \err1ble lower ba.c:k 
pahlL lila wtte Bcthlne thought he was &J.m
plJ etudJ1DI too banS and ursed him to atow 
down. bu' t.be po.1D pentsted through a bit.• 
ur cold wtnwr. So the Churches ncun1ed. to 
Stanfo rd Unl•era&ty. wb e,.. Church bad rncl
uate<l Phl Beta Kappa. But t.he chance to a 
Dew Jaw .cbool and a new climate ma.cle U\• 
tle dUI'enoce to Church who couldn"t ftcb& 
a paln toe wblc b doc ton could ftnd oo reuoo.. 

Tben tbey found Frank Church bad cao· 
CPr. RadJcal .-urcetJ wu ftCOmme.nded ea4 
docton operated for houn. remo•lnc the at
fecLed. area aa wen N cJand.s in the l(fOin and 
abdomen. and IJ!Dpb nodu all the waJ up to 
t.be k.JcloeJ. -rbeJ decided. \.hey had cut all 

'UMJ euld,• Botblno rocolto. '"lbOf wore Juot 
COiq to •- blm up. ThOf aald It wu all 
O't'et; tbat be oouldn"t 11\.U.I lt." ebe •ra. 
abMDt.-mlndiCIIJ knoc:ktnl on a wood end 
table. "But thOf bad mlaroad tbo report. U 
wu ,...Nad bJ a man who looked Uke God
the cancer wu ••rr ncept.tve to ... ,., ... 

The cun wu atmoa\ worM tha.o. the lnl· 
'\lal pain. ''Tho &•I'OfO Juot burned blm up
·n took blm to tbo odro or doatb," blo """ 
MJS. Por .... rat wtekt hi sutr•red \he d&U J 
.. ony of naUHa lollctwlnl a-nr treatment�. 
Church. ala fHt. lW'at doWD to • bu'elJ eur• 
Yl.tna 10 pouDctt. Durlnl the treatmence. 
Betblne ncalll, ••J•d start to rw4 aloud and 
juot read m adlf to dlotract blm. Somollmea 
Lt I wae fti'J' btttrionlc I could set btm over 
thl bump of nauaea." She reiDtmben reMinl 
and ra·readiDIJ Tho Tu"' of tho SC<<Il', 
Church NI'Dimbert Mr. Robe-rti. Now round· 
faC'Id. and jowiJ. Church. on TV looka heavier 
\haD bta 170 pounds: tn per.on be Ia allm encl 
athletic. "I n•nr wou14 bave made It w1th
oa\ Bethtne," Cburcb aaya. "She wu JU8t 10 
dttermJned J would let. well ... 

Tbat lllnt-sa ton•er ahaped. Church
.
_ at

·tttucle on Ute . .. J hr.d. pnYloutlJ tended to 
·be more cautloue-but. havto c ao cloee a 
brush with death at 23. I ftJt &ft.t!"'W&&"d.a that 
Ute ttself II aucb an chancey propoattlon that 
the onlJ way t.o U..e tt. ta by taii:Jna &Teat 
chaneea. J ... t.che� mJ malden aunt.. Eva. 
whom J toYed clearly. carefullr puttl� money 
atlcle. wattlnc for the day when &he could 
retire on her •ery modest Income--And t.ben 
ehe died three montha before retirement. AU 
her pJant. those book• ahe hnd on travelloc. 
all those tbtnp sl'le e..-er �·ont.ed t.o do--n.U 
tnurred out overntght .. :· 

Church acquired the ouUook that takl.u� 
a chance and trylns was more important 
than wtnntna or lostnc. After Cf&duatlnr 
trom 8te ntc.rd la.w .J.Ch""""'l a.ad practle.ln£ lA 
Boise. Idaho. for a few ye:t.r.t," Church. • 
mo.n aever bc!ore etecte4 to a.nJ otftce. de
ctded to run for the 't1 S. Senate. He bf .. 
came thl boy wonder. the JOun;ei-&. ceo=.tor 
In 1858 at the age of 32. Now, 18 yeus tat.er 
he l5 runnlnc for the Presldency. He ba.s 
c•lted ofl' hls camp followers and money teek· 
en whUe he chain. the Senate Select Com· 
mutee on.lntellt£'ence Operations. but he .bu 
left the door open to ruume that qunt ln 
the tall. It ta, .DHdless to u.y. a Yn'J' chancey 
propo:slt;lon. But, while a ""Church·for-Presl· 
dent" quntton eltctts ltt.tle wlld enthu.tum 
on the Htll. memNIH of George McOo•em'e 
"72 prt.marlH, keep people fnm. Jauchlng. 
Churc:b ta an anomal:r: The ftnt ldabo 
Democratic """tor ever to wtn enn a second 
term. he Ia now In hls fourth Wrm. 

And the tlmn mAy be cnnsplring to nult 
to the forefront the Churc:htan Ylew of a 
cauttou. A.znerlca: a country wttb a dlmln
lahed unae of Yankee tolcllen.Yankel dol· 
lan omnipotence. 

H1ll b&Dcllc&pperw. rat.ln1 the pluuea and. 
mlnun. of Church, u•u•Ur etart wttb tbe 
aood. Nwa. He La brlght . one of the brtcbt.est 
ln tbe Sena:... At 50. he is, tncredlbly. an 
elder •�at.uman who hu worked wlt.b Ave 
f\d.mlnlatratton.a and LS 1n a top.raoklnc: post
tlon of power on the Senate PorelgD. R�la.· 
tiona Commtttee. At an age when man:r men 
are Juat begllmlnr their senatottal career, 
ChW"Cb rank• lOt.b tn eentorlty and the ••er
ase ac• of tbOM 15 seuaton eentor co blm t• 
70. 

HLI •ottn c record. 1a ateady; one of the 1lret 
d0'9'n on the Vletnam wnr, one of the erat to 
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and supported auch caUSH AI ald. to the actn�r 
before it became popular. He exposed ques
tio nable lnternatlon&l d.eallnG"• of mutttDa· 
tlonaJ corporattoru and he ts now lnYeStt:at,.. 
lnlt ht&'b .. and lo w·level .-over�ment �:rln«. 

Hla mt.nuaes boll down matnlJ to the tact 
that be ll from a lm.&ll state; a que:.Uon of 
bow much depth a. really then> beblnd \he 
brtgbtn ... a.nc1 to matter of atyle, or the 
lack of it. At 11, Church won an Amm.c&n 
Leeton natJonaJ oratory contest and .ome de· 
tractora aar he'a been •urrertnc from it ..,.., 
etnee. Talkln�t to Church tn the ahower 
would be DO dUJerent than talktn1 to blm on 
Cbl Senate eoor. thiJ tuspect. He comu otr 
decent and amart but a btt t.oo atudlld. Mlf· 
rtahteoua. prtsay tYen, and slncer-.. atn
eerltJ-th• ea.rneat. obvtoua, sertou• I';\� 

.rJitJ-&.1 eomethlnC JOU can't have too Ut.tlo 
of tn Wuh1natl'n. where drawtnc-room 
CJ"Dlclam Ia prtaed.. and ao P'rancb Ch\lreh 
UHd to be called Prank ••sunday SChool." 
Today, wtt.b bta ete'l'eted •t.acue. he 1•"
oalltd Prank --cat.bedrat:• rrte.ncla pr&J tor 
&A OCCNional undeJet ed ex"Jetlve or a atut .. 
ter. 001 colleacu• once Joked. ""aomettDN:a 
he Mema Uke a crou between aa Eacl• 8oou\ 
and an old m&lc1.'" A top Senate Ube ral Demo
crat; wbo hu otne"ed Church for 12 ,...,.. 
admJru hla work bu t say. . .. He"• a Mlf·lm
.port.a.nt. pre t ent.toua ua; be .,a.tW"H UU a 
Uctle p.acock.--&nd lovu thl IOUIKl ot ll..LI 
OW11 YOlce ... 

&tatr and trtendl w1sb Church 
.. prha&.e 

humor would emcrre more often aDd ba .. 
taken to Wl"lt.tnc qulps tor hi m WbeD be 
rte:entlJ a\C.nded a meet1n1 ot Oray P'a..Dt.beft 
(MDlOI' etu..ae.nat .he not.ed that; t.belr mouo 
1a "OU\ ot the rock.tnr chair. a.,d toto ac
Uon.• At &D alde'a auaauttoo. Chureta jotecl., 
"'Tbal .ml.bt. Dot be a bad motto fOI' Coo� 
:::·::0:1�� �tbera lauabld lmd t.btl 

A cl- frlaod and Uberal •aatot aal4. 
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Oil- .,.. .. u._ .. tiM -- IDJiu
- 01> hllllta. "8he't a...,. of all U>e .,, .. 
,..,.._ ,_.,ly .,.. nuoa •• ba" a happy 
man .... Ia that aha VDCientaDcla all of poll· 
Uc&. .. abe MJ80 .. U IOIIMODe were IOkJI to 
Tlmbulltu """"""'" I'd aay, Toe JIY& r<>' to 
.. , Dly tootllbruall aod the ct>lklren, l'm a 

-1-of·the-paat. tJpo penoa." Cllurcb -
thlo aa .., lm�at plue. "' thlnll tba ma
Jority of ..,,_ .,.. "1'7 muct> orlenloed IOward 
the -*. ..,lltlca Ia an _.,.. pror-IOa. 
'lba -le who e- It .,.. d<IY&D to It
that'& ao& tn1e of their wiYM.-

'lbe J'nDk aad Betlllne ....,. Ia ao bo
tlla& _. ...,orter nca11ec1 a cttoconcentnriJ 
·� performaoce. "'had &blo chill· 
tnc IMIIDJ tbat I wu walchtor two aewrs, 
althourh I IIIIa them both.- Cbun:b d-.tbee 
their technique u •aethlne uallally IDtro· 
ducee me aDd tbtD .. ....-er q\HIItton�. 
.t.f&et', abe ctraul&&ea aad I ctrcwat. throuch 
the-.-

01>1 ,_&Ide aald, •-""'>aUy wa had 
to leU Batll!De thaN .,.. ODiy two MDAion 
from lclabo---4kD4 abe laD •t ooe of t.bern." 
WhaD aa •* racntly dloeOUfated a reporter 
rr- folloWIAC Cllun:h arouod for a day, 
Beth!De wu quJa&ly put out. Promptly the 
Dan morator the aida called th o reporter 
back and huWy aot up a day wt&b Prank 
Chun:h. . 

�- ,...,.., a macho pclltleal Joko -nt 
ULat; Cbureb wu IUD by \wo women-BetblDe 
aad Vonta BarDoa. b!O lonr-ume a.a. Church 
wu ODe of the 'few MD&t.ora •ho fler ap
pointed a WOIDUI to that pceiUOn and MIA 
......,.., llltt au of blo tt.aft', put and pruent , 
pra&Me btm. � baye ne•er known blm to aay 
a petty thlnc aad ho bu tho - d!Opceltlon 
ill any penon I han • .., known.-) 

WbaJl Oil- lint ran for clllee, Betblno 
dro9e the car ttw h.lm. a.nd. to cOunter h1l 
all- about met&IDC -le, WOUld ac• 
tually puah him out &be door. w. low· 
budp& c:ampalcna roly on u much oxpooure 
u poMtble a.ad by the end of a campaJgn. 
the callue ln the wedge between hlo llncer 
aad tbWDb Oil hiO ohakiDJ band to hanl and 
brown. Oaea, Bethlno wbllpered th at 
Church wu prMOlnr hiO thumb too bani 
- he ahook hUids wltb the elderly. He 
toraot to bMd her and ... all of a aud.den I 
tel\ lb .. p�ure on my thumb,• he recalls. 
tfJ: looked. dowD. and there wa.e Bethlne 
calmly llftlnr my thumb up In tho mldcllo 
ota ban�l" 

"Beot trltbds" In h!J;h Khool, Prank and 
Bet.blD.e curled on a correspondence court..
abtp when be wu tn World w·ar II and mar
ried wben be returned. to Boise. Cburcb. 
eene4 1D t be Burma-cblna-IDdla theB.ter aa 
an 1DteUtreo.oe otDcer. 'Ibe biggest problem 
on t.be Burma road wu not always the Japa
Due buc Ohtuae robbers wh<J awoopec::l down 
on American troope, But tbe Ume Church 
fel t hla llte t.a. real dancer was. strangely. 
the enatnc of the .Jap.nese auf'l"enl!er. 
When bta plane landed. in Nanking tbe 
Amertcana faced row upon row of crack 
.lapanne units 1n pert.ct format.ton. Cburcb 
thoucbt: fM &�. instant, ••thls Is absOlute In· 
aant.t.y. Who •1• they're &olng to gl•• up to 
ua?" But the emperor.. word bad come 

Ul.roulb &nd all was peaceful. 
In Idaho, Bet.blne b well lmO'W'Q Jn her 

OWD rtcht .. a member or a •trong polltt-
0&1 f&mUJ. Bet father was a U.S. District 
Judp and a former co�ernor. Next to hU 
wlfe, Church credtt.a bls ltbnal tUber·ID· 
law wttb ha•tnr the atroD&est poUUcal lu
auence on bt. life: Chu..:�"a own lather was 
IDOI"'e of a counter rorce. A •atuneb RepubJI
oaa." and owner or a apoC"ttng Rood.�: ..tore. 
Cbun::b .. father De'f'ft' torpYe himself tor 
YOtiDJ for PnU1kUn Boooenlt in ID32. In 
.. u-cteten.e, Church went to tbe llbrary to 
aet an unblaled. •lew or Democ:rata-and 
.round up Jn their corner. 

Whea. Church e:ame to t.he St-nate Jt: wu 
Wl delJ rumored that be .... a mUUonnatrw, 
t.b&Db to b&Yinl mt.rTied Into llllnlnr mU· 
UoDa. Bethlnetauaba and aays, -r wish t t weN 
true. Wben we were ant m.an1ed, one mine 
wu p&Jillf eome dl'f'tdends. But dad was the 
kind who beUeftd. J'OU can't take It wlth you 
ao 1M apeot lt. Be alto Kf'Ub ... taked c�ery m.ts
bef'Ott.en mlne ln th e Wnt. When be died. we 
aot a dra .. rtul ot rou •. - When Cburch drst 
oame to WubiD(ton t.be.re were ma.ny breatb
lealr cute a�wapaper arUclM about bow be 
Joatad ... n youoror than bl• 32-y...,.. H• 
load to ..., lm>wn aultt to dlatlorulah blm· 
atlf- tbt -· wbo wore blue. one d&J a 
WOCD&D came up to two J'OUI\C meD. ata.ndlDg 
by an ..... tor tn tbe Ca pitol. "' W>dero&UI<I 
tbiN oa. ot rou boJ pecu &•ta mlat&ken tor 
a.D&tor Pl'a.Dk Cburc.b4.. One of tile .. bora" 
uawered, -r .. ma'am.'" Be wu Church. 

Alt.boueh ol d banda anlc:kered &t hla un
controlled Joy at l>elor a acnator, Cbun:h 
mo't'ed ahHd tuc.. U. utounded ..Jtmmy Bot
ta. appea.rtnr before tbe labor racket.a lDYn
\Jca'LD.& oommttt.ee, whea. he scolded, -we 
dOD'\ Deed J'OU.. Kr. Botra.. to come up bere 
azad monJiu oo wha&.'a rtaht and wt'ODI ... 

.\1, the ant ...... be prnldec1 o�er a IQooo 
.a.on ot t.be Porelp Relatlona ColllD'IUtee. 
Church....., ... back 1n the ebalrman'a bleb· 
tt.cked ewt"t cllaJr, ti'Jlnl \o look eonJ\den\. 

-toppled ooer on hlo bead. Rlgbtlnf blm· 
tell -d tho ebalr. be ealmly ob.wn-ed, "n>e 
J1lDior aonot« from Idal>o Ia act KCUStomed 
to -ldtor oftr thla lofty committee." 

Qnarcb .. tflc moment eam• lo ltoO when 
.a. wu t.be lleroote apeaker at tbt: Dca\0-

oratlo _...,_.lie wu IS. lla- aad 
o&udled bit opeact>. W!Ma Do ono wao 1-lnl, 
he pnc\lotd a& tbt podiUtn. Ra tot Dltlonal 
publicity before \ bt -b. It \umed ou\ to 
be a liar wa•or \bat 11\eluded aueb IIDH u 
.. oDIT aa. awakeDN and ndecbcat.ecl AIDer• 
tea O&A nloe a otandard around wblch \ha 
rnat trat.erntt1 of the tree can. rally.• Many 
ooa.Yentloneen went to aleep. A lon1•ttrne 
trtend recall•. +OOJ'hat wu a manelou.a oppor· 
t.unu.,. to break toto the national ecene, and, 
frankly, be blow It wttb ouper11cl&l oroto+y. 
Yo u don't If•&- a ebanee to blow too manr 
chiUl�•. Maybe be'a .,ot another wtth thla 
CIA bUIIIlnes..• TOday, Church rolla hta eyee 
and al\ak .. Ilia head about that apoocb. Wltb 
• ltu�b he .. ,.. dl&otmlngly "All I eon •ay In 
my dofeiWI -I dldn'\ know any bettor." 
· 0t1 &be Senate floor It wao another Olof7, 

ao Church rra• to bit etrectlft. In 18G2, al· 
thou&h facllll&llttlr n-elecUon llgbt, Cbureb 
.,008101'-.d the pro-cortM'nattOnlat wttderneu 
bill. Much of blo re-election oppceltlon wu 
comt nr from bualn- lnterooto oppce lnr tho 
bl11. ••Bow dOM Prank rnaniQulate?" uka 
MCOoTern. "Be really ctoean•t. OD the wllder
n .. biU, tor nample. be wu AD e1rtnor· 
dtoarlly able aocw mananr. Be did. tt by 
aha•tnc people toto atandtna for the future 
of tblo oollD&J7-opl&e all the opeclal ln· 
-t clatrno." 

Mc:OOTorn and Chun:h tle<l for t.hlnl 
plaoe-•tter MorM an d Oruentoc-ln their 
dove atanee: Cburch'l ftnt ant.t.-admtntat.ra .. 
tton policy 1peeeb came to J'anual"J'. toec. H e 
teamed. up wtt.b Me�rn on the Senate 
:ftoor tn earlJ 1H5, ancun1nR' Lyndon ..John· 
eon'• wrath aa welt u that ot hawklllh Idaho 
.oton. In leG'f • .Joh n Blrcb backed opponents •. 

who muttered that the ••ptnkos"' and "punka" 
10< him aloc&ed. \fled to rec:all Church for 
treuon. Tbe llook7 plan, labelled IUe,al, 
bacldlred. and cot Cburch IDON aupport than 
before. 

In tHe. Cll\IT'Cb .. Opponent hammered 
away at bls ch11· rlchto. autl-rty and 
other domestic lf'l1alatton, bls do•• stAnce 
and aupport ot tbe nu('1nr teat ban Waty. 
Ht1 1974 opponent dtd the •m• and wu 
aided by .Johu Bln:h pampbloto t.hat 
ameared Cburcb. More than 65� of the 'tOUa 
went to Church. That eounda ctoee for aome 
atat.es but: tor ldabo, one ataft'er Ntd, •any 
Demoerattc Ylc&ory OYer �� � Ia eonatdered 
a landslide." Church woo the drat time wtth 
89�. 551C. In 1D82 ond a wbopplnr SllC. In 
1988. Cllurcb wtnt by colnc delll>onotely 
J)l>rocblal bac k home, lltTHtlng blo ability 
to best represent Idaho's Interests. In a 
ttun-totJng atste. where practteallJ enryone 
ts a hunter. he avolds one aulcld�l post. 
t lo�he 'YOC'tterousty tl�rbts gun recl•trat.ton 
Jegt.llatlon. 

Cbul"Cb'a muttt-nattonal IUbcommJttee 
ftD41np were COD.Ildered Important net 
plu.uea tn detaillq aucb areu u 'tbetn•ohe
ment o! 1lobal 001"p01'1Lt10DI wtth torelgn 
pollcJ and donlo piDJ the CIA l1nk tn CI>Uo • 

But Church haa been crttlclsed aa wrtttng a 
report. lea .....n.tft and qgrnal1'e \ban b la 
more Auhr hee.rtnp: aome on tbe Bill 
wonder lt Cburcb Ia 1D lt tor tbe publlclty 
ratber than toe atl'ectlD&' lea;talatton aud 
policy. 

l'or eu.mple, • Cb\U'Ch·Bart bW tor a fed
eral rovernment acenc:J to e.ct aa the aole 
pun:bulnJ acen� for all Unlled Stata oi l 
lmportt bao been knock� as unaophlotl
ca.ted, unworkable and tmpou.lble bJ .:>me tn 
the adm.lntatraUon and, expectably . the oU 
Jnduatry. Tbe p�l ta du.lgnl<l to weak en 
the J>OW"''f of OPEC. Tbe government would 
purc.ba.se on under a aecret bidding syatem 
and would then raeu to private companlea . 
John Llc.htbtau, ••ecuttve 'dlrector of the 
Petrole um lndu.str'J' lt.nn.rch PouDd.aUon
an l.ndependent oonsult1DI' Arm worktna wtt.b 
both lndust:z'y and .,o•e.rnmeut aaencJu.
&ri'1JH, •What t. to preYe nt OPEC trom turn4 
In c tbe tal>tu and cubmttttng a coll.ec\IYe bid 
above the prevaULna world muket priCe? Our 
only optlono would tbon 1>t to acce pt &bo bl<l 
or do wttbout: OPEX: oU. "!bey kDow .. can't 
aecept the &eeODd cbotee ... Church aaya ••r 
don't thtnk tbat •tewla n•U•tlc at all. Tbere 
IS no tn4Jc.atSon they woUld nspond thta waJ. 
nut wo ul d be Uke lmpoatnc a new embargo 
and tb•t would. put an end to all U\e Jarreue 
they're DOW' cettlng. Tbere'a Just too much to 
Jose on their part u wen." He added c.u.atl
C&lly. -rhla bUt toucbe4 a raw nene-ou 
companies don't want an,. lnWrterenc. to 
their manlllp wtth OPEC. weu. they don"t 
have to worry. I'ft only 10t 11 oenatoro will· 
tng to put their names 011 1t tor fea.r of ot· 
tencllnr oil oompa.n�ao. I har<Uy think It wiU 
co anywhe-re." 

Church brfstl• at any toft'ft'nce that hll 
h�l\rtng• produced "'purr• ltottempta at Jeckla
tloo ... After UJe ITr be&rlnp we p&Med a 
btll to lnake U a crtme tor a com.pany to o f· 
fer money to the CIA ... (It 1a now peudlnc ill 
the Hou.se.) A "maJOr leglslat.IYe a.cblen· 
ment" wu a but to phase out co•ernmertt 
Wunnce ot pr1Ya.te btmness l n•atmenta 
&broAd "'after UM auboommttt.ee looked tnto 
OPIC (0.-eneu Prl"'te InYestmerK COrp.) 
and found 1& wu belD.c aubmd.Lzed by &he 
W.Xp.l'yera. .. 

And Jerome Le•euaon. chtef oountel t'V ibe 
auboommlttee arcues . .. Cb urcb knew they 
�ren·t 101nc to do a damn Ualnl( on H�lma 
or Kls31ngu. but be pushed tL The l"ee& ot 
\he oommJt.tee Juat waD&ed U all to 10 awaJ. 

J1e WU - eely CUJ' whO prMMd OD. All &be& 
at>ou& 111e1-· •ottlor wttb r=·a Oaoaeo.. 
none oC' t.bat WQU1d ban ooma out: U .. 
hadn't prMMd Bel..,. and """· The liLa"' 
Depu1.metl' an4 "errone wu urrtnl hltn to 
Mop and be lUll ••- \hom all to rot wboro 
.... did. The De\ JIIU.O It ... tApooood M IMu .. 
thin .. tba' bact pnYk)U.IJ t>.en aKrOt&nct ... 

Jn a few .....U the aubcom.mltt..H will have 
another ro at eome 10 to 12 eomp&nl.., plan
ntn,, u auato.. Week mkgaE!ne aaya, •·a 
Jonc. hot. aummer tor 0'.8. oompanJn ftlat 
baYe &eeeptecl bribery 111 an ordlnart ....... nd 
nt"eeasary-oon of clolDI bUIIIInNI abroAd ... 

Bcthlne'a father •a•e her aome ad�tce on 
bow to run a political lito. "Ro told me. 
'N'ow look, fOU.r molher tranled W1th me 
You'll Juat ))aft to 10 wi th Prantr:. Othn· 
..... you11 neftr knowr what znu .. him 
ha.ppy or &ad or tired.' Tho! bolpod. t·m 
aucb a won1tr that 1\ad t thouaht I .-u 
not' dotnc the best: ·by Chue and Porftlt. 
1'4 Juat h.lwe been a wreck. N tt t., J worrtt<l 
enouab &bout all ot them." 

tn earUH daJI, the Churchea allo•.,.d 
poltt.tc.. to eDoCToecb on C.hetr prt¥ate c.tm,.: 
Weekend embtner dinners, Jdabo •·heu 
erowen• reeepttoru, ataft" phone can... at 
ntJ:"bt. "The kid• dtd n•t compl&ln, but pretty 
eoon ... were apendlnr leu and less tt� 

t.oce&ber,• J'eC.-lla CbUI'Cb. 'l"heJ' I"'Hl.atd \hat 
pollUoo -. lllt.trfUiDJ aD<I creatLD.r • ella· 
1&DCe be&.weeD Pra.nk. &.D4 \heir roun.su eon. 
CAMe, now ta. •Porr01i4, Ule oldu. 11 mu
.rw4 a.Dd baa Jue' �n are1a1Ded u a ,..,.�r
eo4 tollowlDC .,.adu.&Uon from. H.an'a:td D�
YlDltJ kbool). Cb&M wu 1.Unllls out'ot bi.:: 
��c.bool wocll. Tbe Churches "wor&r<l lbi.u&! 
lli'OUDd to COO&id er bla needl. " Tbey lOt & 

cabin In ne&l'bJ Em.mJt.abu,.a;: and, wh�u po..
alble, nu.a& Lbere. The bo>·• rode Hon�a�. 
and Q:uuch tauc:bt them bow loa MH\ lhoot. 
But. moau.r. MJI BeUUne, lt 1s where Ulc) 
AD be tocetber u a tamJit-''betore lt l•tJ.. 
� tbe polnt \bat. you tor,et wha\ 'tbal.·a Uke." 

Th.e Vlpa \0 '-he ca.btn are lMa t.requen1 
tbcae d-.yL C hW'Cb onu eaprNM<t c:loubl..i 
&bout the .r� ot a prea1dent.La.l campa..l.a;:n 
aad tb:U be -.. -.-ll&l>t)· frelgbcenect · 

hJ t.he uper1eDce ot bll friend 1.1c0oYUD. 
•you ace the tremendoua ttme and etrort 
there'a prob&blJ a tnrueod.ous- tGo t.np In· 
Yohed ln luc.h a rac6-but '' put.a your Dl&J'• 
rlage under the eevere�tt pOoi&lblt Uro&.ln. 
When Ed Cl.tu&ll.le) decided not t.o rWl wtL.h 
l&c0o1'trn. It waa becau.o;e Ja.ne really h.r. 
bAd euoU£"h."" (ChurCh bt.m..;e;t ,..u a-rall.Wlc 
ln '72 bu\. t.be onJy person v.·ho �W>kt-d hl.u� 
WAJJ Jtmnty the Oreek. who �a.\e b:m tavcJ
&J)le oc1d.l as & ruunJ.na �nAte.) Church OJu· 
Uoued, •I think for people to ,..&Jl\ UJC 
prectd�ncy 60 badly \.hl\t \.hty v.UI pur"'u" a: 

far 7�a:a tn 'the busl.lJlbat. rtt�,utrQf) not only 
etcph&nt a;La.ncls, but al..o a tt'rr1ol� hu�r 
need tor 1r.bat the)· cou. .. ;du \.IUulAa rt(,(,�r;·· 
ntt1oa in poUu�:· 

Today, that tune b aornt ... ·h.u chant-.<1 
C'burcb a.a.y•. �t.hint and the bo>• haH 
&hra" t:�n .,tory pc.UUcal; OltJ'c:l :�1 at 
bome wtth lt." One reuon Churcb l.ul.l 
Ch&nl'td ht. mind 1s, QUltt' 81mply tha\. hr 
....,. uked. ""Th1a t. the Ora\. tto1e aio� t8d6 
tbQt people havr a.a&ed nte to run. Th�t tuue-
1 wu tactn' a \OUt"h senate nr;tu auc1 rould•J 1 
eoneld('r 1 t.." 

Church thin,. .. the cb.art�ll\ tact.oc ah.J,. .. 
tNok• Important &Nun and Bt\.ll1ne ell!· 
IUftediJ' feela tbt pcnouaht)' paradt- cor.
tr1but.ea t.o •Potomac myopJn.. You lOflot' track 

.. ot what people are t.btoking. 1 tbtak \bu 
pubuc relatloM tlltnc haa cooe '-DO tar. 1 
don-& know bow t t pta undont, bul. I \bin._ 
people would have more col'l.ftdeuct" I.D Ulf 
politicians lt 1rt'e eoutd atop the tuachz:.hl. 
It tm't Juat terrible tor a poUtk:Lan'a pea
eonal Ute, 1t t.a terrible tor our coVft'Dmer. t. 
E'HntuaUy youn doln1 more p.r. tban •ork." 

Aaked why ho would wont to be PrUidont. 
'Cburcb .. ,. -rb&t omce •lW rem&lDa the 
BTKt one: \bert Ia a tremtndoua opponuD.ItJ 
that comee to no c,.c.e elK, to cbause t.h.lnr-a 
tor tbe better.'" But Church u.ya be wouldn t 
mind at&Jtnc tn the Se-nate, either. He �Cay 
well haYe to. OtTen the compleaiLlta ot thia 
J'Oar'l c:ampoJrn, particularly tbe now re

.tnctton. oo ftnanclng, Cburcb wUl baT'e \0 
do a lot ot -p.r:• to make up for bLI aiM· 
tracked. eampaip. Be ahruga and a.aya tbat 'a 
tbe chance beil baTt to ta.ltt. 

lletblna marTel�� that "nank nluu 
Iuter thaD anyone J"ye ever met.."" Wl't.b a 
broacl amlle Church aa.p .. 1n tact J C&D ftla.s. 
a tot fut.eT than I can rev up." 

Statements Wte that w1.U cauae Churcb.'a 
camp fonowen to lo&e more Ulan a Uetle 
ateep. But Cb.ureb--. man who l.bouch& at: 
tho are ot-23 that Ill had no fu turo-o.n 
alront to be a Uttle pblloaophlcal at the o.p 
ofl50. • 

"'J a.m ... Cborcb •ra. .. Ju.t awfully rt..laaed 
aoout •hot tba tuture ww brtnr." 
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Frank Church 

uunequaled Accomplishments For The Elderly" 

, . 

"As Chairman of the Senate Committee on Aging, Senator 
Frank Church has been the leading voice in Congress on 
behalf of aged and aging Americans." 

--The National Council of Senior Citizens 

United States 
of America 

<tongrrssional llZrrord 
PROCEEDINGS AND DEBATES OF THE 94th CONGRESS, FIRST SESSION 

Vol. 121 WASHINGTON, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 29, 1975 

Senate 
SENATOR FRANK CHURCH: A 

DISTINGUISHED RECORD OF 
ACHIEVEMENT ON BEHALF OF 
OLDER AMERICANS 

Mr. WILLIAMS. Mr. President, the 
Senate Committee on Aging was created 
in 1961 to be a focal point and advocate 
in the Congress on behalf of aged and 
aging Americans. 

Today the Committee on Aging has 23 
members--making it the second largest 
committee in the Senate just q,fter the 
Appropriations Conunittee. 

The Committee on Aging is superbly 
served by its chairman, Senator FRANK 
CHURCH. 

As the f01mer chairman and now the 
ranking majority member of the com
mittee, I have been impressed 'by his 

leadership, his fw1damental grasp of the 
issues, his innate decency, and his legis
lative skills. 

He became chairman of the commit
tee in 1971. During that time, he has been 
in the forefront in advancing legislation 
on behalf of older Americans, including:· 

Enactment of the 20-percent social se
curity increase in 1972, .the largest dollar 
raise by far in the history of the program. 

Establishment of a cost-of-living ad-

Justment mechanism to make social se
curity benefits inflation-proof for the 
elderly. 

Enactment o! a two-step, 11-percent 
social security raise in 1974. 

Approval of amendments to strengthen 
the Age Discrimination in Employment 
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Act. 
Recently the National Council of Sen

lor Citizens compiled a listing of some of 
Senator CHURCH's major legislative· 
achievements for the elderly. 

Mr. President, I ask unanimous con
sent that this summary, entitled "Sena
tor Frank Church: A Distinguished Rec
ord of Achievement"-be printed in the 
RECORD. 

There !>eing no objection, the summary 
was ordered to be printed 1n the RECORD, 
as follows: 
SENATOa FaANK CHVJtCH : A DlsTINGtnSHED 

RECORD or ACHIEVEMENT 
Aa Chairman of the Senate Committee on 

Aging, Senator Frank Church has been the 
leading voice in Congress on behalf of aged 
and aging Americans. He has consistently 
been in the forefront on everyday issues of 
direct concern to the elderly. And, his legls
lattve accomplishments in the field of aging 
have been unequaled by a.ny other Member of 
COngress. Among his major achievements-
either as the sponsor or cosponsor of legisla
tion: 

Enactment of a 20-percent Social Security 
increase in 1972, which enabled more than 
1 mUllen Americans to escape irom poverty. 

Creation of a new cost-of-Uving adjustment 
mechanism to protect Social Security bene
ficiaries from the harsh impact of intl.atio0. 

Increased Social Security benefits in 1973 
for more than 3 rntlllon aged widows, who 
represent one of the most economically dis
advantaged groups in our society. 

Extension of Medicare coverage to 1.7 mtl
llon disabled Social Security beneficiaries 
under age 65. 

Establishment or a national hot meals pro
gram for persons 60 and over in conveniently 
located centers. Nearly 240,000 older Ameri
cans now receive meals under the Title vn 
nutrition program for the lllderly. 

Enactment of a new national senior citizens 
corps to bulld upon the enormously success
ful Mainstream pilot projects, such as Senior 
Aides. Nearly 13,700 low-Income persons 55 
or older participate in this jobs program. 

Passage of the Older Americans Compre
hen5lve Services Amendments of 1973 to (a) 
provide new and improved community serv
ices for elderly persons; (b) strengthen the 
Administration on Aging; (c) e stablish model 
programs to come to grips with the practical 
problems and challenges or aged and aging 
Americans, including services for the handi
capped, preretirement counseling, and con
tinuing education: and (d) creation of a 
transportation program to help the immoblle 
elderly. 

UNITED STATES SENATE 

Washinglon, D.C. lOSIO 

Postmaster: 
Do Not Forward 
Address Correction Requested 

Enactment of a two-atep, U.percen.t Social 
Security increase in 1�74. Senator Church 
personally led the 1\ght tor the interim 1 
percen·t Social Security hike by winning the 
&Upport of 67 ooapoll80rs In thl'l Senate. 

Allowing States greater nexiblllty in pro
Viding social services for formtlr an!1 po
tential aged ,p,ubllc aaslstance recipients. 

Exempting the value of m1lintenance and 
support furnished by private, nonprofit re
tirement homes tn determining ellgibillty 
tor Supplemental Security Income benefits. 
Thus, the subsidized portion of a recipient's 
maintenance ln a nonprofit home for the 
aged will no longer be considered as un
earned iw:ome and w111 not r.educe or elimi
nate the individual's 8SI payments. 

Blocking the Administration's proposed 6 

J)ercent ceiling tor the 1975 SOCial Securtty 
cost-ot-llvtng adjustment-thus allowing 
older Americans to receive the full 8 per
cent increa.ae as aut�or:tzed by law. 

Crea.tion of a nationwide community edu
cation program to provide recreational, edu
cational, and a variety of other communtty 
services for the young and old allk.e. 

Establishment of a. model program to make 
home health services more reedUy .available 
to provide alte rnatives to unnecessary and 
more costly forms of lnstitutlonaUzation. 

On oth'er fronts, Senator Church 1s also 
working for the enactment of additional im
portant legtsla.tion, including: 

Este.bllshment of· an independent, non
poUtical Social Securi-ty Administration out
aide the Department of HEW; prohibition 
of the mautng, of pol1t1cal announcements 
wlth Social Security checks; and. the separa
tion of the Social Security trust funds from 
the unified budget. 

Coverage of essential out-of-hospital pre
scription drugs under Medicare. 

Protecting older Americans from higher 
hospital costs by freezing the Medicare hos
pital deductible a.t- the 1975 level. 

Extension and expansion of the Older 
Americans Act to enable more elderly per
sons to continue to live independently in 
their own homes. 

An older Americans Home Repa.lr and 
Winterization Act. 

Ex.ten.aion and ex.pa.nsion of the Oider 
Amerioan Community Service Employment 
Act to provide new job opportunities tor 
elderly persons. 

Extension of the oost-of-llving adjust
mell't mechanism to persons receiving Soclal 
Security benefits. 

Authorization of two Soclal Security cost
of-living adjustments a year during periods 
of accelerated infiation. 

ll�� 
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AMERICANS. • And The Law 

An address by Senator Frank Church on 
the growing lawlessness in the United 
States. 

"Thai •�n•� of community·· of the dut)· t>al'11 
cil�en OU'ed to ili11 fellow citi:t>tu •• 11et>m• to bt> 
evaporating. 
A •ocial canni/,alum u f'mt>rginp in it�t plarf'. 
w� are bt>girming to ft>t>tl on each otlwr. Jr't> arp 
laking ratllt>r than gi•·ing. 
Se/fq/me•s ia displacing acruple• about 1/w 
common good." 

-Senator Frank Church 

U a.ited States 
-/.America 

«rongrrssionaiRrcord 
PROCEEDINGS AND DEBATES OF THE 94th CONGRESS, PIRST SESSION 

Yol. 121 WASHINGTON, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 23, 1975 No. 156 

Senate 

AMERICANS AND THE LAW 

Mr. PELL. Mr. President, the distin
guished senior Senator from Idaho <Mr. 
CHURCH) has drawn our attention in a 
recent speech to a growing lawles,cmess 
abroad in the land. As he points out, this 
1s not simply the conventional lawless
ness of garden-variety criminals, but 
worse, the growing lawlessness of those 
who traditionally set the lawful example. 
Some of our most prominent corporate 
and governmental leaders have strayed 
from the ethical habits of this Nation in 
recent years. And perhaps worst of all. 
some of our law enforcement agencies 
have not been true to the law. 

Mr. President. this is a speech that 

spotlights a growing weakness at the top 

of our society, which fosters a general 
disrespect for the law at every level. It 
is worth wider attention, and I ask unan
imous consent to have printed in the 
RECORD an excerpt from this remarkable 
address. 

There being no objection, the excerpt 
was ordered to be ptinted in the Rt:cor:n. 
as follows: 

ExCERPT FROM A· 5Pl:ECH BY SENATOR 
CHUllCH 

Of late, the seems to have lost much of Its 
traditional respect, and not just because or 
the growth ln convention&! crimes. Ordinary 
criminals have never respe::tt;d the law. We 
eeem to have come to tile d!squlcr.Jng point 
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today where citizens who are normally law 
abiding have taken to bending the law _and 
even to breaking lt. 

The roster of comp&ntes tb&t made mega1 
corporate contrtbutlona to the Nixon cam
paign 1n 1972 Include many of the com
panies which have turned to bribery ·abroad. 
If we condone bribery of foreign omctals 
we w111 sow the seeds of corruption In our 
own land.· 

That aenae of community-of the duty 
each citizen owed to hte fellow clttzen&
.eems to be evaporating. A social cannibalism 
Ia emerging tn Ita place. We are begtnnlng to 
feed on each other. We are tnktng rather than 
giving. SeUillhnese 1a displacing acruplea Perhaps the most depressing aspect of this 
about the common good. corporate lawlfl881lesa Is that It 111 authorized 

Thte feeds a spreading anarchy which takes at the highest executive levels. These cor
on diJferent forms. It reaches Into the work- rupt practices are not aberrations engineered 
shops of our land. by underlings. They are company poli�Y-

ln frustration over the exorbitant price of Contempt for the law has come to preside 
bread, the longshoremen refuse to load wheat 1n the boardrooms of some of the largest 
sold to Russia. Their refusal has nothing to companies. Unlesa we support the moral 
do with wages or worktng conditions. But and honest among our business leaders we 
rather with their opposition to the aale. The are In danger of sinking Into a quagmire of 
law 1a dteregarded. By refusing to load the corporate lawlessness. 
grain, the union displaces the government My work on the foreign relations commit
and usurps for Itself the right to de�rmtne tee has revealed another very disturbing area 
trade pollcles. of the executive branch's disregard for the 

Lacking a law which requires binding ar- law: 
bitratlon, a New York teachers union defies The Export Admlnlstratlon Act of 1969 de
a court order against a strike, rather than clares It to be the "policy of the United 
taking an appeal to a higher court. What do States to oppose restrictive trade practices or 
those teachers now tell the chUdren who ftnd boycotts fostered or Imposed by foreign coun
given laws personally Inconvenient. tries." It also requires that the Department or 

And thla audience remembers well that the commerce be not11l.ed or any requests for 
pollee In San Francll!c:o recently staged an U- compliance with such bo ycotts. 
legal strike and Ignored court orders, while Yet, the Department of Oommerce distrlb
packlng pistols on the picket line. If the utes, t hrough the American business com
pollee can defy publlc order, then the army munity, a notice !rom the Government of 
ls next. No society can long endure strikes Iraq, detaUlng Intentions to buy 3,550 pre
against the public health or safety. fabricated bulldings. The bid spec11l.cations 

We must insist that the government pro- disseminated by the Department Included a 
vide mechanisms for settling grievances of requirement that would force any U.S. firm 
public employees, and public employees must blddlng on the project to support an eco
--ln turn-work through legal channels to nomic boycott of Israel, a direct violation of 
accomplish their economic goals. Otherwise omclnl government policy. 
essentinl public services wlll collapse. And And at whose request was the Commerce 
the very fabric of our society w111 start to Department distributing these Iraqul bid 
unravel. specifications? · 

But, lest there be any thought that publlc None other than our own State Depart-
employees are alone ln flaunting the law, we ment I · · 

have only to look to the boardrooms of our In justification of this outra.geous breach 
largest corporations. For the past two yea.rs, of law, the Secretary of Commerce urges that 
as a matter or fact, I have been peering Into a refusal to distribute such specifications 
those boardrooms, a�; part of the Inquiry would deny U.S. firms "prompt access to bust
being conducted by my Subcommittee on ness opportunities In the Arab markets ... " 

MuU.lnatlonal Corporations. This Is what we On on September 19, the Secretary of De-
have found: tense informed the Senate Foreign Relations 

lTT secretly otrerlng the ClA a mllUon Committee that the Defense Department 
dollars to prevent Allende, lawfully elected by plans to sell one and a half bUUon dollars of 
the people or Chile, from becoming Presldel'lt. mutta.ry planning, design and construction 
Like the longshoremen refusing to load work to Saudi Arabia. under the foreign mm
wheat, this giant corporation sought to usurp tary sales act. 
for Itself the right to determine the course Hearings I chaired 'have revealed United 
of American foreign policy. States Government compliance with Saudi 

Exxon parceling out 27 million dollars In dlscrlmlnatory boycott and visa regula.tions 
lllegal polltlcal contributions 1n Italy 1n re- on such construction oro1ec-ts in the past. 
turn tor economic favors !rom the govern- Yesterday Senator Clifford Case and I in-
nlent. formed Secretary Schlesinger by letter that 

GulC Oil doling out four million dollars In we would .fight this bllllon and a half sale 
Illegal corporate contributions ln Korea. unless we receive assurances of complete ad-

Northrop paying a.n agent 450 thousand herence to the principles of equal oppor
dollars tor the purpose of bribing Saudi tuntty and non-discrimination In all aspects 
Atabtan generals. of the sale and construction. 

United Fruit sUpping the Pret�ident of Hon- What Is missing In the Administration's 
duras 1.2 mUllon dollars to lower the export position on the boycott and visa restrictions 
t.ax on bauanas. ts a decent respect tor the- basic principles on 

Lockh d which the republic was founded. Our prin-ee admitting Ulegal payments to cl 1 
government omclals ln countries around the P es-not thel.r81 
globe ... In Europe, In Asia., In the Middle The situation we now face is not without 
East and In the Far EI\St amounting In the historical precedent. On December 17, 1911, 
�gregate to ma.ny mllll�ns of dollars. President Taft abrogated a lucrative trade 

agreement with CZarlat Russia which was All of this wrong-doing ls acknowledged shortly to go Into etrect because the latter by straight-faced eltecutlves who aay they refused visas to American Jews. In May 1885, bad to break the law In order to get the the United States was Informed by the Aus
buslness. The -excuse, after all, ts written trlan government that Mr Anthony Reiley 
plaluly in the adage, "When In Rome. • • ·" would be unacceptable as

. 
envoy elttraordi-

But the excuse 1a hollow. The bad bablta nalre and Minister Plenipotentiary In VIenna, 
of Rome were brought home to America. ''The position of a foreign envoy wedded to 
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a J'eweu by clvU ma!Tlage would be untenable 
and even lmpoulble In VIenna." 

Then Secretary or State Bayard replled In 
these term.s: · 

"It Is not within the power or the Presi
dent nor or the Congress, nor or any Judicial 
tribunal In the United States, to take or even 
bear testimony, or in· any mocle to Inquire 
into or decide upon the reltglous beltef· or 
any omclal, and the proposition to allow this 
to be done by any torelgn government Is 
necessarUy and a fortiori lnadml.!ISable. 

"To su1fer an lnft>o.ctlon or this essential 
principle would lead to a disfranchisement or 
our citizens because of their religious belief, 
and thus Impair or destroy the most impor
tant end which our constitution of Govern
ment was Intended to secure." 

Would that we had today a President and 

the Committee bas tAken over etght tho\1-
aand pages of tes timony, Interrogated ner.rly 
a hundred witnesses, examined a vast array 
of documents, and complied a record on the 
asaa.aatnatlon issue alone that compares 1n 
size to the entire lnvestlgatlon of the Senate 
Watergate Committee. 

All of this work bas been cond\lcted In 
executive sessions, behtnd closed doors. But 
the Committee Intends to publish soon 1\ full 
and detalled report of its findings. Doubt
lessly, public hearings on such a subject, 
telecast to every corner of the globe, would 
have played. to an unprecedented audience. 
The political box omce, however, would have 
been far exoeeded by the polltk:a.l dam11ge 
that such a proceeding would inflict upon the 
United States. Hence the Committee chose 

Secretary cf Commerce equally sensitive to closed hearings, to be followed by a full ells· 
the "most Important end which our constt- closure In the form of a prtnted report. 
tutlon of Government was Intended to se- Now, as the committee goes Into open 
cure." hearings, we wlll focus on utllawtul conduct 

But lt is not only members or the corpo- by the CIA and the FBI . . . as directed 
rate leadership which seck to evade the law. against law-abiding American citizens. To 
Government leaders as well invent specious · what degree have these agencies, established 
rationalizations to -evade the cle3.r lntent to spy on foreign governments and tend otr 
of the Congress. · foreign spies, turned their techniques Inward 

I would like to think that the high fever to spy on the American people Instead? 
polnt of our .national atructlon of dtsre- That is a vital question. not only tor wbat 
gardlng the law came a ye-3.r ago, with the it tells us about our government today, but 
reslgnat�on of Richard Nixon, when proof of for what It portends for the future. 
his unlawful condut:t finally forced him out I don't know whether Big Brother Govern
of omoe, a step ahead of lnlpeachment. 'Ibe ment waits for us, as we enter the third ceo
lesson of that palnful ordeal is that, if we tury of our Republic. Big Brother may still 
are to restore respect for the law to a post- be the fictional figment or an Orwell1an 
tlon of primacy 1n our society, we will have imagination, but the electronic hardware to 
to begin at the top. sustain his rule exists In the American Oov-

Wlthin the Federal Government, the place ernment today. It has already been Invented. 
to start 1s with the keepers of the law- It has been built. A.nd It Is In use. 
tho;;e agencies charged with law enforce- In the need to know what foreign gov
ment and secret intelligence activities. If ernments-some of them potential enemies
they won't r.espect the law, who wlll? a.re doing, our own government has projected 

The Investigation of these agencies-the an awesome technology that enables us, not 
PBI and the CIA-by the Senate Committee only to spy from the sky, but also to monitor 
I chair came about as a result of widespread the messages that course through the air. We 
charges of unlawful conduct and wrong- have 1n place and functioning the capability 
dolng. we know now that the CIA hBB toyed to eavesdrop on messages between ships at 
with murder abroad-In league with the sea, between planes In the air, and mllitRry 
Mafia, no less! The FBI bas admitted to a units ln the field. We possess an amazing ca
whole series of Infractions, unrelated to law pacity to i ntercept messages of every kind, 
enforcement, but directed lnstead toward whether governmental or commercial, mut-
the harassment of law-abidlng citizens. tary or civlllan, public or private, wherever 

.Justice Louts Brandeis once wrote: they are transmitted through the 
rt Ilk d atmosphere. "'Decency, security and llbe Y a e e- The tssue is how to keep that capndty manci that government omcials shall be sub-

outward-reaching in the service of our legltlje cted to the same rules of conduct that are 1.0.ate national security needs. For if It were commands to the citizens. In a government 
of laws, e:llstence of the government will be ever turned around, no American would have 
lmperlled 1! it falls to observe the law scru- any privacy left, such Is the government's 
p ulously. Our government is the potent, the potential for monitoring any telephone con
omnipresent tea.cher. For goocl or Ill, it versation, any telegram. any unguarded con
teaches the whole people by its example." versation. There would, in short, be no 

place lett to hide. Bapplly, such wisdom Is not the sole prov- If an American President ever aspired to lnce of learned Jurists. A few days ago, a d.lctaton;htp, the existing technology or the chlcken farmer up In Pennsylvania ap- Federal lntelllgence agez:�.cies could place in preached me to ask If tt were true tl;l.at the hls bands the means to tmpose near absolute CIA had worked with the Mafia. When I told surveUlance. The most careful efforts to comb.J.m. "Yes," It was true, he looked down at blne together In resistance, no matter how the ground, pushed at the dirt with his loot, dlscreetly undertaken, would be within the and said: reach of the tyrant to know. Such is the "Senator, how will I ever teach my kids sweep of this technology. 
to grow up honest, when the government. That 1s why the Senate authorized this itself, goes partners with the underworld?'' lnvestlgatlon, why I accepted its Chairman-

It 1s with such matters that the Senate &hlp, and why this has been the most ells
Intelligence Committee must deal. The scope turblng assignment of my career. It Is now 
of our inquiry ranges far beyond attempted more apparent than ever to me that the 
a.ssa.ssinatlons abroad. Indeed, the whole sor- agencies which control this technology must 
dld subject of murder plots formed no part always operate strictly within the law, and 
,r �e Committee's orlglnal mtsslon. It was under the close Brld continwng supervJ.:;ion 
dropped 1n our laps when the Rockefeller of the Legislative, as well as the Executive 
Commission ducked it, and President Ford Branch or our government. 
passed tt on to us to deal wtth. Slnce then, I know first-hand the wartime worth of 
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tntelllgence-gathertng, because I served with 
the MUitary Intelligence as a young Army or
tlc&r 1n World War II. Now, as a senior mem
ber ot the Foreign Relations Commtttee,·I am 

fully aware or the great value or good Intelli
gence ln tlmee of -peace. Without it, an ln· 
forme4 torelgn policy could not be _cgn
ducted; without It, nuclear arms controls 
coUld no� be policed; without lt, the United 
States would be lett groping 1n a dangerous 
world. 

But the maintenance of such agencies 
poses a dllemma tor a tree society. They must 
function 1n the most delicate or all realms: 
mandated to maintain security without lm· 
palrlng freedom. It they engage ln wrong· 
dong, lt 1.8 not a casual matter that can be 
aately swept under the rug. It the charges 
ral.sed 1n the press, which gave rise to the ln• 
vesttgatton, should prove largely true, then 
tt 1a urgent that we 1ea.rn 1D time. It they 
prove laorgely false, then the investigation will 
sere to redeem the reputation or prestigi-

ous agencies which find their honor 1n up
holding the law. 

But even tr the lawkeepers comrr<>nce agr.iu 
to set a sound example tor upholdfi!g the law, 
we must pull ourselves together es a people 
and reestabUsh a general respect tor the law 
at every level. We must begin to assert a self
discipline which recognizes that everybody 
can't have everything at the expense ot every
one else. 

If we fall to restore a proper regard for the 
common good within the framework of the 
law, then creeping anarchy wUI gradually re
place the rule or law altogether. In its wake 
will surely come the repressive measures that 
a frightened people wlll then find preferable. 
There can be no successful .preservation of 

Uberty outside the law. 
The foremost example of lawful conduct 

must come from the top. But a proper regard 
for the law must be regenerated through
out-In the treatment or one citizen by an
other, 1n the selt-dtsclpllne exercised by our 
great unions and in the lofty centers of cor
porate power. 

Indeed, there la some hope on that score. 
Cet:tain unions In financially-beleaguered 
New York Cl-ty have agreed to wage freezes 
during the current fiscal emergency. Pollee 
and firemen In other cltles, recognizing their 
duty to protect llte and property, have urged 
the adjudication of their grievances 1n Ueu 
of striking. And many American corporations 
have sacrificed business at home and abroad, 
rather than adopt dishonest methods. 
. But much sturdier polltical leadership is 
needed 1t a, decent regard for the general wel
fare 1s to oe regained. It will not come from 
the pollticlans who practice and encourage 
a double-standard, who reject lawbreaking 
from one quarter wlth a mailed fist, while 
accepting it from another with a welcoming 
hand. These politicians offer us no solutions, 
because they are part of the problem. 

Adlai Stevenson, as clvlltzed a man as ever 
sought the Presidency, tried to tell us: "As 
citizens of this democracy," he sald, "you are 
the rulers and the ruled, the law-givers and 
the law-a.bidlng-the beginning and the 
end." 

I know Adlai Stevenson would agree that, 
1t we don't regain our respect for the law 
and for each other, then our generation wUl 
be, tn this our 200th year, not merely the 

end of a great beginning, but the beginning 
or the end . 
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What if there's nothing left for her? 

The need to provide for one's children 

is one of the most deeply felt emotions 

of mankind. When we look at our 

children we can't help wondering if 

there will be enough of the world's 

scarce resources left for them when they 

grow up-enough oil to provide heat, as 

well as fertilizer for food, enough energy 

to produce clothing and means of 

transport. Or will they be left desolate in 

a world we have depleted of all the 

fundamental resources? 

Our diminishing resources are being 

spent at an incredible rate, and it is hard 

to imagine any incentive that would 

cause politicians who are elected today 

to make politically difficult decisions 

whose payoff will come tomorrow. 

Present political programs make no 

allowance for the fact that, at current 

consumption rates, the world's supply 

of non-renewable resources will be gone 

in a century or less. What is needed is a 

group which can speak out on these 

questions, can find solutions for the 

technological problems involved, and 

can command worldwide respect and the 

ear of governments. 

There is such a group in existence: 

Pugwash. 

Pugwash is a movement which began 

in 1957 when a small group of scientists 

from East and West broke through the 

wall of suspicion that separated their 

nations. Basing their rapport on the 

objective language of science and their 

professional respect for one another, 

they formed "Pugwash," named after 

the small town in Nova Scotia where 

their first meeting was held. These 

world-famous scientists, many of them 

Nobel prize winners, have been meeting 

regularly since that year to solve the 

problems of nuclear war, weapons pro

liferation, over-population and hunger. 

They have worked with the objective 

tool of scientific knowledge and com

municated their findings and accords to 

their governments. Their calm and lucid 

proceedings have been reported back to 

0 Please enroll me as a Friend of 
Pugwash and send me summaries 

of its major meetings. I enclose 

$100 as my 1975-76 contribution. 

o Please enroll me as an associate 

member of Friends of Pugwash and 

send me digests of its important 

meetings. I enclose $ 
Make Cheque payable to BAS Pug

wash and mail to the Academy of Arts 

and Sciences, 165 Allandale St., 

Jamaica Plain Station, Boston, Mass., 

02130. 

Name 

Address 

Cit 

State Zip Code 

All contributions are tax deductible 

EMBOSOGRAPH 

DISPLAY 
MFG. CO. 
VISUAl AIDS DIVISION 

CHICAGO, IlliNOIS 60614 

governments and have been responsible 

for significant breakthroughs in areas 

where governments have found it 

traditionally difficult to act. 

Pugwash is giving serious consider

ation to the issues that revolve around 

the depletion of our diminishing 

resources. If you care about this issue, if 

providing for our children is a matter of 

deep concern to you, you can make a 

real and important contribution by 

helping Pugwash. 

Because Pugwash itself is in danger. 

Dependent as it is on private donations, 

its financial base has always been 

insecure. Now it faces disaster. Inflation 

and the drying up of grants have taken 

their toll and this situation cannot 

continue. Pugwash may be the best hope 

we have. Pugwash needs your support 

now-now when its work is most 

urgent. 

You can help by becoming a Friend of 
Pug wash. As a Friend you will be kept 

up to date on Pugwash meetings and 

publications. Your contribution, of 

course, will be fully tax-deductible. 

A $100 donation enrolls you as a 

Friend of Pug wash. Students and those 

unable to contribute $100 can enroll as 

associate members for $30. Please don't 

delay. Fill out the coupon or send your 

check with the information required. 
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Til 
swampland 
of American 
foreign 
policy 
The Chairman of the 
Senate Intelligence 
Committee finds 
in the excesses 
of the CIA the 
symptoms of an 
illusion of American 
omnipotence which 
has entrapped 
and enthralled the 
nation's presidents 

Frank Church 

Two hundred years ago, at the 
founding of this nation, Thomas 
Paine observed that "Not a place 
upon earth might be so happy as 
America. Her situation is remote 
from all the wrangling world." I still 
believe America remains the best 
place on Earth, but it has long since 
ceased to be "remote from all the 
wrangling world." 

On the contrary, even our internal 
economy now depends on events far 
beyond our shores. The energy cri
sis, which exposed our vulnerable 

dependence upon foreign oil, made 
the point vividlY, 

It is also tragic but true that our 
own people can no longer be made 
safe from savage destruction hurled 
down upon them from the most 
hidden and remote regions on Earth. 
Soviet submarines silently traverse 
the ocean floors carrying transcon
tinental missiles with the capacity to 
strike at our heartland. The nuclear 
arms race threatens to continue its 
deadly spiral toward Armageddon. 

In this dangerous setting, it is im-

perative for the United States to 
maintain a strong and effective intel
ligence service. On this proposition 
we can ill-afford to be of two minds. 

Frank Church, a Democrat from 
Idaho, is chairman of the Senate Select 
Committee on Intelligence Activities, 
which was formed on january 27, 7975, 

to examine the intelligence activities, 
both domestic and foreign, of the CIA, 
FBI, IRS, and the U.S. Postal Service as 
well as other government agencies. The 
Committee will be dismissed on Febru
ary 29, 7 976. 
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We have no choice other than to 
gather, analyze, and assess-to the 
best of our abilities-vital informa
tion on the intent and prowess of 
foreign adversaries, present or po
tential. 

Without an adequate intelligence
gathering apparatus, we would be 
unable to gauge with confidence our 
defense requirements; unable to 
conduct an informed foreign policy; 
unable to control, through satellite 
survei !lance, a runaway nuclear 
arms race. "The winds and waves 
are always on the side of the ablest 
navigators," wrote Gibbon. Those 
nations without a skillful intelli
gence service must navigate beneath 
a clouded sky. 

With this truth in mind, the United 
States established, by the National 
Security Act of 1947, a Central Intel
ligence Agency to collect and evalu
ate intelligence, and provide for its 
proper dissemination within the 
government. The CIA was to be a 
clearing house for other U.S. intelli
gence agencies, including those of 
the State Department and the vari
ous military services. It was to be an 
independent, civilian intelligenc� 
agency whose duty it was, in the 
words of Allen Dulles, CIA Director 
from 1953-1961: 

To weigh facts, and to draw conclusions 
from those facts, without having either 
the facts or the conclusions warped by 
the inevitable and even proper prejudic-
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es of the men whose duty it is to deter
mine policy and who, having once de
termined a policy, are too likely to be 
blind to any facts which might tend to 
prove the policy to be faulty. 

"The Central Intelligence Agency," 
concluded Dulles, "should have 
nothing to do with policy." In this 
way, neither the President nor the 
Congress would be left with any of 
the frequently self-interested intelli
gence assessments afforded by the 
Pentagon and the State Department, 
to rely upon. 

In its efforts to get at the hard facts, 
the CIA has performed unevenly. It 
has had its successes and its failures. 
The CIA has detected the important 
new Soviet weapons systems early 
on; but it has often over-estimated 
the growth of the Russian ICBM 

forces. The CIA has successfully 
monitored Soviet adherence to arms 
control agreements, and given us the 
confidence to take steps toward fur
ther limitations; but it has been un
able to predict the imminence of 
several international conflicts, such 
as the 1973 Arab-Israeli War. In a 
word, though it deserves passing 
marks for its intelligence work, the 
CIA has certainly not been infallible. 

While one may debate the quality 
of the agency's performance, there 
has never been any question about 
the propriety and necessity of its 
evolvement in the process of gather
ing and evaluating foreign intelli-

The Senate Select Committee on 
Intelligence Activities, charged with 
investigating the intelligence agencies of 
the United States government. It came 
into being early in 1975 and will submit its 
final report later this month. 

gence. Nor have serious questions 
been raised about the means used to 
acquire such information, whether 
from overt sources, technical devic
es, or by clandestine methods. 

What has become controversial is 
quite unrelated to intelligence, but 
has to do instead with the so-called 
covert operations of the CIA, those 
secret efforts to manipulate events 
within foreign countries in ways pre
sumed to serve the interests of the 
United States. Nowhere are such 
activities vouchsafed in the statutory 
language which created the Agency 
in 1947. "No indication was given 
in the statute that the CIA would 
become a vehicle for foreign politi
cal action or clandestine political 
warfare," notes Harry Howe Ran
som, a scholar who has written 
widely and thought deeply about the 
problems of intelligence in modern 
society. Ransom concludes that 
"probably no other organization of 
the federal government has taken 
such liberties in interpreting its le
gally assigned functions as has the 
CIA." 

The legal basis for this political 
action arm of the CIA is very much 



open to question. Certainly the leg
islative history of the 1947 Act fails 
to indicate that Congress anticipated 
the CIA would ever engage in covert 
political warfare abroad. 

The CIA points to a catch-all 
phrase contained in the 1947 Act as 
a rationalization for its operational 
prerogatives. A clause in the statute 
permits the Agency "to perform 
such other functions and duties re
lated to intelligence affecting the 
national security as the National Se
curity Council may, from time to 
time, direct." These vague ana 
seemingly innocuous words have 
been seized upon as the green fight 
for CIA intervention around the 
world. 

Malignant Plots 

Moreover, these interventions into 
the political affairs of foreign coun
tries soon came to overshadow the 
Agency's original purpose of gather
ing and evaluating information. just 
consider how far afield we strayed. 
For example: 

• We deposed the government of 
Guatemala when its leftist leanings 
displeased us; 

• We attempted to ignite a civil 
war against Sukarno in Indonesia; 

• We intervened to restore the 
Shah to his throne in Iran, after 
Mossadegh broke the monopoly grip 
of British Petroleum over Iranian oil; 

• We attempted to launch a 
counter-revolution in Cuba through 
the abortive landing of an army of 
exiles at the Bay of Pigs; 

• We even conducted a secret 
war in Laos, paying Meo tribesmen 
and Thai mercenaries to do our 
fighting there. 

All these engagements were initi
ated without the knowledge or con
sent or Congress. No country was 
too small, no foreign leader too tri
fling, to escape our attention. 

• We sent a deadly toxin to the 
Congo with the purpose of injecting 
Lumumba with a fatal disease; 

• We armed local dissidents in 
the Dominican Republic, knowing 
their purpose to be the assassination 
of Trujillo; 

• We participated in a military 
coup overturning the very govern
ment we were pledged to defend in 
South Vietnam; and when Premier 

Diem resisted, he and his brother 
were murdered by the very generals 
to whom we gave money and sup
port; 

• We attempted for years to as
sassinate Fidel Castro and other 
Cuban leaders. The various plots 
spanned three Administrations, and 
involved an extended collaboration 
between the CIA and the Mafia. 

Whatever led the United States to 
such extremes? Assassination is 
nothing less than an act of war. and 
our targets were leaders of small, 
weak countries that could not possi
bly threaten the United States. Only 
once did Castro become an accesso
ry to a threat, by permitting the 
Soviets to install missiles on Cuban 
soil within range of the United 
States. And this was the one time 
when the CIA called off all attempts 
against his life. 

The roots of these malignant plots 
grew out of the obsessions of the 
Cold War. When the CIA succeeded 
the Office of Strategic Services of 
World War II, Stalin replaced Hitler 
as the Devil Incarnate. Wartime 
methods were routinely adopted for 
peacetime use. 

In those myopic years, the world 
was seen as up for grabs between 
the United States and the Soviet 

Union. Castro's Cuba raised the 
specter of a Soviet outpost at Ameri
ca's doorstep. Events in the Domini
can Republic appeared to offer an 
additional opportunity for the Sovi
ets and their allies. The Congo, freed 
from Belgian rule, occupied the stra
tegic center of the African continent, 
and the prospect of Soviet penetra
tion there was viewed as a threat to 
U.S. interests in emerging Africa. 
There was a great concern that a 
communist takeover in Indochina 
would have a "domino effect" 
throughout Asia. Even the lawful 
election in 1970 of a Marxist presi
dent in Chile was still seen by some 
as the equivalent of Castro's con
quest of Cuba. 

In the words of a former Secretary 
of State, "A desperate struggle [was] 
going on in the back alleys of world 
politics." Every upheaval, wherever 
it occurred, was likened to a pawn 
on a global chessboard, to be moved 
this way or that, by the two principal 
players. This fed the CIA to plunge 
into a full range of covert activities 
designed to counteract the competi
tive efforts of the Soviet KGB. 

Thus, the United States came to 
adopt the methods and accept the 
value system of the "enemy." In the 
secret world of covert action, we 

NATIONAL ANATHEMA 

0! C.I.A. can you see 
By the Chile dawn light 

How profoundly you failed 
In your late great scheming 

When your Helmsman struck shoals 
And your vessel sprang leaks 

As the venture was botched 
Past all hope of redeeming? 

Though the plot was insane, 
It was Kissingermane 
To a high cosmic plane ... 
And could happen again. 

0! C.I.A. let no new-fangled planner now push 
For a sham Angola role while we beat about the Bush. 

-Felicia Lamport 
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threw off all restraints. Not content 
merely to discreetly subsidize for
eign political parties, labor unions, 
and newspapers, the Central Intelli
gence Agency soon began to direct
ly manipulate the internal politics of 
other countries. Spending many mil
lions of dollars annually, the CIA 
filled its bag with dirty tricks, rang
ing from bribery and false propagan
da to schemes to "alter the health" 
of unfriendly foreign leaders and 
undermine their regimes. 

In his handwritten notes for this 
meeting, Nixon indicated that he 
was "not concerned" with the risks 
involved. As CIA Director Helms 
recalled in testimony before the Sen
ate Committee, "The President 
came down very hard that he want
ed something done, and he didn't 
care how." To Helms, the order had 
been all-inclusive. "If I ever carried 
a marshal's baton in my knapsack 
out of the Oval Office," he recalled, 
"it was that day." Thus, the Presi-

The blame lies in the fantasy that it lay within 
our power to control other countries through 

the cover t manipulation of their affairs; it 
formed part of a greater illusion that entrapped 
and enthralled our Presidents: the illusion of 

American omnipotence. 

No where is this imitation of KGB 
tactics better demonstrated than in 
the directives sent to CIA agents in 
the Congo in 1960. Instructions to 
kill the African leader Lumumba 
were sent via diplomatic pouch, 
along with rubber gloves, a mask, 
syringe, and a lethal biological ma
terial. The poison was to be injected 
into some substance that Lumumba 
would ingest, whether food or tooth
paste. Before this plan was imple
mented, Lumumba was killed by 
Congolese rivals. Nevertheless, our 
actions had fulfilled the prophesy of 
George Williams, an eminent theo
logian at the Harvard Divinity 
School, who once warned, "Be cau
tious when you choose your enemy, 
for you will grow more like him." 

Allende 'Unacceptable' 

The imperial view from the White 
House reached its arrogant summits 
during the Administrat_ion of Richard 
Nixon. On September 15, 1970, fol
lowing the election of Allende to be 
President of Chile, Richard Nixon 
summoned Henry Kissinger, Richard 
Helms, and John Mitchell to the 
White House. The topic was Chile. 
Allende, Nixon stated, was unac
ceptable to the President of the Unit
ed States. 
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dent of the United States had given 
orders to the CIA to prevent the 
popularly-elected President of Chile 
from entering office. 

To bar Allende from the Presiden
cy, a military coup was organized, 
with the CIA playing a direct role in 
the planning. One of the major ob
stacles to the success of the mission 
was the strong opposition to a coup 
by the Commander-in-Chief of the 
Chilean Army, General Rene 
Schneider, who insisted that Chile's 
constitution be upheld. As a result of 
his stand, the removal of General 
Schneider became a necessary in
gredient in the coup plans. Unable 
to get General Schneider to resign, 
conspirators in Chile decided to kid
nap him. Machine guns and ammu
nition were passed by the CIA to a 
group of kidnappers on October 22, 

1970. That same day General 
Schneider was mortally wounded on 
his way to work in an attempted 
kidnap, apparently by a group affili
ated with the one provided weapons 
by the CIA. 

The plot to kidnap General 
Schneider was but one of many ef
forts to subvert the Allende regime. 
The United States sought also to 
bring the Chilean economy under 
Allende to its knees. In a situation 

report to Dr. Kissinger, our Ambas
sador wrote that: 

Not a nut or bolt will be allowed to 
reach Chile under Allende. Once Al
lende comes to power we shall do all 
within our power to condemn Chile and 
the Chileans to utmost deprivation and 
poverty, a policy designed for a long 
time to come to accelerate the hard 
features of a Communist society in Chile. 

The ultimate outcome, as you 
know, of these and other efforts to 
destroy the Allende government was 
a bloodbath which included the 
death of Allende and the installa
tion, in his place, of a repressive 
military dictatorship. 

Why Chile? What can possibly 
explain or justify such an intrusion 
upon the right of the Chilean people 
to self-determination? The country 
itself was no threat to us. It has been 
aptly characterized as a "dagger 
pointed straight at the heart of Ant
arctica." 

Was it to protect American
owned big business? We now know 
that I.T.T. offered the CIA a million 
dollars to prevent the ratification of 
Allende's election by the Chilean 
Congress. Quite properly, this offer 
was rejected. But the CIA then spent 
much more on its own, in an effort 
to accomplish the same general ob
jective. 

Yet, if our purpose was to save the 
properties of large U.S. corpora
tions, that cause had already been 
lost. The nationalization of the 
mines was decided well before Al
lende's election; and the question of 
compensation was tempered by in
surance against confiscatory losses 
issued to the companies by the U.S. 
government itself. 

No, the only plausible explana
tion for our intervention in Chile is 
the persistence of the myth that 
communism is a single, hydra
headed serpent, and that it remains 
our duty to cut off each ugly head, 
wherever and however it may ap
pear. 

Ever since the end of World War 
II, we have justified our mindless 
meddling in the affairs of others on 
the ground that since the Soviets do 

. it, we must do it, too. The time is at 
hand to re-examine that thesis. 

Before Chile, we insisted that 



communism had nPvf'r bf>f'n fret>ly 
chosen by any pE>ople, hut forcPd 
upon them against thPir wdl ThE' 
communists countered that they rP
sorted to revolution hecau<;E> the 
United States would nE'ver permit 
the establishment of a communist 
regime by peaceful means 

In Chile, President Nixon con
firmed the communist thesi . Like 
Caesar peering into the colonie 
from distant Rome, Nixon said the 
choice of government by the Chile
ans was unacceptable to the Presi
dent of the United States. 

The attitude in the White Hou e 
seemed to be: If-in the wake of 
Vietnam-( can no longer send th 
Marines, then I will send in the lA. 
What Have We Gained? 

But what have we gainf>d hv our 
policy of conc;ummatf' intervf'nt1on, 
compared to what WE' havE' lost? 

• A "friendly" Iran and lndonf> 
sia, members of thP nPFC c Mtf'l 
which imposes extort1on<tlf' prwe� 
on the Western World for 1ndJc;ppn 
sable oil? 

• A hostile Laos thr�t prefPrred the 
indigenous forces of commurw:m tn 

control impo ed by \A/pc;tPrner . 
which smacked of the haterl colo 
nialism against which they had 
fought so long to overthrow? 

• A fascist Chile, with thnus;:md 
of political prisoners langLIIShing in 
their jails, mocking the prnfpc;c;ed 
ideals of the United States through
out the hemisphere? 

If we have gained littiP, what thf'n 
have we lost? I suggest we have 
lost-or grievously impaired-the 
�o6d name and reputatiOn of the 
United States from which we once 
drew a unique capacity to exercise 
matctlless moral leadership. Where 
once we were adm1red, now we are 
resented. Where once we were wei-· 
come, now we are tolerated, at best. 
lni'l1e eyes of millions of once 
friendly foreign people, the Unite<f 
States IS today regarded w1th gravE' 
susp1c1on and d1strust. 

What else can account for thP 
startling decline in Amf>rl\an prPc;
tige? Certainly not thf' ('OIIapc;p of 
our military strength, for our fire 
power has grown immenc;Piy s1nce 
the end of World Wr�r II. 

I must lay the blamE', 1n largP 

mPas• 1re, to· the fantasy that it lay 
wtthm our power to control other 
cotmtries through the covert manip
ulation of their affairs. It formed part 
of a greater iII us ion that entrapped 
and enthralled our Presidents: the 
illusion of American omnipotence. 

Nevertheless, I do not draw the 
conclusion of those who now argue 
that all U.S. covert operations must 
be banned in the future. I can con
ceive of a dire emergency when 
timely clandestine action on our part 
might avert a nuclear holocaust and 
save an entire civilization. 

I can also conceive of circum
stances, such as those existing in 
Portugal today, where our discreet 
help to democratic political parties 
might avert a forcible take-over by a 
communist minority, heavily subsi
dized by the Soviets. In Portugal, 
such a bitterly-unwanted, Marxist 
regime is being resisted courageous
ly by a people who earlier voted 84 

percent against it. 
But these are covert operations 

consistent either with the imperative 
of national survival or with our tradi
tional bE'Iief in free government. If 
our hand were exposed helping a 
foreign people in their struggle to be 
free, we could scorn the cynical 
doctrine of "plausible denial," and 
say openly, "Yes, we were there
and proud of it." 

Senator Frank Church (right) and Dr. 
Edward Schantz, professor of chemistry 
at the University of Wisconsin, one of 
many witnesses who appeared before the 
Senate Intelligence Committee. Dr. 
Schantz, who first developed shellfish 
toxin for the United States Army, testified 
that the poison could be put to goOd use in 
the medical community. 

We were there in Western Europe, 
helping to restore democratic gov
ernments in the aftermath of World 
War II. It was only after our faith 
gave way to fear that we began to 
act as a self-appointed sentinel of 
the status quo. 

Then it was that all the dark arts of 
secret intervention-bribery, black
mail, abduction, assassination
were put to the service of reaction
ary and repressive regimes that can 
never, for long, escape or withstand 
the volcanic forces of change. 

And the United States, as a result, 
became ever more identified with 
the claims of the old order, instead 
of the aspirations of the new. 

The remedy is clear. American 
foreign pol 1cy, whether openly <?! 
secretly pursued, must be made to 
conform once more to our histone· 

'1aeals, the same fundamental bel1ef -
m freedom and popular governmen"r � 

tnaf once made us a beacon of hope�. 
for die downtrodden and oppressed • 

throughout the world. 0 
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U.S. destroyer DahlgrM missile-
laden Soviet freighter, home-bound from 
Cuba, at the height of the crisis In 1962. 
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C,enter . Stage--
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By CHRISTOPHER LYDON 

: Thoug� he ,offers no details, Mr. Church has clurly 
known the w6rst of the assassination story for some time 

'now and _never hesitated to cast it in the gravest moral 
terms. When Vice President Rockefeller declared two weeks 
ago that the C.I.A.'s transgressions were "not major," 

, �enator Church responded that his committee had hard. 
, J evidence of assassination planning. "I don't regard murdtr 

plots as a major matter," he said. "Ours is not a wicked 
country'and we cannot abide a wicked Government. 

"You know, they're trying to compare it now with the 
idea of doing away with Hitler in the late thirties," he 
went on the other day. "But we were dealing here with 
little countries· who couldn't possibly menace the Uniled 

" States, whose leaders were simply inconvenient-nuisances! 
If we'Te going to lay claim to being a civilized country we 

-must make certain in the future that no agency of our 
·Government can be licensed to murder. The President 'of 
the United States 'cannot become a glorified godfather.'' 

WASHINGTON-Take it from Senator IFrank Church of 
Idaho, chairman. ot the Senate's Select Committee on 
Intelligence Activities in .general and spy murder plots in 
particular, that "If the answers are there, we will find 

Yet righteous rhetoric and powerful punch lines are second 
nature to Frank Church. He won the· American Legion's 
oratorical contest at age 16 .. He made his national debut with 
1 bombastic keynote address at the Democratic convention 

·of 1960: "The hinge of history swings on the United States," 
he said then. "The maintenance of peace, the preservation of • freedom, the fate of the world, all ultimately depend. upon 
Amencan principle, American prestige and American power." 
Even to friends he has long .seemed to be in love with the 

tbent.'' ,. 
"It's clear, Isn't it, to the country that the ,most delicate 

and innammatory issue of all has been 8ucked over to 
the Senate committee,". Mr. Church was saying last week 
after President Ford and the Rockefeller Commission 
wrapped up their inquiry into the Central Intelligence 
Agency and handed the ·dark mystery of foreign-policy-by
assassination to the Congress. 

"Someone has to deal with it," he said, toying with a 

small cigar in his calm, cozy study just off the Senate 
floor. "I don't exactly welcome it, but it's fallen to the 
comrntttee, and once we've satisfied ourselves we have all the 
facts, we'll have to figure out the timing and the method 
for making the appropriate disclosure. 

\ 

sound of his owh voice. . . 
:And so the question about Frank Church is hardly 

··;-:whether he will be able to draw a stirring speech .from his 
examination of the Central Intelligence Agency but whether 
he can shape a majority of the committee and rally a consti· 
tuency outside Idaho behind the kind of indignation he feels. 
On past performance it is not an easy question to guess at. 

. He has always been viewed as a model "loner" in Senate 
politics. A conscientious and indepenaent student of policy, 
a wide reader and effective writer, he repented of his cold 
war certitude not long after that keynote speech and became 
an earlY.· dissenter on Vietnam, at considerable peril back 

. I . :; 
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. .  lrl•n Aloeri/Keystont 

home. He has seemed at the same time a soloist, a somewhat 
vain and distant man even with his fellow Senators, an orator 
whose eloquence' sometimes has more performance value 
than persuasion in it. 

Into his !ourth six-year term and still only 50, it 1}1ay be 
partly chance that Frank Church has long been pver
shadowed on his major committees by more senior Demo
crats such as fo'rmer Senator J. William Fulbright on foreign 
relations and by Senator Henry M. Jackson in interior. 

But he has also lacked their stubborn legislative ·skill, 
their taste for aggressive staffs an·d tqeir Jove of the rgame. 
For sound provincial political reason§, he long refused to 
pay any assistant more than the Governor of Idaho's salary, 
which was $12,500. He has admitted to feeling "lonesome" 
in political Washington. 

Senator Church's chainnanship, on the other hand, of 
the frisky young Subcommittee on Multinational Corpora· 

tions has ·been cited as the most promising 'chr�enfver�ion 
of the old Kefauve.r phenomenon-the .Presidential launc!ting 
of small-state Senators through hot-news television hearings 
which, though it didn't quite work for Estes Kefauver in 
the fifties, has never. lost its allure. · ::• 

Tlie multinational inquiry cut its teeth two years ago on 
. the International Telephone and Telegraph corporation's 
· political machinations in Chile, including tlie $!-million offer 

to the C.I.A. to help thwart the late Dr. Salvador Allende's 
presidential ambitions. The subcommittee has delivered 
blockbusters on a steady schedule ever since, from the ex
amination of the international oil cartel and the limitation on 
American credit for the development of natural gas in the 

Soviet Union to the most recent revelations o"f corporate 
bribes for political favors abroad. 

But the hard-charging, publicity-wise staff ot the multi· 
national subcommittee plays by looser rules than Senato,r 
Church has set' down on the Central Intelligence Agency in-· 

· vestigation. The· political and institutional stakes are bigger 
in the project, and certainly the Republican members of the 
committee, led by Senators John Tower of Texas and Barry 
Goldwater of Arizona, are a more aggressive ·presence than 

· their colleaguE!s on the multinational panel. 
"He'll try to settle for half a loaf on the C.I.A.," llfS a 

Senate staff man who has watcheq Mr. Church closely for 
10 years. "He's persuadable. In that academic, abstract way 

. he has, he'll come out looking to the future, trying maybe 
to amend the statute. I'm just not confident that he'll stand 
up in a committee showdown when the right-wingers get 

·rough. Where is his support going to come from? ,. 
"Whatever th.e consequences," says Senator Church, "this 

investigation must be thorough and it must be honest." 
A long-shot •Presidential cand1dacy may well be at stake 

here. Senator Church broke up an exploratory finance com
mittee when he took the intelligence committee assignment, 
but the glint is still in his eye and suppo_]:ters are still inte· 
rested, from super-rich contributors in L«alibu, California to 
Mary Perot Nichols of The Village Voice In Manhattan, who 
calls Frank Church "the hottest liberal dark horse" tor the 
1976 campaign. 

At a minimum, and" It 1s not small mm1mum, washtniton 
and the world are probably watching the next cnaJnnan 
of the Senate Foreign Relations Committee. That chainnan
ship is an older and closer ambition than the Presidency,. 

·and it is now only one seat and four years away if Senator 
John J. Sparkman of Alabama retires, as expected, at the 
end of his term. 

· 

· Christopher Lydon is a correspondent in The New. York 
. Times Washington bureau who specializes in political affairs. 
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' The �� of the Senate com
mittee probing U.S. intelligence op
erations thinks the United States has 
been trying to carve out too large a 
role in the world. 

"Our foreign policy has been ex
cessively interventionist," says Sena
tor Frank Church. "We have under
taken to be the world's P<>liceman, 
banker and judge, and the time has 

4 come to redress the balance." 
Such sentiments from the fourth

term Idaho .Democrat are nothing 
new. In the late 1960s and early 
1970s, he was a leader in the Senate 
fight against U.S. military involve
ment in Indo-China. · · . 

lncrtHising attention. However, 
the views of Frank Church are get- · 
ting increasing attention nowadays. 
And many are wondering whether 
telecasts of his hearings will make . 

him a serious contender for the 
presidential nomination in 1976: 

· Some think the youthful looking, 
50-year-old legislator may become a 
television hit at a time Democrats 
are casting about for a fresh person-· 
ality as a national candidate. 

Today, however, Senator Church 
is not widely known across the U.S. 

· . He was hom July 25, 1924, in 
Boise, the son of a sporting-goods
store owner. Although reared as a 
Republican, he became a Democrat 
a3 a teen-ager after visiting the li
brary to bone up on the New DeaL 

After Army service in World War 
ll, Mr. Church married Bethine 
Clark, daughter ·of Chase Clark, 
then Democratic Governor of Ida
ho. They have two sons, 26 and 18. 
. After graduation from· Stanford 
University Law School, he practiced 
law in Boise. In 1956, when only 32, 
he was elected to the U.S. Senate. 

Although Idaho is considered a 
conservative State, Mr. Church has· 
taken a liberal stance on most issues 
but easily won re-election three 
times. He is the only Democratic 
Senator ever re-elected in Idaho. 

Mr. Church reveres the late Re
publican Senator William E. Borah 
of Idaho, an apostle of isolationism 
in the 1930s. But he eschews the 
"isolationist" label for himself. He 
says U.S. involvement abroad should 
be limited to areas "where the vital 
interests of the United States are 
clearly at stake." 

. � . --- .. . .�  . ..  � .... --:..;: 
.In the Senate, Mr. 'Church has 

made his mark as a leading member 
of the prestigious Foreign Relations 
Committee. Under the seniority sys
tem, he is only a few years away 
from becoming chairman. 

Pride in -his style. Since winning 
an American Legion oratory contest 
at age 16, he has prided himself on 
his speaking style .. This love of orato
ry has sometimes opened him to the 
charge of being pretentious-in
clined to revel in the limelight. But 
friends say his basic instinct in any 
political fight is to seek accommoda- · 
tion rather than confrontation. 

They point out that while the 
. House intelligence probe is in sham

bles, Mr. Church has won praise 
from both parties for his careful 
stewardship of the Senate inquiry. 

Mr. Church asked for the intelli
gence assignment, and when he got 
it, he halted the work of a group 
that was exploring the possibility of 
his presidential candidacy. ,. 

He says he will not think about . 
the presidential question again until 
the intelligence inquiry is over. To' 

those who see the investigation as a 
potential Church launching pad, the 
Idaho Senator replies that it could 
just as easily turn into a "kamikaze" 
suicide flight if the inquiry erupts 
into bitter controversy. 

Does the idea of being President 
appeal to Frank Church? He told 
U.S. News & World Report: "I don't 
think you can devote your life to 
politics as I have and not find the · 
most exalted office of all alluring. 
But I've always thought a man could 
render significant service in the 
Senate, too. So I'm not losing any 
sleep over ·it." 
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. : One can understand the, impatience �� of . the voters of Idaho to· do- better 
"'!; for themselves. than ·Senator- Frank 

Church. He is the- gentleman best for
gotten for his dreadful keynote ad
dress at the Democratic convention �- of 1960. Now his 
views on. Vietnam · 
are not t h o s e  of 
the Administration 
or of the leaders 

:;;_ · of the Democratic 
·� Party, or, it ap-

"";·-:. · : pears, of the citi-
/"' z e n s  of I d a ho--· 

who now desire to 

. replace S e n a t o r  �\� C h u r c h  ·b y· re-
" . {� course to the pop-

ulist e x t r e m e  of Buckley 

recall. My o� hope is a) that the 
. recall movement will fail; b) that- if 

·- it doesn't, that the courts will knock 
it out; and c) that Senator Church 
will be conventionally. defeated at_ 
the polls in the fall of 1968 when 
he is due to run for re-election. 

Although the recall movement is 
being backed primarily by conserva
tives, it is a most un-conservative 

· thing that they are doing. It is espe
. cially strange that some of the peo

ple who have associated themselves 
with the movement adopt as their 
principal political slogan the motto 
"This is a republic, not a democracy. 
Let's keep it that way." One of the 
more important differences between 
a republic and a democracy is -rule 
by representatives of the people rather 
than rule directly by the people them-
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selves. H the latter were truly de
sirable, we could have running dem
ocracy without any difficulty at all 
by simply plugging in Dr. Gallup to 
a big IBM machine and tunling on 
the dial. Do you prefer Johnson or 
Nixon? H the answer on Monday is 

Nixon 51, Johnson 49, we could sim

ply flash the helicopter to jettison 
Lyndon, and pop up to New York 
to fetch Nixon, who then would be 

- President until. . . Do you prefer 
Nixon or Romney? Tuesday, when 
Romney. comes in. 

And so for all the senators, and 
for all the congressmen, until some
one stopped to ask the question: why 
have any elected officials at all? Why 
not just ·constantly submit questions 
about everything to the voters, and 
let them decide directly? 

Why N o,t Wait? 

The attitude of the gentlemen from 
Idaho who desire to recall Senator. 
Church reminds one of the impor
tunate citizens of Massachusetts who 
tried to suggest to John Quincy 
Adams in the 1830s that his business 
as congressman was to register ex

actly their views on -public matters. 
·To which the ex-President replied 
that for such a job clerks were avail
able, that his notion of representative 
government was not that of someone 
sent to Washington to transcribe the 
fluctuations in popular opinion back 
home, but that of a man in whose 
capacities the voters have confidence, 
which confidence they may renew or 

monious with those of th•�Jna:J� 
The latter is surely the 
able construction. 

Why not wait? Nineteen 
is not so far away, and in the 
time Senator Church is 

to change our foreign 
not, by his eccentric views,_ 
ing the republic nearly 
the new populists of �u•:au••·•·· 
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region offers the little Countries of 
china their best hope for remaining 
dependent. They would, of- necessi 
establish friendly ties with China, 
ing scrupulously neutral and uucu•)!;,llt:\J>, 
but they need not become 
states t.'l-tat a spreading war, 
Chinese armies in, would surely maKe�• 
them. This even applies to North 
nam, where nationalist feeling 
China is deep, and where Ho Chi 
does not yet take his orders 
king. Clearly, if ·we seek to
Chinese hegemony in Southeast 
a settlement in Vietnam is essential. 

Those who urge the contrary �"�'"'r"""'-' 

a Korean-type war in · 

often argue that ·South Vietnam 
become the testing ground of a· 
and vicious form of Communist 
sion, the guerrilla war. They rnriTPr>n 
that the Viet Cong rebels, though 
haps not the pawns of Peking, are 
least the agents of Hanoi; that ind' 
aggression by infiltration is being 
ticed by the North against the 
and that we Americans must see to 
that the guerrillas are driven out, 
such wars of subversion will spread. 

I grant this seems a compelling 
gument, but it won't stand up 
close analysis. Communist 
wars didn't begin in Vietnam and 
end there, regardless of the outcome 
this particular struggle. American 
cle, sufficiently used, may hold the 
parallel against infiltrators from 
North, but our bayonets will not 
they could even sor·eacJ-·U•rnJnurus 
agitation within other Asian 
A government may be checked 
force, but not an idea. There is no 
to fence off an ideology. 

Indeed. Communist-inspired 
rilla wars have always jumped 
boundary lines. They have 
scattered, far-flung places around 
globe, wherever adverse cond' 

.. 
the popvlar rriew. 
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U. S. POLICY AND THE "NEW EUROPE" 

By Frank Church 

P
RESIDENT Johnson said recently of Europe: "The 
Europe of today is a new Europe. In place of uncertainty, 
there is confidence; in place of decay, progress; in place of 

isolation, partnership; in place of war, peace." Confidence, prog
ress, partnership and peace-what better testimonial could there 
be to the health and vitality, both political and economic, of 
Europe today; and what better promise for Europe's future? 

During the summer, in a month of hearings, the Senate Foreign 
Relations Committee examined "the Europe of today." Our dis
cussions ranged over the entire continent, literally from the 
Atlantic to the Urals, and beyond. For a diagnosis of the Atlantic 
Alliance means considering not only de Gaulle's aims, but the 
prospects for German reunification, Britain's association with 
the Common Market, nuclear arms control, greater European 
cohesion, East-West detente, the impact of VietNam, and much 
more. These problems are connected to each other in a seamless 
web that joins the United States with Europe, linking us together 
in the future as inextricably as in the past. 

When the Committee's hearings began, it was announced that 
their purpose was educational. In preparation for them, I visited 
Europe in May for interviews with governmental leaders� in
cluding Wilson, Erhard and de Gaulle, along with prominent 
spokesmen of the opposition parties and other knowledgeable 
political observers. I have now had a chance to test my tentative 
conclusions against what the Committee has been told by a 
number of distinguished American experts on Europe. 

The fact that there is in Europe today confidence, progress, 
partnership and peace is due, in no small part, to farsighted 
policy decisions we have taken since the end of the war. But we 
may stand in danger of being so dazzled by past successes that 
we could easily stumble into future failures. For Europe is now 
rumbling, not with discontent, but with a new spirit of indepen
dence, in both East and West. We seem to.hear the sound, but 
we may not understand its meaning. To me it is the murmur of 
widespread European assent to the proposition: "Resolved, that 
the postwar period has ended." 

Testifying before the Committee on July 13, Under Secretary 
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riod] ... is over." Such a statement assumes that the prin-
1al problem facing NATO is France's refusal to continue her 
rticipation in SHAPE, or to permit NATO bases to remain on 
ench soil, and that because the other allies have decided to 
rain a relocated military headquarters for the Alliance in 
�lgium, the crisis has ended. 
But the questions General de Gaulle has raised have a much 

:eper significance. For he is the symbol of the growing desire of 
uropean countries to exert more control over their own destinies 
-the longing for a larger measure of national independence. To 
:e extent that he has appealed successfully to these senti
.ents, General de Gaulle is not isolated, either in France or in 
urope. And, perhaps more importantly, by leading the assault 
iJOn the old barriers of the cold war, which all Western Euro
eans want removed, he appears to many, if not to most, Euro
eans to be moving with the current of history, while the suspicion 

,rows that we are anchored to the past. Europeans recognize that 
e Gaulle's perspectives exceed his power, but they also believe 
hat we are so preoccupied elsewhere, particularly in Viet Nam, 
.nd so tied to cold-war concepts, that we fail to take advantage 
f the openings our power presents. As one astute European 

,bserver remarked, "France has the objective but not the means, 
vhile the United States has the means but not the objective." 

Perhaps our resistance to the mood of Europe is most clearly 
eflected in our relations ·with de Gaulle's government. We seem 
o have a peculiar ability to get under each other's skin, to use 
me another as a foil. McGeorge Bundy described the present 
·oreign policy of France as "disappointing in its manners, costly 
n its pride, wasteful in its lost opportunities, irrelevant in much 
fits dramatics and endurable in its fundamentals." Though an 

intriguing epigram. Bundy's assessment must be weighed on the 
scales of recent French history. When the General returned to 
power, France was on the verge of civil war. The Fifth Republic 
may be hard to live with, but who would prefer the France before 
de Gaulle, with its revolving-door governments? The previous 
regime was marked by feeble central power, a faltering economy, 
poor national moral e, mutinous armies and a chronic inability to 
extricate France from costly and questionable colonial involve
ments. France today is prosperous and stable, shorn of her out
dated imperial burdens, aglow with the rekindled pride of her 
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design. 
How has de Gaulle achieved all this for France? Perhaps, as 

Professor Henry Kissinger suggested, it was because the General 
saw the need to teach his country and Europe generally "atti
tudes of independence and self-reliance," in the belief that "before 
a nation or an area can mean something to others it has to mean 
something to itself." Above all, we should remember that, how
ever disconcerting we find de Gaulle's policies, or imperious his 
style, he has proved time-and again, most recently in Moscow, 
that he is a man of the West. 

Yet, despite de Gaulle.'s basic loyalties, the present occupants 
of the seventh floor of our State Department will not forgive 
him for throwing roadblocks in the path of a united Western 
Europe. Secretary Ball, in his appearance before the Committee, 
referred repeatedly to the "compelling logic" of a unified Western 
Europe, to be built, presumably, in the general image of the 
United States. His testimony, in line with many previous De
partmental statements, was replete with warnings that the alter
native to unity is a return to the "corrosive nationalist rivalries" 
of prewar Europe, as though there were no middle ground. 

Actually, there is scant basis to fear that Western Europe
knit together by a flourishing common market-is in any danger 
of unraveling, and even less reason to apprehend a reversion to 
the pattern of militant nationalism which plagued the period be
fore the wars. The "either-or" argument is unreal, a rhetorical 
duel between two straw men. When pressed, Secretary Ball him
self conceded that Western Europe was not likely to revert to the 
old habits of a discredited past. Summing up, he sought a more 
plausible case, declaring that "the central issue before the Ameri
can government and the American people .. . is what kind of 
Europe and what kind of Atlantic world we want." 

My talks in Europe, and the comments of witnesses during the 
hearings, brought home to me the fact that it is not the kind of 
Europe we want that any longer governs. The question is really 
what kind of resurgent Europe the Europeans themselves will 
build. We can encourage them to move in certain directions, 
largely because they have looked to us for leadership. But we 
should avoid pressing them too hard to adopt our favorite schemes 
for solving their problems. Looking back over the statements 
of leading State Department officials, one is struck by the fact 
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that they seem to hold out for Europe no alternative between 
our form of unity and chaos, no awareness that European senti
ment may haYe shifted toward a different arrangement, that 
what might have been achieved in the vision of such men as Jean 
Monnet when Europe lay prostrate after the war may no longer 
represent a practical possibility. In brief, I believe it isn't wise 
to keep insisting that Western Europe should grow to resemble 
the United States of America. 

At best! it is a dubious policy to keep prodding our NATO 
partners for their reluctance to make new offerings at the altar 
of European union. For we cannot forecast with any certainty 
that our Grand Design for Europe, even if it were to happen, 
would necessarily prove a blessing to the world. 

What real assurance is there that world peace would be pro
moted by the emergence of another gargantuan state, comparable 
in size and strength to the United States or the Soviet Union, and 
equally capable of waging global war? Is it not just possible that a 
looser association of European countries, which rejects subordina
tion to a single executive authority, might turn out to be the 
safer arrangement? After all, Bismarck's Reich welded together, 
under one Emperor, the separate principalities which had com
posed the German Bund in a union which proved a curse to 
peace. Yet the Bund itself was once touted for having been 
"impregnable in defense and incapable of aggression." 

Can we really be so confident that a united Western Europe 
would always remain our faithful partner? We are dismayed by 
de Gaulle because he dissents from our view about how European 
defense, European political life and European relations with the 
rest of the world should be conducted. Why should we believe 
that a great European Union would not prove even more asser
tive, contrary and-dare I use the term?-disobedient than de 
Gaulle's France? Perhaps, as Professor Kissinger suggested, there 
are advantages to be found in preseiving pluralism in Europe. 

In any case, the fact remains that in Europe today there is a 
desire for diversity. Therefore. the task for us is to cast our 
policy so that it encompasses both the quest for cohesion and 
this desire for diversity. To accommodate these two aims con
currently, we should avoid taking rigid ideological positions. We 
must not insist that Europe evolve in any way which does not 
correspond to the real feelings of Europeans. Surely the United 
States does not hold the only patent on a Grand Design. 
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The same ins i s t <:ncr: ,,n th<: ,,,JiutirJn we want-and that we 

think Europeans shr,,JlrJ w;uJf:-has been applied to the nuclear 
sharing problem. ThrJIJ'\andc, rJf pages have been written on this 
subject. I can acld nothing nf;w to the debate. It does seem to me, 
however, on the basis of the accumulated evidence, that we have 
handled this problem with a rather heavy hand. The Committee, 
to be sure, was told that the Vn ited States had not been doctri
naire on the subject of a multilateral nuclear force, that we had 
been "very, very careful not to try to bring pressure" on our 
allies to accept the Multilateral Force (\f.L.F.) , and that the 
charge that there has been pressure is "nonsense." 

Our diplomats may believe that the,· avoided bringing heavy 
pressure to bear on behalf of the M.L.F. prooosal. but this is not 
the frank opinion of most European officials directly involved and 
of most disinterested experts on both sides of the Atlantic. If 

we are so unaware of the resentment our tactics produced our 
antennae are in need of major repair. 

Likewise, at the Eighteen Nation Disarmament Conference in 
Geneva, the United States has nearly isolated itself in insisting 
upon retaining the so-called European clause in our draft pro
posal for a nuclear non-proliferation treaty. This clause would 
leave the door open for the creation of an independent European 
nuclear deterrent, although the necessary precondition for such 
a force is a degree of political unity which Secretary Ball him
self has described as "far exceeding that foreseen in the near 
future by even the most optimistic proponents of European 
federalism." 

The official argument, rooted once again in our Grand Design 
for Europe, is that we are unwilling to foreclose the possibility 
that some future European Union might organize a nuclear de
terrent force in which the Germans could participate. Besides, we 
want to preserve our option for a "hardware" so!ution to the 
nuclear-sharing problem within the ·western Alliance. 'Ve say that 
the clause, which one knowledgeable observer has described as 
though written with a "ball-point corkscrew," would not lead to 
proliferation because it permits no increase in the total number 
of "nuclear entities" in the world. I wonder what our attitude 
toward such an option would be if mainland China announced 
its intention to form an M.L.F. with Albania, Mali and North 
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VietNam, or the Soviet Union an M.L.F. with Poland and Cuba. 
In any event, the State Department insists that the European 

clause is "not the real obstacle to a non-proliferation agreement." 
The Committee was told that German access to nuclear weapons, 
under an M.L.F. or a similar "hardware"-sharing scheme, would 
r..ot even prove a serious obstacle to German reunification, which 
"will come about when conditions are ripe for it." Most Euro
peans would disagree. 

Our refusal to drop the European clause seems to indicate that 
we have decided it is more important to bind \Vest Germany 
more tightly to a truncated NATO than to improve relations 
with the Soviet Union. I think our priority is wrong. As far as I 
can determine, the other European nations at Geneva, including 
our allies, feel that we are mortgaging the present for the sake of a 
highly problematical future. In other words, most Europeans-! 
will mention West Germany in a moment-who would participate 
in a separate European deterrent and whose interests this hypo
thetical, if not visionary, force would presumably serve, are not 
pressing us to retain the European clause. Why, then, should we 

insist on keeping an option for them which they do not demand, 
or at least do not think is important enough to jeopardize closer 
relations with the Soviet Union? Is this in our interest-or in 
theirs? 

In discussing the ultimate goal of our policy in Europe, Mr. 
Bundy said: "Settlement is the name of the game." If we are 
going to play the game, we must remember that the ball is 
labeled "relations with the Soviet Union." If we are not going to 
play, we will discover that the game will go on without us, and we 
shall soon become spectators in Europe rather than participants. 
However much we may doubt the Russians, most Europeans 
are persuaded that the danger of a Soviet attack has receded, 
and that, as a result of developments in the Communist world
particularly the revival of nationalism in Eastern Europe and the 
necessity for Russia to turn about and face the challenge of a 
hostile China-the time has arrived for a diplomatic assatHt upon 
the unwelcome barriers which split the Continent. For the parti
tion of Europe at the Elbe is regarded by Europeans on both sides 
as transitory and unnatural. 

The United States should lead its allies in their reach eastward 
across the Elbe. for we alone can deal, on equal terms, with the 

. � . 
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will press on, believing, as more Europeans do every day, that in 
Europe, at least, the cold war is over. It would be tragic for all 
concerned-except the Soviets-if by standing so far behind our 
Western European allies we forced them to turn their backs 
on us in order to seek reconciliation with Eastern Europe, as they 
are bound to do. 

To lead the new search for a European settlement, we need not 
join in the European consensus that the Russian threat has faded 
away. We can parley without discarding the Western Alliance, 
to which even France proclaims her continuing fidelity. NATO 
still exists as a fort for the West, should the Soviet Union turn 
militant again. 

On the diplomatic front, the best place for a breakthrough 
remains Geneva, where we may have come within reach of a non
proliferation treaty. Negotiations should not be permitted to 
break down on the issue of retaining the European clause. It is 
reunification, not nuclear sharing, which concerns the Germans 
most. Europeans, including many Germans, hold generally to the 
belief that reunification can come about only after much better 
relations have been established between the two halves of Europe. 
Maintaining the option for increased German access to nuclear 
weapons can only add to the fears. and suspicions; closing the 
option, on the other hand, would tend to lessen tensions. As Mr. 
Bundy pointed out, so would a clear public statement by the West 
German government accepting the Oder-Neisse line. I have the 
impression, and several witnesses before the Committee did too, 
that German public opinion is coming around to a realization of 
the need to strengthen the East Europeans' confidence in Ger
many. I would think that we should encourage the Germans to do 
so. I do not see why we, alone among the Western powers, seem 
unwilling to accept the thesis that reunification will follow relaxa
tion. I do not see why we, again alone, continue to assert an almost 
mystical belief that eventually, for inexplicable reasons, condi
tions will somehow materialize making German reunification 
possible. By holding to this view, by insisting on a European 
clause as a prerequisite for a non-proliferation treaty, we are 
mnning the risk of not only falling ber.veen two stools but of 
knocking both over. For the prospect of an integrated European 
nuclear deterrent is most likely to prove a mirage. An empty hope 
can only disillusion the West Germans, causing them-more in 
c:nrrnw than in anger-to pull away from NATO's close e�brace. 
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HOPE, FRANCIS BACON once comme.nted, makes a 
good breakfast, but it is a lean supper. As Latin 
America enters the 70's, her governments tremble 

beneath the bruising tensions that separate hope from 
fulfillment. 

"Here is a subcontinent," historian Arthur Schlesinger, Jr., 
observes, "where one-eighth more people than the population 
of the United States subsist on less than one-eighth of our 
gross national product, where 5 per cent of the people receive 
a third of the income and 70 per cent live in abject poverty, 
and where in country after country the political and social 
strucrures are organized to keep things that way ... " 

As German Arciniegas of Colombia pointed out in a famous 
observation, there are two Latin Americas: the visible and the 
invisible. "Visible Latin America is the Latin America of 
Presidents, generals, embassies, newspapers, business houses, 
universities, cathedrals, estancias and haciendas. But in the 
shadows lies 'mute, repressed' Latin America, a 'vast reservoir 
of revolution ... Nobody knows what these ... silent men and 
women think, feel, dream, or await in the depths of their 
being.' In recent years, invisible Latin America has begun to 
stir. Workers and campesinos want three meals a day and a 
modicum of human recognition and dignity. Indians want to 
enter the national life of their countries. Intellecruals and 
srudents want social justice. Engineers and soldiers want 
modernization. Whatever the particular goal, the inherited 
condition of life is becoming every day more insupportable for 
more people." 

Much of Latin America entered the 20th Cenrury with a 
way of life inherited from 16th Century Spain and Portugal. 
This is a way of life which in many respects is incompatible 
with a modern, industrialized society. Latin countries are 
plunging headlong into the 21st Century with precious little 
time to make a transition that took generations in the United 
States and cenruries in Western Europe. 

Yet the imperative is clear. In countries whose per capita 
income presently ranges from $80 to $800 a year, only the 
fastest economic growth conceivable can possibly produce 
enough food, shelter, clothing and employment to match the 
spiralling requirements of the swelling population. This 
multitude, which now numbers 276 million souls, is growing 
at the rate of 3 per cent a year, faster than any other 
population in the world; yet production, on a net per capita 
basis, is increasing at only half that rate. Inflation is endemic; 
foreign exchange is in short supply; export trade opportunities 
are restricted by barriers interposed by the already rich, 
developed nations; and overall .economic growth is falling 
chronically short of satisfactory levels. The Sixties did not 
bring the much-heralded "Decade of Development" to Latin 
America. The euphoric expectation of bountiful blessings 
generated by the Alliance for Progress has receded, and 
widespread disillusionment has set in. 

Still, economists know what is required within Latin 
America to move it into an era of adequate, self-sustaining 
economic growth.There is general consensus on the necessity 
for far-reaching agrarian and fiscal reform, for increasing 
internal savings and enlarging imernal markets, for regional 
economic integration, and for more favorable trading 
arrangemems with the developed countries. Most of all, there 
is the need to bring imo the national economic life the large 
numbers of Latin Americans, amouming in some countries to 

the greater part of the whole population, who are now, for all 
practical purposes, subsisting outside a money economy. 

Obviously, if such profound internal change:; can be 
accomplished at all, they can be brought about only by the 
Latin Americans themselves. The impetus must come from 
within. Success or failure may be marginally influenced. but it 
cannot be bestowed from without-neither by the United 
States nor any other foreign power. 

It is also evident that the means adopted, the economic 
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FRANK CHURCH 

sy. tcms devised, the political furms chosen, will likewise have 
ro be homegrown. N e ithe r rhe letsurcly evolution of modern 
ctpi t ali;;m , :1' it matured in n0rthcrn Eur. 1pe ;111cl rhe United 
St:ltes. nor the ditfcrin." hr:rnds of 1-brxi�m. as 1•r:teticed in 
Russi.1 or \hin:t. u:"fcr 1110dcl s for Latin Amcric:1 th:!t ::rre really 
rcle\·:lm ro irs cultur.d m heriun c c or its pres�ing needs. Even 
Cuban-style communism Ius fLJtllld a me;1ger marker in orher 
Larin bnds. Che Gue\·ara·s romantic excursion to spread 
C::rsrroi�m to rhc rnormr.1ins of Bolivia ended in fiasco and 
de::tth. For Larin America, steeped in the Christian tradition 
and prizing rhe indi\'idual highly, communism has little 
appeJI. Indeed, those in rhe forefront of the struggle for 
radical, e\·en revolurion:uy, reform in Larin America today are 
more 1 ikely tO be found wearing Roman collars than carrying 
red banners. 

So, as we peer into the 70's, we must anticipate turmoil and 
upheaval throughout Latin America, a decade of instability, 
insurrection and irreversible change. Each country will stake 
out and cultivate its own political and economic terrain. The 
spirit of nationalism will grow more fervent, and movement 
along the political spectrum will be generally toward the left. 
Inflammable sensitivities will run high. 

As for the United States, we would be well advised to 
practice an unaccustomed deference. The more gently we press 
our hemispheric neighbors, the greater our influence is likely 
ro be. This will nor be easy, for self-restraint is the hardest of 
all lessons for a great power to learn. Too tempting and 
seductive is the illusion of omnipotence. Every great power 
would prefer to believe-and ascribe to itself-the verity of 
the tribute once paid by Prince Metternich tO imperial France: 
"\'qhen Paris sneezes, Europe catches cold." 

In casting our own weight about the Western Hemisphere, 
rhe United States has shown typically little self-restraint. 
Between 1898 and 1924, we directly intervened no less than 
31 times in the internal affairs of our smaller neighbors. And 
we have yet to kick the habit, as our abortive Bay-of-Pigs 
invasion bears witness, not to speak of our military occupation 
of the Dominican Republic, as recently as 1965. 

In addition to its direcr interventions, the United States has 
deeply penetrated the economy of Latin America with an 
immense outlay of pri\'ate investment. By the end of 1968, 
American business interests had nearly $13 billion invested in 
Latin countries and the Caribbean, nearly three-fourths of 
which was concentrated in minerals, petroleum and manufac
turing industries. The extent and growth of these holdings 
have inevitably-and not surprisingly-given rise to cries of 
"Yankee Imperialism." 

A recenr study by the Council for Latin America, a United 
States business group, reports that in 1966, the total sales by 
all U. S. affiliates in Latin America amounted to 13.7 per cent 
of the aggregate gross domestic product of all the countries of 
the region. If foreign-owned companies played the same 
proportionate role in the United States, their annual sales 
would exceed S 130-billion! 

Latin Americans haYe also begun to deny what was long 
taken as an article of faith-namely, that foreign investment 
nromotes economic development. Hear Foreign Minister 
Gabriel Valdes of Chile: "\'<'e can assert that Latin America is 
contributing to finance the development of the United States 
and other affluent nations. Private investments have meant, 
�nd mean today for Latin America. that the amounts that leave 
our conrinent are many times higher rhan those that are 
invested in it. Our potential capital is diminishing while the 
profits of invested capital grow and multiply at an enormous 
rate. not in our countries but abro:rd." 

Minister Valdes is supported bv the UN Economic 
Commission for Latin America which estimates the flow of 
private investment to Latin America in the period 1960-1966 
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at $2.8-billion while the reparnauon of profits and income 
amounted to $8.3-billion. This means that over this period 
foreign investment caused a net loss of $785-million a year in 
Latin America's balance of payments. 

\Vorking with later data on a somewhat different basis, the 
Council for Latin America makes the very opposite claim, 
putting the net positive contribution of U. S. investment to 
Latin America's balance of payments, during the 1965-1968 
period, at $8.5-billion a year. 

Wherever the truth may lie, it is clear that the influence of 
United States business in Latin America is enormous, and that 
its impact produces political as well as economic repercussions. 
Whether or not the Latin Americans are right in their analysis 
of the adverse effect of private foreign investment on their 
balance of payments, the important political point is that they 
think they are right about it. 

The U. S, presence in Latin America is pervasive, culturally 
as well as economically. Latins listen to American music, go to 
see American movies, read American books and magazines, 
drive American cars, drink Coca-Cola, and shop at Sears. The 
ubiquitous American tourist is to be seen on every hand, 
worrying aloud about the water and food and complaining 
about the difficulty of making himself understood in 
English. 

The Latin reaction to all of this is somewhat ambivalent. 
Latins like the products of U. S. culture and U. S. business, but 
at the same time they feel a bit overwhelmed and fearful that 
Yankees may indeed be taking over their countries. One of the 
causes of internal resistance to proposals for a Latin American 
Common Market is the fear that U. S: companies would be 
able, through their sheer size, to benefit from it to the 
disadvantage of local entrepreneurs. 

Given this situation, it has to be expected that regardless of 
the policies we adopt, however enlightened and beneficial they 
may be, the United States will long remain a national target in 
Latin America for criticism, misgiving, suspicion and 
distrust. 

The picture is not all that bleak, however. Millions of 
people in Latin America think well of the people of the 
United States. Certain of our leaders have been greatly 
admired-Franklin Roosevelt for his "Good Neighbor" policy, 
and John F. Kennedy for the way he bespoke the heartfelt 
aspirations of the dispossessed. No one can fault the sincerity 
of President Kennedy when he launched the Alliance for 
Progress in March of 1961, inviting the American Republics 
to join in a "vast cooperative effort, unparalleled in magnitude 
and nobility of purpose, to satisfy the basic needs of the people 
for homes, work and land. health and schools." Since then, the 
United States has funneled in more than $10-billion in various 
forms of aid. 

Given the magnitude of our effort during the 60's, we are 
left to wonder why it produced such disappointing results. We 
thought we were seeding the resurgence of democratic 
governments: instead, we have seen a relentless slide toward 
militarism. We thought we could remodel Latin societies, but 
the reforms we prescribed have largely eluded us. We thought 
our generosity would meet with gratitude; hut we have seen 
antagonism roward us grow as our involvement in their 
problems has deepened. We pledged ourselves to goals which 
lay beyond our capacity to confer, objectives that could never 
be the gift of any program of external aid; by promising more 
than we could deliver. we have made ourselves a pausible 
scapegoat for pent-up furies and frustrations for which we 
bear little or no responsibility. 

Worse still. the kind of aid we have extended, has tended ro 
aggravate, rather than mitigate, these difficulties. Bilateral in 
character, administered on a government-to-government basis. 
our foreign aid program is embroiled in the internal politics of 
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both the donor and rec1p1ent countries. The program's very 
nature makes this unavoidable, but the consequences are 
contributing to a steady deterioration in relations. 

First, let us consider what has happened to the foreign aid 
program, due to the pressure of domestic politics within the 
United States. What commenced (back in the days of the 
Marshall Plan for Western Europe) as principally a grant-in
aid undertaking, has been transformed by the outcry against 
"foreign giveaways" into what is now primarily a loan 
program. Furthermore, in terms of accomplishing our foreign 
policy objectives, hindsight indicates we have gone about 
foreign aid backwards. The Marshall Plan should have been 
administered mainly on a loan instead of a grant basis, and the 
ready return of our investment would have done much to solve 
our balance-of-payments problems in the 1960's. In Latin 
America, the formula should have been reversed, with the 
emphasis on grants instead of loans. 

Now the accumulation of these loans, and others as well, by 
Latin American governments, is creating serious debt service 
problems. "Heavy borrowings by some Western Hemisphere 
countries to support development," notes the Rockefeller 
Report, "have reached the point where annual repayments of 
interest and amortization absorb a large share of foreign 
exchange earnings. Within five years, a number of other 
nations in the Western Hem;sphere could face the same 
situation. Many of the countries are, in effect, having to make 
new loans to get the foreign exchange to pay interest and 
amortization on old loans, and at higher interest rates. 

"This debt service problem is a major concern. If countries 
get into a position where interest and amortization payments 
on foreign loans require a disproportionately large share of 
available foreign exchange, then the general pace of 
development will be slowed by the inability to maintain 
imports of the capital equipment needed to support economic 
growth." 

Of course, in fairness it should be pointed out that our 
foreign aid program is not the sole contributor, by any means, 
to this mounting debt service problem. From 1962 through 
1969, the Export-Import Bank lent $1.7 billion to Latin 
America at commercial interest rates and generally shorter 
maturities than AID loans. Various European governments 
and banks (as well as U. S. banks) have made substantial 
loans, frequently at rates of 6 to 8 per cent and for maturities 
of no more than 3 to 5 years. It is clear that both we and the 
Europeans are going to have to review our lending policies 
and explore ways for stretching out repayment schedules. Joint 
action between the lending nations, the international lending 
institutions, and debtor nations is necessary. I agree with the 
Peterson Task Force suggestion to put this strategy "into effect 
now to prevent an emergency-not to deal with one after it 
has arisen." 

Not only did the pressures of domestic politics change our 
aid to loans, but concern over our chronically adverse balance
of-payments led the Congress to insist upon "tying" these 
loans to the purchase of goods and services in the United 
States. Thus our "aid"-so-called-became an ill-disguised 
�ubsicly for American exports. While it undeniably constitutes 
an addition ro Latin American economic resources, it can only 
be used for purchases in the United States, or, under the new 
Presidential directive, within the Hemisphere, where prices are 
often above European or Japanese levels. Moreover, still 
another politically-motivated restriction requires that half of 
the goods financed by the United States must be transported in 
American bottoms. It has been estimated that this provision 
alone reduces the effectiveness of each $100.00 of U. S. loan 
assistance by as much as $20.00, furnishing another irritant to 
developing countries. 

But the worse political consequence of all has been the 
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inability of Congress to resist temptation to use the aid 
program as both carrot and stick to reward or punish recipient 
governments, depending on how we may regard their 
behavior. Since 1961, the punitive sections of the Foreign 
Assistance Act have increased from 4 to 21. 

Most notorious of these punitive provisions is the 
Hickenlooper Amendment. Although it has proved useless as a 
deterrent to the confiscation of American-owned businesses 
abroad, this amendment will remain on the books. Few 
Congressmen would relish explaining to their constituents why 
they voted to repeal a provision which prohibits giving further 
aid to a foreign government which has expropriated an 
American-owned business and failed to pay adequate compen
sation. 

Yet, the Hickenlooper Amendment is only the most 
'prominent of a whole series of penalties written into our 
Foreign Assistance Act. There are, for instance, the 
amendments designed to enforce the American view of fishing 
rights. On occasion, U. S. fishing boats have been seized by 
Ecuador or Peru for fishing in what we regard as the high seas, 
but what they regard as territorial waters. If a fine is imposed, 
our law provides that military sales and assistance must be 
suspended; it also provides that the amount of the fine must be 
subtracted from the economic aid we are furnishing the guilty 
government. 

This provision, I must confess, was solemnly adopted as an 
appropriate punishment to put an end to any further meddling 
with American boats. But, alas, it has not worked that way. 
We "tie" so many strings to our "aid" that some governments 
have preferred to take their money in fines! 

The trouble with attaching such penalties to the aid 
program is that, although they might give us some emotional 
satisfaction, they do not stop the behavior against which they 
are aimed. What is worse, they provoke a series of diplomatic 
showdowns that corrode, weaken and eventually destroy good 
relations. 

Peru is a textbook case. The deterioration of our relations 
with Peru began in 1964, when the State Department, on its 
own initiative, started to drag its heels on extending aid to 
Peru as a tactic to force the government to settle the 
International Petroleum Company ( IPC) case. The tactic was 
not successful and resulted in some bitterness on the part of 
the Peruvian government, then headed by Fernando Belaunde 
Terry, a man who otherwise qualified as a true Alliance for 
Progress President. 

This bitterness was increased when we refused to sell the 
Peruvians F-5 aircraft. But then, when they decided to buy 
Mirage aircraft from France, the State Department reversed 
itself and offered F-5's. At this point, Congress decreed that 
foreign aid should be \Yithheld from countries buying 
sophisticated weapons abroad. The net result is that Peru now 
has Mirages, a plane aptly named for the contribution it makes 
to Peruvian security. 

Finally, a military government more radical than the 
reformist Belaunde came to power and promptly expropriated 
IPC. The new Peruvian gnvernmcnt has not only failed tO paj' 
compensation, but has actually presented IPC with a bill of 
$694-million for its alleged past transgressions. And through 
all of this, there has been the continuing wr�1ngle over fishing 
boats. 

This sketchy review is necessarily oversimplified. The star)' 
of U. S.-Peruvian relarions in the bsr five years conrains ample 
mistakes on both s ides. Th:.: point is t hat each successi\'e suge 
in the deterioration has been prO\·oked. in o:1c way or another. 
hy some aspect of the United States aid program. Indeed, more 

than one U. S. Ambassador to Latin America has said privately 
that his difficulties stemmed directly from our aid program. 
One can scarcely imagine a more damning indictment. 

T 
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FRANK CHURCH 

Ler us now consiJer the polirio.l impacr of a bilateral. 
goY e rn menr - r o - goyc rnmcnr aid progr.un upon rhe recipiem 
coumrie:; Th ey a rc n:um.dlr il\lerestt'll in purring rhe money 
inw pl.Kcs (,f tmmeJi.llt' .td \"

,t nr.tge, where the political p:ty-otf 
is greatest. l l e:n·r c mpl u ,is hils on program, rather than 
projt•ct. lotns, ,,·herehy lump stun rr:tn�fers of dolbr credits 
augment a gi' en gm·crnmenr"s foreign c x ch.mgc reserves. Th i � 
i� an indirect merlwd nf lending hudgct.try 'upporr. The 

rcsct' e'. of course. :uc ;t \ " ,t i l.thl c m he purchase d with locd 
roots in Cincinnati or perfume in P.tri,. Since it wa' ncvn a 

pare of the rat i onale of a program l o:tn that irs proceeds slwul,\ 
he us ·J ro lin.tnce rhe pmch:tse of French perfume, AID early 
limited the purposes for which program loans could be used. 
nm money is fungible, and restrictions applied solely ro rhe 
loan do nor insure rhar rhe borrowing governmem will nor use 
irs orher resources for the purchase of frivolous luxury items, 
while relying on the United States ro finance necessities. Little 
if ,tny ncr economic gain would be made in these circumstances. 

Ir beomc necessary, therefore, ro make program loans 
cont ingent on agreement by the borrowing government to 
regulate irs imports generally in such a way as to insure that 
irs total foreign exchange reserves \\"ere used with optimum 
efficiency from our poinr of view. 

Further, the question arose as to what ro do with the local 
currency generated by the program loan. In the absence of 
agreements to the contrary, this currency can be used in ways 
that would undermine, neutralize, ur offset the intended 
purpose of the loan. So, ro insure that these local currency 
proceeds are used in ways that meet with our approval, AID 
made agreement on rhis poim a condition of program lending. 
As in rhe case of foreign exchange reserves, it followed, of 
course, rhat this agreement had ro encompass rhe government's 
fiscal and monetary policies across rhe hoard. 

All of this inevitably involves the United Stares in the most 
intimate areas of another country's sovereignty, its tax policies 
and its monetary system. Program loans are disbursed in 
installments, usually quarterly, and each disbursement is 
preceded by the most detailed review of our AID mission of 
rhe recipient country's economic performance for the prior 
quarter. Why has the government's tax program not been 
enacted? The central bank is letting rhe local money supply 
increase too fast. Recent wage settlements have been 
inflationary. The currency is over-valued. A program review 
typically raises these and a hundred other similar questions and 
complaints. This is done with the best of motives, but at an 
exorbitant political price. 

Our aid technicians must sit as advisers and overseers ar the 
highest levels in the finance ministries of various T.atin 
American governments. Inescapably, this places us in a 
patronizing position which is demeaning to our hosts. The 
large colony of our AID administrators, meanwhile. living in 
conspicuous luxury in every Larin capital, cannot help bur feed 
popular resentment against rhe United States. If a militant 
nationalism directed against the grinJ?OS is now on the rise, ir 
is quite possible that our own policies, largely connected with 
AID, have given it the spur. 

One is left to wonder how so cumbersome and self
defeating an AID program has lasted so long. Again, I suggest, 
the answer can be found by examining rhe politics involved on 
Capitol Hill. The analysis, I assure you, is a fascinating one. 

Year after year, in order ro get the needed votes in 
Congress, a package of contradicrory arguments is assembled. 
The package contains something for everyone, with the result 
that the life of the AID program has been prolonged by a 
hybrid coalition of both liberal and conservative members. Let 
us explore how this artful strategy has worked with respect ro 
the two main categories of AID, military and economic 
assistance. 
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( 1) Military ASJistance. Conservative members of Con
gress have been wooed ro support this kind of aid on the 
ground that bolstering indigenous armies and police forces 
furnishes us with a shield against the spread of communism in 
the hemisphere. Fmrhermore, it is argued, strengthened 

military power within Larin America is to he welcomed as a 
fnrce for intemal srahiliry favorably dispos<.:d rowartl local 
American imeresrs. For the most part, these arguments arc 
acrcprnl as ;tr t irlt:s of faith, even though events di�credir them. 
In Cuh;t, it wa� demonstrated tlwt once a regime has lost 
minin11un t'SS<"ntial support, no arrny will save it. Castro didn't 

walk over Batista's nrmy; he walk<.:J through ir. In Peru and 

Bolivia, on the mhcr hand, where the government'� army 
seized the govemments, the new miliwry regimes galvanized 
public support hchind them nor by favoring, hut by grabbing, 
local American interests. I:arh confiscated a major American
owned business, rhe Gulf Oil Corpora tion in Bolivia, the !PC 
in Peru. 

Liberals in Congress have been lured to support military 
assistance by quite different, though equally flimsy, arguments. 
They have been told that our subsidy brings us into close 
association with the military hierarchy, thus enabling us to 
exert a tempering influence on the politically ambitious 
generals, while assuring ourselves of their friendship in case 
they do take over. Again, argument and fact are mismated. 
The 1960's were marked by an unprecedented shift toward 
military dictatorship in Latin America. Hardly more than half 
a dozen popularly-chosen democratic governments remain 
alive south of our borders. Tempering influence indeed! 

Furthermore, once a military junta has installed itself 
behind its American-furnished tanks, guns and planes, there is 
no assurance that the United States will be benignly regarded. 
In fact, the new "Nasserist" regimes of Peru and Bolivia, 
among all governments of South America, are the most 
aggressively hostile toward us. 

Meanwhile, the military missions we have installed in no 
less than 17 Latin capitals, add to the debilitating image of the 
United States as a militaristic nation. Even the Rockefeller 
Report, which gave its blessing to military assistance, looks 
with disfavor upon "our permanent military missions in 
residence," since they "

roo often have constituted too large and 
too visible a United Stares presence." 

That puts ir mildly. Listen to the testimony of Ralph 
Dungan, our former Ambassador to Chile, given before the 
Senate Foreign Relations Subcommittee on Western Hemi
sphere Affairs: "I believe there is no shaking the prevailing 
Latin conception of the United States as a society dominated 
to a very large measure by 'the Pentagon.' This perception is 
widely shared across the political spectrum." Dr. Dungan went 
on to say that "perhaps no single action which the United 
States has taken in recent years including the Bay-of-Pigs 
fiasco was so significant in confirming the view of Larin 
America of the United States as a nation willing and ready to 

· use irs vast military power unilaterally ... as the unfortunate 
invasion of the Dominican Republic." Other friendly 
hemisphere observers have noted we will never know whether 
the Alliance was a success or failure because the program 
stopped the minute U. S. Marines landed in Santo Domingo in 
the Spring of 1965. · · 

So much, then, for our misguided military policies in Larin 
America, and the contrived and contradictory arguments with 
which they are perpetuated. Let us now rurn to the other side 
of the American AID program, economic assistance. 

( 2) Economic Assistance. Here again, Congressional snp
port has been secured on the basis of false and conflicting 
doctrines. Conservative votes have been solicited upon the 
theory that economic assistance is good for business, that ir can 
shore up the stattu quo in Latin America and thus prove an 
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effecri1·e deterrent to reYolmion. lr is �rgued that our input of 
�loll.us will promOte stability �11-l thwart the anti·capitalists. 
Od llr enough, th i s proposiri0n is widely believed, even 
though Cub.1, rhe only country in the hemisphere which has 
gone communist, enjoyed a rel.lli,·cly high per capit.l income 
along with a highly concentrated in\'estmenc of American 
capi nl. 

Liberals in Congress, on the other lnncl, have accepted the 
need for economic :1s�istance on the we.1kness of the opposite 
argument, namely, th:H f;1r from preserving the rtatus q1!0, our 

financi,1l aid is meant to promote necessary econom1c and 
social change. But, as our experience with the Alliance for 
Progress bears out, external aid does not produce internal 
change. Because the money h�s been channeled through 
existing governments, it has mainly been spent for the benefit 
of the governing elites. It has perhaps helped, in some 
instances, ro modernize Latin economies, but not tO restructure 
them. In short, the liberals have also been taken in! 

The conclusion I must reach is that our AID program, as 
administered in Latin America, has proved to be-on 
balance-a net loss. As our meddling has increased, resentment 
has grown. It lies at the root of an alarming deterioration in 
inter-American relations--deterior�tion which has led to the 
assassination of one of our Ambassadors, the kidnapping of 
another plus a labor attache; the riotous receptions given 
Governor Rockefeller as President Nixon's personal emissary, 
indeed, the refusal of some countries even to receive him; and 
most recently, the unruly student demonstrations following the 
arrival of our Assistant Secretary of State for Latin American 
Affairs on an orientation visit tO Bolivia. 

This does not mean that \Ve should throw up our hands in 
despair, or rurn our backs on the hemisphere. What is 
necessary is that we first get off the backs of our neighbors! 
\Y/ e must Jearn ro hold ourselves at arms length; we must 
come to terms with the inevitable, letting changes take place 
without insisting upon managing or manipulating them. We 
must begin to show some self-restraint. 

Here, then, are some guidelines I would favor for a new 
U. S. policy tow:ud Latin America in the 70's: 

( 1) First of all, we shoi1ld begin to adopt trade regulations 
that give the developing countries in Latin America a better 
break. We should listen closely to the growing, unified Latin 
complaint on this score, and give the most serious 
consideration tO their urgent appeals for preferential 
treatment. The political hurdles to such a course are high; the 
strongest Presidential leadership will be necessary; bm for too 
long we have avoided biting this particular bullet with the 
palliative of the AID program. 

The great independence hero of Cuba, Jose Marti, once 
warned his countrymen that "a people economically enslaved 
but politically free will end by losing all freedom, but a people 
economically free can go on to win its political freedom." To 
achieve the latter, which Latin Americans believe they are now 
fighting for, Latin products must not be squeezed from the 
world's markets. 

( 2) Next, we must start to observe, as well as praise, the 
principle of non-intervention. It was San Martin, one of Latin 
America's legendary figures, who said that tl'e are as we act. If 
we are tO act in accordance with the principle of non
intervention, we must not only accept Latin governments as 
they come, but we must also refrain from the unilateral use of 
our military power in any situation short of one involving a 

direct threat tO the security of the United States. Such was the 
case in our show-down with the Soviet Union when the 
Russians tried, in the Fall of 1962, to obtain a nuclear foothold 
in Cuba. But let there be no more military interventions, 1965 
style, in the Dominican Republic or else\vhere. 

( 3) We should bring home our military missions, end our 
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grant-in-aid and training programs, and sever the intimate 
connections we have sought to form with the Latin military 
establishments. After all, the recent war between El Salvador 
and Honduras we made possible, in large part, by our gift of 
arms and training eagerly extended to both sides. This is a 
shabby business for us to mix in. 

( 1) We should commence the liquidation of our bilateral 
government-to-government economic AID program, as the 
recent Peterson Task Force Report recommends, effecting at 
the same time a corresponding shift of economic assistance to 
the World Bank, the Inter-American Development Bank, and 
other multi-lateral institutions. Such a transfer could be 
cushioned by phasing out our bilateral program in the 
following manner: 

(a) The United states naturally should fulfill those loan 
commitments already in the pipeline, but the money 
should be "untied" so that the recipients may put it to 

the most efficient use. This can be done by Presidential 
action, which has thus far been limited to the freeing of 
only those markets within the hemisphere. 

(b) The State Department should open negotiations 
for the reservicing of debt repayment in those instances 
where the burden unduly restricts necessary economic 
gowth. This, too, lies within the authority of the President, 
and accords with the recommendations of both the Rocke
feller Report and the Peterson Report. We should seek, 
also, to involve European creditors in this process. I 
would oppose stretching out debts to the United States 
so that debts to other creditors can be paid on time. 

(c) Financial assisance from the United States for 
public housing projects, schools, hospitals, family plan
ning programs, and other social work should, in the future, 
be funneled through the newly-established Inter-American 
Social Development Institme. If this institute is adminis
tered properly, it will emphasize the use of matching 
grants instead of loans, and it will deal not directly with 
Latin governments but with private groups, trade unions, 
rural cooperatives and charitable foundations. 

The Social Development Institute should be staffed 
with personnel ready to try a wide variety of new experi
ments, willing to refrain from sending another horde of 
North American directors into Latin countries, and who 
will share with Latin Americans the real experience of in
novating and initiating new programs. In short, if the 
Social Development Institute is to succeed, it must be 
divorced entirely from the old ways of AID. 

(d) As for technical assistance, the remaining part of 
AID, it somehow remains as much overrated in the 
United States as it stands discredited in Latin America. 
The program's present weakness was perhaps best summed 
up in an excellent study by a Senate Government Opera
tions Subcommittee on the American AID program in 
Chile. Speaking for the Subcommittee, former Senator 
Gruening concluded that our technicians were "roo far 
advanced technically ... for what is required in under
developed countries. They are also too ignorant of local 
conditions and customs and serve periods too short -ro 

make a significant impact." This criticism is endemic 
to our technical assistance program throughout Latin 
America. 

The limiting facto on the amount of technical assistance 
we have extended has never been money; it has always 
been people. The technician not only has to be profession
ally qualified; he should also know the language and the 
culture. He should be accomplished at human relations as 
well as in his technical specialty. There just are not many 
people like this to export abroad, and it is better not 
to send technicians at all than to send the wrong kind. 
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BILL CHAPPELL 

Y cr rhere remains a need ro transfer technology as 
well as Clpital ro Larin America. This can best be done 
rhrough cxp.ln,!ing rhe exchange-of-persons program to 
cn.1blc more Larin Amerions to study in the United 
St.He� .. tnd through sc!ecti,·e gr.uus to a few outstanding 
!.�tin Americl ! l universities. The role of shirt-sleeve 
diplnnur, the concept which underlay the original Point 
Fnm program, can best be played by Peace Corps Volun
teers 

'i) ,\norher prom is in.t; agency has been created by last 
ye:1r's Foreign Ass ist:�nce Act, rhe Overseas Private Investment 
C;rpor.Hion. more commonly known as OPIC Irs purpose is 
ro t·ncour.;ge, through a liberali7ed program of investment 
guarantees. " larger flow of American private capital into 
dn eloping counrries. In Luin America, OPIC could play a 
useful role. if it encourages the right kind of investment, 
directing it away from the sensitive resource areas, and 
pointing it coward joint ventures in which Latin Americans 
will share largely in both ownership and management. Here, 
apin, everything depends on the way OPlC is administered. 

The use of joim Yenrures deserves emphasis. I am well 
aware that joint ventures are distasteful to many-not 
all-American companies. But, in the long run, this may be 
the only way U. S. business interests can survive in Larin 
America. 

Before concluding, Icc me just add one warning here. 
Pr ivate foreign investment is not economic cooperation and 
assistance; it is business, and most Latin leaders are willing to 
tre�t ir in a business-l ike manner. What Latin Americans are 
telling us is, "if the U. S. wanes its investOrs to prosper in the 
region, then it is incumbent on the U. S. to make sure that 
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investors are 'development-oriented.'" 
\Vhether the public or private sectors are involved, it is 

essential for the United States to lower its profile in Latin 
America. Our national interests can best be served, not by 
helping Latin America less, but by loosening our embrace. We 
should keep a decent distance :;.way from their internal affairs, 
from their military apparatus and their revolving-door 
governments. This would be best for us and best for them. 

It would also disengage the United States from its unseemly 
courtship of governments which are living contradictions to 
our traditional values as a nation. When we pour our money 
into budgetary support for a notoriously authoritarian 
government, when we supply it with riot guns, tear gas and 
mace, intelligent young Americans who still want to believe in 
our professed ideals, begin to ask elemental questions. 

"If we are not against such dictatorships," they ask, "then 
what is it we are for that really matters?" 

In the final analysis, each country must live by the ideals it 
prizes most highly. That is the basis upon which governments 
turn to their people for loyalty and support. A crisis of spirit 
arises when our foreign policy comes unhinged from the 
historic values we hold dear as a people, and when the role of 
the United States in the world becomes inexplicable to its own 
young citizens. This is happening to us. Its occurrence is of 
more fundamental importance than any question of economic 
theory, investment policy or diplomatic tactics. 

Devising the right role for the United States in its own 
hemisphere and the world at large, a role consistent with the 
admirable ideals of its origins, would go far toward restoring 
our country to the unique position it once held in the 
community of man. 

Crime 
SOME CALL IT DISSENT 

By BILL CHAPPELL, United States Cotzgressman from Florida 

Deli.r·ered before the Kewani.s and Rotary Clubs of Ocala, Florida, March 30, 1970 

O

N DECEMBER 6, 1967, San Francisco State College 
erupted into a stare of chaos. Rioting students and off
campus militants broke into buildings, smashed 

property, and beat students and newsmen. Some called it 
dissent. In Washington. several weeks ago, four thugs ran out 
from a darkened building, surrounded an elderly lady, robbed 
her of the fifty cents she had on her person, and bludgeoned 
her into unconsciousness. Some excused their behavior as 
dissent. 

On April 4, 1969, shots rang out in Memphis. Tennessee, 
:�nd Marrin Luther King was dead from the unlawful use of an 
assassin's gun. Minutes later, thousands of people marched into 
rhe streets of Washington and for five days they burned and 
looted like invaders from another land. Fire after fire lighted 
the night. One ... then another .. a total of 711 were 
reported. 64 5 buildings were damaged or completely 
destroyed, while people wandered at will into the broken store 
fronts and walked away, weighed down with their plunder. 
Over one thousand people were injured, eleven were killed and 
property damage cost $24,000,000. Some excused the assassin's 
act and the mob's behavior as dissent. 

A few months ago, the Black Panthers in San Francisco 
handed our coloring books to little Negro children. The book 
portrayed hbcks shooting and knifing policemen, with the 
caption: "The only good pig i s ;� dead pig." Should such action 

be excused as lawful dissent? 
In Los Angeles, drug addicts Charles Manson and his 

cohorts are awaiting trial for the brutal slaying of Sharon Tate. 
Last week, Manson threw a copy of the United States 
Constitution into the waste basket in defiance of law and 
order. His supporters called it dissent. 

What do you call it when a man robs another, when he 
steals, when he burns a building, when he threatens another 
with a gun, when he murders, when he teaches others to burn 
and to kill? I call it crime. 

Crime ... and the paralyzing fear of crime ... has exploded 
into one of the most serious threats to America today. And if 
we are going to correct this problem, then we must understand 
a few of the reasons behind the rising crime rate. 

Many in this country have come to regard the Supreme 
Court with such reverence that it can do no wrong-even 
when it hands down irresponsible decisions that cripple the 
police in their efforts to prevent crime, detect criminals and 
prosecute them. Its rulings on mob marches, riots, pornog
raphy and subversive activity are all contributing to the crime 
wave. 

One of the great deterrents to crime is realistic penalty. A 
criminal law without an enforced realistic penalty is no law at 
all. Yet, the courts have encouraged criminal irresponsibility 
by handing out light and unrealistic sentences. 
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Frank Church/_the guest in the E4811 and broken in the aftermath of the pability with- _nu-clear· 
• Chair this month, has been U:S: Sen- war, were regaining their health and - Soviet Union could 

ator from Idaho since 1957 and is_ a strength. ' - --' '· - . conventional land tlO'W@rJiii.lo 
. member of-·thB!..· Foreign Relations '-"' I.;jio:·not believe .that- either- th� deterrent was bellie,rable�f� 
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l ---�--;;�· : fleer in World War II. treaty estabhshmg NATO, regarded used to prevent. or to 
�< - "" : -�� !.� __ our . entry as an arrangement . for erably, a march by 
� ; �-:-- . · ;·�: �= ':· ·:--·":.::..:._·�'i:-�i:�:. ·c stationing American forces--:perma-. -In the second.-phase, 
f . ;;. ,_: � - _, -;If the partial 'test.:.ban treaty is the nently in - Europe. Firemen are wei- possessed weapons of
' · ,;;!'�:g-'::3" first crack in the glacier we caJl the corned into a household threatened . tion. But the ones U7.,,,,.t,�. 
t · _i;���;;:'f'?� Cold War, it should serve to remind by fire, but they are not expected to and damage the .rull"''r"""' 
.� ':;l�--�us of how massive and prolonged a remain inside indefinitely as resi- were-few in number; 
:: , �f:�:��-:,!;haw is yet required before the dan- dents .. So it ought not to be surpris- to neutralization by: tll4�,;en(n 
t : •_tf, ':ger of nuclear .disaster finally melts ing-in view of the remarkable re- superior and 
�· :away. In the· years immediately covezy in Western Europe which has weapons system·· · · "ahead, the treaty in no sense dimin- since occurred-that some Europeans then developed. 

'"shes the importance of our defen- should begin to ask,. -"How much _the United States ..... lA-�""'"� 
jve alliances;: chief among which is -longer--· are the Americans to stay?":'-increased, there. 

.... - . ·." ' . . .. . �-· .. . ATO. "''-'-"·;:.·r�'' - · .  •:�· f�: '"' · ·:or that· some Americans should be-_ pose that we could, 
'fi;;.-;,:;�j- Yet NATO is- now drifting into a gin to inquire, "How much longer literate Soviet power-

. _.-},{�� deepening crisis· that our European wiiJ we be welcome?" ing mortal damage 
� ·�:v.:t;"';,1t allies seem either unwilling or un- We· have come to the end of the· in the third and- n1'PAo�nt� 
: 1�:-;- .. ·�,-able to counteract. Everyone agrees, era for w�ich NATO was created. assumption ·can no· 

·f �. . .·."on both sides of __ the Atlantic, as io The circumstances have changed. 'Each nuclear giant noe�es$ 
.�; �;[i}he . fact t�at:.a crisis exists. ·_Para- _ We - must re�o�d the alliance to. �t ODS sufficient in nu1rnlbCl�ii)i 
r ,�3�-- · dmocally, It IS the very SUCCess of· present conditions, or the criSlS fication, in CO:nclealm4mt;;'(�� 
t • , :.o;��- ... 'NATO in accomplishing its original within it will grow. NATO cannot nerability, to ensure · 
t::. •f�: �.:;�objectives �hich has led to the pres- remain static and stay relevant; it withstand a fir-St 
1 -. -::2�-- -=� ent impasse .. - must be transformed or abandoned; 
; .:�-z�:;" NATO was originally established it wiJl adapt to the new era as a 
t- ._;·_·";�'-,!':.-to prevent Western Europe, the useful instrument to serve the ob
r: ·�_;;.�;(heartland of our common civilization, jeetives ·we bQld in common with our 
� · -��-=r;- from · falling under Russian rule. allies, or it will come apart from the --- ·-·.: · For over fourteen years, NATO's stress of mounting internal pres

shield has included large numbers sures. So we must clearly identify 
of Americaq troops, whose presence those changes in circumstances which 
in Europe bas been proof of the have rendered NATO, as originally 

• .J':' American commitment to invoke her conceived, obsolete. 
�->�nuclear power, as NATO's sword, in To begin with, there has been a 
;,...•.:;, the event of a communist attack. change in the relative strength, and 

.. i?, �
_
American arms of both conventional hence in the credibility, of the A mer

:�::-'. and nuclear character were required ican nuclear deterrent. This change · to make NATO work, that is, to keep has taken place in three p es. In 
• . the Russians at bay while the coun- the first phase, only the United 

,:· tries of Western Europe, battered States possessed massive strike ca-

The consequence of •-"'""'u .. ., ..... 
is that Europeans 
selves--for the first 
really believable that -.;n�:::->n. ... 
nation would suffer 
their defense. And the· 
not whether we, the .tuu"!� 
lieve that we would 
whether the Eur(>De:ans��Dep.! 
would do it. For it ... .-... v ...... 
a deterrent has failed 
be used, and it 
that it is only the · xu.s31'm 
about the conditions un.a.e:r� 
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--or even the ob- the 7u�i'ted. Stat:S. r�"--
jective fact itself-which is. ulti- The present drift in free Europe 

...,.,....,..,_ mately determinative. �c • .-'-14�""' '. points toward the eventual develop-
! know of no way to remove, abso- - ment -of separate �ational_ nuclear . 

lt1tel:v, the doubts:.which-some -Euro- -systems, even though this course rep-
. peans have raised about the-answer· �resents the most unstable, costly, and 

to this question:- .The corner8tone of inefficient method -for achieving nu
American policy has been, and re- clear self-sufficiency. Perhaps this is 

s. that the·defense of- the West _ •inevitable, as long as Western 
'""��"'.-.: is indivisible: ·:,our President has Europe remains a loose association 
=�.,. .. recently reaffirmed, in Germany, that of wholly sovereign states. The pos

forces wm·iemain so long as thev session of nuclear weapons cannot 
are wanted and. needed; that we will be separated from the sovereign 
put our cities 'to the hazard in de- power to command them, for they· 

� fense of theirs_. He spoke with ab- represent in today's world the in
solute sincerity�'and -conviction:· and struments of life or death-for the 

the support. of the, American country which has them, for its ad
p-eople. Still, the proposition itself versaries, and quite probably for its 

without precedent in human his- allies. 
. It cannot be tested or proved -· .. . What I have thus f�n said carries 

advance -...<whiie it may�-be con- the implication that there is an in
vincing to·the':Soviets,- it evidently herent incompatibility in this new · 

no longer -convincing to . all Euro- state of affairs between sovereign_ty, 
for;jit::W were;-�there .would if· that' sovereignty: involves i>osses-·· 

clearly be no ... . ':rieect" for· France to sion and control of nuclear weapons, 
pursue the effort now in progress and alliance. I think this is the case, 
to create, at great difficulty and and that this single concept sum-

. positions on control of. 
ons which now plag'ue the, 
I think we must begin by r�ncri•i2< 
ing that no device or , �""'uuu;iOI.r.. 

rangement designed to 
the differences, without -
ing anything, will suffice. As 
as de Gaul_le feels that 

exposed-so long as 
are committed in Europe and 
ply _the nuclear means 
or· preventing an attack 
It is possible to share a 
for programing and 
the core decisions about thE�U:se 

'-

I think th��
:;.; 

are, hn•WP'ITPY·�· 
tive solutions to· the 

-expense, a separate national nuclear marizes and explains the reasons for· do this would require 
bility • . ,,:.�z:,':;';, ;"'�.· · · ::�.;.;��. ';;:..::· the crisis in NATO�:-, :. -- -,.�program, notmerely.-bE�ausE 
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This brin�s �e to the 
.
second funda- of nuclear capability under national be necessary to create a 

mental change in ·circumstances control will expose the United States mand structure with the 
· : which accounts·. for the crisis. in to intolerable risks, so long as our power to invoke ·the use· 
- NATO. It is that Europe riow has, troops are .there, and so long as we clear weapons in the 

the first time, the capacity to are committed to. regard any attack ern Europe. It se�ms to - m•e..;;�A�� 
create for itSelf' an alternative to upon our European allies as an attack would be· in the· interest 

·reliance upon-· American power. I upon. ourselves. In these circum- · States to encou-ra�e and as1ns1�r..<·llj 
a distinction here between stances, , every .additional _national peans to make. this .. w.n-M�'o..1..v.i:lll 

capability of modest dimen- finger ' upon- the · nuclear 'trigger then withdraw our · 
useful ·chiefly-- as. a ·means- of means one more country other than- Continent in - ·an-'·• orcler'IY�P.!!!rn 

augmenting the prestige or bargain- the United States with power to de- leaving- Europe with its 
ing power of its possessor-Perhaps_ cide what Americans ·-will die. for . ..,. and both Europe and 

the :potential of invoking, · While· the risks involved in sharing_ thus minimize the risks 
under some _conditions, the use of this· fateful power .with a single in- the proliferation of'R�l�at"atc�n:at 

����,;"�rr1ericam pawer�and a genuine nu- dependent :European state, or with defenses. .,.. 
Q..",l>..1.6!:t-,•;n:<lu deterrent;· capable of massive or a suitable command ·structure repre- This course need· 

controlled response in a variety of senting all of Western Europe, might might be first·supposed, 
strategic situations. It is the latter be acceptable, it . if'!. too much to isolationism on the part 

-:-�.which free Europe now has the ask that we share it with every States. On the contrary 
"

'
PoPulation, the economic base, the European country stocking a nuclear of a European· entity 

.'technological resources, and the de- arsenal of its own, each with its sembling and cmrn·m�mtllinJ�� 
veloping political institutions to own sense of destiny and order of European nuclear 

�'"'��"'"create and command, if it chooses. priorities. contribute to a stronger · 
· -In most of these categories, Western In short, the present drift toward spanning the Atlantic, 

·Europe now surpasses the Soviet proliferation in the control of nu- fense and development of; 
'Union itself. If Europe determines clear weapons, unless it is checked, mon civilization. I say � 
that the effort is necessary or de- will eventually force the United contribute, because 
sirable, it can in due course equip $tates to withdraw from Europe. illusory if one partner is in a 
itself to match the Soviet Union, Time is running out on the NATO to dominate the others. 

. bomb for bomb, rocket for rocket. alliance. The 1960s will tell the tale. can be no authentic E�,;1rope1�� 
"'� ��It would then, of course, be free What then of the future? How· under the hegemony 

.'f,. ,. - from dependence upon a nuclear de- are we to reconcile the conflicting there can be 
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across the Atlantic until Europe has 
achieved cohesion to match and bal
ance the unified power of the United 
States. 

In addition to this advantage, 
there would be others incidental 
to Europe's assuming full responsi
bility for its own cfefense. The 
American adverse balance-of-pay
ments problem would then lend itself 
to ready solution. It is entirely 
possible, also, that the vexing prob- . 
lems resulting from the artificial 
division of Europe .between East and 
West, which do not seem amenable· 
to negotiations between Washington 
and the Kremlin, could be approached 
from. new perspectives by Europeans 
negotiating with Europeans. 

If the problem of attaining a sov
ereign, integrated European Nuclear 
Defense Command proves to be in
superable, and this further step 
toward a more perfect union among 
the countries of Western Europe is 
not taken, there is the other- alterna
tive: Let Europe forgo nuclear arma
ment and continue, so long as the 
Cold War makes it necessary, to rely 
upon the United States to furnish the 
nuclear deterrent against a Soviet 
attack upon the Continent. 

From our national point of view, 
this alternative is to be preferred; 
but I think that if we Americans are 
to be Europe's nuclear sentinels, sta
tioned there for indefinite duty, then 
we have a right to ask our allies for 
fairer arrangements. 

Let it be understood that we are 
there as. invited guests, not" as in
truders ; that our presence in Europe 
is no longer a rescue mission, ex
tended by the strong to the weak, but 
simply a division of responsibility, 
as between rich equals, for mutual 
advantage. If we furnish our nuclear 
deterrent for the defense of Europe: 
as well as our physical presence to 
make this deterrent convincing to the 
Soviets, then Europe must make fair 
exchange, including at least two ele
ments: 

(1) No further diffusion of nuclear 
arms, for this will i�volve intoler
able risks, both to us a'nd to Europe 
itself. If we are to have the responsi
bility for holding at bay the weapons 
of mass destruction which · might 
otherwise be used to smash or black
mail our NATO allies, we must ask 
that they rely on us to honor that 

trust in our· common interest, 
what may. 

(2) Equitable financial and 
nomic arrangements to assist us 
solving our adverse balance-of-pay 
ments problem: In this connection, it' 
is notable that our military disburse
ments abroad contribute five times. 
as much to the drain on our dollar 
resources as do all of our foreign ·. 
aid programs. There is no good: 
reason why the force levels of Amerif 
can troops quartered in Euro�; 
should not be reduced, and the dit
ference made up by an added com
mitment of European troops to th8." 
NATO Command. It is essential,. 
too, that European trade barriers 
against American agricultural .��-
_industrial products be reducedJo ;.. 
removed as speedily as possib{e 
Finally, we have a right to ask iba , 
Europe assume l!n increased share' 
of the cost of aiding the underde
veloped countries of the world -�ill'· 
those needy regions of Africa, Asia, 
and Latin -America where the st�ug
gle with communism is yet to be won:; 

There are heavy burdens and reo;: 
spansibilities, for Europeans as well 
as for Americans, whichever altern-a: 
tive is chosen. And the choice, after. 
all, is Europe's. Either course would 
seem acceptable to the United State/
What is not acceptable is a continua.-: 
tion of present trends which point 
toward the disintegration ·or; tlie - ..... 
Atlantic alliance, leaving a vacuum 
of policy and power, with diminished 
security for aU. 

These thoughts were
-

largely.-. the 
substance of an address I deliverea 
this June at the Evangelical·Acad: 
emy in Tutzing, Bavaria, befo� ·� 
gathering of lay leaders representing 
various professional, business, and 
labor groups. The conference wa� 
attended by numerous German politi
cal leaders, including Chancellor 
Adenauer and Berlin Mayor Brandt: 

Although I .spoke only my personal 
views at Tutzing, the reaction to ·ijiy 
speech caused me to feel that the 
United States ought to acknowledge 
openly that Europeans have tbe!-t' 
choices to make. � -

-

If nuclear parity for Western 
Europe beeomes their chosen courSe. 
then it can be realized only throur� 
the creation of a genuine European 
deterrent. This would be a great steP 
toward European union, even i! 't 
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Lo and behold, Johnny's report 
card listed him as the Number 2 

· student in his High School class. 
- "Congratulations, Son!" said 

his father. "But why not Num
ber 1?" 

''W-e-1-1," Johnny stammered. 
"There was this girl • •  .'' , ,._ 
- "You mean you let a mere girl 
get ahead of you?" the father 
asked.. .: . . _ ... � .. ·.... � .. 

"You &ee, Dad," the boy ex
plained, "girls aren't as mere as 
they were in your day!" 

Likewise, to us Kentucky dis
tillers in search of valued cus
tomers, today's grown-up girls 
are not as mere as once they 
were. In fact, American women, 
in their role as chief gwqdian of 
the household purse striD.g, now 
account for upwards of thirty 
percent of all beverage purchases. 

And across the land the cock
tail hour is happily shared, as a 
pleasant respite from the cares 
of the day, by both man and wife. 

At such times of wholesome 
renewal, our OLD FITzGERALD 
has special appeal. · · 
. For ours is a bourbon with a 
pleasing richness of flavor best 
ap_preciated in leisurely sips. 
Whiskey so carefully nurtured
is no more to be gulped than 
the expertly prepared dinner 
soon to be served. 

As our not-so-mere customers 
rightly appreciate, this twilight 
hour is a time for sharpening, 
not dulling, the human spirit. 
And in providing heightened 
pleasure in fewer but better 
drinks, OLD FI'l'ZGERALD en
courages healthful moderation, 
at the same time fostering a 
pleasant day's-end "together
ness" for both the man-and-lady 
of the house. 

If you are one who looks to 
the cocktail hour as a time of 
rest and restoration, we invite 
you to join an inner circle of 
moderate men and women who 
find in fewer but better "OLD 
FITZGERALDS" a well-deserved 
reward for the rigors of the day. 

Kentucky Straight Bourbon 
Always Bottled-in-Bond 

Mellow 100 Proof 

THE EASY CHAIR 

had to be undertaken initially with
out de Gaulle. An empty chair could 
always be left for France to occupy 
eventually. 

We must never forget that the 
most critical test of a dettlrrent is its 
credibility. A substantial nuclear 
refaliatory force, able to survive and 
strike back lethally at an aggressor 
-eommanded by Europeans-is the 
most believable deterrent that can 
be posed against any future threat 
to attack Europe. Its existence would 
minimize the risk that the Soviets 
might someday mistake our intention 
or our will to defend Europe as our 
own homeland, and thus reduce the 
chance of war. 

Further, the establishment of such 
a force in ·Europe would enable us 
to restore normalcy to our relation
ship with the Continent. History 
has a way of ·abhorring anomalies. 
It is as unnatural for American 
troops and weapons to be stationed 
indefinitely on European soil, as it 
would be for French, British, or 
German soldiers to be permanently 
billeted here in the United States. 

Finally, the deliberate substitution 
of a European nuclear force would 
permit the orderly withdrawal of 
American power from Western 
Europe, under conditions of our own 
choosing, without impairment of 
Europe's security or our own. 

I must report,. however, that Ger
man reaction seemed heavily to favor 
the second of the alternatives I sug
gested-a confining reliance on the 
United. States nuclear deterrent. If 
other -European opinion bears out 
the apparent German belief that 
Europe is not yet prepared to form 
a single nuclear command, it seems 
all the more important to me to con
front the Europeans with the fact 
that they do have such an alternative 
within their reach and that this 
choice is theirs. 

Our failure to do just this is helP
ing to widen the gulf between the 
developing attitudes in Washington 
and the capitals of Western Europe. 
As James Reston recently observed 
in his column in the New York 
Times: 

The leaders in London and Bonn 
increasingly talk as if they .were 
spectators rather than partici
pants in the conflict between the 
giant nations. 

many. 
The widely held assumption in 

West Europe is that Europe can 
be both protectionist and prosP.er
ous, self-sufficient economically 
and dependent on the .r,Unifed 

_ States militarily, and that.,W&ah. 
ington will go on putting 1 per 
cent of its gross national prOduct 
into defense and foreign aid wiiile 
some of the allies are doinil� 
than half as much priOJXIrtilon:ateily-. 

How this attitude of m•.nu��ge:--. 
veloped in Europe is clear-enQtirbe 
In the early postwar 
erty and .. 
Europe riot only came to'.,;�l��; 
the United States but --··"'·'·'"
accepted the idea that power in the 
modern world had beeome proPor
tional to mass, and therefore. that 
only gross material size -vuu•u•··� 
tion, area, and raw 
could be effective in world ,..v, ..... , .... 
T.here is now less 
erty and unemployment- Jtn·v:wh�,,. 
in Western Europe than 
parts of the United States 
attitude persists and, what 
disturbing, seems to be .,....�,.,.,·""'-

. -
Once the Europeans 

we are· not imposing our •. pr,1��: 
upon them for purposes 
defense, and that their ----�-��� 
Hance upon our nuclear 
result of their own decis.v.,!lo&,!�.-�..,. 
they wil1 see the justice 
ing an increased burden 
tional arms, as their 
common effort, and in u"''V""&J',"!..'"": 
solve some of our financial nr1lbli!IDI 
which are directly related to 
of our presence in Europe. 

Moreover, for Europeans 
this choice consciously will 
the appeal of de Gaulle's r�1is1�a � 
to American leadership on 
tinent, and render more 
our insistence that other 
nations must forgo separate 
armaments of their own. 

After I had spoken at T 
of the Germans in the awdie:nc� 
to me, "Senator, you 
hard speech, but an ,.,, , ... ...,,T ''""' 
US, thiS is the best ouiii'IA·n,.lll 
friendship." 

Another said, "As 
have told us we will have to 
I think you are right." 
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' � .... ·; ever, Idaho frogs may be smarter than most.: I filled w!th insult·and invective, often neatly typed · 

t�at's a guy who keeps his socks up by, 
on his hands!" 

checked with U. S.t Department of Agriculture sci· on fine. letterheads, thou gil occasionally scribbled 
entists:j�md ll�arn�d that, in a properly controlled' ... on scraps of paper 'and s�u'dged with handprints . 
experiment, an ordinary frog's internal system will: ·J in red i�·to signify their suspicion that I, along went some of the banter in the recent cam· 

II it had all been so flippant, we could give 
.__,,,,vhigh marks for ready humor. American 

all, grew robust around the cracker 
many a gibe and belly laugh. 
lhc real menace of extremism carinot be 

away. It is, unfortunately, a fever that llas 
overcome by the election results. From 

aaw in the campaign, and what has hap· 
aince, I know we have cause for serious COD· 

about the future of freedom in America. 
To understand why, we might begin with the . 
tlory that keeps popping up in Right;Wing 

-.... ,,.,,,.. Put a frog in cold water and heat the . 
rery slowly. Before the frog catches on, he's: 

This story is used to illustrate. the radical's . 
lhat, with each Government program, we, 
along lhe road to communism-until su4: 
we're there be.foro- wn9ow it. . . . 
friend of mine in ldat(o tried the slow·Loil;, 

•n�mn11ent the other day on one of �ur frogs. You 
it! The frog jumped out of the pan. How· 

fail to sound th� alarQl in· time to save him. . :_,'? with most other public officials, am either an UD·, - , 
The same can happen to our internal political witting tool or a conscious agent in a sinister plot 

system-through ·the slowly boiling outrages bf to betray the country. · 
extremism. We have already .'become accustomed 1 • These people· cannot be shrugged off as a 
to � level of politic�} absurdity that would hav'e �·c ackpot'1 fringe; their numbers alone compel us 
seemed, a few years ago, quite impo�sible. , \ · to be concerned, and they spread the virus like 

A distressed schoolteacher writes to warn me Typhoid Marys: In many places, they dominate 
that "our defenses are being destroyed and we are the letters-to·tlle·editor columns of the local news· 
rapidly becoming sitting ducks for our ene�ies." .papers. Here�is· a sample from the Sunday States· 
If the Communists are successful in seizing control /mall in my hoine city of Boise, Idaho: "The 'Social 
of the country, she continues, "we, will go down. Studies' program [in the high schools] was initiated 
together: Ygu, as well as all leaders, will be liqui� . r 30 years ago by;American education intelligentsia 
dated .• , -' . None wil! be spared unless they ·ar'e :�·_. after the Soviet plan, for the acknowledged purpose 1 
members, of the Com�unist organization." " . , .. of promoting the ;collectivist society' in America." ,, 

How do you answer sue� a letter? Its implj: 1 � •• ,Another letter brings the startlmg news that 
cation-that. this' sturdy country of �u.rs is about -t,. , "the present administration is working hard to 
to be (aken over-� preposterous. Yet this honest, · undermine 0'4r whole defense system and make it 
deeply disturbed woman 1s being trapped 'into the ,.· mucli easier for die Communist party to make more 
b I f th ' h d h ' J�' • .,. J • 

'd .. e ie. at treason sec.t es aroun er. •, '!;, •• , ··gains ove�seas· an. even in our own country. . . 
· Hardened adherents tQ the COilSpir!cy theory :. . ·These are angry people, but they suffer more 

of the Radical Right send a d'fft;rent kind of letter, 'from folly th'ail. {rom hatred. "Folly is a more· 
• , �I '• J (·( • • . ,. I • ,,. • • • • 

· • ,.' ; 
' 
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-·� • �: dangerous .enemy to the good than malice,'�-Die- Bro�, R�;ublican editor �f the Bla�kfoot (Idaho) 
-··. · trich Bonhoeffer, the theologian, discovered in News, backed Harding. One morning, Brown fo�nd 

1942. "Malice always contains the seeds of its own his car with a red swastika painted on the door, 
destruction, for it always makes men uncomfort· tires slashed and sugar in the gas tank. Later, a 
able." This Nazi-hunted pastor wrote these words female voice on his phone said: "Last time, it was 
before foolish men caught him and hanged him. your car; next time, it will be your home." 

The treachery theme, in assorted versions, in· In Wyoming, Sen. Gale McGee, an outspoken 
spires a virulent fanaticism that many Americans critic of the Radical Right, found youngsters in 
have not yet learned to deal with. Most of us rec- ·Laramie and Cheyenne on a house-to-house canvass 
ognize, and dismiss, the extremists on the racial distributing mimeographed leaflets. They were in· 
front, both white and black, who openly flaunt structed to say: ''This is an enemy agent. Here are 
their bigotry. Such iriciters may draw a following the facts about Communist McGee." The Senator's . 
for a while,.but the great bulk of our people, in wife Loraine had her husband's campaign cards 
their abiding decency, will not be taken in. grabbed from her hands, torn into pieces, thrown 

r ' · •• The same common sense accounts for the de- at her feet and then spat upon. 
��-.: 'cline of the Communist party _in· the U.S. Back in - A state director of a charitable foundation, 
>; ,. 1932, it ran candidates in 39.states and garnered . whom I know, came home one night to find "Reds" 
r - a total of 102,991 votes. In those desperate Depres- painted on the mailbox, "damn Socialists" daubed 

sion days, the Communists were at work in labor on the lawn table, the house lights and windows, 
unions and on eollege campuses. But the reforms of which were beyond the reach of children, painted 
the thirties, the resurgence .of free enterprise and bright red. What made him an enemy? A picture 
its spreading abundance, robbed the "class strug· of the President of the United States in his window. 
gle" of its credibility. The "unions cleaned shop, 
the Communist groups faded on campus, and the �lerchants of outrage 

·'1- --� Communist party itself was outlawed by Congress. In the face of such vehemence, people voted heavily 
"-:': ·: In view of this collapse of the Radical Left as a· for the moderates. The landslide, some concluded, -
. ·political force within the United States, the precip� smothered the Radical Right. 

itous rise of the Radical Right is all the more cu· I do not agree. 
rious. Lacking a flesh-and-blood adversary with "In the past several months, the conservative-
which-to grapple, the Right has improvised one, message has received unprecedented exposure," 

.:" conjuring up a phantom. It takes the vague form of says the Rev. Billy James Hargis, who directs what 
�-�- conspiracy, ;:which· supposedly involves the top he calls. the- Christian Crusade and, like other :: offices of the land.' The Time Has Come, a Birch-- leaders ohhe Radical-Right movement, styles him-

distributed pamphlet, trumpeted in 1964, "Wash· self a·"conservative." Without doubt, this exposure 
ington has been taken over!. _By which we mean is paying off, at least for the moment. 
that Communist-influences are now in full work· The Right Wing reports rapid growth. Since 
ing control of our Federal Government.'' , ,;_ . - · 1955, its organizations have been expanding at an 

Here, in the Birch Society, is the taproot of ·average annual.rate of 22 j>ercent. The Birch So· 
the conspiracy doctrine. It was no slip of the tongue ciety' the strongest and most influential group, re 
when the Society's Robert Welch charged Dwight . ports that the campaign months from August to 
D. Eisenhower with "knowingly accepting and October established aU-time records in new-mem- . 
abiding by Communist orders and consciously: her recruitment. Thirty' of the largest orgapiza· 
serving the Communist conspiracy for all of his tions raised· their aggregate· annual budgets from 
adult life."Mr. Welch listed similar charges against $4,906,000 in 1958 to $14,300,000 in 1963. Total 
Milton Eisenhower, Allen and John Foster Dulles, spending by all Right-Wing outfits hit $30 million 
General of the Army George C. Marshall and Chief in 1963, researchers estimate, hall again more 
Justice Earl Warren. than both major parties spent in the Presidential 

The thesis, that our leaders are Red-tainted, campaign. The Birch Society will boost its 1965 
has to be regularly updated by the Radical Right. budget by a whopping one third. 
The newest summation appears in None Dare CaU The propaganda network of the Radical 
It Treason. From February to election day, 1964, Right .forms a giant web. Its 20 largest publica· 
more than eight million copies went out-one for tions boast a combined circulation in excess of a 

. every six families. The book's potential effect is million. The Right also makes its pitch on the 
·sobering to contemplate, for it could work its poi· public air through 7,000 radio broadcasts every 

son through our body politic for years to come like week. The case history of one spokesman measures 
· the slow, half-life chemistry of radiation. Bruce the menace: The Rev. Carl Mcintire was broad· 

Felknor, director of the Fair Campaign Practices casting in 1958 from a single radio station. He 
Committee, a nonpartisan group that studies smear accused the National Council of Churches--Meth-
tactics, says that the burden of Treason is to "make odists, Presbyterians and 29 other denominations-
the Democratic party appear to be selling out to of lining up "alongside Communist action" in the 
the Reds, and ... to make liberal Republicans out racial conflict. Today, the avalanche of contri· 
as co-conspirators with the Democrats in advanc· butions he solicits from gullible listeners under· 
ing the cause of world communism." writes daily broadcasts on 617 stations. 

I saw the marks of the conspiracy doctrine in Mcintire is only one of several Big Scare 
-�·�"' .-nnunnnitie� of mv own state. For the first purveyors on radio-TV. Their conspiratorial in-

�-----..:._--'--.J....�..,• .,",.1 th.a;r AnrliAGa rl.a_ 



•' � _,_ i·: ����:�;�. 
triots" into his secret'!- army;."'-In':'il.- no:st��le1t:tu 
newsletter, DePugh exudes 
hopes of millions of Americ�ns th� 
nist tide could be stopped w1th ballots mstead 
bullets have turned to dusL" A St. Petersburg, 
Birch Society chapter passed -out a .,,,� ....... � 

newsletter's call to artru�: "If you are EVER 
to buy a gun, BUY IT NOW! ... Form a 
Minutemen team. This is your best guarantee 
someone will act promptly to help secure 
freedom when the time comes that you unt�xp>ect 
edly turn up missing." . 

Wild-eyed? Fanatical? Indeed, but only 
extreme symptom of the Right-Wing 
which, if it keeps on spreading, will infect ...... uvu 

more with the fever of fear. 
What, then, is to � done about it? First 

all, I think, we must undertake to reclaim 
precious words of our own heritage . .. l'ree:dom� 
"Christian," "Americanism" are not 1uamo:::.," .. .,. 
to be exploited by charlatans. Nor, for that 
is the time-honored term "conservative."_ 

T here is plenty of room in this country . 
the whole spectrum of opinion, from the 
progressive to the most r�actionary. The sweep 
opinion is the essence· of a free society.-._ln· 
Senate, one quickly learns not only to tolerate; 
to respect, the integrity of another man's point 
view. The range of opinion within each party 
tends from a Wayne Morse to a 

· 
F.' 

from a Bany Goldwater to- a- Ja�ob . .. ... .... ,.., .. 
each senator recognizes the-esseni:Wl loyalty' 
good faith of his colleagues. All u1tderstand 
free government rests upon the foundation of 
tual confidence, and upon its ruin, tyranny is 

Robert Welch·, taking a d. ifieren 
position, describes · 

-

tive phrase, a weapon ot:�dt,mag<og111ei':y 
perennial fraud," and adni'onishes u . ...... ,., .. ,". 
understand that "the Jolui Birch Society-- will 
erate under completely·:. �uthoritative -control 
all levels." This is neith!!�· the language -of_ the 
conservative nor the method of freedom/� · 

Scholars differ on why so many co' 1 �scienttioui 
Americans are being caught up in t\le 
Right. It is, clearly; a revolt against the Cl!L_ . iUJI.IlWIII:;I 
order by the discontented, motivated by a 
of reasons: a que8t for some higher purpose 
is satisfied by the comllDercial standards of 
times; a fear of the new relationships being 
erated by the burgeoning growth, urlbaJiiz;atlt�� 
and automation of the cou�try; a resistance to 
complexitieS of modem life, to the bigness of 
ernment, to the racial revolution, to a "cold 
that never ends, to the absence of quick and 
solutions; a frustration o'ver' the of 
United States, in the nuclear age, to 
its will upon the world. These are the t;UJIIUJiu'''J 
of life with which we must cope, but they stir 
a rebel to go forth in search of a cause. 

The rebel may find his cause when asked 
join a study group where big things are 
ered" -communism, the Constitution, the need 
recapturing traditional values. Do the uc•tKuuv' 
care about communism? They seem to care 
about bowling, bridge and barbecues. 

So a convert is made. He is taught that 
Communists are corrupting the. children by 
ating an allegiance to the United Nations, 
is actually Communist-inspired (by Alger 
and operated (by U Thant, along with some 

C,.';' .. _ - _;;���, -!· -� .. - .-;:t� . ·.. '· ' ' .. . : ' ·· :?:_;-; - ,.. 
rrenerals ana judges) . Obviously, in order to save � ' 
the children, the high-school textbooks must go. 

Now, the institutions of the town itself are 
directly challenged. How will the teachers react, 
the parents in PTA, the ministers in their pulpits, 
the editors in their news· columns? Will the sen· 
sible citizens fight back, or remain uninvolved? 
I can't really blan1e those who choose the easy way 
out, when so' many men in high public office duck 
for cover. For too long, too many politicians have 
used our national repugnance to communism as a 
convenient crutch in their races. Little wonder 
that they now hesitate, though many see the need. 
to take issue with constituents who regard them· 
selves as superpatriots, waving the compelling 
banner of "anti-communism." 

The straw�an specter_ 

But the local and national community can no 
longer afford to hesitate. The Radical Right is not 
so much the enemy of communism as it is the 
enemy of freedom. It opposes the only programs 
that fight the real ComllDunist threat-which feste� 
on the miseries of the people in Asia; Africa and. . , 
Latin America-and focuses instead on a straw
man spectei:.at· home. ·The resulting fear under
mines public confidence in the very institutions of 
popular government, in the men of Congress, the 
Supreme Court and the Presidency itself When 
mutual confiden� is destroyed, then we shall have 
cause to fear the loss of·freeaom in America; 

The time ha!) come to affirm that this country 
of ours in not a Victorian·Haunted House, its 
foundations eaten away by Red termites •. This 
country is a great, free land, rich beyond dream
ing, powerful beyond belief; a land stilJ striving.: -- • 
in ever-larger measure, tQ r�ch the goals of equal
ity and personal liberty b{which we pledged out: 
nation in the days of its- infancy. _ . 

The world iS not a big Red sea in which this 
country is being scuttled, but a vast arena of polit· 
ical upheaval in which the quest for freedom, eve·r 
�tronger, has overthrown- the colonial empires of 
the past. It isn't a tidy worl<4nor is it a secure one: 
But it is one for which the United States set the " 
revolutionary example. 

-
. . ' ' ' -. . . . 

To put this world, and the nation, in a proper-; · . · 
perspective for the American people-this is the · � 
urgent business of statesmanship today. The job 
tan not be done without first exposing the delusions 
uf the fanatical Right. Its propaganda, its frequent 
resort to outright intimidation and coercion, rep
resent nothing less than totalitarian methods. They 
must be repudiated by all responsible citizens, Re
publicans and Democrats, liberals and conserva
tives, who won't run at the first cry of"Comsymp!" 

If our inner strength fails, we may end like· 
the frog: cooked before we know it. Daniel Bell, 
>rholar of mass movements, put the danger wisely: 

"Barbarous acts are rarely committed out of 
tht• blue .... Step by step, a society becomes ac
I ' U :<tomed to accept, with less and less moral out
ra;!e, and with greater and greater indifference to 
l�;!itimacy, the successive blows. What is uniquely 
rl1:"turbing about the emergence of the Radical 
H1ght in the 1960's is the support it has been able 111 find among traditional community leaders who 
�lave themselves become conditioned, through an 
Indiscriminate anti-communism, to judge as re
spe t table a movement which;if successful, can only end the liberties they profess to cherish." END 



la: Yet there remains a need to transfer technology as 
tar well as capital to Latin America. This can best be done 
de through expanding the exchange-of-persons program to 
: c enable more Latin Americans to study in the United 
s States, and through selective grants to a few outstanding 

Latin American universities. The role of shirt-sleeve 
�r. diplomat, the concept which underlay the original Point 
th Four program, can best be played by Peace Corps Volun-
, ' teerS. 
• t (5) .Another promising agency has been created by last 
lil. year's.roreign Assistance Act, the Overseas Private InveStment 
b Corporation, more commonly known as OPIC. Its purpose is 

th ro encourage, through a liberalized program of investment 
guarantees, a larger flow of American private capital into 

la; devdoping countries. In Latin America, OPIC could play a 
lt' useful role, if it encourages the right kind of investment, 
1 directing it away from the sensitive resource areas, and 

:i• pointing it toward joint ventures in which Latin Americans 
0 will share largely in both ownership and management. Here, 

again, everything depends on the way OPIC is administered. 
1n The use of joint ventures deserves emphasis. I am well 
:e tv.>are. that joint ventures are distasteful to many-not 
li all-American companies. But, in the long run, this may be 
n: the only way U. S. business interests can SU(Vive in Latin 
:t .America.:.. . . . . 
�l Before

-
concluding,

" 
let me just add one 

'�aroiog here. 
Private foreign investment is not economic cooperation and 

:t -assistance; it is business, and most Latin leaders are willing to 
treat it in a business-like manner. What Latin .Americans are 

a telling us is, .. if the U. S. wants its investors to prosper in the 
n region, then it is incumbent on the U. S. to make sure that 
"t 
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investors are 'development-oriented.' " 
Whether the public or private sectors are involved, it is 

essential for the United States to lower its profile in Latin 
America. Our national interests can best be served, not by 
helping Latin America less, but by loosening our embrace. We 
should keep a decent distance away from their internal affairs, 
from their military apparatus and their revolving-door 
governments. This would be best for us and best for them. 

It would also disengage the United States from its unseemly 
courtship of governments which are living contradictions to 
our traditional values as a nation. When we pour our money 
into budgetary support for a notoriously authoritarian 
government, when we supply it with riot guns, tear gas and 
mace, intelligent young .Americans who still want to believe in 
our professed ideals, begin to ask elemental questions. 

"If we are not against such dictatorships," they ask, "then 
what is it we are for that really matters?" 

In the final analysis, each country must live by the ideals it 
prizes most highly. That is the basis upon which governments 
turn to their people for loyalty and support. A crisis of spirit 
arises when our foreign policy comes unhinged from the 
historic values we hold dear as a people, and when the role of 
the United States in the world becomes inexplicable to its own 
young citizens. This is happening to us. Its occurrence is of 
more fundamental importance than any question of economic 
theory, investment policy or diplomatic taetics. · 

Devising the right role for the United States in its own 
hemisphere and the world at large,- a role consistent with the 
admirable ideals of its origins, would go far toward restoring 
our country to the unique position it once held in the 
community of man. 

Crime. 
SOME CALL IT DISSENT 

By Bll.L OiAPP.ELL, United States Congressman from Pkwida 

Delivered before the Kewanis Dnd Rotary Clubs of Ocala, Florida, March 30, 1970 

1 

O

N DECEMBER 6, 1967, San FranciSco State College 
erupted into a state of chaos. Rioting stu4ents and off-

• campus militants . broke into buildings, . smashed" 
property, and beat students and newsmen. Some called it 
dissent In Washington, several weeks ago, four thugs ran out 
·from a darkened building, surrounded an elderly lady, robbed 

• her �f the fifty cents she had on her person, and bludgeoned 
her'into unconsciousness. Some excused ·their behavior as d' � . . 

J.SSeO.t. • 

On April 4, 1969, shots rang out in Memphis, Tennessee; 
lnd Martin Luther King was dead from the unlawful use of an 
assassin's guo.- Minutes later, thousands of people marched into 
the streets of Washington and for five days they burned and 
loot�. like invaders from another land.· Fire after fire lighted 
the-._rught ·one ... then another .. a total of 711 were 
reported. 645 buildings were damaged or completely 
1estroyed, while people wandered at will into the broken store 

roots and walked away, _weighed down with their plunder. 
Over one thousand people were injured, eleven were killed and 
property damage cost $24,000,000. Some excused the assassin's 
act �d the mob's behavior as dissent . 
t.A�f;w months 11.go, · the: Black Panthers in San Francisco 
'I<&UQCQ out coloring books to little· Negro children; The book 
portrayed blacks shooting ·and· kni1ing policemen, with the 

·�::The ooly good pig is a dead pig.'' �ould ruch action 

be excused as lawful dissent? 
In Los Angeles, drug addiets Charles Manson and his 

cohorts are ·awaiting trial for the brutal slaying of Sharon Tate. 
Last week, Manson threw a copy of· the United States 
Constitution into the waste basket in defiance of law and 
or-der. His supporters called it dissent 

What do you call it when a man robs another, when be 
steals, when he burns a building, when he threatens .another 
with a guo, when be murders, when he teaChes- others to burn 
and to kill? 1 call it crime. 

Crime ... and the paralyzing fear of crime ... has exploded 
into one of the most serious �eats to .America today. And if 
we are going to correct this problem, then we must -understand 
a few of the reasons behind the rising crime rate. 

Many in this country have com� to regard. the Supreme 
Court with such reverence that it can do. no wrong-even 
when it bands down irresponsible decisions that cripple the 
police in their efforts tO prevent crime, detect criminals and 
prosecute them. Its rulings on mob march� riots, pornog
raphy and subversive activity are all contributing to the crime 
w�� . -
! One of. the great deterrents to crime is -realistic penalty: A 
qiminal law without an enforced realistic;: penalty is-no law at 
all. Yet, the courts have encouraged criminal irresponsibility 
by-handing out light _and unr.cal�stic ��. 
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Farewell To Foreign -Aid 
A LIBERAL TAKES LEAVE 

By FRANK CHURCH, United State1 Senator from Idaho 

Delivered in the United StateJ Senate, WaJhington, D. C., Octob� 29, 1971 

W
E STAND IN this year 1971 at the end of one 
decade of disillusion, with no good reason to believe 
that we are noc .now embarked upon another. Ten 

years ago, the leaders of the United States-and co a lesser 
degree the American people-were filled with zeal about their 
global goals. With supreme confidence both in our power and 
capacity co make wise and effective use of it, we proclaimed 
the dawning of a new era in which America would preserve 
world peace, seem communism and lead- the impoverished 
masses of mankind through the magic point of "takeoff" into a 
"decade of development." To bring these glories co pass-so 
we allowed ourselves co believe-we had only to recognize the 
simple, central face which Professor Wale Roscow assured us 
would bring victory in Vietnam and success in all our other 
foreign enterprises, "the simple face that we are the greatest 
power in the world-if we behave like it." 

Looking back on the sixties, no one can deny chat we were 
indeed "the greatest power in the world" and chat we surely 
did "behave like ic"-if throwing our might and money 
around is the correct measure of "behaving like ic." 
Nonetheless, we not only failed co accomplish what we set out 
to accomplish ten years ago; we have been thrown for losses 
across the board: in the name of preserving peace, we have 
waged an endless war; in the guise of serving as sentinel for 
the "free world," we have stood watch while free governments 
gave way co military dictatorship in country after country, 
from one end of our vase hegemony to the ocher. Today, 
confidence in American leadership abroad is as gravely shaken 
as is confidence in the American dollar. As for the "decade of 
development," ten years of American foreign aid spread far 
and wide, not only has failed co narrow the gap between rich 
nations and poor; the gap between the small, wealthy elites 
and the impoverished masses ·in most underdeveloped lands 
has also widened. 

Against this backdrop of general failure, the Senate 
being asked co authorize yet another year of foreign 
usual. For fiscal year 1972, President Nixon has asked 
foreign aid authorization of more than $3.5 
compared with $3.1 billion appropriated lase 
included $500 million added on for Israel. 
Administration seeks not just co sustain, but to 
level of spending. 

The annual foreign aid authorization bill, 
more than the visible tip of the iceberg. It 
about two-fifths of a total foreign aid program 
billion proposed for chis fiscal year by the Executive 

The magnitude of the foreign aid program can 
grasped by projecting its costs over the period of the 
years. Calculating these costs on a 

· 

estimating on a projection of existing, not 
spending levels, the staff of the Senate Foreign 
Committee forecasts that foreign assistance for:- the 
period, FY 1973-1977, will exceed $50 billion! Less 
of the five year total will result from programs au 
the regular foreign assistance and military credit 
Thirteen billion will be attributable to programs 
through the Defense Appropriation bill, and the 
program will account for an additional $7 billion. 

Staggering as these totals seem, it is probable thac-· 

short of the mark. In calculating the estimates, the 
staff used only the most reliable and restrictive of 
guidelines. For example: . 

1. Regional and country economic aid estimates 
on the projection of the average of the j)liJ�.«u.1.3 
1970, 1971, and the amount requested for 

2. Regional and country military aid and 
estimates were based on the average of the 
FY 1971 and that planned for FY 1972, exceod• 
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esse· of countries such as Korea and Cambodia, where 
special circumstances apply, or in the cases of Africa and 
Urin .America where higher ceilings are now being 

• proposed. .An .uuiation faetor of only 3.5 per cent was used to cal
- cu1ate projeetions for all programs except those for ship 

_ ��oans and excess defense articles, which were calculated 
_. one-third of acquistion cost. 
[to;was assumed that programs related to the Vietnam 

• _ War will continue at the FY 1972 level on the theory 
rbavif the shooting war stops, there is likely to be a 

_ oxresponding increase in economic aid for reconstruc
tion-purposes and the total..U. S. assistance will not 
c1ec:line.; • 

-Contributions 'to international lending organizations 
� based- on a continuation of present levels or 

· tcheduled. contributions without accounting for the 
- 1mpact of.infiation. 

o � were included for a possible residual military 
'· aisiscince advisory group in Vietnam. 

ne,�yeabprojeetion probably falls short in still other 
tiJS.:k .isiropossible to estimate with any precision the future 

ol certain-programs, such as that for the distribution of 
aas .defense•artides. As the war in Vietnam continues to 
.... �d our armed forces are restructured, the 

_ �-of� excess weapons and war materials is bound to 
ill:rtue-way above the $660 million planned for distribution 
...aieViemam this year. The prodigious turnover of military �nr .":the . Vietnamese just doesn't show up on the 
..a, -nor .does-rlle value of American bases being transferred 
•tbcm.<Furthermore, the number of ships available for giving 

�coiling� 'doreign countries is also likely to increase 
•••enrially '.as' • oilr navy's participation in the Vietnam war 

- �ud its modernization program expands. �all of 'these reasons, the staff projection of the cost of 
.&Jd -ro the United States for the next five years, which 

,.__n $!���4,050,000, _is probably too low. That, in itself, 
- �·us;pause. No Senator should vote to approve this 
Jll(sle.utborization bill, without looking ahead. Perpetuating � .aid .through this annual ritual is a salami-slicing tactic. CW,: bf.au'dying .the projeCtions over the next five years, is it � CO-appreciate what a tremendous outlay of this 
���cia!- resources is aetually entailed. Accordingly, I 

�ous . consent that the committee staff charts, � requested totals of foreign aid for FY 1972, and 
���r �� next five years, appear at this point in 

A perusq_ of-these charts will reveal that foreign aid, in all fGrms: is,'costing the United States approximately $10 -.:tl :a ·Year!',_This country simply cannot afford to sustain � an_�r' out of habit, especially when in terms of its 
.uuJe:cttves--the containment of communism, the �£. economic development, and the advancement of 

� 
e program is on the whole a proven failure, whose 

II � warranted on these empirical grol\nds alone. 
seems �Jl?rtant,. however, if we are to learn something --��•ence, to. consider why our aid programs have � � t;ve.-their objectives and whether, indeed, these �e sound to begin with. The technicalities have � , � and reexamined; every few years a new 

a Dew 't('()nduc:rs � new study resulting in a new report 
�de:��ga

,�zatlon-and nOthing else. Never yet have 
* is-.�� .?il measure the possibility that the failure of flliQr .ail �u:al.:and administrative but conceptual and �hn , �;.�t . can only be understood as an aspect of the 
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the most efficient organization and the most competent 
management must fail if the program itself is roored in 
obsolete conceptions of the national interest and if the 
objectives meant to be achieved are unsound or unattainable, 
or both. · 

On the basis of our experience over the last decade in 
dealing with the third world-unquestionably the "disaster 
area of our foreign policy"-John Kenneth Galbraith suggests 
four lessons that we should have learned: 

First, it now seems clear that the "Marshall Plan 
syndrome"-the belief that American capital, energy and 
know-how could not fail to work economic wonders in any 
country on whom these blessings might be conferred-has 

. turned out to be largely irrelevant and unworkable in the poor 
countries which lack Europe's pre-existing organizational, 
administrative and technical capacities. 

Second, it is evident now, if it was not before, that in the 
poor rural societies of the third world the concepts of 
"communism" and capitalism are of little more rhan 
"terminological" significance. The fact that these countries are 
poor and rural has vastly greater meaning than the fact that 
such little enterprise as they have may be "socialist" or 
"free." 

Third, in the course of discovering that the inner life and 
development of the third world lie beyond the reach of 
external control, we have also discovered that the futile effort 
to shape another country's development calls into being an 
enormous, intrusive civilian and military bureaucracy. Whereas 
colonial power was exercised directly, Professor Galbraith 
observes, through a simple line of command, our campaign ro 
win the hearts and minds of foreign populations requires "a 
much more massive table of organization." Indeed, in the 
course of recent hearings on Brazil in the W esrern 
Hemisphere Subcommittee of the Senate Foreign Relations 
Committee, the fact came out that, relative to population, we 
have twice as many American officials admini:>tering our aid 
program in Brazil today as the British ·had in India governing 
that country before independence. 

Finally, Professor Galbraith notes, we have seen how an 
overseas bureaucracy acquires a life and purpose of irs own, 
onJy tenuously controlled by the Executive in Washington and 
effeetively beyond the reach of Congress and the American 
people. Like any bureaucracy--especially a colonial service far 
removed from its home base--the American aid and military 
establishment abroad are motivated by one simple unshakable 
ambition: to survive and perpetuate their species.1 

Finally, I would suggest a fifth lesson to be drawn from the 
experience of the sixties: that, even with enormous power and 
the best of intentions, there are some things we cannot do. 
things which are beyond our moral and intellectual resources. 
If we learn nothing else from the experience of the sixties, it 
will profit us immeasurably to have learned that being richer 
and stronger than everybody else has not made us wiser. When 
it comes to wisdom, we are part of the pack; just knowing that 
will be wisdom enough. 

It is astonishing in rerrospeet how little we questioned the 
seeming verities of the cold war during the fifties and sixties. 
Conservatives railed against "international communism" and 
prescribed military aid; liberals, believing themselves more 
sophisticated, spoke of the "Sino-Soviet bloc" and the greater 
usefulness of economic aid. Neither questioned the premises of 
the cold war or the purposes of aid. China -and Russia alike 
were perceived as implacable enemies of ·the "free world:" if 
they differed, it· was only on the most efficient means of 
"burying" us. Aid-both military and economic-was con-lbat 1s ':oC\merican foreign policy over the last decade. �.;_�--as I have_ com�e�to�be�li� e� v� e�it�is:.lfu� t�-lM.�-��-ifill-••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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ceived primarily as an instrument of containment, a weapon in 
the cold war, and if some Americans favored milirary 
assistance and other economic, that coo was a matter of tactics, 
if not of how co "bury" the Communists, then at lease of how 
to contain them. · 

Like most shibboleths, the trouble with containment is not 
that it was illusory in its original formulation but that it was 
subsequently elevated co the sracus of a universal truth, which 
it is not, and applied in areas where it had no bearing. 
Vietnam is the principal case in point: we supported the 
French, then supplanted them, and finally plunged into a war 
in which we are now still engaged because we had persuaded 
ourselves that Ho Chi Minh was the puppet of the Chinese, 
who in turn, at lease until the mid-fifties, we regarded as 

puppets of the Soviet Union. 
When the cold war philosophy developed, back in the late 

Forties and early Fifties, the Soviet Union had indeed 
represented a milirary threat co Western Europe. Extrapolat
ing from that quite plausible threat, we came to suppose thac 
we were confronted with a ruthless, coordinated global force 
to which we gave the name of "international communism." By 
the time of the Johnson -Administration, the cold war outlook 
had been refined ro cake account of the Sino-Soviet split, so 
chat Mr. Rusk raised the specter not of "international 
communism" but of a "world cue in two by Asian 
communism." Still this outlook was the direct descendant of 
the Acheson view of 1949 when the chen Secretary of State 
proclaimed the Chinese Communists co be "a party in the 
interest of a foreign imperialism," led by· men· who "have 
foresworn their Chinese heritage and have publicly announced 
their subservience co a foreign power, Russia. . . . "2 

Foreign aid, which had worked so well in Western Europe 
through the Marshall Plan, was conceived thereafter as one of 
the arsenal of weapons co be employed in the grand, global 
strategy of containment. Milirary assistance, starting with the 
Truman Doctrine, was designed co bolster the armed forces of 
the arc of nations along the periphery of the "Sino-Soviet 
bloc;" it was soon extended co support shaky regimes beyond 
the periphery of the "bloc," in Asia and Latin America, 
against the danger of foreign sponsored subversion. Economic 
assistance, it was thought, would serve the same purpose by 
promoting development and prosperity, by robbing subversion 
of its appeal co the masses. Liberals and conservatives within 
the United Scates debated the proper mix of economic and 
milirary support; neither questioned their purpose nor 
underlying premise. 

The premise, however, was open co question from the 
outset. As early as January 1945-so the Foreign Relations 
Committee was recently cold by one of our leading 
China experts--Mao Tse-cung and Chou En-lai secretly 
informed President Roosevelt that they were willing to meet 
with him in Washington for exploratory calks as leaders of a 
Chinese political party.3 Soon chereafcer-w reported an 
American Foreign Service Officer named John Stewart 
Service--Mao outlined a plan for postwar Chinese-American 
economic cooperation. "America," Mao told Service, "is not 
only the most suitable country to assist the economic 
development of China: she is also the only country fully able 
co participate. For all these reasons there must not and cannot 
be any conflict, estrangement or misunderstanding between 
the Chinese people and America ... . "4 Again, in 1946, Chou 
En-bi made it clear co President Truman's special Ambassador, 
General Marshall, chat the Chinese Communists had no wish 
to be totally dependent on Sralin. "Of course we will lean to 

�United States Relations with China, Department of State, August 
1949. 

�Allen Whiting, on June 28. 1971. 
4 Foreign Relations of the United Stales, Diplomatic Paptlf's, 1945, 

one side," he said. "But how far we lean 
you."li 

It has also become apparent that the. notion 
communism with its headquarters in Peking" has 
myth than reality. China had little or nothing co 
North Korea's attack on South Korea in 1950, and culc:rct• 
war relucrantly only co counter General 
reckless thrust co the border of Manchuria. China 
little to do with the Viecminh insurre<;cion in 
indeed, the first Indochina war began three years 
Chinese communists won their own civil war in 

Just as China had no wish to rely exclusively on 
Union, Ho Chi Minh had no wish co be a satellite of 
According co an article of lase June 30 in the Christian 
Monitor drawn from previously unpublished Penragoo 
the United States "ignored eight direct appeals for 
North Vietnamese Communist leader Ho Chi Minh · 

five winter months following the end of World War 
more astonishing, according co this account, "Ho 
several messages through secret channels 
August and September of 1945, 

· 

accorded the 'same status as the 
mined period of rutelage preliminary co lu�•cJ,.locu•uc•n.c. 

If there is any truth in this version 
evidence of much truth in it is overwhelming-we 
to the conclusion that American foreign policy since· 
War 11 has been based in large part on a false 
myth of the Communise monolith. This is not 
either of the great Communist powers has been 
friendly but only that they have not been consistent 
hostility, which in part has been provoked by our 
they have seldom acted in concert; that both have 
but neither has ever really dominated the 
movements of Southeast Asia; and that both of 
Communist states and certain of the small 
North Vietnam-have on certain occasions been w 
even eager co come co terms with the United Scates. 

For reasons ranging from our dismay with Scalia's 
after World War II co the intimidating effects of the 
anti-Communise hysteria at home, American policy 
clung tenaciously through che fifties and sixties co the 
the Communist monolith. It was in that frozen 
reference that our foreign aid programs were des:tgtled,{ll 
with an unprecedented array of alliances and a 
buildup of American military power, as parr of 
strategy for the containment of "international 
Well over half of our aid co the so-called 
countries has been military and paramilitary 
Foreign aid, economic as well as military, was sold to 
as a national securicy measure. The "developing 
were portrayed as cold war battlegrounds which would 
vulnerable to communism if we did not sustain 
undeveloped countries, John J. McCloy wrote 1960, 
be "the principal battleground in which the forces 
and communism compete--a battleground in which 
shape of society may finally be tested and determined."6 

Even if the premise of a unified aggressive "ir>tP•rn�• 
communism" had been sound, the strategy for 
with foreign aid was not. Experience has shown chat, 
military assistance can be a potent factor in 
insurgency, it is by no means a reliable one, while 
economic support has almost no influence 
whether a country "goes Communist," as Cuba and 
shown. This is not for lack of skill or technical �en,nw·-nc• 

Vol. VIII, The Far Easl, China, WashingtOn, 1969. p. 274. 
II Whiting. ibid. 
6 Quoted in Richard ]. Barnet, lnt8NJention and Revol111i<m 

p. 27. 
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our .pan but because of the irrelevance of the instrument to 
the objective. The countries of Asia and Africa-! must here 
exclude Latin America-which have remained non-communist 
have done so not because the United States has succeeded in 
buying their allegiance or in launching them toward "takeoff" 
and self-sustaining economic growth, but because they have 
oot wished to become Communist, regarding communism as 
an alien ideology, or because their populations have been too 
poor·land illiterate to be interested in such sophistications as 
ideology or revolution. 

Revealingly, the Russians have had no greater success in 
buying· ideological couverts with aid than we have had in 
trying to head them off. In one or two instances, small African 
countries have unceremoniously packed off their Russian aid 
teehnicians when their presence became too intrusive. Egypt, 
which has been the largest single recipient of Soviet foreign 
lid fOr the last fifteen years, has rigorously suppressed its 
interrial Communists and repeatedly warned the Russians 
1gainst meddling in int�nal Arab affairs. In July of this year, 
�Iesident Sadat responded to a Soviet appeal for Egyptian 
:�ressure against the crackdown on Communists in the Sudan, 
f'ith·Jan angry address before the Arab Socialist Union in 
vhich be declared that Egypt would never become Communist 
tr recognize an Arab Communist government--although, 
�esident · Sadat added, Egypt would remain friendly co the 
:Ovief Union, even after a possible settlement with Israel.7 
)ccurrences such as this suggest the advisability of giving 
redic-where it is due: when it comes to using aid for political 
mrposes, the Russians have a greater talent for alienating 
lt!Ople from communism than we do. 

Nonetheless, our Administration persists in the delusion 
nat it can buy influei::ice with aid. So President Nixon seems to 
dieve in his insistence on letting military and economic aid 
lter:-through to the government of West Pakistan, even 
bough American arms may be used to carry out the savage 
uppression of the people of East Pakistan. When the House 
f Representatives voted in early August to suspend aid to the 
Vest Pakistani regime, except for relief assistance in East 
akiitan and for East Pakistani refugees in India, President 
lixon expressed his disapproval on the ground that an aid 
noff would jeopardize the Pakistani government's ability to 
:eace ,,"stability" and would undermine our own ability to 
\nBuence the course of events .. . "8 In terms of the realpolitik 
f which this Administration seems so fond, our continuation 
r aid "already in the pipeline" to Pakistan is supposed to buy 
i influence with the ruling -generals in Islamabad and help 
Isec the influence of Communist China. The cost of this 
nBuenc�"-such as it may be--is the loss of our influence 
ith ·lndia, which has now concluded a friendship treaty with 
e Soviet Union. Worse still, as the New York Times put it 

a recent -editorial, our continuing support of the Pakistani 
•vernmeot "has put the United States in the position of 
bsidizing, and thus seeming to condone, crimes against 
tmanity unequaled since Hitler's time."9 
While experience has shown that our aid programs have 
de if any relevance either to the deterrence of communism 
the encouragement of democracy, they have been effective 
certain instances in keeping unpopular regimes in power. 

•ey have certainily contributed to that end in the cases of the 
·eek colonels, the Pakistani generals and the Brazilian junta. 
I 'of these regimes are diCtatorships, but they are anti
rnmunist and therefore pass our eligibility test for 
!mbersh!p i

_
n the "free world." A government may torture 

:i terronze tts own population but-from the standpoint of 

''ew Ycwk Times, August 6, 1971. 
)ress Conference of August 4 1971. 
· ·�tabilicy' in Pakistan," N� Ycwk Ti•es, August 6, 1971, p. 30. 
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our policy makers-as long as it remains anti-communist, 
provides "stability," generally supports American foreign 
policy and is hospitable to American investment, it qualifies, 
for purposes of aid, as a "free country." 

"Stability" is an antiseptic word; it reveals nothing about 
how individual people live and die. "Stability," as Richard 
Barnet points out, "is an antide11elopment goal in countries 
where the established institutions perpetuate ·poverty and the 
ruling elites show no serious commitment to change."10 

As the Tsars of Russia and the Sultans of Turkey 
understood very well, there is no better defense against radical 
revolution, no greater assurance of "stability," than an ignorant 
and inert population. Traveling in Latin America several years 
ago, a Senate staff member noted repeatedly in his diary the 
gentleness, submissiveness and conservatism of the campesinos 
in one country after another. "Like the peasants of 
northeastern Brazil," he noted, "the Indians in the barriadas of 
Lima are not revolutionary; they are tOO humble and ignorant 
and are therefore subrevolutionary or prerevolutionary. That, 
however, is not necessarily going to be the case with their 
prodigal offspring, many of whom are getting a little schooling 
and a little view of the world beyond the sierra and the 
barriada_ Some of them are going to get ideas and it only takes 
a few who are smart and tough to make a revolution."11 

When revolution comes-as it likely will in many of the 
still "stable" countries of the third world-it will bear no 
resemblance to the kind of benign, gradual "takeoff" into self
sustaining growth envisioned by American aid officials and 
private investors. The notion that a stable, non-revolutionary 
social structure is the essential condition of economic 
development is a self-serving rationalization. It enables 
American policy makers to believe that the interests of the 
United States, as they conceive them, are identical with the 
social and economic interests of the poor countries. "Stability," 
they insist, is not only essential for the exclusion of 
communism and the preservation of American influence; it 
is also in the best interests of the developing countries 
themselves, because--so the argument runs-revolution means 
violence, disruption, inefficient management, and the loss of 
investment capital as well. In this way, we rationalize our 
support for regimes whose very existence is the principal 
barrier in their countries to real economic development and 
social justice. 

The conditions essential for development are not so much 
economic and technological as they are psychological and 
politicaL No infusion of capital and know-how from without 
can galvanize a society in which the rewards of development 
are grabbed up by a small privileged caste while the majority 
of people are left hopeless, debilitated and demoralized. As the 
Brazilian bishop Dom Antonio Batista Fragoso put it, 

"We do not need paternalistic redemption. We need 
conditions so that those who are now abandoned may free 
themselves from their own underdevelopment with their 
own united force .. . the poor have no hope in those who 
still have economic power. And the poor are those who 
struggle for justice. If those who fight for · justice are 
called subversive, then subversion is their hope."12 

In countries long under the domination of corrupt 
oligarchies nothing less than a radical redistribution of 
political power may be the essential precondition for economic 
development. If the bulk . of the people are to make the 
concerted effort and accept the enormous sacrifices required 

10 Richard ]. Barner, "Can rhe Unired Scates Promote Foreign Develop-
menr?" unpublished paper, p. 17. 

11 Serh Tillman, Dury of,; Trip 11nd Visits to the Pe��a Ccwps in lAtin 
Amt!f'iu, Senare Foreign Relations Committee, March 16, 1967, 
pp. 16, 24, 33. 

12 Quoted by Barnet, ibid., p. 12. 
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for lifting a society out of chronic poverty, they have got to 
have· some belief in· the integrity of their leaders, in the 
commitment of those leaders to social justice, and in the 
equality of sacrifice required of the people. Reactionary 
regimes have neither the ability nor the interest to foster such 
a conception of social justice. They value aid from the United 
States as a means of maintaining, not of abolishing, 
inequalities of wealth and power. The lip service paid to 
reform is a crumb for their benefactors; ir helps to make the 
Americans feel good and it costs them nothing. In fact, 
American economic aid is commonly used to promote 
industrialization programs which generate a high level of 
consumption for the privileged, with lircle, if any, "trickle
down" benefit for the dispossessed. At the same time, 
American military assistance, and such para-military programs 
as the training and equipping of a country's police force, help 
such regimes as those of Brazil, Greece and Pakistan to 
suppress reformist movements. In this way, American aid is 
being used ,not to promote development but for the quire 
opposite purpose of supporting the rule of corrupt and 
stagnant-but vociferously anti-communist--dictatorships. 

Even if we should succeed in purging our minds of the anti
communist obsession which has driven us into league with 
military diCtatorships and oppressive oligarchies all over the 
globe, it would still be all bur impossible for us co promote 
radical reform in the countries of the third world. Even indeed 
if we were a revolutionary society ourselves and were 
committed to a revolutionary conception of development---as 
most assuredly we are nor-there is still very little we could do 
to foster social revolution in alien societies. The catalyst of 
radical change in any society muse be an indigenous 
nationalism giving rise co a sense of community, commitment 
and shared sacrifice. Can anyone seriously believe, for example, 
that the United Stares, through massive infusions of aid, could 
ever have persuaded, inspired or cajoled the demoralized 
Chiang Kai-chek regime of rhe·lare forties into generating the 
kind of collective spirit which the Chinese communists have 
generated? Here is how James Rescon describes it from 
Peking in August 1971: 

"Whatever you think of their political system, they are 
consciously engaged these days in the common life of 
rebuilding the nation and even in reconstructing 
themselves. This country is engaged in one vast coopera
tive barn-raising. They work at ir night and day with a 
pride and persistence that are astonishing ... "13 

I do nor suggest that the United States prefers or admires 
the dictatorial regimes· it subsidizes, bur only that there is little 
we can do with our aid co change them, all the more since 
these regimes can blackmail us so easily with the threat of 
communism if they should fail. The Kennedy Administration 
did make an effort co encourage democratic and progressive 
policies in countries to which it extended aid, especially in 
Latin America, but that effort was a failure and the reasons for 
that failure are instructive. We failed because we had neither 
the ability to impose reform from outside nor the will co 
pursue it from within. The one was simply impossible; rhe 
ocher wenc against the priority of our own interests as we 
conceived them. However much we may have wanted reform 
and development, we wanted "stability," anti-communism and 
a favorable clima�e for invesrmenr more. The experience of 
twenty years of aid shows char we can neither bring about 
fundamental reform in tradition-encrusted societies nor pre
vent revolution in chose countries where the ride of change 
runs deep and strong; all we can really do is co service the 
status quo in countries where it is nor strongly challenged 
anyhow. 

13 "Letters from China, V," New Yo,.k Times; .Augwt 18, 1971, p. 37. 
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United Stares foreign aid certainly was unable co win 
support ac the rime of rhe recent rwo voces at the Uni 
Nations relating to the admission of the People's Republic 
China. 

As you recall, the first voce was an important procedu 
one, as a result of which member-stares defeated the Uni1 
Scares resolution declaring that expulsion of Nationalise Chi 
was an "important matter" and, consequently, required a ··n\ 

thirds voce rather than a simple majority for passage. Fif 
nine nations voted against our resolution and 15 absrainecl 

The foreign assistance bill, now before us, contai 
authorizations totaling approximately $1.5 billion in milira 
and economic aid for 42 of the 74 member-stares that eich 
opposed our posicion or abstained on this key vote. 

Correspondingly, the bill contains aggregate aurhorizacio 
of approximately $2.4 billion for 55 member-stares chat eith 
voted against our posicion, or abstained, on the secot 
question that admitted the .People's Republic to the Unin 
Nations and expelled Nationalist China. 

If our long-term loans, made in the name of nourishir 
development abroad, serve neither to deter communism m 

strengthen democratic government, and if they do so little 1 

furnish the destitute with a broader measure of social justic 
wherever they may live, why do we persist in making thea: 
To find the answer co that quescion, one must begin the searc 
here at home, in the land of the lender. "i 

There is abundant evidence that our foreign aid program·. 
much less philanthropic than we have cared to portray. Indee< 
the figures suggest that it is patently self-serving. Former Ail 
Direccor William Gaud discloses that, as a result of tied loan 
"ninety-three per cent of AID funds are spent directly in dl 
United Scares .... Just last year some 4,000 American firms..i1 
fifty states received $1.3 billion in AID funds for producr 
supplied as part of the foreign aid program." Similarly, Georg' 
D. Woods, former President of the World Bank, has observcc 
that "bilateral programs of assistance have- had ·as one of thei1 
primary objectives helping the high-income countries thein 
selves; they have looked coward financing export sales, towarc 
tactical support of diplomacy, toward holding milicary 
positions thought to be strategic."H . . -

The oft-asserted lament that our foreign aid program 
lacks a constituency in the United States is just another·.'Of 
those myths we hold dear. Actually, our bilateral aid program 
is, in effect, the soft-loan window of the Exporc-Imporr Bank; 
it is rhe source from which foreign governments borro'w 
money on easy terms wirh which co buy goods and serVices 
from within the United States. As such, it enjoys a lively 
constituency which exerts steady pressure on the government 
to keep the program going. 

In addition to financing American exports, our foreign aid, 
both economic and military, has encouraged relationships·• f 
sustained dependency on the United States. In many 
underdeveloped countries, repressive governments draw reas
surance from the arms we furnish and the military training we 

supply. As the source of money and weapons for their armies 
and police forces, the U. S. government acquires a certain 
leverage over these regimes, while they last. Enticed ·by 
attractive credit terms, by growing familiarity with American 
equipment, reliance on American replacement pares, by 
bargain prices on obsolete equipment, training programs for 
their soldiers and police, and the sales promotion techniques of 
our military advisory missions, these governments SOOO 
enough learn co "think American." 

No less than military- aid, our ·economic assistance creates 
and perpetuates relationships of dependency. The law requires. 
for example, that aid shipments be carried only in American 

H Quoted by Barnet, ibid., p. 7. 



,...."' I.J ..... purchases be made only in the United States. 
these and other requirements, the Peterson Report 

that United States aid crosts recipients about 15 per
- tl)Ote than world market prices.15 
..sarplus food shipments under PL 480, on its face the most 
�tbropic of aid programs, in fact have served to unload 
i�Mitsurpluses, "'at virtually no economic cost to the United 
�-- rding ro economist Michael Hudson, a former 
�£-payments analyst for the Chase-Manhattan Bank. 

me#me time, Hudson points out, the PL 480 program has 
�aid-receiving countries in debt ro us to the extent of 
· 22 billion, "thereby tying them to the purse strings of 

· &ate. Department and the United States Treasury for 
�;wency years to come."16 
J;)eperidency on the United States grows steadily too with 

: mounting burden of servicing past debts. The Peterson 
�"acknowledges that mounting debts, which must be 
�y rennanced on an emergency basis, keep the poor 
�-on :a "short leash."17 As grace periods end on loans 

, · ue in·tbe .1970's and poor countries find themselves • ur -ever greater amounts to finance past debts, new 
III!IS'l!1v.i.l,l be effectively neutralized and the poor countries 

be�eatened with economic paralysis. 
·· ntjpshot, may well someday be a general default on debt 
�; ro!the United States reminiscent of the defaults on 

&ba-which complicated and disrupted our relations with 
� countries in the thirties and helped to drive us 

;Oro the-isolationism of that era. 
tit�· have · we seen more clearly the ineffectiveness of 

-a' ·deterrent to revolutionary pressures and as an 
ent for- the reconstruction of traditional societies than 

.Luiii;iA.merica. The Alliance for Progress represents the 
water mark of our innocence in supposing that we could 

traditional societies from their centuries' long legacy 
�y and stagnation with a little bit of seed capital and 

�IDUiitring . rheroric. It is the conclusion of one recent author 
lann.America, who spent three months last year in search 
""Utin .American reality," that, despite the Alliance for 

.-t��llll:llCB. 'lthings -are getting worse, not better, that each year 
people are poorer, hungrier, less clothed, less sheltered 
tbe�-year- before,· and that all the indices project a 

..muig.on�of this ·negative trend for the foreseeable future. 
.il Wdy tolerable .for 80 per cent of Latin America's 275 

�,people;and•it. will be unspeakably worse for the 600 
��j�ed-fonhe year 2000."18 

.� e· that the'·per capita income of Latin American 
tiD-.,r""'aes"" ·Jw risen· during the years of the Alliance for 
'-sress. but "t has risen in so unbalanced and inequitable a 

cbat the :gains have gone almost entirely to the 20 per 
;: � � population who live within the modern economy. 
L... �t;s"-ccruing · to the lower 80 per cent have not even 
� � �•thtpopulation growth, so that they have become 

nUtn>elt �d absolutely poorer. Progress, though visible, ��tnmg · modern cities have arisen and the Alliance 
� �� has brought roads, transitor radios and Coca Cola � l.atin;American countryside, but their social impact is 

--.c....__·�roisruptive: Labor-saving devices make life more �e-... f� the .affiuent few but they do not add to per 
Otttputt.nd "they add ro unemployment where there were '-ned SUrpluses to begin with. Indeed the effect of this 

and�uirable development, which widens the gap 

'Assirt.mce ;, lhe 1970's: A New Approach, 
4, 1970, p. 32. 
Hudson, The Mylh of AU. 

Assislltnce ;n the 1970's, p. 33. of Revolution Ne:;.."t Door: Latir, America ;u N.._.�·;.;:�':'l�""<lll America: Who Js to Blame?" Commonweal, 
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between rich and poor, is deeply demoralizing to the poor and 
therefore detrimental to genuine development. As Erich 
Fromm and Michael Maccoby have shown in their study of a 
Mexican village, the impact of the "developed" ideology of 
"Consumerism" and waste on a traditional society is ro destroy 
social cohesiveness, undermine personal psychological strength, 
and rob the people of joy in their lives.111 

The distortions of public aid to Latin America are 
heightened by the impact of private investment. Although 
United States direct investment in Latin America grew from S8 
billion to $15 billion during the 1960's and continues to grow 
at the rate of $1 billion a year, according ro Gary MacEoin, 
United States companies withdraw $2 in dividends, royalties 
and other payments for every new dollar they invest. United 
States private companies exercise a "double negative impact": 
at the same time that they decapitalize Latin America by the 
withdrawal of profits; they plow back a part of their profits co 
gain increasing control of the mineral assets, industry and 
production of Latin American countries.20 

Under this devastating North American onslaught, resent
ment of the United States has grown apace and increasing 
numbers of Latin Americans have become convinced that rhey 
are the victims of a virulent new imperialism. As one Chilean 
political scientist commented on the experience of the 1960's, 
"If that is what one decade of development does for us, spare 
us from another. Foreign aid has been used, not to develop us, 
but to acheive the political purposes of the donors, to smorher 
use in debt, to buy up our most dynamic productive assets.'"21 

In both Latin American and the rest of the third world the 
conviction is taking increasing hold that the poverty of the 
poor countries is not the result of imperfections in the old 
"models" of development but rather the inevitable resulr of the 
policies and practices of the rich countries. In his recent book, 
The Challenge of World Poverty, Gunnar Myrdal describes 
how the reforms promised in the Alliance for Progress were 
"rapidly emasculated by interaction between the holders of 
power in Latin America, including the American corporations 
working there, and the United States Government and 
Congress." The resulting economic and social relationship, not 
only between the United States and Latin America bur 
generally between the rich and poor countries of the world, 
may not be one of deliberate, malicious exploitation, but we 
can hardly deny the name given to it by the Brazilian 
economist Helio Jaguaribe. It is, he says, "an objectively 
imperialist system." 

I can no longer cast my vote to prolong the bilateral aid 
program, as it is now administered. I could understand
though perhaps not condone--a foreign aid program that is 
essentially self-serving. We live, after all, in a selfish world. 
But the present program is designed primarily to serve private 
business interests at the expense of the American people. In 
far too many countries, as in the case of Brazil, we poured in 
our aid money for one overriding purpose, the stabilization of 
the economy in order to furnish American capital with a 
"favorable climate for investment." The search for foreign 
investment opportunities by the largest American corporations 
is relentless and irrepressible, as the biggest profits are to 
be found abroad, where the tax bite can frequently be reduced 
or averred. Moreover, the risk of loss due to political 
instability, riot, revolution or expropriation, has been largely 
lifted from the investor and shifted to the U. S. Government. 
OPIC, the Overseas Private Investment Corporation, backed 
by the Federal Government, readily insures American 
companies against risks ·abroad for which no comparable 

1!! Social Ch.:�racter ;,1 11 MexiCiln Vilklge ( 1970). 20 MacEoin, "Latin America: Who Is to Blame?", p. 332. 
21 Quoted by MacEoin, IbU., p. 334.; , 
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insurance is available at home. The multi-million dollar losses 
incurred by American copper companies, resulting . from .che 
nationalization of cheir holdings by Allende's Marx1st reg1me 
in Chile, are likely co be born-not by the companies that 
eagerly invested there-but by the American taxpayer. Our 
foreign aid program has become a spreading money ttee under 
which the biggest American businesses find sh�lter when th7y 
invest abroad! Small wonder chat che crumbling ghettoes m 
our cities, along with our declining rural communities, have to 
beg and scrounge for new capital! 

As my service in the State amply demonscra.tes, I am a?t a 
foe of a genuine foreign aid program, havmg long smce 
acknowledged that any country as a�vancaged � ours should 
do what it can co help ocher people 1mprove che�t lot. But no 
longer will 1"- endorse with my voce a foreign aid program 
which has been twisted into a parody and a farce. 

The major preoccupation of the present foreign aid pro· 
gram is the massive disburseme�c of munitiofi:S which we 
either give away or make ava1lable. at bargam basem�nc 
prices. We ply half a hundred fore1gn governments W:tch 
otir weaponry. Most of the world has become a dumpmg 
ground for ships, tanks and planes, which we label as excess to 
our needs. Easy credit is available at interest races well below 
the cost of money co che U. S. Government. The Military 
Assistance Program has become a preposterous scandal. It 
should be drastically curtailed, not enlarged. 

As for our long-term bilateral loans made in the name of 
promoting economic development, it is long past rime chat_ 
this function were passed over entirely· co the World Bank, the 
Asian Bank, the Inter-American Development Bank and oth� 
multilateral lending agencies, which were set up for th1s 
purpose. I am prepared, now and in the future,. to suppo�c 
substantial U. S. contributions co these agenc1es. In thts 
manner, we could set a worthy example of incernacional 
responsibility and beckon ocher rich nations co share the load -
with us. 

I would confine our bilateral aid in the future co 
technical assistance grants, administered, where feasible, by 
the Peace Corps. It was through technical assistance--the 
successor to Harry Truman's original Point 4-thac the "gr�n 
revolution" was achieved in Asia and the hand of famme 
stayed. This aspect of our foreign aid, involving outright 
grants, not loans, has constituted the worthiest part of the 
program. On account of ic--:'-nd in hopes th�c the 
objectionable pares would be whmled down and ulnmarely 
displaced-! have carried coo long as a supporter and indulged 
in too much wishful chinking. 

Events of the past few weeks on Capital Hill have finally 
dispelled my illusions. Instead of cutting ba'!c on the f�reign 
aid package, Congress is about co enlarge on tt. We are tn the 
process of doing the same with the gigantic military budget, 
approving more money for the Pentagon chis year than. we 
spent at the height of our involvemenc in Vietnam. Incredtble, 
but true! 

The acquiescence of Congress co these money demands of 
the Nixon Administration make ic clear chat we have no 
disposition, despite all the pious talk, of changing our 
spending habits. The "new priorities" promised che American 
people won't be realized, as long as we refuse co cue our huge 
foreign and military spending. The long-neglected problems of 
crime, drugs, poverty and pollution, which afflict so many of 
our people here at home, will continue to fester and grow. 

Shifting the necessary resources back co the solution of these 
problems doesn't mean we muse chuck all foreign aid or rurn 
our backs upon calamity elsewhere. We can still afford co 
make generous donations when disaster strikes in ocher 
lands. 

VITAL SPEECHES Of- THE. 0�)' 

Finally, I would adv��e, as an alternative co �e palliac1Je 
of aid, that we lend posltlve support to developmg countr� 
by entering into commercial arrangements that redress the 
terms of trade which are now rigged against them. 

As with so many of the difficult questions that divide aJ_j<l 
agitate our society, the answer to the dilemma of aid lies not 
abroad, not in che slwns of Calcutta or in the rural backlands 
of Brazil, but within ourselves. Essentially, che question · 

whether we are prepared to recognize the limits of our own 
capacity-the moral and political as well as the technical aM 
economic limits--and allow nature to take what may well be 
an uncongenial course in many countries of the chird world. 
The question, to put it another way, is whether we an 
recognize that there are some things we simply caruioc 
do-such as restructuring anocher country through our o!n 
efforts--and other things chat we cannot permaneDJly 
prevent--5uch as social revolution, where and when its time 
has come. 4 The dilemma of aid is not fundamentally different from �e 
dilemma of Vietnam. It is a problem of power-our oyn 
power, che uses to which we wish to put it, and the moral and 

. intellectual limitations which have resulted in such wide 
discrepancies between our intentions and our accomplilb. 
mencs. The dominant political attitude of the sixties was ooe
of extravagant self-confidence. We were filled up a.ad 
infatuated with the "simple fact"-again to quote Profe�r 
Rostow-"chat we are the greatest power in the world�if Y.,e 
behave like ic." Now, in the wake of sobering tragedy, a new 
outlook begins to take shape, and one may hope chat it Jill 
affect our thinking in matters ranging far beyond Viecnam.f>s 
Gary MacEoin writes with reference co our excessive meddlmg 
in latin America, "As with the pacification programs i:� 
Indochina, the more total the penetration, the-more negatfve 
the result. Political scientists muse, in the future, eire this 
experience as no less significant chan chat of the Vietnam ' 
when they discuss che limits of power of the great."22 -._ 

Having concentrated for a decade and more on the gro-,rb 
and uses of power, we may now perhaps be willing to cultivate 
other national attributes-such as prudence and co�o 
sense. If so, we may be prepared co come to terms with sOOI 
conditions of our time as the following: that our soQa1 
engineering, as applied to the poor countries of the world, .ftu 
shown itself to be irrelevant and disruptive; chat the thr of 
communism in the third world is exaggerated and, in - y 
case, beyond the lasting reach of our aid programs; chat 
many countries radical revolution is the only real hope for 
development and the single most helpful thing we can do i tO 
leave chem alone. 

Contrary to the development "models'· worked out in t.the 
sixties by our Agency for International Development, it llO'll 
appears that thoroughgoing social revolution is the necessarr 
prerequisite for the development of much of the third world. 
There is nothing the United States can or should do !0 
promote revolution-to do so indeed would violate the United 
Nations Charter and sound traditional standards of diplomacy. 
What we can and should do is to stop promotins 
counterrevolution. Or, as Richard Barnet has succinctly puc i� 
"As long as the United States views the successes of 
revolutionary governments as foreign policy defeats, we wtU 
continue to be an enemy of development."23 

Our aid policy is not only an aspect of our total foreigD 
policy, it is also a reflection of the life and values of pU! 
society. As long as power and the application of power are o\JI 
dominant preoccupations, as to a great extent they have � 
in che years since World War II, our impact upon the cbtrd 

�2 Revolution Next Docw, p. 12. 
2� "Can the United States Promote Foreign Developmenc?N p. 37.1. 
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wortd;will be exploitative and damaging. But if; as a result of 
tbe sobering experience of Vietnam, we are disposed to revive 
111ore traditional American values, we may devise a construe
rive foreign aid program designed to really help the struggling 
poor of the world. After all, one of the most deeply rooted of 
all .American political attitudes is the mistrust of power. Can a 
people who have found it wise and necessary to check and 
balance the powers of their own government as applied to 
themselves nod it any less wise and necessary in their dealings 
wichotbm? 

Several 'Years ago Alan Moorehead wrote a book called The 
Fllllll Impaa in which he recounted the disastrous and largely 
unintended eff.ects upon the Tahitians and Australian 

The 
. , . .  

aborigines of the diseases, alcohol, firearms, laws and concepts 
of morality brought to the South Pacific by the early European 
explorers and colonists. Reflecting on his own voyages to 
Polynesia, Captain Cook himself later wrote that "It would 
have better for these people never to have known us."2• 

It would represent a noteworthy advance in the standards of 
international relations if the United States, profiting from its 
own experience as well as that of others, could lift its well
intentioned but no less fatal impact from the face of the third 
world, so that in time it may appear that it was not so bad 
after all for them tO have known us. 

2f Alan Moorehead, Th' Ftlllli ltnfJII&I (1966), pp. 61, 80-81. 

Game Pia 

By LEONARD WOODCOCK, Pres. t, InternatiotUil Union, 

Delif.lered before she Economic Club 

L 
ADIES AND GENTI.EMEN: On August 15th we 

were told that the economic mess in our nation needed 
'$UOng medicine, and we agree that the nation does 

have an economic mess. In the last 2Y.z years unemployment 
has gone from 2.6 million in December, 1968 to over 5 
million in. the summer of 1971, and that's not counting the 
almost one million persons, mostly women, who drop out of 
me labor force because of the impossibility of finding jobs, and 
•·ho are no longer. recorded as unemployed, and the several 
million more who are underemployed. 

Our unemployment has then gone statistically from 3.3 per 
cent ·to 6.1 per cent, and this in large measure due to a 
deliberately engineered recession, about which the country was 
mid by the President in October of 1969 when Mr. Nixon said 
he had .inherited an inflationary situation-and he had-and 
that the only way in which that could be cured was by creatin 
an unfortuilately sharp measure of unemployment whi 
would rein in the inflation. . 

Well,·· half of that promise was kept. We got the 
�e of unemployment but we did not get the reinin in of 
tnflation. The inflation which in 1968 had been mo ring at 
an annual n.te of 4.2 per cent, in 1970 was raging at annual 
rue of .5.9 per cent, and in May through July o 1971 was 
moving at an annual rate of 5.2 per cent. And thi with 27 per 
cent of our industrial capacity idle. And our ross National 
Produa in 1970 in uninflated dollars was d n for the first 
time since 1958. 

Weve experiencing in this year our firs adverse balance of 
ttade since 1893. We indeed are in an ec nomic mess and the 
nation ·was ready for strong medicine, s was shown by the 
po�s-which we do not question. Bu hat kind of m'!dicine 
IS It? The Wage-Price Freeze we say s unfair, inequitable and 
obv10usly cannot be continued on s voluntary basis because 
•-ages c�inly will be frozen, sin the employers control that �arusm. but prices certainl would not continue to be 

zen . because employers. unilaterally control that 
mecharusm.. •. 

We 'saY, �hat happens the suspended payments during 
tb

.
ese 90 days? We have a er of Agreement, for example, '-'1th the McDonnell Dou as Corporation attached to the old COntract,>; now expired, hich says that on the 16th of t;tember the workers in that company were entitled to the 
�· ct,.�ivin� which had accumulated beyond the ceiling pa}meo� prov1ded under the old contract. That money is 34¢ per hour.:Jt became effective under the Letter of Agreement 

�"· .,.;4 .•. 

terms on the 19th of y. That 34¢ from the 19th of July 
til the 15th of�o ber for that company alone is over $5 

· ion. And we it does nothing to fight inflation to take 
$5 million f m the approximately 20,000 families who 

hav it coming y virtue of contract and simply deposit it in 
the c porate easury of the McDonnell Douglas Corporation. 

Tha is y we say that money coming due during this 
period oney owed and must be paid. After the 90 days the 
UA W said, if our contracts are to be stopped in the 
operat' n of some of their terms, then as far as we are 
cone ned ose contracts are null and void. And when we so 
sai we w e labeled as being irresponsible and that such a 

ition was unthinkable. Well, I submit to you that if an 
· dividual sol a house in November, 1970 for $30,000 and 
was recetv10g yments month by month based upon that 
contract for $30, 00, and was told one year later in November, 
1971, that sale cannot be for more than $25,000, that 
individual would rtaioly be free to say, 'Well then, I will not 
sell." And we will ot sell either under those terms and-and 
this needs to be tho ht about-if labor contracts can be torn 
up based upon the s ke of a pen, then obviously we can no 
longer in the future gotiate contracts for any longer than 
one year. 

Now, some of the onomists--including some of the 
economists on the Dem tic side-say that we really should 
be grateful to the Presiden because by his actioa he has taken 
us off the treadmill of mo ting wage increases to keep pace 
with a mounting inflation. ell, we submit to you that we got 
off that treadmill one year ago. When we went into the 
automobile and the agricul al implement negotiations we 
were facing the prospect of bi er and bigger wage increases 
in the later years of long-term a eements, in anticipation of a 
future inflation. But unfortunate by virtue of getting those 
bigger and bigger increases, mak g certain that future infla
tion would come about. 

And we told our leadership this. as wrong. �t was wrong in 
their interest and it was wrong in the nation's interest, and 
that we should negotiate for ann increases tied to the 
national productivity, provided that such increases were 
protected in their value by Cost of Living protection. This 
kind of contract worked very well for· 20 years in the General 
Motors Corporation and just short of that in the rest of the 
industry. 

The fact is that none of the three major inflations that we 
have had since World War II had their origin in labor cost 
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ALTER FREDERICK MONDALE, 
a forty-five-year-old Democrat 
from Minnesota, is an increas

ingly important member of the United 
States Senate.--one o f  the second tier of 
leaders (the first is made up of those 
whose power lies in their seniority), 
who define the issues and get them 
on the agenda, and occasionally even 
win acceptance of their ideas. He is a 
liberal in the Minnesota Democratic
Farmer-Labor tradition. A protege of 
Hubert Humphrey, he became At
torney General of the state at thirty
two and �as appointed to fill Hum
phrey's Senate seat when Humphrey 
was elected 'Vice-President in 1964. 
Mondale was returned to the Senate 
in 1966, and again in 1972. Despite 
Mr. Nixon's overwhelming victory last 
year, Mondale won reelection then by 
fifty-seven per cent, and his efforts on 
behalf of Senator McGovern are cred
ited with reducing Mr. Nixon's vic
tory margin in Minnesota to only six 
percentage points. Mondale has estab
lished credentials with both the center 
and the left of the Democratic Party, 

and has a growing reputation among 
members of the press and others in 
Washington who observe, and can af
fect, politicians' careers. He was co
manager of Humphrey's 1968 Presi
dential campaign. He supported the 
war in .Vietnam longer than many of 
his Democratic colleagues did. He has 
also fought for the powerless in our 
society, identifying himself with such 
unpopular issues as welfare and busing. 

I interviewed Mondale recently, in 
his Senate office-Room 443 of the 
Old Senate Office Building. The office 
contains the typical objects a politician 
accumulates: the state seal; awards; 
books written by colleagues and friends. 
The furniture is Undistinguished Gov
ernment Issue. Mondale, wearing a 
short-sleeved shirt, sat in a corner of 
the only unusual piece of furniture, a 

pale-blue tufted Victorian sofa. Above 
him were large color photographs of the 
St. Croix River. Mondale is slim, youth
ful, with a touch of gray at the temples. 
He has prominent blue eyes, a nose that 
is slightly beaked, and straight, dark
blond hair cut in such a way as to 

"Gee, he could be my great-great-great-great-great-graat-great
great-great-great-great-great-great-great-great-grandfather!" 

. . 
avoid commitment on the length ; e� 

sue. He has the earnest air of a savt 
of a Midwestern Methodist ministr'lec 
which he is. But he also has �-streak r: 
wry irreverence, which has made h' (! 
popular among Senate staff mem�er 
As we talked, Mondale piled the loi c 
pillows of the sofa under his right ar.?n 
arranging and rearranging them, a·IXt 
occasionally pounding them for e1 ar 

phasis. From time to time, he put ·an 
feet on a coffee table that was in fr(he 
of the sofa nn 

• the 

I BEGAN by asking Senator Me w 
dale about the dilemmas of t pi 

contemporary liberal. What gave t th 
Senator his belief that. the social pr df 
grams of the nineteen-sixties w(nt 
really worth defending? ::r·un 

"Well, first of all, I have no � va 
ment with those who seek reform t� 
these programs, and maybe even t;n 

1
1 

mination of some of them, because1e I 
don't argue that they're perfect ami 
that there is not waste," he repli< � 
"But I believe that the federal g� 
ernment has a fundamental role in c • 

0 

li . . 1 1 OOi venng semces to peop e w 10 ; 
overwhelmed by problems that d05 
can't handle themselves:- hungry cl� 5 
dren, and children who need to �. 
educated; people who are handicap� · -e •. 
mentally ill, or retarded;. people.'"' · 

have special learning difficulties; �0� 
ple who can't find work; old fo t 

who can't ca�e for themselves. A1g 
. '-t \ then there is a need for social progra , 

that deal with the environment, tra:.oc. 
portation, and a whole range of hum w 

problems, in which I think the fede;� 
government has an indispensable role,I leading, and helping to find natio; � 
solutions. And I think many of m d' 
programs must include the provision .'' 

. h" h 1 till serv1ces, w tc means peop e, bure; 
crats, d e l i v e r y  systems; and th ..... a 

programs cannot be disbanded. !1
° 

P "d ' ll ( res1 ent s attack has not been one E reform. It's been fundamentally ( c 
f 1 · th h 1 · f ttr: o assau nng e w o e no non o · re• delivery of services to people who m 
h A .� t em. s a matter of fact, there� . 

very disntrbing notion that I find wh'' j 
somehow suggests that in our free w 

ciety we're incapable of efficiently ilj w• 
effectively delivering essential servit�: 
through government employees." . 

I asked him if he believed we w-101 

capable of doing so. 
0;1 

"I think there is more good go;:. 
on than the President's dark appra"' 

f h " h •ll o t ese programs suggests, e repli· 'r 
"Do you have appraisals that st

e 
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monumenul w:we. we muse either utilize rhc t:nergy generated 
by nur escal.uing hopes, or risk furrhcr severe buffeting as 
rheir tremendnus force w:tshes over us. 

It is to the great crcdir of our rntion rlur such hopes exist at 
.1!!. \Virhour our unp.lr.d lcled p:�sr progr e !>s, we would nor d:tre 
hope for-much less ex peer-so much more. 

\\1herher we rc:�lize our drcams -wllt'thcr we fullill the 
prnm r se of Americ:t-is ultinutcly dcpendcm 011 our 
comp.�ss i on and generosity. 

There is room-indC'ed. there is gr;1ve need-for all of us in 
chis gre:�r effort. It h:�s been true of democracies t hrough tl.c 
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ages that the effectiveness of government is direcrly 
proporrionate ro the degree of citizen interest and citizen 
participation. 

Government can be relevant; it c:tn be an effective device 
for meeting critical citizen needs; ir can function as ir 
should-as an extension of the people's will. 

\Xfhether it does or not is depcndent on our willingness co 
dcrnand relevancy, to demand efficiency, and co demand 
truthfulness-and to back up our demands with a commitment 
to make representative democracy function as it should. 

Thank you. 

The State Of The Aging 
LEGISLATIVE RELIEF 

By FRANK CHURCH, United States Senator from Idaho 

Deli11ered in the U. S. Senate, l'V' ashington, D. C., Febru,(u-y 7, 197 2 

M
R. PRESIDENT, recently I cold the White House 

Conference on Aging chat our Nation seems co be 
falling behind, rather chan advancing, in terms of 

achieving genuine security and well-being for older Ameri
cans. 

Nevertheless, my message was nor one of pessimism. 
Instead, it was one of challenge. 
That challenge, very briefly seated, is that the 1970's can be 

either· a period of triumph or one of despair for older 
Americans. 

We can seize this historic opportunity co translate rhe 
recommendations of rhe 1971 \Xfhire House Conference on 
Aging into acrion-immediate and long-range. 

Or we can fumble and fritter away our opportunity, with 
the result that rhe elderly will taste more disappointment and 
despair. 

Quite bluntly, older Americans of today have already waited 
roo long for roo little. 

They will not be willing-nor will their successors-co wait 
until the White House conference of 1981 for action to 
begin. 

For these reasons, I have requested rime ro make the leadoff 
address roday-rhe first in what might be called a scare of the 
aging message ro be delivered by members of the Committee 
on Aging and others. 

Our purpose is ro press home certain faces co the Congress 
and the administration abour rhe issues now facing the elderly, 
rhe significance of the recently concluded White House 
Conference on Aging, the immediate and long-range 
opportunities for legislative acrion, and some rhoughrs about 
rhe future of aging Americans. 

And my own personal goal is co help generate impetus for 
bipartisan congressional and administration efforts ro make rhe 
1970's a memorable decade of achievement. 

To begin, I would like co m:tke a few comments on 
comparative costs. What are we calking about when we ask for 
reforms rhar would he! p older Americans' 

Well, we could abolish poverty among the elderly for what 
it costs co run the war in Southeast Asia for just 3 months. 

We could broaden medicare coverage ro include our-of
hospital prescription drugs for what we now spend for an 
aircraft carrier. 

We could establi�h a comprehensive manpower program for 
older workers for rhe cosr of one submarine. 

Given such incongruities in our present spending patterns, 
it is easy to understand why the 1970's could become a decade 
of despair for older Americans. 

They see :1 nation which boasts a gross national product of 
more than $1 trillion, bur in which nearly 5 million older 
Americans subsist below the poverty line. 

They see a nation where the median family income is almost 
S 10,000, but in which nearly one-fourth of all aged couples 
have incomes below $3,000. 

They see a narion in which $70 million is requested for 
military aid for Spain, but in which only $30 million is 
appropriated for service programs to enable elderly Americans 
co live independently. 

Bur they also see a nation where there is new reason for 
hope. Through the voices raised at rhe Whire House 
Conference on Aging, all of us have heard a stirring 
declaration for action. 

And that call has already produced momentum on two key 
fronts. 

Throughout 1971, the Congress struggled with a reluctant 
administration for more adequate funding for the Older 
Americans Act. And rightly so. A budget assigning the 
Administration on Aging approximately the same amount of 
money chat was allocated co the Pentagon for publicity 
purposes was not worthy of a great nation. 

We questioned the administration on these spending 
priorities. And finally, we won some limited viccories, 
including a $15 million increase in appropriations. 

But it rook a White House conference co turn around an 
administration char was first willing co settle for $29.5 million 
for the Older Americans Acr, about $1.45 for each senior 
citizen. It rook a White House conference to demonstrate that 
the elderly were deeply dissatisfied. And it rook a White 
House conference co provide the necessary impetus to secure a 
$100 million appropriation for the Older Americans Act, the 
highest in its hisrory. 

There is also no doubt in my mind chat the conference 
helped ro marshal support for establishing a national hoc meals 
program. For nearly 2 years, the administration had opposed 
rhis measure. During the week of the conference, though, the 
Senate rejecced this advice and approved the nutrition 
program for the Elderly Act, S. 11()3, by a vote of H9 to 0. 
This measure, which was sponsored by the Senacor from 
Massachusetts (Mr. Kennedy), is now before the House oi 
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Representatives. And, understand rhat the House ts 
scheduled to take action today on this proposal. 

And behind it all, there is a firm bipartisan attitude in 
Congress when it comes to issues affecting older Americans. No 
where is this better demonstrated than in the Committee on 
At;ing, on which I serve as chairman. We may have 11 
Democrats and nine Republicans on our committee. But in our 
treatmenr of the issues affecting the elderly, we try to conduct 
our business in a bipartisan manner. 

What is now necessary is a joint effort by Congress and a 
willing administration to construct a sound and coherent 
program for the aging. 

Before discussing what form this aetion program should 
take, an examination of the administration's "game plan" is 
essential. This is not d(:me in a partisan vein becuase no 
administration to date-whether it be Democratic or 
Republican-has really come to grips with the predicament of 
the elderly. 

Despite the crying need, the administration, until recently, 
exhibited a narrow, negative attitude. Not only did it fail to 
propose new programs of its own, but it resisted, opposed, and 
even blocked several congressional initiatives. 

Until last week, the administration opposed the enactment 
of the Nutrition Program for the Elderly Act. Yet, 8 million 
older Americans have diets insufficient for good health. And 
the administration's own White House Conference on Food, 
Nutrition, and Health strongly suppor.red this type of 
legislation. 

The administration has opposed legislation to create a 
midc.treer development services program for older workers. 
But today, nearly 1.1 million persons 45 and older are 
unemployed. They account for less than 4 per cent of all 
enrollees in our Nation's work and training programs, 
although they represent 21 per cent of the total unemploy
ment in the United States and 37 per cent of all joblessness 
for 27 weeks or longer. 

The administration has argued against the establishment of 
a National Senior Service Corps, although 4 million older 
persons may want to participate in this program. And many 
pilot programs under Mainstream-such as Green Thumb and 
Senior Aides-have shown beyond any doubt that community 
service employment is good for the elderly as well as the 
localities being assisted. 

The administration opposed establishment of a National 
Institute of Gerontology and an Aging Research Commission. 
Yet our Nation probably spends no more than 8 cents per 
person for biomedical aging research. And the low priority 
assigned to aging research continues to be one of the major 
problems in the field of gerontology. 

The administration has presided over the continued decline 
of the Administration on Aging. Today, AOA is no longer the 
strong Federal focal point which Congress intended. Instead, it 
is a crippled agency with no real clout in the Federal 
bureaucracy. 

To make matters worse, the administration now proposes 
sharp cutbacks in the scope of coverage under medicare and 
medicaid. Medicare protection has already eroded to the point 
that the elderly, as a group, are paying almost as much in out
of-pocket payments for health care as the year before this 
historic law went into effect. 

But the fundamental weakness in the administration's game 
plan is the failure to develop a real income strategy w provide 
security in retirement. Its policy of adding a few dollars every 
2 years of monthly social security checks is just nor going to 
get the job done. 

Cost-of-living adjustments will also provide lirrle protection 
if the administration continues to insist that his escalator 
should be pegged to an inadequate base. All this will do is 
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perpetuate deprivation for persons who now receive low 
benefits. 

We in the Congress have long supported aurumatic 
adjustments ro protect the elderly from inflation. However, 
there is one crucial difference: The Congress wanrs to raise 
social security benefits to a more realistic level before 
employing this escalatOr mechanism. Only in this manner will 
older Americans have any meaningful protection from raising 
prices. 

The retirement income crisis which now affects millions of 
older Americans is much roo deep for the administration's 
shallow treatment. It cries out for much more far-reaching 
aetion on several key fronts. And it deserves no less than a 
national commirment ro eliminate poverty for the elderly and 
to allow them ro share in the economic abundance which they 
have worked most of their lives to create. 

Yet the administration's income strategy has been pursued, 
to a large degree, in a half-hearted manner with no realistic 
goals. 

In 1970, for example, the adminiStration was first willing ro 
settle for a 7 -per cent increase in social securit y benefits. Later 
it upped the ante to 10 per cent when an avalanche of 
criticism forced reassessment. Bur the significant point is that 
neither of these proposals would even have kept pace with the 
rise in prices since the last social security increase. 

Only because of bipartisan congressional insistence did the 
elderly win a 15-per cent raise. And then the administration 
threatened to veto this measure because of its "inflationary·· 
impact. But fortunately the measure was racked onto a tax 
proposal which the President could nor veto. 

Again last year, the Congress and the administration had 
another go-around on social security. This time high-level 
administration spokesmen urged the Congress not to rock the 
boat by approving a raise in excess of 5 per cent. Later rhe 
request was eased up to 6 per cent. But, once again, this 
increase would have been wiped our by the rime the elderly 
received their first checks, and once again, a bipartisan 
Congress ignored the advice of the administration and 
approved a stopgap 10-per cent raise. 

The net impact of rhis aetion is that social security 
recipients are now receiving about S4 bill ion more in benefits 
than they would have received, if the administration had 
prevailed. Equally significant, we would now have thousands 
more on the poverty rolls if the Congress had accepted the 
Nixon recommendations. 

Now I turn to the President's address w the delegates at the 
White House conference. In some respects, his remarks 
represented a step forward, particularly his proposal for 
increased funding for the Older Americans Act. However, his 
statement fell far short of prescribing what is really needed co 

come ro grips with the basic problems confront ing the 
elderly-relating tO income, health, and housing. And once 
again, this was symptomatic of the administration's failure to 
establish realistic goals. 

The President, for example, recommended that HR. l be 
approved "without delay." At the outset, I wish tn express my 
support for early action on H.R. 1. In rerms of numbers of 
persons affected, this could quire possibly he the most 
significant domestic legislation considered during this s essio n . 
Bur many important changes arc still needed w imprO\·e this 
bill ancl tO eliminate some of its undesirable pro"isions. And I, 
along with other members of rhe committee, will have more to 
say about that later. 

If the Congress were to arcl'pt H.R. without any 
modifications, the elderly find thcmseh'es on the ·.1mc olJ 
economic treadmill. The 5-per cen t incr ea;e in soci.tl security 
benefits would nor become etfecti\e unril this June. E\'en more 
significant, this raise may not be sutlicienr to ·keep the elder!)' 
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Y 1 T"\Tl\.1'�"1 even in rheir desperate race with inlhtion. l3y June, t he JUmp 'rf'>tmy o1ti<.T� t-'os.ar�tt:.. Ut;lft: :rs likely to be 
in rhe cosr-of-1 iving, since the 1 ')71 social security increase, poor as younger Americans. One our of every our persons 65 
\\'hich became etlccrive last J anuary. may well he in excess of 5 and older-in contrast ro 1 in 9 for younger individuals-lives 
per cenr. in poverty. And the threshold, I might add, is a "rock bocrom" 

Addirionally, the proposed $1,560 income floor for a single standard. According ro the Census Bureau, ir is $1,852 for a 
aged per on is nc:�rlr S)OO hcl(l\\' rhc e-xt,ring poverty line. Ry single person and $2,328 for an aged couple. 
the rime this income �t.u�<lard hPwmcs dTecrive, ir will fall Perhaps one of rhe most economically disadvantaged groups 
suh>ranrially below the poverty index. in our society now is rhe aged widow. Approximately 50 per 

There are .tbo very crucial omission� of face in rhe ccnr live in poverty. And as they grow older, they seem to 
Presidenr's addrcs\. He did nor, for .instance, inform the grow poorer. 
delcg.Hes thar his .tdmini�rrarion made no request for a social Equally alarming is rhe high incidence of poverty among 
security increase for 1972. The 5-per cenr rai�e was principally elderly minority groups. Their likelihood of being poor is 
rhe result of hi partisa n erro n s in rhe Hou�e of Representatives. nearly cwice as great as for the white aged population, and 
Nor did he rell che dcleg:ues that his administration was first four rimes as great as for our total population. Approximately 
considering a $(}5 income standard for irs welfare reform 48 per cent are victims of poverty, compared with 23 per cent 
proposal for the aged. With such a low threshold, this was for elderly whites. Especially disadvantaged is the aged Negro 
r.1 nt:lmounc [<) no we i fare reform ac all. Now char standard has woman who lives alone or with nonrelarives. More than 88 per 
heen doubled, bur once again brgcly because of bipartisan cent--or nearly nine our of every 10-are considered poor or 
congressional efforts. marginally poor. And there is strong evidence to suggest that 

During rhe l:tsr ) years, our employment rare has jumped they suffer from greater extremes of impoverishment. More 
from 3.4 ro (, per cent, adding nearly 2.5 million persons to chan 59 per cent, for instance, have annual incomes below 
the jobless rolls. Tod.ty more chan 5.2 million individuals are S1,500. 
looking for work. More rhan 1.1 million have been searching Another area of retrogression, in many respects, is in the 
unsuccessfully for 15 weeks or more. field of health care. Today, less than 7 years after the passage 

All age groups have felt the crunch of these economic of medicare, the threat of costly illness is still too real for roo 
policies-whether in the form of massive layoffs, shorter work many older Americans. 
weeks, smaller paychecks, rising prices, high interest races, or Medicare now only covers about 43 per cent of their health 
just �low business. nur older persons and cheir families have care expenditures. And that coverage is being eroded further 
been especially hard hie. wirh proposed cutbacks and rising medical costs. 

Many have discovered char they have lost more chan jobs. The sad truth is that serious illness strikes with much 
Thousands have also lose their pension coverage as well-even greater frequency and severity at a time in life when incomes 
though chey may have worked mosr of their lives for chis little are most limited. Persons 65 and older have health bills 
"nest egg." averaging almost $800 a year, nearly six times that for 

And rhe elderly-perhaps more so chan any orhcr age youngsters and three times char for individuals in the 19 to 64 
group--have been especially hard-pressed by inflation. As age category. 
prices go up, their limited purchasing power goes down. If our Nation is ro assure true economic security in 

Yet, despite my earlier skepticism about administration retirement, we muse resolve rhe serious medical cost problems 
policies, I still find many hopeful signs for 1972 to be a year of which pose an intolerable drain upon their limited incomes. 
decisive legislation victories for older Americans. Our Nation has also made little progress in terms of 

First, Whire House Conference Chairman Arthur Flemming maximizing employment and service opportunities for older 
has repeatedly emphasized rhe need for early action co persons. Many older workers are now being eased out of the 
implement rhe policy recommendations of che 3,400 conferees. work force. Only abour 17 per cent of all persons in the 65-
Second, rhe President's White House Conference speech has plus age category have jobs, usually part-time and in lower 
provided a possible signal char rhe administration may look paying employment. 
more favorably upon categorical programs for rhe elderly. Many persons now in their 40's or 50's are also discovering 

Third, issues related ro aging now enjoy strong bipartisan that advancing age may become a problem long before 
support in Congress. This has been demonstrated time and traditional retirement. It may occur when age may make it 
time again. It may be revealed when Congress stands up and difficult to locate new employment, although we now have a 
demands char social security benefits be raised ro a much more law prohibiting such discriminatory practices. In large parr, 
realistic level. Or ir may be demonstrated when bipartisan chis is rooted in ocher fundamental problems which work ro 
efforts turn an inadequate funding request for the Older rhe disadvantage of middle-aged and older persons: 
Americans Act into a S 10.5 million victory for che elderly. Inflexibility in adjusting employment parrerns during the 
Fourth, I believe char the Congress is ready. willing, and able later working years; 
ro ace on several major proposals during chis session. False stereotypes about rhe undesirability or feasibility of 
Important momentum was generated during che week of the employing older workers; and 
\Vhire House Conference, and I look for chis impetus to The lack of training opportunities ro prepare older workers 
continue during the months ahead. for new and gainful employment. 

Our Nation is now being challenged-as ir never has been Little improvement has also been made in developing a 
before-co develop and implement a national policy on aging. comprehensive and coordinated system for the delivery of 
This will, of course, require a full fledged action campaign in vically needed social services. According to a recent report by 
several areas if rhe Iacer years are to be a rime for dignity and rhe Gerontological Society, no community in rhe United Scares 
self respect. has developed a comprehensive network of services ro meet 

Nowhere is chis more evident chan in rhe area of economic the varied and changing needs of che aging. And char message 
security. Today more chan 4.7 million older individuals (}5 and should be of major concern for all Americans, because an 
older fall below the poverty line, nearly 100.000 more than in effective social service system can enable rhe elderly to Jive 
19(}H. And for the first rime since poverty srarisrics have been independently, insread of being institutionalized ar a much 
rahulated, their impoverished number have increased, instead higher public cost. 
of decreased. An effective income srraregy muse be complemented by 
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that now exist. Adequate income will be of little consolation 
to aged persons who are unable to go to the doctor, the 
supermarket, or visit friends because suitable transportation is 
unavailable or inaccessible. 

Much of this Jack of progress or retrogression, in some 
respects, is reflected in the elderly's 1 iving environment. Less 
than one-quarter of a century ago, our Nation announced a 
goal for a decent home and suitable living environment for all 
Americans. Bur this objective is far beyond the means of roo 
many older Americans. Nearly 6 million are estimated to live 
in dilapidated, deteriorating, or substandard housing. 

Yet, our housing programs have lagged behind their 
demonstrated needs. Only about 350,000 units have been 
constructed for seniors under Federal programs during the 
past 10 years. This is only about the equivalent of the net gain 
in their population during any one year. 

Large numbers of aged homeowners are also finding 
themselves in a "no-man's land" for housing. Rapidly rising 
property taxes and maintenance costs are driving them from 
their homes. And alternative quarters at prices they can afford 
are simply not available. 

Complicating everything else is the fact that the elderly are 
among the chief victims of our Nation's mosr pressing 
problems: such as the decline in our cities, the migration from 
rural areas, the disintegration of our public transportation 
system, and the sheer wastefulness of a nation which 
overspends for military hardware while tightening its fiscal 
belt for human investment expenditures. 

But even these problems can be solved if we insist on an 
appropriate national commitment and a soundly conceived 
strategy. And this session of Congress provides a splendid 
opportunity ro launch a comprehensive action program to 
implement rhe goals of the White House Conference on 
Aging. 

First and foremost, early action is needed ro make H.R.l as 
strong as possibie in terms of ending poverty for the elderly. 
Several features adopted by the administration-such as full 
social security benefits for widows, a liberalization of the 
retirement test, an age-62 computation point for men, and 
cost-of-living adjustments-provide a solid basis for genuine 
reform of our social security program. 

However, essential finishing touches are necessary tO perfect 
this measure. Heading the list, in my judgment, is the need for 
more substantial increases in social security benefits. And this 
raise should be retroactive to January 1, instead of taking 
effect in June. 

The 5-per cent increase proposed in the House-passed bill, 
though welcome, is simply not enough. 

For these reasons, I am urging-as I have previously in my 
omnibus social-security-welfare reform proposal-across-the
board increases in social security benefits which would average 
abour I 2 per cent. This raise would also be weighted to 

provide, larger percentage increases for persons who now 
rc:r.civc low social security payments. Under my proposal, 
per'>On� with very low benefits would receive benefit increases 
avcraging about 21 per tent. 

My bi ll abo would abo! ish old-age assistance and would 
replacc ir with a new income suppkmem program to be 
administered by the Social Security Administration. fur 
persons who now rcceivc social security benefits and old - ag e 
assi�tance-about 2 million older Americans-this would 
provide an efficient, single-step service. Another advantage is 
that the Social Security Office has the trust and respect of most 
aged persons; it docs nor have the same negative connotations 
associated with the local welfare office. 

Particularly significant, my proposal would establish an 
income standard which would be suffic ient for aholishing 
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\pove�ry among all older Americans. In contrast, H.R. 1 fixes 

the income floor for single persons only ar $1,560 per year. 
This is certainly a step forward. Bur the income standard in 
H.R. 1 would still leave millions of elderly persons in poverty. 
For these reasons, I urge the Senate to raise rhe threshold in 
H.R. 1 to an amount which would wipe our poverty once and 
for alL Moreover, I recommend rhar there be cost-of-living ad
jusnnents to make this standard inflation-proof for low-income 
older Americans in the future. 

Importanr as a realistic income strategy is, we must not 
overlook rhe need for further improvements in medicare 
through H.R. L For many older Americans, the single greatest 
threat ro their economic security is the high cost of illness. 
Gaps still exist in medicare, causing a further drain upon their 
lim ited pocketbooks. 

Two viral reforms, in my judgment, are needed: first, the 
elimination of the premium charge for docror's insurance and 
second, coverage of our-of-hospital prescri prion drugs under 
medicare. These measures were strongly supported by the 
1971 Social Security Advisory Council. as well as the delegates 
at rhe White House Conference on Aging. Now, I believe, is 
the rime to extend this essential prorecrion ro the elderly. 

Other changes are also necessary ro improve the health care 
provisions in H.R. L Since other members of the committee 
will focus on these measures. I shall concentrate on rwo 
pro,·isions, which may seriously cm back rhe availability of 
health care ro the elderly : 

The increase in rhe deductible for doctor's insurance from 
S50 to S60; and 

The S7.50 copaymcnr charge for medicare patients for each 
day in the hospital from the 31st day to the 00rh day. 

The copaymenr charge, alone. could add $225 ro the 
hospital bill of an older American. Ironically. this pro vision is 
likely to fall most heavily upon the very person medicare is 
supposed ro help the mosr-rhe individual who may be 
exposed to costly health care expenditures because of a 
prolonged period in the hospitaL 

These increased levies, I believe, should either be stricken or 
subsrantiall)' reduced by rhe Senate. 

Another area for early action during this session is the 
establ ishmem of a strong Federal spokesman ro represent the 
elderly in the highest councils of Government. Recent 
reorganization moves during the past 5 years have raised very 
serious questions abour the capability of rhe Administration on 
Aging to serve as an effective advocate for older Americans. 
Today, AoA is a weak agency with very little authority. Its 
program responsibility has been reduced by two-thirds during 
the past 2 years. 

In short, we need a new, strong, and coordinated apparatu s  

to serve as a cornerstone for a cohesive and comprehensive 
Federal approach on aging. 

Within a few days, I shall introduce legislation to 

implement this objective. Basically, the bill will be p:merned 
after the recommendations of the committee's .tdvisory council 
on thc AoA or a successor. Thei1 J'rOJX>s.d-later adopted at 
the \'V'hite Hou�c Confcrcnc e on A oing-called for: 

Establ ishmenr of an independ��u L oflice on .1gin.g ,It the 
\Vhire Housc lcvcl 10 for mulate policy and moniror p rograms 
un aging; 

Cn:ation of an ad v i so r y council tn a �si�t this oflice and w 

prcp.trc an annual report on d1L' progress m.1de in resolving 
the problems of oldLT r\rncrir:tns; .tnd 

Elevation of rhe Aot\ hy pl.t�.:in,L: it under the dirccuon of ,tn 
Assistant Secretary on Aging in Hr\\'. 

En.tctment of this rne:�sure. I believe. em pnl\ ,,Jc thL 
operating gov crnrncnt.d framework lor dcn·loping nlllrdin.lt
ed policies on beh.df ot aging r\mericllls. And earl)' .tction on 
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FRANK CHURCH 

this proposal becomes imperative, because June 50 is the 
deadline fLlr extending rhe Older Americans Acr. 

Equ.dly impurr.uu. Congress should acr promptly ro enhance 
employmenr and s(·rvi(e oppnrruniries for aging Americans. 
\\'irh unemployment cnnrinuing ro moum, mature workers are 
finding that they ;tre among the first to he fired. bur rhe last ro 
be hired. M.tny no"" stand in need of a flexible manpower 
prO,!!r.tm which is responsive to their need�. Large numbers are 
joblcs, because their skills have been outdistanced by 
tecluwlogy or because they arc seeking the work of a bygone 
l'L1. 

For these reasons. 1 urge the administration ro reassess irs 
opposition ro the Middle-Aged and Older Workers Employ
ment Acr. For thousands of unemployed or underemployed 
workers 45 and over, this measure could provide the training, 
counseling and other supportive services ro enable them to 
mo\'e back onto rhe payrolls or to more productive work. It 
also authorizes placemenr and recruitment services in 
communities where there i� a large scale joblessness because of 
a planr shutdown or other permanent reduction in the work 
force. 

Another area meriting early attention is broadened service 
opporruniries for older persons. Several mainstream pilot 
projects have amply demonstrated that there are thousands of 
older Americans who are ready and able ro serve in their 
communities. \'<fe do nor need any more proof rhar these 
programs will work. \'<fhar is needed now is a genuine national 
commitment ro build upon rhe solid achievements of these 
projects. And enacrmenr of the Older American Community 
Service Employment Acr, S. 555, can provide a basis for 
convening these projects into permanent, ongoing national 
programs. 

Far-reaching acrion in the housing field is also essential if 
we are ro assure a full and satisfying life for the elderly. We 
must begin ar once to eliminate the conditions which force 
many older Americans to live in inferior and unsuitable homes 
simply because rhey cannot find or afford berrer housing. The 
chairman of rhe Subcommirree on Housing for the Elderly 
(Mr. \'<lilliams) will discuss in greater derail the commirree's 
recommendations for improving housing programs for rhe 
aged; and my remarks will be brief. 

Basically, I have two points to make. First, legislation should 
be considered during this Congress to make home repair 
services available for elderly homeowners who would 
otherwise have difficulty paying for these costs. Many urban 
and rural neighborhoods are deteriorating because essential 
home repairs must be delayed for several reasons-limited 
income, failing health, or the lack of necessary skills to 
perform the fix-up work. Bur these blighted neighborhoods 
can be renovated with the establishment of a national home 
repairs program, utilizing the skills of older persons to assist 
aged homeowners. 

Second, rhe administration should, I believe, spell out more 
clearly its housing goals for older Americans. This should be 
done early ro enable appropriate congressional units to act on 
administration proposals during this session. In this fashion, a 
comprehensive housing package-combining the best features 
of congressional and administration initiatives-could be 
developed. 

Concluding my list of suggestions for early action is a 
proposal that legislation should be enacted early this year to 
authorize mini-White House Conferences on Aging every 2 
years. These periodic conferences would permit more intensive 
review, one ar rime, of specific issues raised at the 1971 
conference-such as retirement income, health, housing, and 
others. Equally significant, this would establish a continuing 
mechanism for developing and implementing rhe policy 
recommendations of the 1971 conference. It would also 
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provide viral followup work to assure rhar the proposals 
outlined by the 3,-iOO delegares lead to concrete action instead 
of more words. This concept, I am pleased to say. has been 
enthusiastically endorsed in rhe report of the 1971 White 
House Conference. In rhe very near future, I shall introduce 
legislation ro implement this proposal. . 

My earlier remarks have been directed essentially at actton 
that can and should be taken now to meet immediate 
challenges. Bur rhe development and implementation of a 
national policy on aging would be incomplete without also 
establishing long-range goals and direction. 

As chairman of the Senate Committee on Aging, I believe 
that rhe commirree can play an important role in focusing on 
crucial issues with far-reaching and long-term implications for 
the aged of today and tomorrow. For example, the allocation 
of work and income is still a major unresolved problem in our 
country today. Instead of rhe "all or nothing" principle-100 
per cent full-rime employment during the adult years and then 
complete inactivity during the retirement years-new work 
lifetime patterns must be considered. 

Greater experimentation, for instance, with phased retire
ment, trial retirement, and sabbaticals will be essential, 
particularly if the rrends toward shorter work-weeks and 
longer periods of leisure time continue. 

The resolution of this crucial problem has a far-reaching 
impact for all age groups. This point cannot be understated, 
because more than seven our of every 10 children born roday 
can expecr ro reach age 65. And they can expecr ro spend 
longer periods in retirement-perhaps a third of their entire 
lives. 

Bur how will these retirees make use of their new free time? 
Will it lead to fulfillment and enjoyment, or just boredom and 
frustration? All age groups, now and in the future, have a very 
deep interest in these fundamental issues. 

Another major question requiring immediate attention is 
the crushing burden of the property tax upon the aged home
owner. Many now find themselves financially paralyzed because 
their property raxes have doubled, or even tripled, during the 
past 10 years. 

In 1970, property taxes hit an all-time high of i\37.5 billion, 
nearly 35 per cent· higher than in 1967. This tax, moreover, 
frequently takes a much greater chunk our of an elderly 
homeowner's limited budget because it is regressive in the 
extreme. Remers also feel rhe pinch since landlords usually 
shift this burden to the tenant. 

Several potentially helpful measures-such as the proposal 
sponsored by rhe Senator from Missouri (Mr. Eagleron) to 
provide a credit for low- and moderate-income homeowners 
and renters who are 65 and older-have been introduced 
during this Congress, and can provide welcome relief. Bur in 
view of recent State supreme court decisions, other alternatives 
may have ro be considered for the financing of our elementary 
and secondary schools. For these reasons, rhe Committee on 
Aging will focus on several issues of viral concern ro aged 
property owners and tenants, such as: 

If a subsriture for the property tax is developed, what type 
of an impact will it have on the aged) Will it provide 
substantial relief for the elderly homeowner or tenant? Will it 
protect them from extraordinary burdens? 

If rhe property tax is still retained, what would be the most 
effective method for providing relief for aged homeowners 
and renanrs) Should it take the form of a Federal tax creel it or 
rebate for individuals confronted with extraord i nary hurdens) 
Should Federal assistance be made available to Stares which 
provide such relief? 

Or, should other alternatives be developed? 
Additionally, rhe committee will work with senior ctttzen 

organizations, educarors, and others in the development of an 
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effective system for the delivery of social and health services. 
The necessity for co-ordinarily social and health services is 
now widely talked about, but it is still rarely practiced. But the 
much-sought goal-co assist aged persons to live independent
ly, instead of being institutionalized-will not really be 
resolved until that principle is widely applied. 

Another key concern is to find ways co involve the elderly 
more in programs meant to serve them. They must have a role, 
a voice, and an input in the decision-making process. One 
possibility is that our national policy should encourage the 
development of whac might be called ··community Councils of 
Older Americans." Elderly council members could work with 
governmental and private agencies co make programs more 
responsive co the special needs of the elderly. 

Eventually, as in the case of the council of elders in BostOn, 
these units could incorporate and become contracting agents 
for such programs. 

Establishment of these community councils can also enable 
the elderly, more and more, co manage the programs which are 
now meant to serve them. There are many experts and 
professionals in the field of aging. But there is really no expert 
like the elderly person who has lived and experienced the very 
problems we are attempting to resolve. 

Now 1972, it seems to me, can be a year in which we break 
away from false, fixed notions about aged and aging 
Americans. It can be a year in which we take advantage of the 
momentum of the White House Conference to make certain 
that its goals are implemented. 

· 

VITAL SPEECHES OF THE DAY 

As we move tOward these goals, we must also remember 
that the field of aging will be the big loser if the politics of 
expediency is practiced for narrow, partisan advantage. The 
elderly need the cooper:nion of Republicans, Democrats, and 
Independents alike. 

The administration and Congress must also work together if 
we really inrend co solve their problems, rather than debate 
them. 

Today there are more than 20 mill ion American� who are 
65 or older, abour one our of every 10 Americans. The 
elderly's combined numbers are nearly equivalent to the total 
population in 20 of our States. 

Equally important, each year 1.4 million Americans have 
their 65th birthday. And by the year 2000, approximately 45 

·million individuals will have become newcomers to this age 
group. 

Today our Nation has a unique opportunity to make 
advancing age a rime of fulfillment, instead of neglect and 
despair. Perhaps even more significant, there is already broad 
agreemenc on many crucial policy goals and the course of 
action our Nation should take now and in the future. In many 
respects, the report or the White House Conference is a 
ringing reaffirmation of recommendations advanced by the 
Committee on Aging and its advisory councils. 

With this broad base for support, our Nation can begin to 
develop, for the first time in irs hisrory, a comprehensive 
workable national policy for the elderly American. 

Pesticides And Public Opinion 
GET READY FOR THE TURNAROUND 

By H. L. STRAUBE, Vice President and General Manager, Agrictlllttral Chemical Division, Stauffer Chemical Company 

Delivered at a meeting of the Western Agricultural Chemicals Association, Portland, Oregon, }aJtuar; 12, 197 2 

T
HE THEME of our discussion today is "Marketing 
Chemicals in Today's Restrictive Atmosphere." In a 
sense, it sounds like it could be the latest episode on 

"Mission Impossible." It doesn't really sound like it can be 
done, but somehow, by the end of the program perhaps we 
will find that it can be done, that things are not as bad as they 
appear-and they very well may be getting better. 

There are some who believe these restrictions have been 
thrust upon us by uncompromising Federal and State 
Governments. I do not think this is so. To me, this is simply a 
normal political reaction co what was obviously considered a 
problem. 

If you examine our industry in the spectrum of American 
business, we're fairly new on the scene. Think about it. With 
few exceptions, virtually all the produts we sell roday were not 
even known 25 years ago. Ours is an infant industry builr on a 
foundation of technology and scientific facts. Our producrs 
were conceived in research laboratories throughout the world, 
tested in the experimenc stations of our government and 
leading universities, and their performance has been proven 
over and over again on our nation's farms. 

The benefits have been tremendous. Americans enjoy the 
highest quality, the most abundant and the c h eapest food 
available in the world today. Before pesticides, in the 1950's 
and 1940's, the American farmer produced enough 10 feed 
himself and 11 orhers. Today he feeds himself and 1\5 ochers. 
At the same time, today in the U. S. only five per cent of our 

...... ..,....,...� ... , _..,.._._ .......... 

total work force is engaged in farming, attesting ro rhe 
massive increase in productivity during the past 25 years. 

To look at it another way: Annual losses of crops and 
livestock to pests in the United Scares arc $20 billion. If 
pesticides were withdrawn from U. S. agri<.ultural production, 
total output of crops and I ivesrock would be further reduced 
by 30 per cent. It is a fact that if pesticides were eliminated 
starvation in this country would be rampanr and the price of 
farm products would likely increase by 50 to 75 per cenr. 

So much for statistics. With all of these herculean 
achievements, why, then, the hue and cry to ban pesticides? 
What has changed' Why are we constantly on the defensive, 
fighting for our existence and the right to marker what we feel 
are highly beneficial producrs? Perhaps the answer to the can 
of worms our industry i� being fed is in this recipe-rake 
technology, stir in �ocial concern, put it in a political pot. and 
let it stew and simmer. 

Ler rne elabora te on this rc<.ipe by t i rsr .1. king you to think 
hack. Over the past few years we h.l\'C srnod by in amncment 
warchin).: tbngerous devclopmC'Ill� occmri ng 'lftllmd us. 
listening hut no1 hearing the otn,ide world. 

Yes, 'we talkc-1 abm;r our a t compl 1 shment:>. but JUSt .IS I 
stand here 11011', t.dking lll you. we d i scu , sccl tht<t 
achievements tiJe11 only among oursc!Ycs . .\k.l llwhi l e. C\'eryonc 
else, even our own wives and children \\'tTe lisr<?nint: ro tht 
righlet>us, the indit:ll<I!H , the .1dvucatcs of var ious t:r�ups and 
c;us.tdes. Some of r'he statements were srardlll_g. 
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to·review its choice o priorities and rearrange them if changed conditions make 
such action desirable. ut it will ensure that any rearrangement will be effected 
by the Congress and not by the President, who has no legislative power under our 
Constitution. 

The Impoundment Cont,rol Bill actually is rather simple. It requires the Presi
dent to notify each House of the Congress by special message of every instance 
in which he impounds or authorizes an impoundm nt by any officer of the United 
States. Each special message must specify, first, the amount of the funds im
pounded; second, the date on which funds were rdered to be impounded; third, 

·the date the funds were impounded; fourth, an account, department, or estab
lishment of the Government to which the impounded funds would have been 
available for obligation except for the impoundment; fifth, the period of time during 
wtl:ich the funds· are to be impounded; sixth� the reasons for the impoundment; 
:ana:!seventh, the estimated fiscal, economic, and budgetary effects of the im
pdondment. 

rThe bill further provides that the President shall cease the impounding of 
�. 

funos specified in each special message U.Oless the Co.ngress approves the im-
. J>OU:Ddment within 60 calendar days of continuous session after the message is 
lreeeived. 
�The intent of the bill is· to preclude any form of impounding, withholding, 

de�yiog expenditure or . obligation of funds, or the termination of authorized 
projects or activities unless such action is specifically mandated by Congress, 

I 

and ,to that end it defines "impounding of funds" in such a way as to foreclose 
•theSuSe of SeJ!lanti_£ strategems . 

. 
��!hope that these hearings will rt the Congre5s and the American peopl� to 

the:�nstitutional crisis that we fac and to the urgent necessity that some redress 
be.found if our form of government is to survive. 

:...· 

� 

by�ON. FRANK CHURCH 
Uruted States Senator, Idaho, Democrat 

_, .. , 

Fro� testimony given on January 30, 1973, before hearings on proposed legis-.. 
latfon to limit the impoundment of powers of the Preisdent held jointly before the 

Senate Judiciary Subcommittee on Separation of Powers and an ad hoc Subcom

mittee of the Senate Government Operations Committee. 

A JlTICLE I OF THE Constitution explicitly states that Congress is an equal and 
t\.. separate branch of government, exercising exclusively prescribed powers in 
some cases and sharing powers with the Executive branch in others. In no case, 
does the Constitution contemplate that the role of Congress is to merely under
write the power of the Executive branch. I have offered and worked for legis
lation to strengthen the rightful role of the Congress to share with the Executive 
on.a coequal basis, the formulation of national policy, whether it be in matters 

(Continued on page 115) 
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ttl hope these hearings will 
alert the American people 
to the constitutiotzal 
crisis that we face ... " 

"In no case does the 
Constitution contemplate 
that the role of Congress 
is to merely underwrite 
the power of the Execu
tive branch." ·, 
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d�O N CHURCH, continued from page 113 

j f11/18.t and peace, the allocation of American assistance abroad, strengthening 
I our 'social security system here at home, improving our environment, or steering 

'I budgetary priorities along the path of productive and needed social services. The 
history· of our nation provides ample proof that if the separate branches remain 
strODg and vital they are an effective system of checks and balances on the exer
cise of unfettered power; this system of restrained power is the bedrock principle 
011 which our political system was founded and has been the very genius of our 
form ..of government. As Aristotle noted long ago, "If liberty and equality . . . 
are'to be founded in democracy, they will be best attained when all [institutions] 
share · government to the utmost." In this regard, Congress' prime role is its 
pOWer;.�>Ver appropriations and directing the allocation of federal funds. This 
�r.is the key to Congress' independence, influence, and integrity. 

· nder the Constitution, the right to appropriate belongs to Congress. Article 
I, .section 9.7, of the Constitution reads, "No money shall be drawn from the 
Treasury but in consequence of appropriations made -by law ... " In this century, 
�v�r,. through a process of subtle attrition, Congress has gradua11y surrendered 
rhis . ditional we11-spring of strength. For example, the Budget and Accounting 
Act of 1921 enlarged the President's spending discretion and established a pro
cedure whereby the Executive no longer needed to send up to Congress itemized 

J ...... 
budg�t requests as had been the custom, and replaced this procedure . with a 
budgefuig and appropriating system based on a "keep the faith" attitude among ,.,.. . 
executive Qfficil!!s and appropriations committees. The Act also created the Bureau 
of the Budget, now reorganized into the potent Office of Management and Budget . 

... 
This _legislation has, over a period of years, tilted the balance of political power 
cleirly in favor of the Executive. Instead of "More Power to Congress!" as was 
the Hamiltonian demand during the discussions preceding the Philadelphia con
\'elltion' in 1787, Congress, divesting itself of its own power, granted "More power 
10 tbCExecutive!" ,. 

ugh the growth of "central clearance," then, the appropriations power, 
once exclusively a legislative function, emerged as a strong new arm of the Execu-,,, ' 
tiVC: OI?e observer suggests with devastating candor that "Congress, according to 
the <f.?stitution, must appropriate--but what is appropriated, speaking very gener
ally,.:ris what is presented to them by the Administration." The growing volume 
and"'�plexity of governmental transactions, and the flexibility with which they 
mus_!. � handled in the absence of Congressional efforts to adapt its procedures 
to liandle greater complexity, inevitably has led to increased Executive control 
over -p�blic spending. In the light of the major role that the Executive branch 
ba$ · ��sumed, the importance of safeguarding what remains of Congressional 
J>OWer over the purse is manifest. 

EX�utive impoundment represents a clear threat to that remaining Congres
sio� Power, as recent history illustrates. In my view, it was during the Roosevelt 
A�!D�tration, acting under a continual state of emergency in the Depression and 
lat�r,. � World War II,· that Executive impoundment changed its character from 
that of simple economy measures and became a widely used instrument for Execu-
tive·��icy. From 1933 on, a quantum jump occurred in the frequency of im-

(Continued on page 117) 
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p0undment. Measures were passed by Congress to permit President Roosevelt to 
pursue those activities he deemed necessary to ease the economic crisis of the 
Thirties; and. similarly, during the Forties Congress supported the President in 
his policy of deferring projects which he believed might absorb funds required for 
the-war effort. 

Throughout this period of crisis, the Executive branch based its rationale for 
impounding funds chiefly upon the war powers of the President. 

Congressional abdication of its "most effective check on Presidential power," 
tbe·power of the purse, was directly linked to the war. However, several Mem
berS· of Congress, I am happy to note, were clearly unhappy and were concerned 
that the claimed emergency powers might become nonnal powers. A legislative 
amendment introduced by Senator McKellar in 1943 was "the first across-the
� curtailment of the Budget's impounding procedure to be accepted by either 
House of Congress." After passing the Senate by a voice vote, the McKellar amend
m�t was resoundingly defeated in the House. The floor debate over the issue, 
however, made it evident that even given the wartinle emergency, many influ
e�al ·Members believed that the Executive had stepped into Congress' domain 
and ·a Constitutional crisis was in the making. 

· The record on impoundment since the war discloses that-far from abating
the'-practice has gro"n markedly, expanding beyond the general area of "national 
defense" to challenge frontally Congressional control over all aspects of civilian 
s,;nding. r-7. 

reaking· the-Executive's hardening habit of impoundment is now one of the 
crucial tests before us-if Congress and Constitutional government are to survive. 
To �vage a position of power and policy, both bodies of the Congress must draw 
�� ·. e; Members need to live up to their oath of office and join together in a 
concentrated effort to restore the power of the purse as required by the Constitu
tioU.:·S.373, which I wholeheartedly cosponsor, requiring the President to come to 
Congress for affinnative votes by both Houses for each specific instance of im
�dment, is a fitting legislative bulwark on which to stand and fight. The 
Supreme Court represents, one would hope, another forum for fortifying Con
gre§• dominant position in regard to control over the purse where suit might be 
�t against the Executive for impounding federal funds. 

·'Seen with startling regularity now are references to the impoundment of 
fwidS for highways, for combatting water pollution, for housing, for flood control 
projeCts, for hospital construction, for medical research, and other important domes
tic -:i)rograms. Is Congress to pass legislation creating and funding programs and 
theii! plead with the White House to release the funds to implement duly enacted 

� law$? Surely not! As Thomas Jefferson wrote long ago, "An elective despotism 
was-not what we fought for," in our War of Independence. The words of a Sena
�orl., ho served in this body during World War II, speaking on the impoundment 
JSsue·are even more poignant today: "Then how does the Congress express itself 
or announce a Congressional policy? After all, we represent the people." 

the United States is to preserve its democratic institutions, the President 
�ot be allowed to continue his self-appointed privilege of ignoring a mandated 
appropriation. _JJ__ . 

·,, , � (.�ztt�"fl«gelf4J) 

"Breaking the Executive's 
hardening habit of im
poundment is now one 
of the crU+ial tests before 
us-if Congress and 
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"If the United States is to 
preserve its democratic 
institutions, the Preside1zt 
cannot be allowed to con
tinue his self-appointed 
privilege of ignoring a 
mandated appropriation." 
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Report on Washington 

"partisan slogans shouted hastily into a 111icro. 
phone on a Tuesday morning." Halleck g-rin n n t 
and retorted that "it would really be qui te f1atttT
ing if we were able to exercise any real control m·n 
the legislative program." And GOP Chairm;111 
Morton hit another soft spot by caJling the curn·"' 
Congre�s the Dcmocr::�1ic "won't-do'' Con�n·"· 

ThcJohnson-Raybun} strategy has a lways 1,,.111 
to make a Democratic record for the countrv 1,. 

year Senate terms with all of the House members judge. This has paid
. 
off in congressional ckcti;,11,. 

and half the senators elected in presidential years. It did not in the 1956 presidential election. but 

He argued that "under normal conditions" such a no one really thought that any De.mocrat coulr! 
constitutional change "would insure the same po- defeat the incumbent Eisenhower. Now the proh. I litical complexion" with respect to the House and lem is to create a record on which to elect not onh· 
the presidency and mean the "likelihood" of the another Democratic Congress but a President :�·, 
same thing for both houses of Congress. well. Here the Eisenhower attack has knockrcl 

' �h Democrats off balance. � I 
Ike versus Congress · 

The first session of the 86th Congress is no. Sen�tor Church of Idaho 

nearing its end. At the beginning there was e- A century and a half ago Henry Clay took hi;; 
fiant talk from the jubilant Democrats of serving seat in the Senate though he was still sc,-cra! 
up to the President a batch of measures on a take- months under the constitutional age of thirty. 
it-or-leave-it basis. But after a couple of timorous But in recent years Senate "babies" have tended 
experiments, the Democrats demonstrated that to be newspaper items rather than importam 
they could not quite muster the necessary two- members of the upper house. Rush Holt of Wm 
thirds vote in both houses to override Eisenhower Virginia arrived in a blaze of publicity and waited 
on even the most minor measure. outside for his thirtieth birthday before takint: 

Had the 1958 recession continued well into 
1959, the story might have been different, with 
pressures from back home enough to sway the ad
ditional votes against the Pre1;ident. By spring, 
however, it was clear that a new boom was under 
way. And the President, confident that he had 
been right last year in fighting off massive spend
ing, took the offensive on the budget issue. His 
success against the big Democratic majority has 
pleased him enormously and disgruntled the bulk 
of his opposition. 

Many observers in Washington continue to 
consider the budget balancing or fiscal responsi
bility issue, as raised by Eisenhower, to be a phony. 
They argue, atnong other things, that whatever 
pressures there are from the voters on something 
vaguely called "the budget" have their origin not 
in federal taxes and expenditures, which have not 
appreciably changed for some years, but in the 
massive demands for greater spending by state and 
local governments, with many resultant tax in
creases at these levels. 

The President has been getting some expert help 
from fellow Republican leaders in his running 
battle with the Democrats. The new House leader, 
Indiana's Charles Halleck, especially has been 
getting under Johnson's skin with his pronounce
ments on the White House steps following the 
regular Tuesday morning GOP legislative confer
ences with Eisenhower. johnson growled about 

the oath. He soon departed into political oblivion. 
Russell Long arrived at thirty in 1948. But hi> 
record is hardly distinguished. 

The current Senate baby, however, is somethin� 
else again: Now in his third year in Washington. 
Frank F. Church will be thirty-five on July 25. 
He is still mistaken by visitors for a Senate page 
boy, and he speaks in the stilted manner of tlw 
school orator. This latter characteristic, inci
dentally, won him the national American Legion 
oratorical contest <ctnd a S4000 scholarship at Stan
ford University when he was a high school junior. 
His eighteen months of wartime experience in the 
infantry in India,··Burma, and China delayed hi< 
law degree but did not rub the youthful appear· 
ance from his face. 

Church is a Senate liberal, but not a Senate 
radical. His boyh<>OR hero was Idaho's long-time 
lion, William E. Borah. But where Borah was �111 
isolationist, Church is an internationalist. Arid 
where Borah often bucked his party leadership. 
Church is a man on whom Democratic Majority 
Leader Lyndon Johnson can usually count. 

Two years ago Church was tapped by Johnson 
to put forward and argue for a compromise on the 
jury trial issue in the then pending civil right� bill. 
Earlier this year h"e helped put through the John·: 
son compromise on loosening, however slightly.: 
the Senate's filibuster rule .. In both cases he sho"-cc · 

himself an effective middle-of-the-roader. 



More and more this year Church 
has begun to speak up on interna
tional affairs. He has been able to 
do so because he was given a seat on 
foreign relations committee, making 
him the youngest and most junior 
senator in a long time to win such a 
coveted post. 

Church has joined that little band 
of senators, including Humphrey 
and Gore, who pay some attention 
to disarmament. Young.enough to 
be an enthusiast yet old enough in 
politics to be practical, he has tried 
to ·find a middl� ground between 
Humphrey's almost all-out support 
of a nuclear test ban and Gore's 
reluctance ·to go-further th�n a ban 
on tests in the atmosphere lest a 
total ban inhibit American weapons 
development. 
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C 0 N-��RSE, continued from page 113s---

"I{ the ultimate choice is given us of staying there on a 
unilateral basis, �th no jurisdiction being exercised under 
existing international law procedures by any one of these 
three groups I have mentioned, or g 'ng out, .the 1 1 a� 
for getting out. But not until then. I do not thin]( we �ill 
ever have to get out, because I think we will be su��ed 
by the enthusiastic response that a rei eve� world will �ve 
to the kind of international statesm nship I am calhng 
upon my Government to exercise in respect to South 
Vietnam. I think it will be hailed around the world. 

"The Secretary of State and the Se�tary of Defense 
have said that North Vietnam and Red China and others 
should leave South Vietnam alone. If we would go over 
there we would find in countries in that area that the 
senti:Oent is for the United States to let South Vietnam 
alone. The truth is that the war there is a civil war. ·n 
is not a war between two nations. It is a -war civil in 
nature. It is true that North Vietnam is receiving assist
ance but it is true also that South Vietnam is getting aid 
fraU: the United States in the amount of over $1.5 million 
a day now; and since tbe war began in 1946, $6 billion. of 
the taxpayers' money have been pou�ed into S�uth VIet
nam, not covering the cost of keepmg Ame?can forces 
there. Much"of that, 1 want to say, and I t it sadly, ?as 
resulted in great waste and has produced t corruption 
in South Vietnam. · 

'We are not going to end this civil war by any of �e 
courses of action being recommended by the White 
House, the State Department, and t?� Pen�on Build�ng. 
We cannot win this war by the policies we are foUowmg. 
We can win military victories. We can bomb and kill by 
the thousands. We can destroy the cities of Red China 
and Vietnam. We can destroy the nuclear installations of 
Red China. But we wm lose the war, for, do not forget, we 
are dealing with a people and a philosophy of a people 
to whom time does not matter. And after w win all these 
military victories, what are we going to do with So�th 
Vietnam and North Vietnam and Laos and Red Chma 
and the rest of the nations that will be involved, assuming 
for the moment that we might get into a nuclear war? 
We would have to police them for de'4des. We have 
neither ·the manpower nor the resources to rebuild that 
part of Asia after that type of war. We '1 inherit as a 
legacy for generations of Americans yet to come the undy
ing hatred of the yellow man. He will hare us for hundreds 
of years. It will be an um;nding war. Let us think not in 
terms of the present time, but let us think in terms of 
the next 100 years. We have the responsibility in our time 
to lay out courses of action that will not produce the type 
of holocaust that will bring about for millions of Amer-

ica�ys a d girls the hatred of many people of the world 
that incurred if we continue to pursue our course 
of action I South Vietnam." 

by HON. FRANK CHURCH · 

United States Senator, Idaho, D.emocrat 

From an lllldress gwen. on the floor of the U. S. Sen.ate 
on Februtwy 17, 1965. Sen. Church is a member of the 
Sen.ate Foreign Relatiom and Interiot- and Insular Affairs 
Commilt�es. 

•'THE PENDULUM of our foreign policy can swing from · 

one extreme to the other. Once we thought that anything 
which happen.ed abroad was none of our business; now 
we evidently think that everything which happens abroad 
has become our business. In the ·span of 30 years, an 
excess of isolationism has been transformed into an excess 
of interventionism. 

"To the case against excessive American intervention 
in Africa and Asia the State Department has a stock 
answer: The Comm'unists wm not let us quit. South Viet
nam is pointed to· as the proof of our dilemma. If we 
permit the Vietcong to overthrow the Saigon Government, 
then the gates are open, so the argum�t goes, to success
ful Communist subversion of all the other governments 
in southeast Asia. 

"But the hard fact is that there are limits to what we 
can do in helping any government surmount a Commu
nist uprising. If the people themselves will not support 
the government in power, we cannot save it. We can give 
arms, money, food, and supplies, but t!te outcome will 
depend, in the final analysis, upon the· character of the 
government helped, and the extent to which the people 
are willing to rally behind it. 

"The Saigon Government is losing its war, not for lack 
of equipment, but for lack of internal cohesion. The 
Vietcong grow stronger, not because they are better sup
plied than Saigon, but because they are united in their 
will to fight. This spirit cannot be impd"rted; it must 
come from Within. It is nothing that we Americans can 
supply from our side of the Pacific. The weakness in 
South Vietnam emanates from Saigon itself, where we, 
as foreigners, are powerless to unite the spoiling factions. 
A family feud is never settled by outsiders. Only the Viet
namese themselves can furnish the solution. 

"As to the other governments in southeast Asia, they are 
not so many dominoes in a row. 1!tey diffc:r, one fro� 
another, in popular support, and m capaCity to resiSt 
Communist subversion. The Malayans, with British help, 

(C� on page 117) 
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N-CHURCH, continued from page 115--

jji · f th' d . d . 
�use o eu own etermme resistance to communism, 
�fully put down a long and bloody insurrection. 
"VVJCa'u''" wars-even when nourished from without-can 

by sitting governments, but only in countries 
s}_telter for the enemy is not furnished by the people 

reason for being in the Orient is not that of £ash
Asian governments. It is not communism, as such, 
accounts for our presence in the Far East, but rather 

tt)ll�co�ntallnrnerlt of Peiping. This can be best accomplished 
.C�.:<1·�:- is ringed with stable, independent governments, 
�DlCil:::ll::ru:se;: to be the pawns of Chinese ambition. As 

has proved in Europe vis-a-vis Russia, even a 
tDomrilutn�;t government can play such a role. 

be to our national advantage to seek an 
Jiii.tetgational agreement for the neutralization of the whole 

that used to be French Indochina. The tran-
1iit:ional. phase o� such a settlement might be policed by 

mted Nations, or by a special high commission set 
preside over a cease-fire in South Vietnam, to super

th.e �thdrawal of all foreign troops from both sides, 
mamtain order, while an independent and unaligned 

s:rn,rPnun • .-n,. is formed by the Vietnamese themselves. 
neutrality of the whole region could be guaran

by the signatories to the international agreement. 
the military might of the United States would remain 

'""""·"''"'-·"'- as a deterrent against Chinese aggression from 
which is-or ought to be-our governing na

objective in southeast Asia anyway. 
like manner, we may find it in our national interest 

our armed might behind the defense of India, 
&1&1.14.1.11"'

. 
or some other Asian government, against any 

�Dture Chinese attack, that these governments might avoid 
for developing nuclear shields of their own, while 

the dangers of further proliferation of nuclear 
.JffliiiSenals. This kind of guarantee, which would be a real 
Hletc:in::nt to Chinese military aggression, lies within our 
ltl;iapabil1itv. and would preclude a power vacuum in Asia, 

� •. �t:area by the architects of our present policy. If this 
of ?efense commitment is sufficient to prevent an 

.etM-r+ Chmese attack upon, say, India or Thailand, it ought 
for the rest of southeast Asia as well. 

::<ft ..... ...... _ .. tho�e who protest that such a policy will fail to 
........ .... ..... �L agamst growing Chinese influence over such conn-

as L:tost Cambodia, Burma, or Vietnam, brought on 
tbnlnc"h mtensified Communist subversion from within 

�--� countries, I submit that the scoreboard on our pres
of direct intervention in southeast Asia shows 

are now losing this contest. Burma and Cambodia 
both non-Communist governments, have bee� 

moving steadily closer to China. Laos is in limbo after 
�n America� involvement, at heavy cost, in that co�ntry's 
m�ern�l affaus, turned so��· The war in Vietnam, despite 
Saigon s preponderant m1htary advantage, is going from 
bad to worse. 

_
"This somber truth is underlined in the stepped-up 

VIetcong attacks upon American bases in South Vietnam 
and the consequent loss of more American lives. \Ve mus� 
hope that our retaliatory bombings of military installations 
in North_ Vietnam, intended to demonstrate the strength 
of our will and purpose, may persuade Hanoi and Peiping 
�at the 'l!nited States is not, and n�ver has been, a paper 
tiger. HaVIng made a solemn commitment to Saigon, we 
intend to keep it. The military might we can bring to bear 
upon North Vietnam is formidable indeed, and so it would 
behoove the Communists to explore with us the way to a 
peaceful solution in southeast Asia. 

"As the beat of the war drums intensifies, and passions 
rise on both sides, I recognize that negotiation becomes 
more difficult. Already cries of 'appeasement' are beino 
directed at anyone who speaks up for a negotiated settle� 
ment of this escalating war. So soon the country seems to 
have forgotten the wise words of John F. Kennedy, that 
we sh,gulrl..Jleyer negotiate out of fear. hut never fear tQ 
negqtja� 

"All of us recognize the heavy burden of decision which 
our President bears. And we would do well to remember 
that the seal of his office is an American eagle, clutching 
a bundle of arrows in one claw and an olive branch in the 
other. The judicious use of both the arrows and the olive 
branch represents our best hope for avoiding a widenino 
�in�. 

b 

"!hose who would use .the arrows alone are actually 
callmg for war. The systematic and sustained bombing of 
North Vietnam, unattended by any proffered recourse to 
the bargaining table, can only lead us into war. North 
Vietnam, lacking air and sea power, must answer on the 
ground. Her response, in the form of added military pres· 
su.r� against the south, Saigon can hardly be expected to 
W1ths�nd. As a consequence, the next step will be to send 
Amencan land forces into 'B'attle, thus con\'erting the 
struggle into an American war on the Asian mainland.'. 
That China will, sooner or later, enter such a "·ar, I ha,·e 
no doubt. 

"Let those who urge this course upon us answer for its 
consequences. A spreading war on the Asian mainland, 
pitting American troops against Asian troops, is a war we 
cannot finish. In the end, after a tragic trail of casualties 
out of all proportion to our .real national interest, we will 
have to negotiate a settlement with the Communists, e,·en 
as such a truce was finally negotiated in Korea. The ques
tion really is not whether we should negotiate, but when. 

(Continued on page 119) 
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N-CHURCH, continued from tuzge 117--

those who say that we must not parley now, 
we would bargain from a position of weakness, I 

they take too restricted a view of our strategic 
in southeast Asia. They look only to the plight 

war in South Vietnam, forgetting that American 
in southeast Asia rests not upon the weakness of 

but upon the strength of our own possession of 
sea and air. Our recent retaliatory blows should make 

to Hanoi and Peiping that we will not quit under 
withdraw, nor submit to Communist coercion. 
strike back with relative impunity, from Boating 

which are beyond Communist reach, and inflict 
punishment upon them. Ours is not a position of 

from which to deal. 
I would hope that the President of the United States 

hmr1dertaJce to use, not only his arrows, but his olive 
·as well. Willingness to parley is not a sign of 

but the symbol of strength, nor should it destroy 
remains of the fighting morale of the South Viet

Negotiations preceded t:J:le end of the fighting in 
by nearly 2 years. In South Vietnam, the active 

lii�ini·r 1g for a peaceful solution could even lift morale 
some hope to the people that there might 

an end to their ordeal. Moreover, an attempt to reach 
IIWS'-""l.'UJ settlement would not be incompatible with the 

.-ewu1!! of our pledge to give rmlitary aid and advice to 
Government. 

is mandatory, in these former colonial areas, that 
rc.:t�LAuu�.u foreign policy goals which are not beyond 

that we observe priorities which correspond 
. our real national interests; that we concern ourselves 
with other peoples' ideologies, and that we adopt tech

which are sensitive to, and compatible with, the 
--�·"'v'"'"'" sentiment of the people in each great region 

world. Measured by these criteria, we are too deeply 
in the internal affairs of the emerging nations in 

and Asia." 



0tJ IV G-fl.. 1:: ? _yo IV A-(... 
"So one wbnders to what purpose our aid was directed 

in the first instance. To be sure, when the program was 
first started, it was designed to give relief to people who 
were the victims of war. 

"There has been some success, not only in the develop
ment of a country's resources, but in the reestablishment 
of their economic terns. That has happened in some 
instances. It has ha ened in Germany. What was the 
result? A stable curre cy and a country at peddles its 
merchandise practically ll over the glo . West Germany 
has practically no unemp yment. 

' 

"When the Chancello of West rmany was in this 
country, the distinguished hairmap of the Foreign Re
lations Committee, or one the distinguished members 
of that committee had a June eon for him. I went to the 
luncheon and I asked the Chan llor about unemployment 
in his country. He said, W7 uld use a million extra 
people right now: 

"So that country has done it. It as followed a pattern 
tested by time and found not to be M�anting. 

''Are we to be in th fix of the an ient Greek runner, 
who collapsed when his goal was in sigH finally bit on his 
wrist, sucked his blood, won the race, ut fell exhausted 
and died at the end? Does that have to be the end of a 
program of this kind, after all the good will we have 
invested, together with our funds? Must� the 
rewardfor o untry?" � 

by HON. FRANK CHURCH 
United States Senator, Idaho, Democrat 

From fhe debate of July 27� 1966, on the flo01' of the 
U. S. SetUte Juring c011SUkrlllion of amendments seeking 
to curu.il ��Mthorizlllion k-vels in S. 3583, the MiUtar;• 
Assistance 11na Sales Act of 1966. Sen. Church is a metn

ber of the Senate Committees on F01'eign Relations atul 
Interior & lnsulttr Affairs. 

''THE PENDING amendment would reduce the authori
zation for military assistance for fiscall967 by $100 million. 
leaving with the administrators of the program all decisions 
as to where the reductions should be made. 

"In passing judgment on the proposed amendment, the 
Senate should be completely clear as to what is, and what 
is not, involved in this authorization bill. 

"Vietnam is not involved in any way. The bill is 'in 
addition to such amounts as may be otherwise authorized 

(Continued. on page 218) 

N-McGEE, continued from page 21J---. 

e have to take these things as they occur. We 
prevent them. We cannot pre-set the�. That is 

of the price we pay for world leadership. Unless 
willing to be an aggres�or, unless we are willing to 

--m;u.c the world over in our image, we have to take 
as a sort of policeman and arbiter of the wor 

a world in which some still find some 
for the use of force." -=/fr--

by HON. THOMAS E. MORGAN 

States Representative, Pennsylvania, 1"'"'nr,.,.. 

the debllle of July 12, 1966, on the flo01' of 

House of Representatives during cm>t.rioriet"·tZJt.aMI 

15750, the proposed F01'eign Assistance Act of 

·bill, introduced by Rep. M01'gan in his caf)•ac;JJJI 

'"""irftll4n of the House F01'eign Affairs Committee, 

both the economic and military p01'tions 

aid program. In the Sen��te, these subjects 
in septWIIte bills. 

LOOKS as though the Communists may be 
war, and they do not appear to be winning 

in Vietnam: 
do not mean to say that from now on everyth 

right. Any quick review of the worl� situa�ion 
the United States is confronted With senous 
in all areas and it is not too diffcult to fi 

of waste �nd inefficiency in our �oreign aid 

1.N1eve:rtllelC�S. ·there have been encouraging 
In countries where free elections have 

cxtren1e leftists have been defeated and ... ""'�,.,... 

to the United States have been elected. 
·number of countries governments have 

and military dictatorships have 
·new governments appear to be 

to be sin�rely concerned with '"''n,.nvtnl!!l 
and to desire the friendship a�d 

of the United States. 
if you look around, there is· 

many people are better off as a result of U · 

is a tendency to focus so much atten1:10r1 
pile that we overlook the sl}'scraper which 

.do not believe that there are very many 
that the idea of foreign aid is all wrong 
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PR.O 
A. Should A Vacancy In 

By Presidential N omi · 

by HON. DWIGHT D. EISENHOWER 
Former President of the United States 

From 11 lutw wrin..,. by MI-. EhenhDWer 01J MM&h ,, 
1964, to th• Sub&ommitl•• 011 C011Stilfltionlll A11HtldnH111s 
of the Set����e Committee 011 the ]uJi&Uiry. 

"I SUGGEST tha&at any time a Vice President succeeds 
to the Presidency he should immediately nominate 
another individual as Vice President to fill the vacancy, 
with the nomination to be approved, preferably, by both 
bodies of the Congress rather than merely by the Senate. 

"Should such an event occur during recess of Congress, 
I believe that a special seSsion should be promptly called 
so that there could be no question that public opinion, as 
represented by the Congress, would approve of the new 
President's nominee. 

"There, of course, arises the bothersome possibility that 
some type of . disaster might remove the President and 
the Vice President simultaneously. I believe that to cover 
this contingency we should return to the provisions of the 
law that governed succession before 1947, but with the 
proviso that if both President and Vice President should 
be lost their successor should be considered only as an 
'Acting President' and the Congress should provide for 
another election of a President and a Vice President to 
serve out the Presidential term then current. 

"I believe that these changes should be accomplished by 
Constitutional Amendment." 

by HON. FRANK CHURCH 
United States Senator, Idaho, D. 

From 1111 MIJr•ss 011 lhe {lofW of the U. S. Smt��• 011 
]anumy 22, 1964. (Se• lllso p11g• U7.) 

"REPAIRS to our constitutional roof are rarely undertaken 
when the Republic enjoys unobstructed sunshine; it is 
likely that they will be made, if at all, at a time, like the 
present, when recent crisis has dramatized the need. 

"It is significant, however, that a constitutional 
cedure to· insure that the office of Vice President 
be promptly filled, when vacant for any reason, 
render moot most of the argument about statutory 
cession to the office of President. For the need would 
only in the unlikely event, against which careful 
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cautions are taken, that both the President and the 
�resident should perish or suffer disability at the 
time. 

"Something akin to the constitutional role ···'-''·'--···· 
House of Representatives plays in relation to the· 
dency might be made applicable to the Vice rreSiac:Dn 
for the special purpose which here concerns us. Only the 
House can elect a President if no candidate r�· � · 
majority of the votes cast in the electoral college: k 
cordingly, the amendment I am proposing would leave tlre 
?nal selection of a Vice President chosen to fill a v:a�� 
m that office to the House of Representatives. 1¥' 

. 
"Here is a px_o�dure wh

.
ich conforms as closely � � 

Sible to the exiSting practice under. the Constitution. ..-It 
provides

. 
the P�ident, the Senate, and the House of � 

resentatives With a role in the selection for which tach 
� best suited: Th� President exercises his responsibility 
m such a way as to msure that the new Vice President"Will 
be acceptable to him-reflecting the actuality of';o'Ur 
present nominating procedures at party conventions...:iii'd 
that continuity of party and policy can be-maintained; 
the Senate scrutinizes the qualifications of each nominee 
free from the pressures to which a President may som: 
times be subject� to insure that each is fully qualified for 
the second highest office in the Nation; th.e House,. most 
representative of the people, makes the final choice of the: 
candidate it believes to be best endowed with the qualitieS· 
of leadership and popularity without which no Pre:sidc:nt-� 
can � the full potential of the office." 

by HON. BIRCH BAYH 
United States Senator, Indiana, D. 

From 11 sllltemenl of ]11m1111'y 22, 1964, opening hiM�. 
ings be/Of'e th6 SMilie Subcommilt�• 01t ConstitulioiUZ 
Amendments. (See also page U3.) 

. ;I' 
"I BEUEVE strongly that we can provide a Vice President 
for the Nation by the relatively simple means of having a 
President nominate an individual for a Vice President, 
when the Vice Presidency is vacant. Then the Congress 
should act on the President's recommendation by electing 
or rejecting the nominee. ···� �� 

"The President must have a voice in the selection of a 
Vice President. It would assure the selection of a man; 

(C011tinuetl 011 p11ge 110� 
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Vietnam 
DISENGAGEMENT NOW 

B FRANK CHURCH, be mocrat, United States Senator from Idaho, Member of the United States Se11ate Foreig11 Relations 
Committee 

Delivered in the United States Senate, �Vashington, D. C., October 8. 1969 

I
N THE SECOND year of the American Revolution the 

great William Pitt rose in the House of Lords and spoke 
words which, in a less civilized nation, might have been 

taken for treason. "My lords," he declared, "you cannot 
conquer America ... You may swell every expense and every 
effort still more extravagantly; pile and accumulate every 
assistance you can buy or borrow; traffic and barter with every 
little pitiful German prime that sells and sends his subjects tO 
the shambles . .. your efforts are forever vain and impotent, 
doubly so from this mercenary aid on which you rely, for it 
irritates, to an incurable resentment, the minds of your 
enemies. . . If I were an American, as I am an Englishman, 
while a foreign troop was landed in my country, I never would 
lay down my arms-never-never-never!"1 

· The England to which Pitt counseled was not a decrepit 
nation but a rising empire still approaching the peak of its 
power. The inglorious end of the American war, from the 
British poim of view, was not followed by a worldwide loss of 
confidence in Britain's word or Britain's power. YorktOwn was 
followed by Waterloo and in the nineteenth century Grear 
Britain acquired vast new domains, becoming the viral center 
of world commerce and industry. The real loser of the 
American Revolutionary War was America's ally, France, 
whose prodigal waste of resources-all for the sake of 
humbling England-almost certainly helped bring about the 
French Revolution of 1789. To compound the irony, when the 
British Empire finally did disintegrate, it was not in the wake 
of defeat but of British "victories" in the two World Wars. 

The paradox burns back upon us full circle. The victOry 
denied George III by ragtag American rebels fighting tO end 
foreign rule, has now, nearly two centuries later, been denied 
to us in distant Vietnam by stubborn, native guerrilla fighters 
equally determined to drive the foreigner from their land. 

Faced with their implacable resolve, what kind of "vicrory" 

1 November 20, 1777. 

can be won ? The "victOry" of holding a proud people hostagei 
The "victory" of inflicting a "favorable kill ratio" upon an 
enemy who will not quit? The "victory" of maintaining a 
puppet government in Saigon propped up by the money we 
lavish on it, and sustained in the field by the troops we 
send-and others we hire-to fight for it? No, there is no 
"victory" we can win in Vietnam worthy of the name. 
President Nixon himself concedes as much when he says: "We 
have ruled out attempting to impose a purely military solution 
on the battlefield." 

In fact, our favored euphemism regarding Vietnam is not 
'icrory at all but an "honorable settlement," a term allowing of 
almost unlimited possibilities of i

.
nterpretation. In the present 

circumstances. however, its meaning seems clear enough. On 
the one hand. we have been unable to suppress the rebellion; 
on the other hand. we do nor wish ro acknowledge that fact. 
We do nor wish to acknowledge it to the communists, for fear 
their appetite for conquest will be whetted. We do not wish to 
acknowledge it tO our allies, for fear their confidence in our 
power will be diminished. And most of all, we do not wish to 
acknowledge it to ourselves, for fear'that our own, surprisingly 
fragile confidence in ourselves will be undermined. And so we 
seek an "honorable settlement," an agreement under which no 
one will say what everyone knows: that the United States of 
America has made a bad mistake and finds it necessary to 
liquidate that mistake. 

The time has come for the pretense to end; for the prideful 
nonsense tO stop about securing an "honorable settlement" and 
avoiding a "disguised defeat." The truth is that as long as 
our troops stay in South Vietnam, we sh�ll occupy a hostile 
country. There is no way that the United States, as a foreign 
power and a Western one at that, can win a civil war among 
the Vietnamese. Even now, five years :Ifter we entered the 
conflict, it remains a struggle between rival factions of 
Vietnamese for control of the government in Saigon. The 
outcome rests, now as before, on the Vietnamese themselves. 
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FRANK CHURCH 

If we can find the resolution to end our protracted 
involvement in this war, we shall suffer no lasting injury to 
our power or prestige. I do not think that the liquidation of 
our imervemion in Vietnam will mean the Joss of our global 
greatness, any more than the loss of the American colonies 
cost England her greatness in the eighteenth century, or any 
more than the Joss of Algeria and Indochina cost France her 
national stature. On the contrary, the end of empire was nor a 
defeat for France bur a liberation, in the wake of which a 
demoralized nation recovered irs good name in the world and 
its own self-esteem. The termination of our war in Vietnam 
would represent a similar liberation for America, and even a 
victory of sorts-a victory of principle over pride and of 
intelligent self-interest over messianic delusion. 

The United Stares Government is nor a charity-dispensing 
institution; irs primary obligation is not to the Saigon 
generals, or ro some portion of the Vietnamese people, bur ro 
rhe American people, to their securiry and well-being. When 
all is said and done about our "hinor" and "commitment," rhe 
fact remains that our presence in Vietnam can be justified-if 
it can be justified-in terms of American interests, correctly 
defined as the freedom and safety of the American people. 

Before anyone can prescribe an American course-of-acrion 
for Vietnam, it is necessary to be absolutely explicit about 
what our interests are in that benighted country and what they 
are nor. I do nor agree with President Nixon that, having 
crossed the bridge of intervention, it is useless to belabor rhe 
original issue2-as if the presence of half a million American 
troops and the loss of nearly 40,000 American lives 
represented an investment that had to be redeemed by 
sacrificing still more lives, regardless of the wisdom of our 
continued presence there. It is quire essential that we 
reexamine the decisions of preceding Administrations, not for 
the sake of political retribution, or even for the sake of history, 
but for the express purpose of identifying our interests. Why 
we intervened in Vietnam in the first place has everything to 
do with whether and how we should get out: 

"A great nation," the President says, "cannot renege on its 
pledges."3 What pledges, indeed, have we failed to keep? The 
amount of money, weapons, ammunition, food, equipment and 
supplies we have funneled into South Vietnam is beyond 
belief, vastly exceeding the outside help given North Vietnam 
and rhe Vietcong by all the communist governments 
combined. To fight for the South, we have sent an American 
expeditionary force of half a million men; no Russians or 
Chinese have been imported to fight for the North. Hanoi and 
the Vietcong do their own fighting. I say that Saigon-with 
larger and better-armed forces in the field than any arrayed 
against it-must stop relying on us to fight its war. We have 
kept our pledges, and done far more besides. We didn't 
undertake to make South Vietnam the 51st American State; 
we didn't promise to stand guard over the 17th parallel as 
though it were an American frontier. 

But, the President argues, if we were to allow the Vietcong 
and the North Vietnamese to prevail, "the cause of peace 
might not survive the damage that would be done to other 
nations' confidence in our reliability." Here Mr. Nixon 
<:spouse� Mr. Rusk's concept of an exemplary war, which 
presumably demonstrates to other countries that the United 
States stands willing to intervene wherever necessary, in order 
to put down threats of internal communist subversion as well 
as external communist aggression. Yet the President himself 
has now announced to the world that the United States has a 
new policy: in the future:, Asian governments must defend 

� Address of May 15, I �H>9. 
:1 Address of May 15, 19C.9. 
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themselves against subversion from within, and not look our 
way again. The motto, "No more Vietnams" cannot be 
reconciled with the fiction that we are still fighting an 
exemplary war in that country. 

Withdrawing from Vietnam, according to President Nixon, 
"would bring peace now but it would enormously increase the 
danger of a bigger war later."4 The assertion that by fighting 
in Vietnam we prevent other wars is pure speculation, rooted 
nor in evidence but in analogy, the analogy of the thirties 
when appeasement whetted Nazi Germany's appetite for 
aggression. 

No good historian will buy that analogy. History unfolds 
more in paradoxes than in parallels. Mark Twain once 
observed that "We should be careful ro get our of an 
experience only the wisdom that is in ir-and stop there; lest 
we be like the cat that sits down on a hot stove-lid. She will 
never sit down on a hot stove-lid again-and that is well; bur 
also she will never sir down on a cold one anymore."5 In the 
case of Vietnam we would do well to settle for the zmwisdom 
that is in it and stop the sacrifice of real American lives for the 
sake of saving hypOthetical ones in some conjectural war in an 
unforecastable future. 

We dare nOt, says the President, abandon the South 
Vietnamese to "a massacre that would shock and dismay 
everyone in the world who values human life." Here again we 
are dealing with something that might happen; in the 
meantime does no one who values human life feel "shock and 
dismay" by the senseless sacrifice of American lives in endless 
assaults on useless hilltops and by· death rolls of hundreds of 
GI's every week? Surely there is another way co prOtect those 
South Vietnamese who may feel the need for sanctuary, if it 
comes to that. Better that we open our own gates to them, 
than keep on sending Americans to die for them in their own 
land. As for the Saigon generals, there should be ample 
facilities for them on the French Riviera. 

What indeed does Vietnam have to do with the vital 
interests of the United Stares, which is to say, with the 
freedom and safety of the American people? I attempted co 
define those interests four years ago shortly after our full-scale 
intervention in Vietnam began. As to freedom, I said: 

"Freedom, as a matter of fact, is nOt really at issue in South 
Vietnam, unless we so degrade freedom as to confuse it with 
the mere absence of communism. Two dictatOrial regimes, 
one sitting in Hanoi, the other in Saigon, srrug,gle for 
control of the country. Whichever prevails the outcome is 
not going to settle the fare of communism in the world at 
large, nor the problem of guerrilla wars. They did not begin 
in Vietnam and will not end there. They will continue to 
erupt in scattered, farAung places around the globe, 
wherever adverse conditions within a country permit 
Communist subversion to take root." 

And as to the safety of the American people. I added: 
"Nor can it be soundly contended that the security of the 
United Stares requires a military decision in South Vietnam. 
Our presence in the Far Eas t is nor anchnred there. S.ligon 
does not stand guard over Seattle. \Y/ e conquered the Pacific 
Ocean in the Second World \Y/ar. lr i, our mt'Jt, the 
broadest on earth, from the Golden Gate co the ,·ery �bores 
of China_ There is no way for the landlocked forces of Asia 
to drive us from the Pacific; there is no need for us to retain 
a military base on the mainland of As i a . "H 
After four years of futile warfare. I see no reason ro alter 

that evaluation of American interests. The plain fact is that we 

4 Ibid. 
G Pudd'nheaJ \Vilson: PuJJ' nhead \Vilson·� C.tlend.tr, ch. 1 1. 
6 'The Vietnam lmbruglio," C o ngrcs.rio nal R. e.-o rd . 89th Con;.: .. 1st 

Sess., Vol. Ill, Part 11. Senate. June 2·l. 1965. p. 14631. 
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did not then, and do not now, have a vital interest 10 the 
preservation of the Thieu-Ky government, or even 10 the 
preservation of a noncommunist government, in South 
Vietnam. Nor do we have a vital interest in whether the two 
Vietnams are united or divided. We have preferences, to be 
sure, and our pride is at stake after committing ourselves so 
deeply, but preference and pride are sentiments not interests. 
From the standpoint of our interests, we have been fighting an 
unnecessary war for five long years, making it possibly the 
most disastrous mistake in the history of American foreign 
policy. It can never be vindicated; it can only be liquidated. 

The war in Vietnam has been more than unnecessary; it has 
been unsuccessful as well, and that, in the hard world of 
politics, is usually the greater crime. The Dominican 
intervention was unnecessary, illegal, and destructive of our 
relations with Latin America, but it achieved its immediate 
objective, the suppression of a revolution, with the result that 
the issue has not remained to plague and divide us. Had Mr. 
Rostow and his colleagues been right in 1965 in their 
supposition that the war in Vietnam could be won with 
"surgical" air strikes and a few months of ground warfare, the 
question of the war's necessity would not be the lacerating 
issue that it is today. But the Vietnam strategists were neither 
wise nor prescient nor lucky. With disastrous insensitivitv to 
the thought processes of an alien culture, and .;.,ith 
contempn10us disregard of the warnings offered by some of us 
in the Senate, they applied their "scientific" theories of warfare 
in the apparent belief that the Vietnamese would respond to 
"graduated" degrees of punishment as they themselves would 
have responded-by weighing immediate costs against 
prospective gains. But the Vietnamese turned out not to be 
scientists. They reacted irrationally and unaccountably by 
refusing to give up. Their calculations of cost and gain turned 
out to be different from ours; their willingness to endure 
punishment turned out to be greater than we had thought 
possible. 

Our strategy in Vietnam has failed but neither the Johnson 
Administration nor-thus far-the Nixon Administration has 
been willing to acknowledge that failure. In lieu of the 
tOrtured rationalizations of the previous Administration, 
President Nixon experiments with a cautious troop withdraw
al tied to the tenuous hope of a growing South Vietnamese 
military capacity. In their Midway communique Mr. Nixon 
and Mr. Thieu rejoiced in hamlet elections, in "the failure of 
the other side to achieve its objectives," and in the new-found 
strength of the Saigon army, while Mr. Thieu himself recited 
appropriate lines about the "constant duty" of the Saigon 
forces "to assume a greater share of the burden in South 
Vietnam." 

Perhaps this time, for the first time, the optimistic prognosis 
will be borne out, so studiously does it ignore hard· issues and 
well-known facts, that one strongly suspects that what we are 
confronted with today is not a new strategy but a new "image" 
for the discredited old strategy, a new device for postponing 
difficult decisions, a new expedient for holding off the critics 
of the war. It would appear that President Nixon. like 
President Johnson, is becoming preoccupied with politics to 
the neglect of policy. 

This, in turn, leads to the frustration which gives rise to a 
search for scapegoats. In much the same way that the German 
General Staff-which had actually initiated Germany's 
surrender in World War !-later perpetuated the myth of 
defeat by betrayal on the home from, the men who Jed us into 
the Vietnam quagmire have sought to place the blame for the 
catastrophe on their domestic critics, on those of us who said 
that we never should have entered the quagmire in the first 
place and who now insist that we ought to get out. The "real 
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battlefield," according to this self-serving doctrine of the 
architects of failure, is not in Viecnam but in America where 
if only the critics would be silent, the will of the

' 
enem; 

would supposedly be broken. In its crude form as a spurious, 
jingoist "patriotism," the argument runs that the war critics arc 
near-traitors, provisioners of "aid and comfort to the enemy." 
In the scarcely more august language of our last two Presidenu, 
the critics are "nervous nellies" and "neoisolationists"-deriders 
of patriotism, as Mr. Nixon put it, a "backward fetish."7 

The critics are also credited with the failure to make 
progress in over a year of negotiations at Paris. With a cold 
eye fixed on the agitated state of American opinion, so the 
argument runs, the enemy is emboldened to resist our 
"reasonable" proposals. "It's awfully hard to play chess with 

·twenty kibitzers at your elbow," Mr. Kissinger complains, "all 
of them demanding explanations of the purpose of every 
move, while your opponent listens."8 

The "kibitzers" who are such an inconvenience to Mr. 
Kissinger are the very dissenters whose protest finally 
persuaded President Johnson ro stop the escalation of the war 
and go to the conference table. Had these critics remained 
silent as the war makers would have had them do, the limited 
war in Vietnam might by now have escalated into a full-scale 
war with China. Whatever hope of peace there now is, it is the 
"kibitzers'" gift to the architects of failure. Long may they 
"kibitz," acting, let it be remembered, on their own concept of 
patriotism-which is not the patriotism of silent acquiescence 
in a policy they detest, but the patriotism of Camus, who 
would have us Jove our country for what it ought to be, and of 
Carl Schurz, that "mugwump"' dissenter from McKinley 
imperialism, who proclaimed: "Our country, right or wrong. 
When right, to be kept right; when wrong. to be put right." 

For all the misjudgment of generals and policy makers-and 
for all the allegedly disruptive dissent at home-the root cause 
of failure lies not with ourselves but with our Viernamese 
allies. Had an honest and patriotic government ruled in 
Saigon, it would probably have beaten the Vietcong long ago, 
with no more than material support from the United States. 
The Vietnamese people are not lacking in military courage and 
resourcefulness; the Vietcong have demonstrated that. What is 
lacking is the ability of the Saigon government to inspire 
either the confidence of its people or the fighting spirit of its 
army. There is little mystery as to why this ability is lacking. 
An American study team made up primarily of promincnr 
churchmen recently reported, after a trip co Vietnam, that the 
Thieu government ruled by terror, using tortme and brutality 
to suppress political opposition, and that the regime relied 
"more upon police state tactics and American support to stay 
in power than upon true representation and popular 
support."n 

Of all the misrepresentations which have been perpetrated 
about Vietnam none has been more insulting to the 
intelligence and offensive to the moral sensibilities of young 
Americans than the portr�yal of the Saigon regirnc as an 

upholder of freedom and democracy. 
Mr. Clark Clifford, ou bst Secre t ary of Defense, who found 

the Cflurage to tell President Johnson the um'1 Jbout Vicuum, 
had this to say of the S.tigun generals: 

"There is complete callousness about the cost of the \ ·ar to 

us. They have no concern o1·er the lo>s of our men or 
treasure. They sec us as a big, rich cou n try , well able to 
afford it. They are g0ing one way .md we .trc going ..1norher. 
J sec no likelihod of our goals gettitrg clo�cr together. But 

7 Speech at the Air Force Ac:1demy. June ·l, I 0n9. 
8 Quoted hy Stewart Alsop in "The Powerful Dr. K.:· .\ier, m e.:{ . 

June 16, 1969. p. 108. 
9 The u·' ashi11gton Pvst. June 11, I %9 
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they have become verv adroit ;H saying what rhe American 
public wants w hc.tr . � . The} arc sweet talking us." 

\\:rhac·, more, 1 would :hid, they arc exerCistng a 
veto over Americ.tn poltey in Vietn.tm. At h is bte�t .press 
conference Pre i,!erl[ lixon reiter,tted thac we were wtlhng to 
negociare c�n anything, except "rhe righr o

.
� the people of South 

Vietnam ro chome thetr own !cadets. Then, callmg for 
"imernarionally supcrvtscd elections," Nixon said, "we will 
accept the n'sult of

. 
tl�ose elections and the South Vi

.�
rnamese 

will as, •ell, even tf tt tS .t Conununtst g.wernment . . . 

Mr. lixon may thir.k so, but nor Mr. Thieu. His immediate 
reburral was pl.:tin c nough. The Saigon Government, he said, 
had no intention of accepting a "coalition with the 
Communists" or "domination by the Communists" under any 
circumstances whatever. This is hardly surprising, since Mr. 
Thieu has consistently defied American policy. No sooner had 
he rewrned to Saigon from his love-feast with President 
Nixon ::lt Midway l.tsr June, rhan he proclaimed: "1 solemnly 
declare that there will be no coalition government, no peace 
cabinet, no transitional government, not even reconciliatory 
government."10 

In neither instance, did any disavowal issue from the \Xfhite 
House. Pre sident 1\<ixon, like his predecessor before him, 
appears to be manacled to the Saigon generals .. Lyndon 
Johnson Aew five times co Mid-Pacific rendezvous with these 
same men. Now President Nixon has followed in that beaten 
path and emerged, like Mr. Johnson, with the same 
pretensions of harmony. Lacking either the willingness to 
depend on their own army or the support of their own people, 
the Saigon generals ha\'e held an ace-in-the-hole which has 
kept them in power and in command of events: their influence 
amounting ro a vero over America's war policy. Had they 
anything like the same influence in Vietnam that they have 
had in Washington, Thieu and Ky would have overpowered 
the Vietcong long ago. 

Well, we have an ace-in-the-hole too: the fact that this war 
is nor now and never was essential ro our interests, which is to 
say, to the freedom and safety. of the American people. Pride 
has cheated us of the power deriving from our own interests, 
because, in order to gain access to that power, we would have 
to admit error. Thar same pride has been Saigon's lever over 
America's war poliq·: they survive on it, while Americans die 
for ir. 

Sooner or later, Vietnam will revert to the control of the 
Vietnamese. Whether on the basis of a negotiated peace or an 
unnegotiated withdrawal, American forces will eventually have 
ro be removed from Vietnam. When that happens, if not 
before. the Vietnamese civil war will be settled-as it should 
and �ould have been settled long ago but for American 
intervention-by the interplay of indigenous forces within 
Vietnam. If a formal settlement comports with the indigenous 
balance of forces, whate\'er it may be, the settlement will be a 
lasting one. If it does not. it will be overthrO\vn. 

There are-as wt: ha\'e learned and should have known 
without this trial by fire-limits to the ability of an alien 
power to work irs will in a hostile environment. Our own Civil 
War provides an example: after four years of savage warfare 
and eleven years of military occupation, the Union finally 
withdrew its forces from the South, allowing that region to 
revert to rhe political domination of the same people who had 
dominated the secessionist Confederacy. Another example is 
provided by the Boer War, Britain's turn-of-the-century 
"Vietnam." After more than two years of frustrating warfare 
against a guerrilla force of provincial rebels-in the course of 

10 The New York Time!, June 10, 1969. 
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which the mighty British Empire became an object of uni
versal scorn and detestation-the British finally beat the Boers, 
organized the Union of South Africa and then, perforce, 
turned the political control of the country back to the defeated 
fioers, who have dominated Somh Africa ever since. 

The common factor in the American Civil War, the Boer 
\'\.'ar and the Vietnam War is that each confronted a dominant 
alien power with an intolerable dilemma: it could i�pose its 
will only by the sustained application of overwhelmm.g force; 
the alternative was ro withdraw that force, leavmg the 
indigenous factions to strike their own nantral balan�c more or 
less as they would have if the alien power had not mtervt:ned 
in the first place. In rhc one instance "victory" becomes 
insupportable, in the other meaningless. 

Weighing this dilemma along with the other main 
considerations I have set forth-that this war is a failure and 
was never .in our interests to begin with-what is to be 
inferred for a strategy of peace? 

The point of departure is the clear, candid acknowledge
ment of our own lack of vital interest in the internal regimes 
of the two Viernarns. This means that we must break through 
the pride barrier which has thus far deterred us from 
admitting that, from the standpoint of our own interests, this 
war is and always has been a mistake. The purpose of this 
admission is not flagellation but freedom-the freedom of 
action which will only be ours when we end our thralldom to 
the Saigon generals and begin to act in our own interests and 
no longer on the basis of theirs. 

In recent weeks, there has been increasing talk of changing 
the military mix in Vietnam by replacing American ground 
troops with Vietnamese, while retaining American supply and 
support troops in their combat role. This is not a formula for 
extricating the United States from Vietnam; it is, rather, a 
formula for keeping up to 300,000 American troops engaged 
in Vietnam indefinitely. Its purpose is not to get out, but to 
stay in. 

· 

The imperative is that we get out. This does not mean, of 
course, that the South Vietnamese Government would have to 
follow suit, or that it would be helpless in the face of its 
enemies. It would still have 1,500,000 men under arms as 
against 135,000 Vietcong and 90,000 North Vietnamese 
soldiers now in South Vietnam. If the AR VN could be 
inspired to defend the Saigon government, it would smvive; if 
it could not be so inspired, then the government does not 
deserve ro survive. In any case, we have done enough. We 
have fought their war for five long years and sacrificed almost 
40,000 American lives. It is enough. 

The process of disengagement need not be a long, 
protracted one. We can initiate it immediately by starting to 
withdraw forces on a significant scale-not the roken scale 
initiated by the Nixon Administration. At the present rate of 
withdrawal, American troops will be engaged in Vietnam for 
the next 8 to 10 years! 

Nearly everyone now recognizes that our intervention in 
Vietnam was in error. Two years ago, our political skies were 
still filled with hawks; today, scarcely a ho.wk can be seen on 
the wing. President Nixon himself, once a ferocious hawk, 
may nor openly admit, bur he implicitly acknowledges, that 
this country has no vital interest at stake in Vietnam. 
Otherwise, we couldn't possibly leave the outcome for others 
to decide, even in a free election. 

But we have our own hang-ups: twenty years of obsession 
with communism--deeply ingrained in the wormwood of our 
politics. Mr. Nixon keeps searching for a settlement that will 
be popular, or at least welcome, here at home. He keeps 
pushing for an American-style election in Vietnam, presided 
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over by a special electOral commtsston composed of all 
faccions, and internationally supervised, and then wonders 
aloud why so "generous" a proposal should fall on such deaf 
ears. For an answer, we might ask ourselves how, during our 
own Civil War, the Union Government would have responded 
to a British or French proposal for an internationally 
supervised plebiscite on Southern secession! 

A policy wrong from the start can't be made to come out 
right. Our country is accustomed to imposing unconditional 
surrender on its enemies; there can be no compromise 
settlement of the war in Vietnam which will be applauded by 
the American people. Nor can there be any settlement worthy 
of reliance, regardless of its terms, for once we have left, no 
force remains to keep it. 

Still, Mr. Nixon stalls for time, trying to pry loose a· 
settlement with modest troop withdrawals. He talks of 
bringing pressure on Hanoi. But you cannot bring pressure on 
an enemy by starting to leave! His real purpose is to bring 
pressure on Saigon to dignify our exir by accepting a 
transitional arrangement that will make it seem to the 
American people that the war has not been entirely pointless, 
that all the sacrifice has not been in vain. 

So we wait, month after month, for some miracle to occur 
in Saigon or Hanoi that will bring the moribund peace talks 
back to life. We hint to Hanoi that progress at the conference 
table, or a wind-down of the war, will mean faster withdrawal 
of American troops, while we tell Saigon that the pace will 
depend on the demonstrated ability of their forces tO replace 
our own. In the resultant muddle, all we have succeeded in 
doing is to place the time-table out of our hands into theirs. I 
say American policy must wait no longer upon the pleasure of 
either Saigon or Hanoi. It is time to come home! 

For our own part, we have neither the need nor the right to 
sacrifice a single American life for any objective exceeding our 
own vital interest, which is the preservation of the freedom 
and safety of the American people. If this be thought 
ungenerous or unaltruistic, I put it tO you that no nation has 
the moral right to be generous or altruistic with the lives of its 
own citizens. Perhaps a totalitarian nation, conceiving itself a 
spiritual entity transcending its individual citizens, may claim 
that right. A democratic nation cannot: its very existence is 
for the purpose of protecting and serving its citizens. 

That is why it has become so necessary to disengage from 
Vietnam, leaving it ro the indigenous forces in that tortured 
land to vote, negotiate or fight their civil war through to the 
conclusion which, but for our intervention, would long ago 
have been reached. 

We must get out of Vietnam because a process of 
deterioration has begun in our society which cannot be 
arrested, much less reversed, until we do get out. Dividing the 
American people as no issue since the Civil Wai: has divided 
them, the war in Vietnam has been the cause and catalyst of 
great domestic ferment in the United States. The crisis it has 
directly caused is a moral one: the deep offense done to so 
many Americans by the blatant incompatibility of this war 
with the traditional values of our society. At the same time, by 
diverting financial and political resources, and by dividing and 
demoralizing the American people, the war has incapacitated 
us for effective action in respect to the worsening crises of race 
and poverty, crime and urban deterioration, pollution and 
ecological decay. 

None of this has to do with simple war-weariness, or, as 
President Nixon seems to think, with weariness "of the weight 
of free world leadership that fell upon us in the wake of 

II Air Force Academy Speech, June 5, 1969. 
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World War Il."11 Something more fundamental than fatigue is 
involved. Twenty-five years ago the American people were 
simultaneously fighting two great wars on a vastly greater scale 
and at an even larger cost than the war in Vietnam, and their 
spirit never flagged. It is not just the burden of leadership or 
the exertions of warfare that outrage so many of our citizens, 
but this war, with its blood-soaked strategy of attrition, its 
unsavory alliance, and its objectives both irrelevant to our 
interests and offensive to our principles. Nor is "weariness" in 
any way descriptive of what the war critics are experiencing; 
they are not tired but angry-angry about the needless killing 
and the stubborn pride which has kept us from putting a stop 
to it. 

I recently received a letter from a young man who is deeply 
troubled by these matters. With your indulgence I will read a 
portion of my reply: 

"The deep disillusionment of young people in their country 
has its roots in the Vietnam war. When the power of the 
state is used to force young men to fight a war they believe 
to be wrongful. under penalty of imprisonment if they 
refuse, the seeds of sedition are sown. We now reap the 
bitter harvest, manifested in angry uprisings on campuses 
from coast to coast ... 
"Whenever the limb is shaken, all the leaves tremble. Once 
the moral authority of the government is rejected, on an 
issue so fundamental as a wrongful war, every lesser 
institution of authority is placed in jeopardy. Every sacred 
principle, every traditional value, every settled policy 
becomes a target for ridicule or repudiation. Cauldrons of 
anarchy soon begin to bubble and boil. 
"So it has happened that our country is coming unstuck. 
The ferment distOrts every issue: perspective is lost ... 
"I am convinced we must end the war--or at least our 
participation in it-before we can begin co stick this 
country back together again. Then we must have the help of 
men like you, men who haven't abandoned all faith. and 
who regard the job as worth doing." 

Even now there is one thing in which we can take hope, and 
that is the great force of our American moral traditions. Out 
of all the dissent and disruption we have learned something 
about ourselves-that we still believe in our own values, that 
Jefferson's idea of liberty and Lincoln's idea of equality and 
Woodrow Wilson's idea of a world community of law are still 
capable of moving us and guiding our behavior. We have 
learned, to be sure, that we are capable of violating our 
traditional values, but we have also learned that we are not 
capable of violating them easily, or permanently, or indeed 
without setting in motion the regenerative forces of protest 
and moral reassertion. 

There will be time enough, when peace is restored, to 
contemplate the "lessons of Vietnam." Perhaps, if peace comes 
in the way that I believe it must come, some of our recent and 
present leaders will take it as the war's "lesson'' that America 
has shown itself unworthy of world leadership. Others will 
conclude that we musr develop more sophisticated techniques 
of intervention, or that we must improve our "social science," 
or substitute political and economic for military mea m 0f 
intervention. Still others, at the opposite extreme, will 
probably judge that we must never again invoh·e ourselves in 
war on a discanr cominenr. All of these propositions. and 
variations upon them, will undoubredlr be pur forth :�s the 
"lessons'' of Vietnam. bu t my own hunch is that none of these 
will stand as a delinirive "lesson" or as a reliable guideline for 
the future. 

It may be thar there is no lesson in \- iernam mher than the 
moe! est one suggested by Jim Thomson of Han·ard: "ne\·er 
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again ro tak(' on rhe job of trying ro Jefeat a nationalist 
anticolonial movement under indigctl<)US communist control in 

1� James C. Thompson, Jr., No More Vietn.uns? Tbe \f/<11" and tbe 
Future of , 1 meri(lnl Foreign Polic; ( R ichard l\1. PfcfTt•r, ed., New 
York: Harper & Row, Publishers, I9GH 1. p. L�H. 
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former French lndochina."12 Or the equally modest lesson: 
rhat we have got for a time-not necessarily firever-to tend 
to neglected matters at home. Or perhaps we will have learned 
n01hing more than that we are a people with a moral tradition, 
a people who discriminate among their wars and who do not 
easily act against their own traditional values. 

Crime Legislation 
WHAT HAPPENED CONGRESS? 

By HONORABLE JOHN N. MITCHELL, Attorney General of the United States 

Delivered before the Annual Conference of United Press International Editors & Publishers, Hamilton, Bermuda, 
October 6, 1969 

I
T IS A pleasure to address the more than 400 newspaper 

executives and guests of the Annual United Press 
International Editors and Publishers Conference. 

As you probably know, my introduction to the world of the 
press was rather unusual. For many years, I maintained a quiet 
practice as a Wall Street lawyer. Then suddenly, I became a 
Presidential campaign manager and found myself surrounded 
by reporters persistently probing and analyzing every aspect of 
the campaign. 

I soon discovered that my ideas of the press were the victim 
of the generation gap and that the days of the "Front Page" 
were over. My experience in the campaign, and later in the 
Cabinet, has impressed me with the new generation of 
reporter-well-educated, sophisticated about the working of 
govern:nent and particularly knowledgeable about economic 
and social philosophy. 

For example, the UPI reporter at the Department of Justice, 
Mrs. Isabelle Hall, probably knows more about the activities of 
our Antitrust Division than I do. She has surprised me by 
quoting all of the latest statistics on economic concentration 
and by digesting the most complicated theories about 
conglomerate mergers. 

The late A. J. Liebling wrote about the press as the 
necessary "slat under the bedspring of democracy." By that, he 
meant tO say, I believe, that without our kind of 
press-knowledgeable, independent and at times querulous
our experiment in representative government might fail. 

Of course, the classic funcrion of the press has been to 
report what happens. But I also favor one new journalistic 
trend which is to devote increasing in-depth coverage as to 
why an event happens or doesn't happen. For it is here, in this 
process of extended news analysis, that the press tends to 
measure governmental action against certain acceptable moral 
standards of behavior. 

In the old days of journalism, government was simple and 
the ethical standards for governmental action were also simple. 
The breaking point tended to be the commission of a crime as 
in the Te-apot Dome scandal. 

But government is a great deal more complex now than in 
the days of President Harding and ethical standards have 
become more refined. 

Today, government officials on the highest level are likely to 
ask-not whether a certain decision is politically or legally 
feasible-but whether it conforms to the morality of national 
leadership. This is particularly true in our Administration 
because we are extremely sensitive to the great divisions in our 
soc!�ty and to the necessity to heal these wounds as quickly as 
posstble. 

In examining the changing standards of the press and the 

changing standards of government, I think one of the most 
important aspects should be a concentration on errors of 
omission rather than, as in the past, exclusively on the errors 
of commission. 

Many of the worst mistakes committed by government are 
the errors of doing nothing at all; of passively watching 
problems and confusion over these problems mount on every 
side. 

The first action that government is likely to take when a 
problem arises is to calk; and to hope that, if it talks enough, 
the problem will go away. That, of course, is substantially what 
occurred with the crime problem. 

In February 19"67, the President's Crime Commission 
reported: "There is much crime in America, more chan ever is 
reported; far more than ever is solved, far coo much for the 
health of the nation. Every American knows that. Every 
American is, in a sense, a victim of crime. . . . The most 
understandable mood into which many Americans have been 
plunged by crime is one of frustration and bewilderment." 

The latest FBI Uniform Crime ReportS shows chat in 1968 
there were 4.5 million serious crimes committed in the United 
States, a 17 per cent increase over 1967. 

There was a 30 per cent increase in armed robbery; a 15 per 
cent increase in rape; a 13 per cent incre-ase in murder and an 
11 per cent increase in aggravated assault. 

From 1960 to 1968, the volume of serious crim� has risen 
122 per cent, while the population has increased only 11 per 
cent. The citizen risk of becoming a victim of a crime has 
nearly doubled from 1960 to 1968. 

Despite this Presidential report and the ever increasing 
crime rate, there had been a tendency by government to shrug 
its shoulders and to talk and to hope that the problem would 
eventually disappear. 

When the Federal Government did act, it tended to ignore 
practical and immediate solutions in favor of the approach of 
the social scientists who can explain the motivations of the 
criminal, but who can do little to protect the innocent against 
the mugger or armed robber. 

lee me tell you that, as Attorney General, I am first and 
foremost a law enforcement officer. I believe the Department 
of Justice is a law enforcement agency. I think that persons 
who break the law ought co be promptly arrested and 
tried-today. 

Of course, I sympathize· with physical conditions anJ 
emotional problems which may cause persons fO commit 
crimes. 

I recognize the need for and strongly support research and 
development projects which may help us solve crime 
romorrow-sometime in the future. 
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Two Sen.t'nels Of The 
Status Quo 

U.S. & U.S.S.R. 

By FRANK CHURCH, United State.r Senator from Idaho, Member of the United States Senate Foreign Relations Committee 

Delivered on the Senate Floor, july 11, 7969 
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F
OR ALL. THEIR IMME SE physical power, the two 
domina'nt nations in the world-the United States and 
the Soviet Union-suffer from a neurotic sense of 

insecurity, although neither regards itself as being in imminent 
danger of iccack by the other. At tremendous cost, their 
nuclear armories keep them at bay and, even if each were 
foolishly co add a new inventory of ABM missiles ro the 
awesome stockpile. the delicate equilibrium will hold, leaving 
the rwo rivals in a state of chronic but only low-grade anxiety 
over the danger of attack by the other. It is a costly and 
desperately dangerous way of keeping the peace, but it is all 
we have shown ourselves capable of thus far. 

The immediate threat that each superpower perceives from 
the ocher is irs ideological impact on third countries, most 
particularly those that it regards as its protective buffers. It is 
one of the supposed realities of international politics-a kind 
of higher law transcending such legal documents as the United 
Nations Charter-that great powers are allowed to have 
spheres of influence made up of "friendly" neighbors. In the 
case of maritime powers such as the United States, the 
neighborhood may extend co the fringes of distant continents; 
but, whether or not the buffer is contiguous, the principle is 
the same: In order to guard itself against even the most 
remote or hypothetical threat to irs security, a great power is 
held entitled co intervene in the affairs of its small neighbors, 
even to the extent of making rhe basic decisions as to how they 
will organize and run their own societies. 

This is where ideology c;omes in. Neither the Soviet Union 
nor the United Stares seems to regard itself as being in danger 
of direct ideological subversion by the other, although there 
have been times-the period of Stalinism in the Soviet Union 
and of McCarthyism in the United Stares-when they did. In 
more recent years, rhe focus of great-power apprehensio:1 has 
been on their small-power buffers. Over these, each great 
power displays frenzied determination to exert ideological 
control. Within irs sphere, the Soviet Union insists on the 
maintenance of Communist governments, inaccurately de
scribed, for the most part, as socialise; the United States, on 
the ocher hand, insists on the maintenance of non-Communist 
governments char we, for che most part, incorrectly call free. 

Starting with the assumption that ideology is an instrument 
of foreign policy through which the rival great power ''<ill 
establish its political domination over ochers, whenever and 
wherever the opportunity arises, each great power seems to 
look upon irs own buffer stares as peculiarly susceptible co 
ideological subversion by the ocher great power. It is further 
assumed that rhe ultimate aim of rhis subversion is to isolate 
and undermine the great power itself; that ideology, being 
contagious, is singularly suited to this purpose; and rhat, like a 
disease, it must therefore be isolated and destroyed before it 
can spread. These assumptions lead co the conclusion that it is 
no more than an act of self-defense for a great power to take 
such measures as it judges necessary co preserve the ideological 
purity of irs sphere of influence. 

Seen in this way, the various interventions of the United 
Scares and the Soviet Union are explained not onLy as 
legitimate defensive measures but as positive services. Thus, in 

the case of the intervention in the Dominican Republic in 
1965, American policy makers were untroubled by the fact 
that the U. S. actions violated both the Rio Treaty and th� 
Charter of the Organization of American States and that the 
revolution the U. S. suppressed was on behalf of a freely 
elected government that had been expelled by a coup. These 
were judged only superficial considerations when weighed 
against the need to defend America from the specter of a 
"second Cuba" while rescuing the Dominicans from their 
foolhardy flirtation with communism. Similarly, in the case of 
Vietnam, far from wishing to impose anything on anybody, 
the United States, in former Secretary of State Dean Rusk's 
view, seeks only to save the world from being "cur in two by 
Asian communism."1 

It remained for the Russians to devise a doctrine of 
ideological justification for the policy of interventionism. In a 
document that has come to be known as the Brezhnev 
doctrine, the Soviet government pointed out that, in invading 
Czechoslovakia, the Soviet Union and its proteges were doing 
no more than "discharging their internationalist duty toward 
the fraternal peoples of Czechoslovakia" and defending their 
own "socialist gains" against "ami-socialist forces" supported 
by "world imperialism" seeking co "export counter-revolu
tion." 2 Turn this phraseology around, substirute "anti
democratic" for "ami-socialist," "world communism" for 
'\vorld imperialism," "revolution" for "counter-revolution," 
and the resultant rationale differs little from the official 
explanation of our own interventions in recent years. 

Whether or> not the Russians actually believed their excuse, 
I would not venture to guess. At any rate, I don't believe it; I 
believe that the Russians--even if they persuaded themselves 
otherwise-suppressed the liberal government of Czechoslova
kia because they feared the contagion of freedom for the rest 
of their empire and ultimateLy for the Soviet Union itself. Nor 
do I believe that, in suppressing revolutions in Latin America 
and in trying to suppress revolution in Vietnam, the United 
States is acting legitimately in irs own self-defense. There are, 
God knows, profound differences between the internal orders 
of the United States and the Soviet Union--ours is a free 
society and theirs is a tOtalitarian society whose leaders have 
shown themselves to be terrified of freedom-but, in their 
foreign policies, the rw0 superpowers have taken on a 
remarkable resemblance. Concerned primarily with the 
preservation of their own vast hegemonies, they have become, 
in their respective spheres, defenders of the status quo against 
the pressures of revolutionary upheaval in which each 
perceives little but the secret hand of the ocher. 

Suppressing revolution in its own immediate vicinity is an 
easy if embarrassing task for a superpower. Suppressing it on a 
distant continent is more difficult; and, as we have learned in 
Vietnam, beating down a strongly motivated, capably led and 
well-organized indigenous force is a virtual impossibility. 
Confronted with rising nationalistic movements. the super-

1 Press Conference of October 12, 1967. The New York Till!<'<, 
October 13, 1967, p. 15. 

�"Sovereignty and International Duties of Socialist Countries," The 
New York Times, September 27, 1967. 
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powers, co rheir own asronishment, sometimes find themselves 
muscle-bound. Their nude.u· power. rhough colossal, IS so 
colo sal as ro be unus.tble except for keeping each other 
rerrifie,l. Bur in de,tling wirh rhe unruly "third world," as 
PrcsiJemial athisnr Henry Kissinger pointed our, "Power no 
longer rr.\1\sbres .turnm.uically inro influence:·:! 

N or. one might a,ld. does influence rranslare readily inro 
desirable or usable po"·er. In Europe before \X!orld War One, 
rhere was a significanr relationship berween influence and 
power and berween rcrrirory and power-rhough perhaps 
even then. rhe cnrrelarinn "as less rhan ir seemed. Yer. by 
conquering rerrirory or forming alliances, a nation could hope 
ro gain m:nerial resources and politicaL predominance. 
Accordingly, rhe balance of power was maintained-more or 
less-by isolating and denying opporruniries for rerricorial 
expansion ro rhe mosr powerful or ambitious nation. In our 
O\\ n rime. rhe balance of power is determined far more by 
economic and technological developments within countries 
rhan hy alliances and rerrirorial acquisition. China, for 
example, has gained far gre:ner power rhrough the acquisition 
of nuclear weapons rhan if it had conquered all of Southeast 
Asia 

Nonetheless. rhe great powers struggle ro establish their 
influence in neutral countries. Guided by a ritualized, 
anachronistic, 19th Century concept of rhe balance of power, 
they seek influence for irs own sake, as if it were a concrete, 
negoriable asser. I am thinking nor only of Vietnam but of 
India, where we worry about Soviet economic aid, and to 
whom rhe President once even cur off food supplies because 
rhe Indian prime minister had sent birthday greetings ro Ho 
Chi Minh. I am thinking of Laos, where we are nor only 
fighting a proxy war against the Communist Parher Lao but 
are engaged in an agitated rivalry wirh the French for the 
control of secondary education. And I am thinking of the 
global propaganda effort of the United Stares Information 
Agency, with its festivals and exhibits and libraries carefully 
pruned of books that seriously criticize America, all aimed at 
manufacturing a favorable image of the United Stares. 

All this, we are rold, is influence, and influence is po'wer. 
But is it really power? Does 'it secure something valuable for 
either the other country or ourselves) If so. I have never heard 
a satisfacrory explanation of what it is; and that, I strongly 
suspect, is because rhere is none. The real stake, I apprehend, is 
nor power ar all, bur a shadow rhar calls itself power. 
nourishing an egorism rhar calls irself self-interest. 

Vietnam, in this conrexr, is a showcase of bankruptcy, a 
hopeless war fought for insubstantial srakes. As a war for high 
principle, Vietnam simply does nor measure up: The Saigon 
government is neither a democracy warranting our support on 
ideological grounds nor a victim of i1lternatio1lal aggression 
warranting our support under the United Nations Charter. As 
an effort to contain Chinese power, rhe war in Vietnam is 
irrelevant as \Yell as unsuccessful; even if a Communist 
Vietnam were ro fall under Chinese control, as I do nor think 
ir would, the gains to China would be trivial compared with 
rhose accruing from her industrialization and acquisition of 
nuclear weapons. 

The case on which Vietnam must stand or fall-if it has not 
already fallen-is rhe theory of an exemplary war, a war 
fought not so much on irs own intrinsic merits as ro 
demonstrate something to the world, such as that America will 
always live up to irs alleged commitments or that "wars of 
national liberation" cannot succeed. The stake, then, IS 

ulrimarely a psychological one-influence conceived as 
power. 

:l Henry A. Kissinger. "Central Issues of American Foreign Policy." 
m Agenda /or the Natio11 (Kermit Gordon. ed., Washington: The 
Brookings Institution. 1908). p. 589. 
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Knocking down the case for an exemplary war is at this 
point very nearly belaboring the obvious. How we can 
demonstrate faithfulness ro our commitments by honoring 
dubious promises to the Saigon generals while blatantly 
violating our treaty commitments in rhe Western Hemisphere 
-as we have done no fewer than three times since 19544-is 
beyond my understanding. As to proving that wars of national 
liberation cannot succeed, all that we have proved in four years 
of bitter, inconclusive warfare is that, even with an Army of 
over 500,000 Americans, we cannot win a victory for an 
unpopular and incompetent regime against a disciplined, 
nationalist insurrectionary force. In the harsh but accurate 
summation of a British conservative who was once a supporter 
of the war: 

Instead of the Americans impressing the world with their 
strength and virtue, they are making themselves hated by 
some . for what they are doing, and despised by the 
remainder for not doing it more efficaciously.r; 

At least rwo prominent members of the Nixon Administra
tion have explicitly recognized the bankruptcy of our Vietnam 
strategy. Henry Kissinger writes: 

Whatever the outcome of the war in Vietnam, it is clear 
that it has greatly diminished American wilLingness to 
become involved in this form of warfare elsewhere. Its 
utility as a precedent has therefore been importantly 
undermined. 6 

President Nixon's Ambassador to the United Nations, Mr. 
Charles Yost, has made the point as forcefully as possible: 

The most decisive lesson of Vietnam would seem to be 
that no matter how much force it may expend, the 
United States cannot ensure the security of a country 
whose government is unable to mobilize and maintain 
sufficient popular support to control domestic insurgency. 
... If indigenous dissidents, whether or not Communist, 
whether or nor supported from outside, are able to 
mobilize and maintain more effective popular support 
than the government, they will eventually prevail.7 . 

Vietnam is only one-albeit the most striking and 
cosrly-instance of a general, if not quite invariable, American 
policy of opposing revolution in the developing world. In 
some instances, this policy has been successful, at least for rhe 
short rerm. Wirh our support, repressive governments in 
Brazil and Greece and a conservative government in the 
Dominican Republic, to cite but a few examples, have 
successfully held down popular aspirations for social and 
economic change. Through our support of reactionary 
governments in Latin America and elsewhere, we are 
preserving order in cur sphere of influence and momentarily, 
ar least, excluding revolution. But it is order purchased at the 
price of aligning ourselves with corruption and reaction 
against aggrieved and indignant indigenous forces that by and 
large are more responsive to popular aspirations than those 
rhat we support. 

This policy of preserving the statm quo is an exceedingly 
short-sighted one. Sooner or later, there can be little doubt, the 
rising forces of popular discontent will break through the 
brittle lid of repression. So, at least, hisrorical experience 
suggests. We did it ourselves in 1776 anc! much of the hisrory 
of 19th Century Europe consists of the successful rebellion of 
nationalist movements-German, Italian, Belgian, Greek and 

�The covert intervention against the Arbenz government in Guate
mala in 1954, the Bay of Pigs in 19(i1, the intervention in tht: 
Dominican Republic in 1965. 

�.Peregrine Worsthorne, "Goodbye. Mr. Rusk," The New Refm/,/i,-, 
January 18, 1969, p. 8. 

10 "Ct·nrral Issues of American Foreign Policy," in Al!,etlda f,,r tbe 
Nation, p. 591. 

'Charles W. Yost, "World Order and American Responsibility," 
Foreign Affairs, Ocrolx:r, 1968, pp. 9-10. 
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Sla,·ic-against the powerful European order forged by the 
Cong ress of Vienna in 1815. In the 20th Century, we have 
seen the great European empires-British, French and 
Dutch-break up in the face of nationalist rebellion in hardly 
more than a decade after World War Two. 

Since then. the revolutionary tide has continued to swell 
across Asia, Africa and Larin America, and it seems unlikely 
that even the immense resources of the United Stares will 
prove sufficient to contain the tide much longer. We have all 
but acknowledged our failure in Vietnam. Whar would we do 
if Souvanna Phoutna's government in Laos should collapse, as 
it probably would if we terminated our counterinsurgency 
efforts and as it may, anyway? Or if a popular rebellion should 
break out against rhe military dictatorship in Brazil? Or if a 
Communist-Socialist government should come ro power in 
Chile through a free election, as it could in 1970? \'V'ould we 
send armies ro these large countries, as we did ro South 
Viemam and the small Dominican Republic? \'V'ith aid and 
arms, we have helped delay rhe collapse of regimes whose very 
existence is an obstacle ro social and political justice. 
Eventually, there seems little doubt, they will collapse, the 
more violently and with greater upheaval fo( having been 
perpetuated beyond their natural life span. 

Thus far, I have been talking of the fragility and 
shortsightedness of our policy of repressing revolution. 
Something should be said about its morals as well. "Order" and 
"stability" are antiseptic words; they do not tell us anything 
about the way human beings live or the way they die. The 
diplomatic historians who invoke the model of Metternich's 
European order in the 19th Century usually neglect ro mention 
that it was an order purchased at the cost of condemning 
millions of people to live under the tyranny of the Russian 
Czar, the Turkish suLtan and other ignorant and reactionary 
monarchs. The absolute primacy of order over justice was 
neatly expressed by Merternich in his assertion that, 
"Barbarous as it is, Turkey is a necessary evil." In a similar 
vein-if nor, let us hope, with equal callousness-when we 
speak of "stability" and "order" in the developing countries, 
we neglect to note that in more than a few instances, the order 
purchased by our aid and by our arms is one that binds 
millions of people to live under a feudalism that fosters 
ignorance, hunger and disease. It means blighted lives, children 
with bellies bloated and brains stunted by malnutrition, their 
parents scavenging food in garbage heaps-a daily occurrence 
in the omnipresent slums of Asia and Latin America. Only the 
abstractions of diplomacy take form in high policy councils; ro 
see its flesh and blood, one must go to a Brazilian slum or to a 
devastated village in Vietnam. 

Besides being shortsighted and immoral, our policy of 
perpetuating the status quo has a third fatal defect-a defect 
that represents our best hope for formulating a new foreign 
policy: It goes against the American grain. 'That is the 
meaning of the dissent against Vietnam and of the deep 
alienation of so many of our youth. It is their belief in the 
values they were brought up to believe in-in the idea of their 
country as a model of decency and democracy-that has 
confounded the policy makers who only a few years ago were 
contending that we could fight a limited war for a decade or 

two without seriously disrupting the internal life of the United 
Stares. What they overlooked in their preoccupation with war 
games and escalation scenarios was the concern of millions of 
Americans not just with the cost bur with the character of 
wars they fighr and their cousequent outrage against a war 

that-even at what the strategists would consider tolerable 
cost-has made a charnel house of a small and poor Asian 
country. In this moraL sense, there is hope-hope that we will 
recognize at last that a foreign policy that goes against our 
national character is untenable. 

VITAL SPEECHES OF THE DAY 

The questiot• to which we come is whether order, in the 
sense in which we now conceive it, is, indeed, a vital interest 
of the United Stares, or whether, in this revolutionary age, we 
can accommodate ourselves to a great deal of disorder in the 
world. My answer, as 1 am sure will be clear by now, is that we 
must and can learn to live with widespread revolutionary 
turmoil. We ?nttst because it is nor within our means to stem 
the tide; we can because social revolution is not nearly so 
menacing to us as we have supposed--or at least it need not 
be. If we can but liberate ourselves from ideological 
obsession-from the automatic association of social re\'Oiution 
with communism and of communism with Soviet or Chinese 
power-we may find ir possible to discriminate among 
disorders in the world and to evaluate them wirh greater 
objectivity, which is to say, more on the basis of their own 
content and less on the basis of our own fears. We should find, 
1 think, rhat some revolmionary movements-including even 
Communist ones--will affect us little, if at all; that others may 
affect us adversely but not grievously; and that some may even 
benefit us. 

All of which is ro say nothing about the right of other 
peoples to settle their own affairs without interference by the 
great powers. There is, after all, no moral or legal right of a 
great power to impose irs will on a small country, even if the 
latter does things that affect it adversely. Americans were 
justly outraged by the Soviet invasion of Czechoslovakia, not 
primarily because we thought the Russians could have endured 
Czech democratization without loss to themselves bur because 
we thought the Czechs had a ri�;bt to reform their system, 
whether it suited the Russians or not. Ought not the same 
principle apply in our relations with Latin America and, 
indeed, with small countries all over the world? 

I believe that it should. I would go even further and suggest 
that we rededicate ourselves to the Good Neighbor Policy 
enunciated by President Franklin Roosevelt 30 years ago. 
There is, of course, nothing new about the principLe of non
intervention: We have been preaching it for years. \'V'hat I 
suggest as an innovation is that we now undertake to practice 
it-not only when we find it perfectly consistent with what we 
judge to be our interests but even when it does not suit our 
own national preferences. I suggest, therefore, as a guiding 
principle of American foreign policy, that we abstain hereafter 
from military intervention in the internal affairs of other 
countries under any circumstances short of a clear and certain 
danger to our national security-such as that posed by Castro's 
decision to make Cuba a Soviet missile base-and rhat we 
adhere ro this principle whether others, including the Ru�sians 
and the Chinese, do so or not. 

Surely, it will be argued, we cannot he expected to refrain 
from interference while the Russian� hold easrern Euwpe in 
thrall and the Chinese foster wars of national liberation in 
Asia and both seek opportunities to subvert non·Communist 
governments all over the world. Would rhis nor throw open 
the floodgates to a torrem of revolutions le3ding ro 

communism? 
Setting aside for the moment the question of whether 

Communist rule elsewhet e i� invari:1bly de t rimenu: to the 
Unired States . experience ; u ggests a policy of noninten·emion 
would 110t throw open rht· floodgates ru communism. 
CouHIH lni�t bids for power h,tV<' fai led more often th.tn 1hcy 
have succeeded in cou11tries beyond the direct rc.tch of SoYi�t 
military power-lndon<:si.t and Guinea, for ex.unplc. Of .til the 
scores of coumries, old an,! ttLW, in Asi.1. Afric3 :mJ Larin 
America, only four are Commun1 r. There ts. of c,,ur,e. u:l 
assurance that 311 AmeriLtn policy of t\Otllnte r Y enti<'n '' uuld 
guaramee ag:1inst new Communist rakeovers--oh \ 1nusl)'. our 

abstention from Cuba in 19)') w.1s .1 factor in rhe success d 
Castro 's re\'olurion. But neither is thet t: .1 gu.u.1nree th.n 
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milirary inrervenrinn will defe:IC every Communist revolu
rion-wirne s \'ictn:un . N irhcr ,1bsrenrinn nor rnilir:uy 
intervention c:m be counrcd on ro i mmunize :�gai n sr 
communism, for the simple reason rhar neither is of ulrinurc 
reJe,·:uKe tn the condition� th.IC militate for 11r ag:�i nsr 
rt'volurion within a counrry, in the fir,r pbcc. 

\\'e have, in f.1cr. h:�d posi ti ve hendi rs from pursuing a 
policy of noninrervcnrion. There i� no nll!rury in l .atin 
Amcric:� more friendly tn rhe United St.ICcs th:rn Mexico. 
which expelled American oil inrere�rs -10 years ag11, while 
seeminglr enthr:�llcd with 1\Ltrxist d"ctrinc.>. an,! whith nen 
now pur�ues :�n independent foreign policy, including rhc 
maintcn:�nce of cordul rel :�t ions with Cuba. The thought 
presents itself that a policy of nonintervention could now 
serve as well to liberate us from rhc embrace of incomperenr 
and reactionary regimes, which ignore popular aspirations at 
home out of confidence that, if trouble develops, they can 
summon the American Marines, while holding us in line by 
the threat of their own coLlapse. 

The critical factor is nationalism, which, far more than any 
ideology, has shown itself to be the engine of change in 
modern history. \'<'hen an ideology is as strongly identified 
with nationalism as communism is in Cuba and Vietnam and 
as democracy is in Czechoslovakia, foreign military interven
tion must either fail outright or, as the Russians have learned 
in Czechoslovakia. succeed at such cost in world-wide moral 
opprobriun: as to be self-defeating. My own personal feeling is 
that, in a tree marker of ideas, communism has no record of 
achievement to commend itself as a means toward rapid 
modernization in developing countries. Bur, be that as it may, 
it will ultimately succeed or fail for reasons having little to do 
with the preferences of the superpowers. 

We could profitably rake a leaf from the Chinese notebook 
in this respect. The Lin Piao doctrine of "wars of national 
liberation," ofren mistaken as a blueprint for world conquest, 
is, in fact, an explicir acknowledgement of rhe inability of a 
foreign power to sustain a revolution without indigenous 
support. This is what Lin Piao said: 

In order to make a revolution and to fight a people's war 
and be victorious, it is imperative to adhere ro the policy 
of self-reliance, rely on the strength of the masses in one's 
own country and prepare to carry on the fight 
independently even when all material aid from outside is 
cur off. If one does nor operare by one's own efforts, does 
nor independenrly ponder and solve the problems of the 
revolution in one's own country and does nor rely on the 
strength of the masses, bur leans wholly on foreign 
aid--even though this be aid from socialist countries 
which persist in revolution (i.e., China )-no victory can 
be won, or be consolidated even if it is won.8 

One hears in this the echo of President Kennedy, speaking 
of South Vietnam in 1963: "In rhe final analysis, it is their 
war. They are rhe ones who have ro win it or Jose ir." Or, as 
Theodore Draper summed it up, "The crisis in 1965 in South 
Vietnam was far more intimately related to South Vietnamese 
disintegration than to North Vietnamese infiltrarion."9 

Nationalism is nor only the barrier ro communism in 
countries that reject ir; it is a modifier and neutralizer of 
c�mmunism in those few small countries char do possess it. As 
T1to has demonstrated in Europe and as Ho Chi Minh has 
?en;onsrrated in Asia, a srrongly mtionalisr regime will defend 
Hs Independence regardless of common ideology; and it will 

" Lin Piau, " Long Livt: the Vicrory of People's War!" Peking Review, 
No . 36, September 3, 1965. p. 22. 

11 Theodore DraP<'r ''The American Crisis: Vietnam. Cuba and the 
Dominican Republic," Commemary, January 1967. p. 37. 
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do so with far greater effectiveness than a weak and unpopular 
regime, also regardless of ideology. It is beyond question that 
the Tiro government has been a vastly more effecrive harrier 
to Soviet power in the Balkans than the old pre-war monarchy 
ever could have been; and as Edwin 0. Reischauer has 
"' ri ttt:n: 

It seems highly probable that Ho's Communist-dominated 
regime, if it h:t<l been allowed by us to rake over all 
Vietnam at the end of the war, would have moved to a 
pPsirion with relation to China nor unlike that of Tiro's 
Yugos lavia toward the Soviet Union.10 

If freedom is the ba�ic human drive we believe it ro be, an 
act of faith seems warranted-nor in irs universal triumph, 
which experience gives us no particular reason to expect, bur 
in irs survival and continuing appeal. The root fact of ideology 
to which we come-perhaps the only tenet that can be called a 
fact-is that, ar some basic level of being, every man and 
woman alive aspires to freedom and abhors compulsion. It 
does nor follow from this-as, in the rhetOrical excess of the 
Cold War, it is so often said ro follow-that communism is 
doomed to perish from the earth as a distortion of nature, or 
that democracy, as we know it in America, is predestined to 
triumph everywhere. Political forms rhar seem to offend 
human nature have existed throughout history, and others that 
have seemed attuned to human needs have been known ro 
perish. All that can be said with confidence is that, whatever is 
done to suppress them, man's basic aspirations have a way of 
reasserting themselves and, insofar as our American political 
forms are arruned ro these basic aspirations, they are a long leg 
ahead in the struggle for survival. 

Faith in the viability of freedom will nor, in itself, guarantee 
our national securiry. Bur it can and should help allay our 
extravagant fear of communism. It should enable us to 
compete with confidence in rhe marker of ideas. It should free 
us from the fatal temptation to fight fire with fire by imitating 
the tactics of a rival who cannot be as sure of rhe viability of 
his ideas in an open contest. The Russians, when you come 
right down to it, have better reason to fear freedom in 
Czechoslovakia than we have to fear communism in Vietnam. 
Appealing as it does to basic human aspirations, the contagion 
of Czech liberty very likely is a threat, ar least in the long run, 
to rhe totalitarian system of the Soviet Union; by no stretch of 
the imagination can Ho Chi Minh's rule in Vietnam be said to 
pose a comparable threat to democracy in the United Stares. 

The greatest danger to our democracy, I dare say, is nor that 
the Communists will destroy it, bur that we will betray it by 
rhe very means chosen to defend ir. Foreign policy is not and 
cannot be permitted ro become an end in itself. It is, rather, a 
means coward an end, which in our case is nor only the safety 
of rhe United Stares bur the preservation of her democratic 
values. A foreign policy of intervention must ultimately be 
subversive of rhar purpose. Requiring as it does rhe 
maintenance of a huge and costly military establishment, it 
must also email the neglect of domestic needs, a burgeoning 
military-industrial-academic complex, chronic crises and mara
thon wars-all anathema to a democratic society. Every rime 
we suppress a popular revolution abroad, we subvert our own 
democratic principles at home. In no single instance is the 
self-inflicted injury likely to be faral; bur wirh each successive 
occurrence, rhe contradiction and hypocrisy become more 
apparent and more of our own people become disillusioned, 
more become alienated or angry, while a few are simply 
corrupted. 

10 "What Choices Do We Have in 
tember 19, 1967, p. 27. 
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F K CHURCH 
Frank Church: The Man Spying On the Spies 

By STEVE NEAL 
!Jaqt�iriiT Stral/ \Vriter 

WASmNGTON' - In past years, 
televised hearings made national fig
ures of such diverse personalities as 
Estes Kefauver, Joseph McCarthy 
and Sam Ervin. 

This year, such well-pliblished 
hearings are making a national fig· 
ure of Sen. Frank Church, boyish 
Idaho Democrat. 

Mter five months of closed-door 
sessions, Church, 51, last week 
opened the public phase of his Senate 
Select Committee on Intelligence in
vestigation into the CIA. Immedi
ately, Church's comments on the 
CIA's illegal stash of deadly bacterial 
poisons became large headlines 
across the country. 

That type of exposure could make 
Church a leading contender for the 
Democratic presidential nomination 
next year - or finish his chances. 

"I recognize that it's a tightrope," 
Church said during an interview last 
week in his Capitol office. "Whatever 
I do as chairman will be subject to 
criticism from some quarters. In the 
end, the committee's work (and his 
presidential chances) can only be 
judged on the basis of the reports we 
issue and the public hearings we con
duct." 

So at least for now Church has 
taken himself out of presidential po
litics. "I am not interested in getting 
involved until this investigation is 
over," he says. "It won't be over 
until the end of the year. By then, it 
may not be possible. The door could 
be sealed and locked." 

Still, with the overcrowded field of 
liberal Democratic hopef:.ls, none of 
whom have caught fire, Church's 
prospects are considered as good as 

CHURCH, Frank 

PHILADElPHIA 
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anyone's. Beyond the CIA investiga
tion, he has emerged as the most ar
ticulate Democrat on the prestigious 
Foreign Relations Committee, since 
the defeat of Sen. J. William Ful
bright last year. 

He has also garnered attention as 
the head of a subcommittee on multi

national corporations. Among the dis
closures of those hearings were the 
efforts of the CIA and International 
Telephone & Telegraph to undermine 
the Marxist government of the late 
Salvador Allende in Chile. 

For now, Church says the CIA pub
lic hearings will concentrate "pri
marily on domestic mi;deeds. 

"At the start, the committee reach
ed a basic policy decision that we 
would examine the foreign operati<>ns 
of the CIA and other intelligence 
agencies in executive session," he 
says, "making public whatever we 
thought should be made public by 
means of committee report3." 

That posture enabled Church to ob
tain CIA records on such top-secret 
activities as foreign assassination 
plots. The failure of thi! Rockefeller 
Commission (initially empowered to 
probe the CIA) to deal with political 
murders gives added significance to 
the Church committee. 

"We have compiled a ri!cord of 
8,000 pages of testimony on this 
subject alone,' he says. "That's 
more than the entire report of the 
Senate Watergate Committee. 
We've interrogated over 100 wit
nesses and examined a vast array 
of documents." 

And a committee report '·of our 
findings together with detailed evi
dence of how it happened" is in 
the works. 
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Church has taken pains to make 
his inquiry the most leak-proof in 
recent memory and has been per
sistently careful about making sen· 
sational charges, although he has 
taken an adversary role in the 
hearings, speaking indignantly of 
CIA abuses. 

"If these tendencies are not 
checked they could erode the 
whole foundation of freedom in 
this country,'' he says. "They 
could become a menace to the 
liberty of .the people and lead 
gradually to the establishment of a 
police state." 

To prevent future wrongdoing 
by the CIA, Church would l ike to see 
Congress exercise tigh ter control by 
establishing a joint committee to 

oversee and fund intelligence opera
tions-a permanent c..rr.mitreoe with
out a permanent membership. 

Although some Democrats are tout
Ing Omrch as a fresh personality, he 
l:ras been in the Senate for 19 years. 
He i5 the only Democratic �enator 
ever to win re-election in conserva
tive Idaho. 

One reason Church has survived is 
that he remembers who he is and 
where he is from. His staff gives 
prompt attention to letters and phone 
calls from constituents. Church has 
also catered to home-state sentiment 
by fighting gun-control laws. 

But Church has waffled on fewer 
controversial issues than the great 
majority of senators. It was widely 
predicted that his opposition to the 
Vietnam war would defeat him. 

Church's willingness to take such 
chances goes back to his little-known 
bout .with cancer when he was a law 
student ·at Stanford. ·Doctors told him 
he had six mont� to live. Then he 
learned bis cancer was responsh·e to 
therapy. "When I found out I wasn't 
going to die, I thought I'd take all the 
risks in life that came my way. A; a 
result, I was much more inclined to 
gamble." 

After completing law school, 
Church returned to his home town of 
Boise to practice law -and teach pub
lic speaking at Boise Junior College. 
While a high school student, he had 
won the American Legion's national 
oratory contest. He became active in 
politics, serving a term as chairman 
of Young Democrats of Idaho and 
running, unsuccessfully, for the state 
legislature. 

Then in 1956, Church, not yet 32, 
filed for the Senate. In the primary, 
he edged out former Sen. Glen Tay
lor, the singing cowboy who had been 
Henry Wallace's vice-presidential 
running-mate, by 170 votes. In the 
election, he defeated Republican Sen. 
Herman Welker, a McCarthyite witch 
hunter, by 50,000 votes. 

Upon entering the Senate, Church 
came into conflict with then-�Iajority 
Leader Lyndon B. Johnson. Agains t • 
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(Continued from preceding page) 
Johnson's orders, Olurch voted to !ib
eraliz.e Senate rules to end a filibus
ter. 

"He put me in the deep freeze," he 
recalls. "Johnson didn't speak to me 
for six months." 

Johnson changed his attitude when 
Church liUCceeded in adding a jury 
trial amendment to a civil rights bill, 
which ma.de it possible to pass the 
bill without a filibuster. 

"There wasn't anything he 
wouldn't do for me after that," 
Oturch says. "He took me off the 
Post Office and Civil Service Com
mittee and put me on the McClellan 
rackets committee. �d, as soon as 
there was an opening, he put me on 
the Foreign Relations Committee." 

Olurch was a hard-line cold war
rior in those days. In his keynote 
speech at the 1960 Democratic :\a
tiona! Convention, Church advocated 
more missiles and bigger bombs. 

But something happened to Church 
in the early 1960s. He began to ques
tion the wisdom of American inter
vention in Vietnam. His first speech 
dissenting from Johnson's war policy 
came in February 1965. 

Called to Briefing 

Shortly afterward, Church was 
among a group of senators invited to 
a White House briefing. 

Johnson began his remarks by 
glaring at Dlurch and snarling, 
"There once was,a time when a sen
ator from Idaho thought he knew 
more about war and peace than the 
President." LBJ was referring to 
Sen. William E. Borah, Church's boy
hood hero, who after an illustrative 
career on the Senate Foreign Rela
tions Committee, made the mistake 
of predicting World War li would not 
occur just weeks before it broke out. 

Church avoided a confrontation 
with Johnson, sensing that it woUld 
be frt1itless. But Johnson backed 
Omrch into a corner to lecture him. 

"He always got his bead around to 
the point where he was nostril-to-nos
tril. I always felt this put him at a 
big advantage because anyone talk
ing to him had to figure out bow to 
position their head." 

On one point in their discussion of 
the· war Church told Johnson, "I 
agree with Walter Lippmann." As 
Church recalls it, Johnson's response 
was, "Lippmann is good on this." 

The next day, however, Church 
read newspaper reports quoting 
Johnson as saying, "The next time 
you want a dam in Idaho, you go to 
Walter Lippmann for it." 

"It served Johnson's purpose," 
Church says. "He wanted to give 
congressmen a warning that they 
would understand." 

Later, Johnson called Church to the 

White House to see the ter.."t of a 
speech LBJ was to deliver at John 
Hopkins University in which he pro
posed "unconditional negotiations" in 
Vietnam. 

"McGeorge Bundy took McGovern, 
Gabe McGee and me up to see the 
President," Olurch recalls. "Johnson 
was posing for a bust It reminded 
me of e.ll those pictures of Napoleon 
3d sitting for portraits. He asked me, 
'How's the dam building business 
going out .in Idaho?'' I said, 'Just fine
We're going to call the next dam we 
get the Walter Lippmann Dam." 

Church S'8ys that the room became 
silent and Johnson's aides faces 
turned ashen before LBJ started 
laughing. 

"Then Johnson said, 'I wonder who 
got that story started.' I told him I 
didn't know. And he said, 'Oh, pro!r 
ably some Republican.' " 

Recall Campaign 

Church's dovish position brought on 
a right-wing recall campaign in 1967. 
The effort was fiiTanced by California 
millionaire Patrick Frawley who said 
that big money would go further in a 
small state like Idaho and Church's 
recall would send a meassage to 
other politicians against the war. 

"That comment made a lot of 
people in Idaho angry," Church says. 
"Although the state was strongly pro
war, they wouldn't buy the treason 
argument at all. Idaho is still close 
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enough to "High Noon" that people 
rallied behind my right to speak out 
against the war. The recall people 
were only able to gather 135 signa
tures statewide." 

A year tater, Church won re-elec
tion by his largest plurality. His long 
opposition to the war peaked in 1970 
when he, with Senator John Sherman 
Cooper, sponsored legislation restrict
ing American involvment in Indo
china. 

The similarity between Church and 
the late William E. Borah is profund. 
Both gentlemen from Idaho were ora-
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tors, vigorous critics of American for
eign policy and staunchly liberal on 
domestic issues. 

"He was a very co1orful man," 
Church says. "His role a.s chairman 
of the. Foreign Relation� Committee 
has been greatly misunderstood. He 
was against entangling treaties as 
George Washington was against them. 
He strongly believed in international 
law. He was the only major figure to 
urge recognition of the Soviet Union 
when it was anathema to do so. When 
the day came that Roosevelt recog
nized Russia, everyone said 'How 
sensible' - just like when Nixon rec
ognized China." 

May Be Chtzirman 

It is expected that within the decade 
Church will be the chairman of the 
Foreign Relations Committee, replac
ing the aging John Sparkman of Ala
bama. When that occurs, former 
Pennsylvania Sen. Joseph 5. Oark, 
who served ·with Church on the com
mittee, says: "My own guess is that 
Frank will be the greatest chairman 
of the committee of the pa.st half
century.'' 

Olurch talks freely about the Influ
ence he would like to see the commit
tee exert. 

"I'd like to see It give a long-term 
direction to foreign policy. It ou't 
make the day-to-day decisions. It 
can't participate in crisis manage
ment when emergencies arise. But it 
could lay down long·term objectives 
that make sense. For ex.ample, bring
ing an end to Amerioan military en
claves in Asia. 

Church says the importance of the 
chairmanship depends mostly "on 
whether the committee takes e po
sition in support or opposition to the 
President." 

Yet another position for which 
Church is frequently mentioned is 
that of secretary of state, should an
other Democrat be elected President 
next year. Having observed five sec
retaries of state at close range, 
Church says, "The job has its ap
peal. But it would depend entirely 
on the President's concept of the of
fice." 

In the meantime, there are more 
and more people who think Oturch 
may win the presidential nomination 
at Madison Square Garden next sum
mer. Frank Mankiewicz, one of the 
architects of George McGovern's 
nomination, says Cl!urch could draw 
off most support for other liberals. 

Church has done nothing to dis
courage speculation on his candidacy. 
But he is skeptical about his chances. 
"I coudn't go into the early prim
aries. I would have to wait and gather 
money and put together an organi
zation. It may not be possible to en
ter the race at a late date. But I 
have no alternative but to pursue the 
investigation.'' 
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1974 primary: Spark Matsunaga (D), unopposed 
1972 general: Spark Matsunaga (D) .............................. . 

Fred W. Rohlfing (R) .............................. . 
73,826 
61,138 

(55%) 
(45%) 

(S 127,753) 
($179,221) 

SECOND DISTRICT 
• • • • • 

Ce�I;IS Data Pop. 407,794. Central city, 0%; suburban, 66%. M d' f · 

families above $15,000: 28%,· families below $3,000.· 7%. 
e lan amlly income, $10 848· 

Median years education, '12.2: 

The Voters 

Median voting age 38. 
Emp�oyment profile White collar, 44%. Blue collar, 35%. Service 15% Farm 6% 
Ethmc .groups Japanese, 25%. Chinese, 4%. Filipino, 16%. Total foreign

' 
sto�k, 32%. 

Presidential vote 

Budget (13th). 

1972 

1968 

Nixon (R) .................................. .. 
McGovern (D) .......................... .. 
Nixon (R) .................................. .. 
Humphrey (D) .......................... .. 
Wallace (AI) .............................. . 

86,136 
51,415 
42,770 
70,345 

1,648 

(63%) 
(37%) 
(37%) 
(61%) 

(1%) 

Re�. Patsy �· Mink (D) Elected 1964; b. Dec. 6 1927 Paia· home 
Wa1pahu;. Wdson Col., 1946, U. of Neb., 1947, U. of Haw�ii, B.A. 1948

' 

U. of Chicago, J.D. 1951; Protestant. 
' 

Career Practicing atty., 1953--64; Business Law Prof. U. of Haw .. 
1953-?.6, 1959-62; Atty., Hawaii Territorial House �f Reps., 19�s1i 
Hawa�� Terr. House of Reps., 1956--58; Hawaii Terr. Senate 1958-59 · 
Hawau State Senate, 1962--64. ' ' 
Offices 2338 RHOB, 202-225-4906. Also 346 Fed. Bldg., Honolulu 
96813, 808-531-4602. 

Committees 

����f'�;:o��u�S:;; 
(�����t

S�����:::S� ;!e�����?;�;.
econdary and Vocational Education; 

;��r��:r��tt���lafjg����\7��d 
Si!��f���

.
Mines and Mining (Chairman); National Parks 

Group Ratings 

ADA COPE LWV RIPON NFU LCV CFA NAB N SI ACA 
1974 91 100 83 47 100 88 92 
1973 96 91 100 71 

17 0 0 

1972 
95 95 100 II 

100 91 100 80 86 80 0 0 0 0 

Key Votes 

I) Foreign Aid FOR 6) Gov Abortn Aid FOR I I) Pub Cong Election $ AGN 
2) Busing FOR 7) Coed Phys Ed FOR 
3) ABM AGN 8) Pov Lawyer Gag AGN 

12) Turkish Arms Cutoff FOR 

4) B-1 Bomber AGN 9) Pub Trans Sub FOR 
13) Youth Camp Regs FOR 

5) Nerve Gas AGN 10) EZ Voter Regis FOR 
14) Strip Mine Veto AGN 
15) Farm Bill Veto AGN 

IDAHO 

Election Results 

1974 general: Patsy T. Mink (D) .................................... . 
Carla W. Coray (R) .................................. . 

!974 primary: Patsy T. Mink (D) .................................... . 
George B. Carter (D) ............................... . 

1972 general: Patsy T. Mink (D) ................................... .. 
Diana Hansen (R) ................................... .. 

IDAHO 

86,916 
51,894 
76,596 
19,998 
79,856 
60,043 

(63%) 
(37%) 
(79%) 
(21%) 
(57%) 
(43%) 
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($97,104) 
($34,089) 

($71,620) 
($39,836) 

Back before the tum of the century, when William Jennings Bryan was urging Americans to 

abandon the gold standard for the unlimited coinage of silver, Idaho's silver interests dominated 

the state's politics. Although silver is still mined in places like Sunshine Mine near Kellogg, 

Idaho's principal economic concern today is agriculture. Potatoes, for which Idaho is famous, arc 

grown in the rich farmlands of the panhandle region just east of Spokane, Washington, and along 

.the Snake River valley in the southern part of the state. Because there is so much farmland here, 

Idaho's population is not concentrated in one or two large urban areas as in other Rocky 

Mountain and Pacific states. Idaho's largest city Boise (pop. 74,000}--like many Western cities, a 

conservative stronghold. The liberal voting base, if it can be called that, lies in the northern 

panhandle counties. But any liberalism, at least in terms of national politics, is vastly overmatched 

by the conservatism of the Snake River valley, and particularly of the large Mormon community 

there-the largest outside Utah. 

In the recent past, Idaho politics seems to have. travelled full circle-usually in just the opposite 

pattern of the nation as a whole. During the Eisenhower years, a public power vs. private power 

controversy over construction of Hell's Canyon Dam on the Snake River redounded to the benefit 

of the Democrats, who took the public power side. During the late 1950s, Idaho Democrats won 

most of the state's Senate and House races. In 1960 John F. Kennedy, though a Catholic and an 

Easterner, got 46% of the state's votes-one of his better showings in the mountain states. But 

during the sixties, the people of Idaho seemed to become increasingly upset with what they saw 

as a Democratic administration dominated by an alien East Coast establishment. 

In 1964, a strong conservative movement-it was especially strong in the southern Mormon 

counties-resulted in 49% of the state's vote going to Barry Goldwater. In that same year, the 

state's 2d congressional district ousted its Democratic Congressman for a conservative 

Republican-the only district outside the South to do so in the year of the LBJ landslide. By 1968, 

Hubert Humphrey got only 31% of the vote here, and George McGovern did even worse four 

years later. Meanwhile, 13% of Idaho voters supported George Wallace in 1968, his strongest 

showing west of Texas; and even John Schmitz, the hapless American Party candidate in 1972, got 

9% of Idaho's votes-his best sho�g in the nation. 

But if Idaho was shifting right in national politics in the middle sixties, it has been shifting 

notably to the left in local races in the early seventies. As Idahoans overwhelmingly rejected the 

candidacy of Hubert Humphrey, they reelected liberal Democratic Senator Frank Church with a 

resounding 60% of the vote. In 1972, when McGovern did worse here than in all but seven other 

states, Democrats came within 3% of electing another Senator. In 1974, Church was again 

reelected comfortably, and Democratic Governor Cecil Andrus, elected in an upset in 1970, was 

reelected with a landslide 71% of the vote. 

Andrus's 1970 victory was one of the first signs of the burgeoning importance of environmental 

issues in Western electoral politics. His predecessor, crew-cut, ultraconservative Republican Don 

Samuelson, supported a mining company's proposal to extract molybdenum (a metal then in 

excess supply) from the White Clouds area, one of the scenic wonders of the Salmon River 

Mountains. Andrus attacked the proposal and won enough votes to carry the panhandle easily, 

hold even in Boise, and carry sometimes Democratic Pocatello in the southeast-and carry the 

state by 10,000 votes. After four years of Andrus' s calm, conciliatory style, voters decided they 

wanted more, reelecting him almost unanimously, and incidentally electing Democrats to most of 

the statewide elective posts. 

Andrus seems to have supplanted Church as the state's most popular Democrat; indeed, for a 

time in the late sixties, Church was just about the only elected Idaho Democrat. He was first 
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elected to the Senate at the age of 32 in 1956, beating a Republican candidate with personal 
problems. Building up a friendship with Lyndon Johnson, Church soon won a seat on the Senate 
Foreign Relations Committee; when Johnson was President, he was one of the first Senators to 
take a stand against the Vietnam War. Doves who make scholarly speeches are not ordinarily very 
popular in Idaho. But Church has carefully catered to opinion at home. He has opposed federal 
gun control legislation, and he keeps a seat on the Senate Interior Committee (which most 
Senators relinquish, resenting Chairman Henry Jackson,• dominance), and has kept careful watch 
over the state's. water needs. (Much of Idaho's farmland would be worthless without irrigation.) 
Moreover, his continual attacks on the foreign aid program-he thinks it is so often misused to 
provide military aid to dictators, among other things, that we would be better off without 
1t�ndear him, for somewhat different reasons, to most Idaho voters. 

As a final counter to criticism Church can invoke the memory of a famous Republican Senator 
from Idaho: William E. Borah. A progressive and isolationist, Borah served in the Senate from 
1907 to 1940. Fiercely independent and scholarly, and an expert on foreign affairs, Borah is said 
to have enhanced Idaho's reputation as J. William Fulbright did Arkansas's; Church supporters 
argue that their man is in the same tradition. 

At any rate, the 52-year-old Church is edging to the top of the seniority ladder on Foreign 
Relations, now ranking behind only John Sparkman, 77, and Mike Mansfield, 73. Since Sparkman 
surely won't run again in 1978, and Mansfield would have to step down from the Majority 
Leadership to be Chairman, Church has an excellent chance for the post soon. Already he was 
chosen in 1975 to be Chairman of the special panel to investigate the CIA; in years past, that 
position would probably have gone to a Southern conservative, but now Church is perceived-and 
accurately enough-as well within the Democratic mainstream and responsible enough for such a 
task. Indeed, as 1975 went on, Church was even being mentioned as a possible candidate for 
President; preoccupied with the CIA probe, he made no moves toward the nomination. 

Church was probably in his deepest political trouble in Idaho when his seat came up in 1968, 
and he was saved, in large part, by his most bitter adversaries. More than a year before that 
election, right-wing groups started circulating recall petitions against Church. Their drive 
ultimately fizzled-it wasn't clear if a Senator could be recalled-and people tended to rally 
around Church. Then it was revealed that most of the money for the recall had come from 
California conservatives-which allowed Church partisans to rally against out-of-staters dabbling 
in Idaho politics. Finally, Church's opponent turned out to be Congressman George Hansen (on 
whom more below), an enthusiastic conservative but hardly an adept campaigner. 

All of which resulted in a solid 60-40 Church victory, his biggest margin yet. For 1974, the 
betting was he would win by even more votes. His opponent was Bob Smith, an ordained minister 
and former aide to free-market enthuas.iast Congressman Steven Symms. But this time the 
conservatives did not tip their hand too early; Smith's campaijPl was quiet until October, when he 
started spending significant amounts of money. He cut noticeably mto Church's lead, and by 
November the Senator was reelected by only a 57-43 margin. He had not been in real danger, but 
the outcome illustrated the fact that a liberal Democrat like Church is always going to be 
vulnerable in conservative Idaho. 

The state's junior Senator, elected in 1972, is Republican James McClure. A three-term 
Congressman and member of his party's conservative wing, McClure won a hotly contested 
four-candidate Republican primary with 36% of the vote. Among the defeated'candidates were 
former Governor (1955-71) Robert Smylie, beaten for renomination by Don Samuelson in 1970; 
and former (1965-69) and future (1975- ) Congressman George Hansen. After the primary, 
Hansen reported that four big Idaho corporations had tried to talk him out of the race. That 
caused McClure some problems, and so did environmental issues; he is not one to interfere with 
businessmen's interference with the environment. McClure's Democratic opponent, Bud Davis, 
had the misfortune to have announced his support of the United Farm Workers' lettuce boycott. 
McClure charged that the UFW's next goal was the Idaho potato-a charge never given an ounce 
of substantiation-and insinuated that Davis was a potato-boycotter. Davis was forced to make 
the indisputable point that no Idaho politician would ever come out against the potato, but 
McClure's spurious charge may have made the difference in his 53-47 bid. In his first few years in 
the Senate, McClure has been quiet as freshman Senators historically have been; his vote can be 
counted just about invariably on the conservative side of issues. 

When McClure went to the Senate, he left vacant the 1st congressional district, traditionally the 
more Democratic of Idaho's two seats. This includes the panhandle, which is connnected with the 
rest of Idaho by just one two-lane highway and no railroads; economically and sociologically this 
area is part of Spokane, Wuhington's "Inland Empire." With a large labor vote in Lewiston and 
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Uru·versi'ty of Idaho in Moscow, the panhandle often produces 
Coeur d'Alene, and the 
Democratic majorities. . 
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II%. Median years education, 12.3. 

1974 Share of Federal Tax Burden $776,664,000; 0.29% of U.S. total, 44th largest. 

1974 Share of Federal Outlays $966,879,000; 0.36% of U.S. total, 44th largest. 
spending. S 1356. 

DOD $125,345,000 
AEC $106,190,000 
NASA $16,000 
DOT $43,549,000 
DOC $3,553,000 

46th (0.18%) 
15th (3.48%) 

49th (-) 
44th (0.51%) 
43d (0.22%) 

HEW 
HUD 
VA 
EPA 
RevS 

$308,181,000 
$2,134,000 

$54,710,000 
$7,926,000 

$25,326,000 

Per capita federal 

42d (0.33%) 
44th (0.22%) 
41st (0.40%) 
44th (0.25%) 
43d (0.42%) 
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DOl $51,973,000 15th (2.11%) Int. $24,446,000 45th (0.12%) 
USDA $112,076,000 37th (0.90%) Other $ 10 I ,454,000 

Economic Base Agriculture, notably cattle, potatoes, dairy products and wheat; food and kindred 
products, especially canned, cured and frozen foods; lumber and wood products, especially 
general sawmills and planing mills; finance, insurance and real estate; chemicals and allied 
products, especially industrial chemicals; trailor coacht:s and other transportation equipment. 

PoHtkal Une-up Governor, Cecil D. Andrus (D). Senators, Frank Church (D) and James A. 
McClure (R). Representatives, 2 R. State Senate (21 R and 14 D); State House (42 R and 28 D). 
Tbe Voters 

Registration 440,114 Total. No party registration. 
Median voting age 43. 
Employment profile White collar, 43%. Blue collar, 33%. Service, 13%. Farm, II%. 
Ethnic groups Total foreign stock, 10%. 

Presidential vote 

i972 

i968 

Nixon (R) .................................. .. 
McGovern (D) .......................... .. 
Nixon (R) .................................. .. 
Humphrey (D) .......................... .. 
Wallace (AI) ............................. :. 

199,384 
80,826 

165,369 
89,273 
36,541 

(71%) 
(29%) 
(57%) 
(31%) 
(13%) 

Sen. Frank Church (D) Elected 1956, seat up 1980; b. July 25, 1924, 
Boise; home, Boise; Stanford U., B.A. 1947, LL.B. 1950; Presbyterian. 

Career Army, WWII; Practicing atty., 195(}...-56; Keynote Spkr., Dem. 
Natl. Conv., 1960; Mbr., U.S. Delegation to U.N., 1966. 

Offices 245 RSOB, 202-224-6142. Also 304 Fed. O fc. Bldg., Boise 83702, 
208-342-2711 ext. 363, and 204 Fed. Bldg., Pocatello 83201, 208-
323-4650. 

Committees 

Foreign Relations (3d). Subcommittees: Foreign Assistance and Eco
nomic Policy; Multinational Corporations (Chairman). 

interior and insular Affairs (2d). Subcommittees: Energy Research and Water Resources 
(Chairman); Environment and Land Resources; Parks and Recreation. 
Select Committee on Intelligence Operations (Chairman). 

Group Ratings 

ADA COPE LWV RIPON NFU LCV CFA NAB NSI ACA 
1974 83 56 90 33 88 86 77 45 0 23 1973 82 78 78 50 100 100 22 1972 70 80 90 72 88 78 90 33 0 17 

Key Votes 

I) No-Knock AGN 8) Gov Abortn Aid AGN IS) Consumer Prot Agy FOR 2) Busing FOR 9) Cut Mil Brass FOR 16) Forced Psych Tests AGN 3) No Fault AGN 10) Gov Limousine AGN· 17) Fed Campaign Subs FOR 4) F-111 ABS II) �R Featherbed FOR 18) Rhod Chrome Ban ABS 5) Death Penalty FOR 12) Handgun License AGN 19) Open Legis Meetings AGN 6) Foreign Aid AGN 
· 13) Less Troop Abrd FOR 20) Strikers Food Stmps ABS 

7) Filibuster FOR 14) Resume Turk Aid AGN 21) Gov Info Disclosure FOR 

IDAHO 

EJection Results 

1974 general: Frank Church (D) .................................... . 
Robert L. Smith (R) ................................ .. 

1974 primary: Frank Church (D) .................................... . 
Leon Olson (D) ........................................ .. 

1968 general: Frank Church (D) .................................... . 
George V. Hansen (R) ............................ .. 

145,140 
109,072 

53,659 
8,904 

173,482 
114,394 

(57%) 
(43%) 
(86%) 
(14%) 
(60%) 
(40%) 

2 1 7 

($300,300) 
($127,926) 

Sen. James A. McClure (R) Elected 1972, seat up 1978; b. D�c. 27, 1924, 
Payette; home, Payette; U. of Idaho, J.D. 1950; Methodist. 

Career Practicing atty., 1950-66; Payette Co. Atty., 195(}...-56; Payette 
City Atty., 1953-66; Idaho Senate 196(}...-66; U.S. House of Reps., 
1967-73. 

Offices 2106 DSOB, 202-224-2752. Also 304 N. 8th St., Rm. 434, Boise 
83702, 208-343-1421. 

Committees 

Budget (5th). 
. 

l Affi · (4th) Subcommittees: Environment and Land Resources; Indian 
�;;;:;; �:C�ns:nr Rec��:tion; Special Subcommittee on Integrated Oil Operations. 

. 
Public Works (4th). su�commit.te�s: Environmental Pollution; Economic Development; Water 
Resources; Transportation; BUJldmgs and Grounds. 

Group Ratings 

ADA COPE L WV RIPON NFU LCV 
33 1974 

1973 
1972 

Key Votes 

I) No-Knock 
2) Busing 
3) No Fault 

0 
31 
0 

4) F-Il l 
5) Death Penalty 
6) Foreign Aid 
7) Filibuster 

Election Results 

1972 general: 

1972 primary: 

18 
20 
20 

FOR 
AGN 
AGN 
FOR 
FOR 
AGN 
FOR 

22 
43 
17 

36 
so 
40 

18 
40 
0 

8) Gov Abortn Aid 
9) Cut Mil Brass 

10) Gov Limousine 
II) RR Featherbed 
12) Handgun License 
13) Less Troop Abrd 
I�) Resume Turk Aid 

0 

AGN 
AGN 
AGN 
AGN 
AGN 
AGN 
FOR 

James A. McClure (R) .............................. 
William E. Davis (D) ................................ 
Jean Stoddard (AI) ................................... 
James A. McClure (R) .............................. 
George Hansen (R) ................................... 
Glen Wegner (R) ....................................... 
Robert E. Smylie (R) ................................ 

CFA 
11 
27 

NAB 
75 

86 

NSI 
100 
100 

15) Consumer Prot Agy 
16) Forced Psych Tests 
17) Fed Campaign Subs 
18) Rhod Chrome Ban 
19) Open Legis Meetings 
20) Strikers Food Strops 
21) Gov Info Disclosure 

161,804 (52%) 
140,913 (46%) 

6,885 (2%) 
46,522 (36%) 
35,412 (27%) 
24,582 (19%) 
22,497 (17%) 

ACA 
100 
92 
94 

AGN 
AGN 
AGN 
AGN 
FOR 
AGN 
ABS 
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T''"C"'T'',.., as-Russia's friends and flunkeys. � h"Brezhnev�tler" ,posters, seetp to realize it only too well. 
""""''-"'--·- great unknown. Will .not the Kremlin, •· All reports .from Prague show that}he young 'Russian 

f.r�rSTJ�J?�fRle the Kremlin, realize (if they haven't al- soldiers who occupied ,the ci� are· extremely- 'Perplexed 
' that the restoration of the monolithic by the reception they goi from the CZechs. 'They had been 

�:..;.:.,;:;:,;.. cannot be achieved in 1968? And will told that they were sent as friends to "save their allies 
of leaders ·who, to save the Socialist from counterrevolution and from a West German in-

ec«)nclmltc, ideological and psychological chaos, vasion." They will have many sad stories to tell when 
��.:rn-th"t a quick withdrawal of the "allied" troops they go home. But in a police state like the Soviet Union 

can alone restore some degree of -getting worse in this respect every year-revolutions do 
and mutUJl! confidence? It is rumored not come from below; if anything is to change for the 

Suslov (yes, even Suslov who worries . better, it will have . to· come from abov�from a palace �����!��d Communist movement, and the great revolution inside the Kremlin. The .best hope, I think, is 
\� for· next November in Moscow) were for an agonizing reappraisal by the Kremlin of the entire 
li�btiDWlMiroainst the invasion. Will not Suslov, who played Czech problem. This cannot happen without the elimi-

in overthrowing Khrushchev in 1964, now nation of certam people. My guess is that Brezhnev will 
fall of Brezhnev, the number-one villain go before the end of the year. But it is, unfortunately, no 

The· Ciech people, with- their' more than a guess.- · ... · . . · 
._ ,;  p • 0 • -. • ; ." - ; ,• ' '·, ••;' .' ,. ,. -. ·�·?: f<\',, ·:� .. � "��"-���)'���?l:�:�.l·� ... �·f:.j''\�1 ,C • • .. 

��� .. ·--� • � l' •. • ;c.::. .. i• 't � .A' '\�f. . •J ,., •"' , • .. ,.. �>.,. _..: .. • • '\:(:r ...... 7r:,tl� . . . -� ... \i ·,.. :1
·
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" . 
JO:CI!W�L M4�C:RI�RY : ··: · . . - .legislation; and Hansen; ·who ��ver· v�t�d f�� a. civil rights 

written extensively (Jn. Idaho politics,- par- bill during his· four years•in Congres_ s, .,. has .been diligent. 
Boise Intermountain-Observer. He is also a 

� ,,,s,;<l.i',�o�;,,.,.��-,� 
. , the . .. �epublican magazine, The Ripon. to rally Idaho's racist vote.: J. '. ,, ·;�.�i,"t;;:<r - .�.;�\- ..,., . . -

• • -. ' r ' · . Hansen· takes to the. Idaho campaign ·trail as a hard- · 
line' adVO�te Of "laW and Order"; 'he· has-_publicly ·called .• '. 1 ,;HI)i��'"'-'' ' J 

, • · 
Boise 

Pm1n�t1l�'fhP d,irtiest poli��cal fight that will be_ waged in 
· the co�ventions to the elections Will be 

George V. Hansen, Republican Representa-
'·""'�_._.,.., - 2nd District, to capture the seat of 

:.u���ttic.&n. Frank Church. 

I�����J��::� been a fortress of reaction, and one of 
isolated from the movement of the nation. 

f�������W�ar, �e then Idaho terii.tory was settled 
''fleeing the Reconstruc;tion in Dixie, 

is, outside the South, probably the tnost 
the nation�espite a marked absence of 

for the firm and vigorous repression ·of Negro dernonstra- . · 
. tions, demanded' a: moratorium on ,civil··rights legislation 
' (whi'?h he charges· causes.riots) �nd·'raised tlle·implication ., 
of treason in a very wide spectiurn·•of"Negro'leadership,' .. 
ranging from Stokely Carrnichae1 and Rap Brown to Roy 
Wilkins, Whitney Young ·ana even· the late Dr. Martin 
Luther King, Jr. Of Dr. King's .assassination, Hansen ob- . ' 
served that it was a case of -"the 'chickens coming home to -�'c,-i.1f6Ji...,"• · -l �roost," and not the.•.tragedy-it�was,being' made out to be . . 
Hanse� has al_so �endorsed Chicago Mayor DaleY's order :::. ' ·:�rl.t.r;if·• 

. to liis. poli� to,�����t. � . � . or, �aim",: ��o looters. · .• ,., ...... """ 
R�mmendmg thts _as a s�p r to. � taken' nationally to ·· . 
•_'end violence," Hansen· concedes that it might result in· a �:,\-:J.llt:t�H 

�IISl'f· 
of th= 
there 

'e one 
about 

until 
tnitely 

to_ exercise pre judice. In· addition, it is 
t·�������

D
�-states whose economy depends almost to-
ture; over the years, powe$1. fanning in-. a tight clasp on Idaho,'- shielding it from 

good many dea:ths.�ut adds that a little killing now to end 
riots�might .prevent more killing l�·ter. This ounce· of lead 
prevention was ' ·t,oo much' for 'thCf.. GOP majority leader, .•. 

··state Sen.· William Roden of 13oise,- who called Hansen's .,:. than 
unced 
gain�t 
morc 

erent: 
thert'. 
, con· 
e and 
ts in 
'It the 
·, i.e., 
1• No 

and 
dated 
J968. 

· and from such things as industrializa
and living conditions and urban renew- . 

:.��Jt�'\l�!�C1Jma.te the John Birch Society thrives; Idaho ·· 
ve states where Birchism is said to be ilie 

present Republican Governor, Don Samuel
.�!,"I�(a;S!J.iSt4� by Newsweek (January· 31, 1966)· as a 

the J?hn Birch Society, when he was running 
< • 

ljackground, Hanse_!l is mounting a furious 
!�!!9P��gM��nst Senator Church, issuing bigoted appeals 

............ u.ucu conservatism, and .. apparently feeling ��������·'s liberalism· will unseat him. One issue that 
raised is civil· ··�ights for minority groups. ���G�f been. an. effective supp�r.�; of civil rights 

statements "unfortunate·.�• "I don't think he's ·ever seen a -
.riot,': Rod. en said. . ,.- \: ·.:_t /� ,. -·� .· : .· 'l 

· 
• • . • 1" . I ·��) • • . • -
, O�ers in !daho ;h�v� been_ Dioj-� favo�ably impressed 

·by .Hansen1s statements. The Idaho branch of the Ameri
can Indeeende�t .. Party,· which· i� · offenn

.
g eandidates for ., 

most state, offices, has_ decli.iied tO' run ·a candidate for : 
Senator, 'and has· instead endorsed, Han�en. AlP state 
chainnan.Jos�ph,k:.�P�·!.r., ·of Twin -Falls, reports , 

. '.that Hansen's ."strong 90nseriratism" �and. hiS -"law-and..: 
..-,order�' policies'ligur¥.�-tJ!�.Jpaity���-deciSiO� ·to back hi}n. 

; .H�nsen has enthusiacstiCally, .. �ccep�ed the ·aid of the party 
. which will ·TU�-George Wallace for President in November. ·""""''""''""·"' 
. As :Yell he. might....:.ldaho is on�'Northem 'state' �here fear 
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of .the "nigger" is' so strong that in a three�way race Wal
lace may, well carry the electoral vote. · • . .  

Another .. ;area _that-.. has figured prominently in Han
sen's attack.' is foreign. policy •. Church .is· one of the most 
outspoken ••doves" in the Senate, and a charter opponent 
of Administration policies in Vietnam .. In fact, �iS feelings 
on the. war are· so· intense· that earlier in the year, before 
LBJ withdrew, Church indicated that he might support the 
Republican candidate should the GOP offer a reasonable 
alternative� Presenting himself as a super-hawk, Hansen 

.. deplores the- "appeasemeoC' .policy of Presid�nt Johnson, 
and ridicules the notion of peace talks. He .. talks of the 
.Vietnamese conflict as part of a Moscow-based Commu
nist conspiracy. to take. ov�r the world. He wants the Ad-

. ministration to get tough with the Soviet Union, applying 
any pressures necessary. Just what pressures he would io. 
fact favor, Hansen does not make entirely clear. However, ' 

in other .comments he has .at times asserted that the best 
way to'_'·p�eserve America's "honor" .·and achieve a quick 
way out of Vietnam is by military victory. Asserting the 

. "need':: t(). s'top· co�munism, somewhere, Hansen favors· a 

.. no-holds-barred.policy, .saying he will not' rule out · either 
·nuclear warfare or an· inva�on of Nortli Vietnam and 
China. . . ·. . . . ' ' , 

Following. the recent Soviet invasion of Czechoslovakia, 
Hansen has further intensified his hawkishness: the Soviet 
action 'has' proved to his satisfaction that communism is 
an evil iystem and can never be trusted. Following this 
line, Idaho 'Republican _leaders have. �en ·quick to imply 
that Church's dovishness was somehow responsible for 
what happened to .the Czechs (though Church has issued 
strong condemnation of the Soviet action). 

In general, the Commu�ist label has· been fre
quently and indiscriminately used against Church ever 
since Hansen became the GOP candidate. The less re
spectable levels of the Hansen campaign have been sug
gesting for some time that a vote for Hansen is a vote 
against .communism .. Or, when communism is not the issue 
it is often ·"the nigger," although the inore- vociferous 
Hansen ·supporters seem often to equate "niggers" and 
"Communists." Church, on the other hand, has refused 
to compromise his liberalism, and so far bas managed to 
avoid mud slinging. The Church people have; in fact, al
most avoided mentioning Hansen, and have conducted ·a 
234 

. 
tl 4 .  

:} 
. , . u . � . • , · ., ... ..:: notable e: low-key,_ bread-and;butter-issues 1 ��·�!;'-�!'�-J�!5r1k that Hru 

· -� parently �lieve that' H�seii's ·b!tistei. . · the fact tl! 
the election for Church .. At the same tinie, in the'p 

··taking· no ch�nces, and 'ha5 been. stwDping nal cain 
demonstrate his concern for-his oonstitu"ents'. to try a co 

Pre5ent indications and polls suggest that, than 
, Church will survive tlle Hansen flak and gain 

ate term. Despite the powerful grass-roots 
Hansen's brand of conservatism, Idahoans <>t1rn.r • ..: .... � 

. and independence in politicians. Though a 
may intensely dislike some of the things that -�-...... 

for,. they ,respect . his integrity and oppqsition 
"the-;policies that his own Democratic Party has:J1•W.·•·•·-
under Johnson. A thin majority of Idaho. �w ... u..., 
warded Church. for his independence. in. tWo pn:yiJ�lGE 
tions, and may do so again. However, the coJlteill'=jlrl 
close and, whatever the outcome, it is 

. sen's ·c.ampaign has paid· off for him.· pit emerge as titular head of" the Idaho ,. .. �·s 
Should Hansen mana0oe to get as much :� �" 

rich arc the vote in ·November (and be will n. rotlablv''dd�fif�·�- -
than they 1 lie may well become in 1970 his party's·;. cail'lij�" m, the sin 

governor. . . e-xcess. 1 The Congressional seat which .. Hansen is disposing , year is expected to be retained by the Re m: is .therefore unlikely that Hansen would. try 
seat two years hence. However, Governor ·�am.���2.1(. 
be up for renomination. and re:election in 1 
GOP stalwarts already wonder. whether he .. ....... ���:r nr;,s. for another term. The Governor's bumbling 
ated many voters. Therefore, though �a.•u�,,.,,,vu 

conservative enough for most GOP leaders, 
scout about for an equally conservative but 
sive candidate to oppose him in a primiui; 
wait to test his popularity in the general ...... t.,..,n;.,..::;_-: 

· Should Hansen lose to Church this 
a .. thin margin�· it is expected that �e ."will.take .v""'""-"'"'· 
son in 1970; and if he does he� will probably-
governor of Idaho (a Republican nominatiorl. 

. tantamount to election in Idaho,' the 
0 . 

I '•• . · . 

. . 
" r I '  . . .  "'" . 

·. 

... 
\. 



a notable- many Rc:pu.blicaits 
think that Hansen made a mlstake to- g6 gunning for 

rch, the fact that·be· has·provw·himself an impressive .. 
aetter in the 'past'(·70 per cent'of tlie'vote in his'l966 < � . 

campaign),would·stand in his favor .. should · 
ish to try a comebaclc ·agail:,tst·sorrieone of· less forrni

stature than Church:' Samllelson looks to be the ob-

LoE.'"'" ....... G. KIRSTEIN ··�· ·. 
. '· ._ -, :_�.::.,_·-:. 

Kirstein was publisher of The Nation from 1955 to 1965: 
article has been condensed from a chapter in his forth

book. The Rich: Are They Different?, which Hough-
. \lifflin will publish �n Octpber 24. . 

:. ' � ��·;:.- : ... �. ·:�\���!·· � .. ;· .:�..�
·

� �:.l t�·..,. 
the rich are m tlie unique "position of having· more• 

than they need or can use; .,thus for them; and _only 
them, the singular question arises as to wbt to do 
the excess. The social institution to accommodate the . 
in disposing of this surplus is organiZed philanthropy. 
enormous number of philanthropic organizations that 
burgeoned in this country to support the church, the 

ate school or college, the voluntary hospital, the li
or the museum' are'·exactly tailored to seri'e ·as 

for excess 'ilidividual wealth� Tax· laws · favor 
to philanthropy; press acclaim and public apprqval 

announcements of the donations. Government
philanthropic institutions, those which enjoy tax 

tion, supposedly a�sure the rich man that his money 
not be wasted. Billionaire John Paul Getty's observa
is typical: "Like alm9st all wealthy men--ce-rtainly, 

with whom I am acquainted-! make my contributions 
to organized, legitimate charities. ·: . . This is· the 
way one can give ,money �with' 'any_ degree of ·assur
that it will be received eventually _by deserving per
.. This timesaving and generally" applauded approach 

few critics. One of the more acid was 0. Henry who 
at the turn·of the century: "How p_roperly to.alle�

the troubles of the jxJor is orieJof the :greatest troubles 
the rich. But one thing agreec:r·upon by- all professional· 

�anthropists is that' you'· must n'ever hand over any cash 
I(IUr subject. The poor are notoriously'temperamental; 

when they get money, they exhibit a strong tendency 
,_, pend it for stuffed olives and enlarged crayon portraits 
lll1trat1 of giving it to the installment man." 

But both Mr. Getty and 0. Henry are talking of an
ct'ler era, despite the fact that the oil man's comment was 
t>Ae fairly receQtly. Today, charity, in the ancient sense 

fiving alms to the poor, bas been taken over by the 
�rmment, and all who pay taxes share the burden. Not 
� ri�h but the government declares _"war on poverty"; 
�!Zed philanthropy has very little to do with alleviating 
� �is: �ies of the poor. This function today is �e re
�s•?ih� of federal, state and municipal governments 

t d1stn?ute funds raised by taxation to recipients en
to atd as a matter of right under _law. Today, Medi-

'· ' • •  ,.J#' 
l f � 

' 0 .  0 'f :4 � .... . ... .. , ;l • ?':.''\ ,\j {'"' -� • J< <",..._.;.,._.�I 
or agamst Church-this yehr, George Hansen 

will probably survive to work political mischief in Idaho. 
But should Frank ·church lose in' November/ not only 
would the forces of peace, racial equality-"and;piogressive 
change. be deprived of one of their most effective ·spokes-
men in. the Senate; a full take-over by the-extreme right 
wing would· destroy whatever thih hope _liberalism may 
have in Idaho. · 

:· · · • . 
· 

caid and Medicare laws provide payment for the indigent· • 

from federal, state and- muniCipal funds, and for all tho�e, ' 
-indigent or not, over the age of 65. The healthy-poor·wend 
their monotonous way to the welfare office where goy- . 

. emmental funds are doled out. Indeed· the rich benefactor-; .. 
looking for a charitable organization which would distrif>.:.
ute funds to· those·" deserving persons" mentioned'by. Mr. 1-.,. • 

Getty .. would be hard· pressed to find it Today the. donor ..... 
who -wishes to heap largess on his favorite hospital,,will, 
discover that his money is required not to maintain. p<)or 1 
patients but to refurbish outmoded buildings or construct 
new facilities for the installation .of scientific "devices. If a 
cure for cancer is discovered in a beautiful new research 
building it is obyious that poor and ric�· alike- are bene--· 
fited. If knowledge is advanced by a new library memorial�-· 
izing the donor in letters carved into marble, the society 
as a whole is enriched. • -.._ t:• --�� 

..;_ -

But though contmuing ·problems of the poor have 
proved to be too urgent to leave to the whims of the: rich;, . -. ·1�·11lllt-� the rich still require conduits through' which to siphon-off ' :/ '�'- · 
their surplus wealth, and selecting the most suitable recep- ' · 

tacle poses a problem. _Julius Rosenwald, ari original part:, � · �. " 

. ner of Sears Roebuck,_ ·once declared that he foimd -�t 
"nearly always easier to m.ake $1,000,000 ·honestly'·thao ' 
to dispose of it wisely," and any number of 'rich men have : 
echoed his words. This tjpe of remark may· infuriate a · · 

great many people who have strived a lifetime to acciimu:... '• • _ 

late far less than a million dollars, but the fact remains ..... r , 
that many rich men have�pointed to their acquisition'pn:.·: . 
uiarily_as· an 'instrument for philanthropy.· Andrew -Car-

' 

negie pontificated to the young graduates of a com�ercial 
college: "As an end, the acquisition of wealth is ignoble 
in the extreme. I assume that you save and long for wealth 
only as a means of enabling you the better to do some 
good in your day ·and generation!' · 

: .. 
Giving to philanthropic institutions is invariably nailed 

as an act of personal generosity, especially by professional , '-
fund raisers and public relations spoke'smen for the .in
stitutions that receive the gift. Listen to the speeches at 
the dedication of a new building on the hospital grounds 
or college campus, with the donor in beaming attendance. 
as be is heaped With praise for his generous gift But here 
"generous" is equated with "large" rather than with any 
motive of the donor. If we iliink. of the word generosity 
as connoting some sacrifice on the part of. the 
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- . .... .... • .• ,·_ ... 1- : .... ��" :. ...... ,. �-· �-.. #'. • �·-';..._J"'• �' ·, .-:....J - .. - �, .. -:..·:. � ,· .• ' ... ":"1-
��,.,.���=-=.a::•uo_ S�i_th�theJ�r-������·B��hJ�-��:'&��- _- �- ·o:<��ent:.� �under\�e -��t, mass!v�·a_ l ttac:.�e .. m·.rus.to�ydiJ� . Chile's c agamst·Church; lS an easy.._ally�for.the nght wmgers?'"' '"' commttted to devoting. evel)"ounce· a contradic his. 'speechesl,:c:·onta�Jess{9i �C:jrabid·�· in4-=com":·�>:.<-�. io';sioi, thi "stampede. J0"30Cialism".: ( is simply aJ ·typical_iot� BfrCher;; Jiublicatio"ns·;r.. Jle�'i§:fou�e!� "7, Gb��wa_ter•s;:phralie ·m=.i 1964 ·.abourl� .. stagn<ltin�'ti!Jt regime foil :i.f. .. lGi'o�.u,;,,l,. the' 'SocieiY:oJii'tits."'9iheb ;basic.t-fene�specially:itS:· � � swamplaD:d ·or. collectiviSm")·. Taking. heart ophy of th hatred of collectiViSm and�'the 'federal government. Most of .,: Arkansas history, Smith is .convinced . that nor could i Smith fe�--�� . �§mife'-<?f}he 'J���-:ente.IE�� SY.,St�tp..,in3,,:. th� .c?untry;will �e��--other incu!»ben � After six y1 

·-� .......... < ..... -·United States;;and1he-.. attnoutes·tts decline directly to -� Eulbnght m the political pastures;:SThis year oectfileilfil major refor growth - of-4:- the, ;federai < goveCn.merit. ' Anti-federalism;, ;, conce_med with having-too many . incumbents�"'"·"''·;�,.r.s. all carried 1 , .. coupled �ith : i��Ie�ti:e�·h.unt)?r .. Re��)s ,the.-ba�kh<?ne;;. · -there, ��_- long;;_ Srruth. told .. a mee!ing. of,_the ........... -.. nc are not line 
.• · of the Brrch orgaruzation; .too;f..Wba 'makes ·Smtth-·an' · County_Republican"Central Commtttee .. . -�·�J·-'·J� .. .,. 10 concentn 

{; i-��ttractive �pO�es��}t�f:�';����ibe;,��g�!J"�g��ups ::;_;: ·to get- !id ,o_f, career po,liti�i��.'�:H_e· pi:oinises :tO,II(il�lgJ� ralists and ( 
' r IS ,that he JS sufficiently arhculate,: sophisticated and ·attrac- _- . two�terms ... if elected This .. Js,a difficult dog -'-c' .......... . labor union. 
;�;.· ·-.:tiye- t� give-�����������- �yo��I:>�i4?nsid�r:al?!e ·appeal�:_-;·::"': ��" fl·�i··: Idah�� .. : u�de_rsi�d� t!te� qualms abo· ·,., � '':.� .;�Jth, degre�\!P;���-� Sf_If..��e:.-a��the_.s;on�g� pf: Idaho,�,��� ·':·:�;���o�t!Y:·• .. �s � ch��an,. of -!he _Sen�te:: of foreigner 
,'!f,: J...th� eology at 1'!o�w_e�tct�;)awt at""the: p�v!!�lty of.�dah_o,•. �. nuttee\: on Water and . .Po�er; C!turch rhere much 1 • as well as a certificateHn ·Chinese fiom Yale University, . defeated several attempts ,to dtvert 

,. , . ,._ �P!i� has .. be�n.��a':��t�odJS·����J?�a�t •. in�Ma1aY,s�a,i;- � · ·,, : . . w�ter;s�u��ard ... f�A�-��'--�·: / .-t;;'?f• �,;,��f:1l;O��:��� 
:.-;. ·'pr.� c�cing at��mef��d��f.aJ,ld'the n:ianage.f. o�}i.!ucc_�(� -f.� "ftCh'P.:ch ·h��C?theC: stre._ngths_ .. Inca Indian: 
. r �Congresstonal_campaign:'Int1912 for Rep. $teve Symms .. :f·." cult� to -combat. He .has . . "otted the ldaho,JanLasc:ai)c grading the 

.. __ o>;_- Mo8r recently;·Smith>·:was . Symms's�•admiliistrative·:assistiuit,��t·:t agn�tural .·"c'onservation:. and-·· .. ;·· ] proljec:.ts��h nourished n 
· : .. �fu-1;-Washingto�(S"yrijms-1ii�1tt.l fav�ritC:! speakerf�t' BirCh��- · . 7:; aSsi�uously.'cUJtivated constituent ·ties· . represents th 
lkl < � �ety gatheririgs--Fand;_:- �as"hhe.'f.keynote speake'r at the� � '� ing ombudsma'n-like._"citize� conferep.ces� iri . continent, ar "' 19'74. Birch · Society< _�,�quet -�; Chicag,o�> ... �Thus S�th . .  ci� a ��gl,!lar basi�; an� he is one .. of ....... �, .. "·��.. civilians, tha combmes the. smoothiie_ss of ·an .educated: man, th�. �·JDIX- · ·· tors and debaters . Church also has the usual terms. _·· .. �" abilities ·oMl, ,pie�cher_'a·�� som� P.<>Iitic� exi>e�ieric_e .. ' .. : .�. tJ;te )�cu!Db��i. - ··, :J;;·� : .. -"�, :. --.· ,: . Historicall• · .:· ',: 't{!l , publi_c� ����t�e�-���at· qf;j9II!� of }!l��-�fe�.��'�:#¥<t-' �!pith� .. �e�_. -:�.a�.�a-.��attl.;_. ,ev��: . olic Church ; :-:�: li��cli postttonS't� (e:g:�·�e�SOJ?-.::R���feller •,JS ;.part .�f.��·.)f' ·--m .. I�a�o.•.JS swmgmg.,to -the; nght�� ·,!Pus:; _ \lllll�RI !Tipod suppoJ . .'��er circle" ;,�ut1'tC! =��ntr!)I; .�e �odd)';�. a��-;>. �tresses- -'� do ned. fll.e, �iich. ��ear on c;h�r.�h ���.h Church is no � �· ·�-.��bjects_ having .a)>iqader: app��;; CJlttin.g),ack:on federaJ. :· _- �e �iety a�.�·�.w�ippin� ·boy to � .anactcea ... o1nllloenl tive interests, ·· �es, red tape �and.;bur_eaucratte: regtdations.:· Church;.t�·- · '· candidates who' p.ee� to. dive.rt pub!k auc:Jilulm]'ron�tll� of liberation :..- "h_as:.anti-federat;�trains�in{hls.philosophy.,:He is'�against . _;,own , philosophies_.", This, rigid�.tie Jo bishops' call: ·. , ·, f��e_ ral gun con!:� l�� ·��r;·�x�pl���-��djn �196.�;�a's th� firs�· . -�- .. ·b_eyo_nd_Smith,'s ��n ��eP:!llnnirig doctrmauebco·ps��rva• Medellin� CoJ, 
. �- ,t,�o �ar:n . of. ���grg._�g: <:;aesarism·-rn.. t,h� Wl,lite. Hou_se.: In� I·'·-� Mem�rs. of. the }.Q�n;Bi�c�� Society:S nauonruL:.oJUiltCU:• Srmly in plac 

, ··f��t,., e�ecy I4�P"Foli.?_ciari:h��:_a �healt�y dose !of _ant!-·':· ·�· {uJ!9:ing �migt'� - c�p_ai� .�n� �- :,u,.�uc:u:>, ..,�Jf'l-"!!"'-�•• to the aristocr • ,. , fe�eralism; but· Sm_It!J.·and the.).�uchers .are . �5>m-'f� "' · ar� �-strong J�mdmg: .. ��s���· Also,;.:-5Il)i_t�:seiijll!� lnd Chile, as 
'•': pl��ely � · · • possi-S""_"��� )>���g ltbaht�; Bir���S;.tt�c� �- Paragu_ay, Bo 
· . bility .of"- f:i:... tlie..state.f.: .. <!, "�.- :-. �,. • .- · 
:·; ''securitY . . .· '.:: :�� So' .. the };';ttl�· shape; u};�as hP..t WP.I•n What make. · � .._. · ·· · · -� · .. ' 

· ' 
:hat, ever sinc1 ·· · tells . -� serv·auv�.�:and"'a,. talented, 
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Ule . the'� ' : il)e . . ·- �of \ave unquesti< · ol the oligan 
raudillos have power of the 1 
ius. There wa 
ll Pres. Jose J 
!he military so 
�rm. Whethet 
�e mass of In1 tovernment':·in P!lwerful cliqu1 It bien." · 

And how- th ot the propert lrable land on ; Ooe family alo 
t:r'es. In contn �an 5 acres· api 
ily of the highla ' furrow or tw« �itude to· the sickly, the 
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.t· 
�···""'""'·�•·•""� ·� th� ' lirie ·Jn .. Kdre�zcan. be:�:�sed; oroy. ;:'thatF$_3� �jllion:. m 1961/ our bal< to defeJ?.d' that_�.count:cy:' T.hejt axe·} ance:-of-payments·.deficit was. $�2'.37 

�. dug deeply .into . the hillsi -des •. Iron-,., billion, while ol:tt .foreign-based mil
•a.,.,.., • ....,.,"'"''"' ... ically, we ·hav� _limited�their · utility :. itary costs contributing to this defi- · 

. by miring. . . them. · down-in a region. cit exceeded · $2.93 billion.-In both . 
of the ·world' where their instant yean,. we ;would :have· bad a bal.;. 
availability for use in a crisis, ance-of-paJments ·surplus, had it 
somewhere else around. tbe .rim of not'· been for thee cost of our gar-

. ·  China,' eould mean the difference risons in other countries. Retaining 
between sl.Iccess .ana failure.. two- whole divisions in ·Korea adds 
· · · , . . · ·: , �-- . .- ·. · · -··mort!· than $-100 million each year · Moreoverr"thi t:ase' against to Otir_ balance-of-payments deficit. 
the frozen · deployment of two - The United States has sustained 

· whole divisions in Korea is not lim- a deficit in its balance of payments 
ited to the benefits .. to · be · derived . consistently since 1950. As a result, 

- · from a. mor� fluitl \strategic posi- we- have accumulated more than 
: tion. There >are- pres�ing financial,· $25 billion in- .·short-term obliga� 

'-""'''7."'••"-' • "· as well as· sound military, reasons tions abroad, while our gold re
for reducing the level of _American serves have dwindled to less than 

""""':'"'''�··· -··troops �� 1fat . �9_uri t:ty:�:� . :.·,_;,L .. � .· . . $16 billion. If we 'subtract :the- $12 
. · The- cost'· ot· mainta.iD.ing obt" l'Ilil' billion in gold 'bullion- earmarked 

forces abroad is a•far' greater by law to back the currency in our 
·. _burden- -tQ-· o�r. balap�e-0£-payments own,country� we now have less than 

·problem than ·�ur .. total outlay each $4:·! �illion� in . gold reserves with 
year in foreign aid. For instance, \Wti.ch to redeem our· outstanding 
in 1962, our· ··balanc�-of-payments obligations to foreign creditors. Dur
deficit •was $2.18 bi_Won. _The drain ing. the past five years, our gold 
on the bal:mce from foreign-based resel'Ves have been diminishing at 
military· expenditures . was. more an aiarming rate. We· have suffered x·r�\. >. ,�5y�r.;" >.-;"': ._::,���t..:t.· · ,�!·;.>' ·. , -.;., ,. ·. . '?-r;��,- ?;_;· ./ .. ::_.'Y 

.� � ' •. ! � .. 
·:·· f' 

a gold �utflow� of 
billion since 1958! . •\ 

All this is not .to say-w<u.!,Wit@JI�. 
ever our vital interests ._.u:;yu.ue-.u. 
we should ·.not. toritiliue �--�-""""'�· .. � American troops in other countries� 
But, it is .to say- .that ·the•·�1ofo 
these g:ttrlsoris, should ,b� -��. • 
wherever poS.stbte; to a prudenfmi.n:. ' 
Im. urn -p.. . ...... �.r�:- ..:'\: �-. - . ... ·, . .  � ... �· 
.' I subm.lt -th�t :f s6uM':asiessment' · 
of our .position 'in K6r�ir-i<fa::fts:-rfot 
the Withdrawal of -the btiti{\ o£ oUr 
troops, for the- following --���dns: 

cThe Soutlt Korean Army.tart.'ie
pe1 a North Korean l:nvaSiori' •. - .. . 1 

. •An ; . mV':is.lott · -' t>ii��C..ori£lii�4�-�- · 
China would requii'tn:t!t to matte- an 
effort of an· enfuely-differerit-:mag�·. 
irltude thail ts·. iinplied by :tRe. two 
diVisions c�ently . qua.tt�:tecf · fu. 
Korea. · · · ' - · ··�- ¥.:- · '', · · : · 

. -�;.::·<�:�:�i��;.:··-� t_;·· • <-;;: . tro���r��J,�t- �:��n�ail-cotnbat,- · .. 

· · · . .. . would sente just as <>H'A""""'"• 

348 

�,�\\� \\\\\��� ���;;;t:" ��<te_�ent _ 

��S�a��- ,_.. .< ...... : 
. ,_., .. · ... , ;. ·. i · _;. . ... ·: Ir �. ·� . cRemov:Uig. die -

re·J·mailiing�� 
1,4! :-· . •• _ .t .,, l_ • •. ·.-'· . . ! •. ·;·, :'"· , ��;r;:. ·::Y·.- .from their .trenches·iii 

,. '. ' . . . . ' add to the mobility of "-'''"-·-

;. .. .. . � 

....... 

postUre in Asia� · . ·• � 
c.A reduction in the: nu���·-��.:-.;� 

American troops. stationed . 
would .mf.tigate our senou� -ba.lan�0 
of-payments-problemr · ·  · . i'':' .. · .�. 

Our paralysis of' 
Korea resuits- not so mtroh 
pressures generated in . Seoul' 'as· 
from those arising in Wasblrigton . 
They are partly bureaucrat!� and 
partly political.:. . r' -...r1. �·· 

To -begin with, the lifirif. ii� :a · 
vested iriterest in maintairtlng' the 
status quo in Korea, while theie'is 
no vested interest in chang:il1� 1t. 
It is the Anny, principally,- wbi�. 
regularly resurrects the &peetet'of 
Communist aggression a� tb� 
able consequence of any· 
duction there. l think it rf!a[-Soiia�.le 
to suppose that. the 
ment on this matter- iS '�imi�WJilat·:� 

(Continued on page 
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him with · a love··that extends no fur- the'play's atmosphere. , :we· breathe-t:J:le ;·. KOREA r..; � . 
ther ·than his person. He grows ever very air of one of the Ibsen bouse- · · 

less aware of his neighbors, his fam- holds-the place, the emotional pres- (Continued from paye 348) 
ily, his society; his affections then sores, the hidden thoughts, the un- colored . hY its .own perspective. tend toward the semi-incestuous. He spoken words, the fate-which exer- 1-, "'ave yet to meet an Army cripples those closest to him,· his neg- cises a far greater spell than does the h felt · w o we were maintaining ligence spells their death. He can save bare articulation of the play's struc- many divisions anywhere, or himself only by direct, unequivocal ture or thesis. 1 wpo believed that our regular work required by the specific needs of It is just thi.s .substance of reality, ought not to be further en] 
�s immediate eonu:n.unity. this fabric of experience, ·which the · .There· is , a natural tendency 

The flow and fascination of Little players of Northwestern Productions . the Army .to seek, ,not alone in K 
E.yolf arise from the interweaving -of are unable tO create. This, I was going but. elsewhere, to. perpetuate 
so. many of Ibsen's . preoccupations, to say, is due to their youth, but it is deployments of troops in the 
some of which are merely hinted at. not a matter of years. ·Physicaliy the ·which will have the effect of 
·whether or . .not we agree with William ac�r�. correspond entl,re�y to the� de- ' e�g 

I our .. present -:Army 
Archer's 'l-estimate th·at the play· is s�ption °� . .-the _ch�a:_ter�t .. in_ :the- inJmune ,to .question, and thus i "among.the greatest of Jbsezi's achieve- . PnJ?ted text. :.They ' l�c� .tw� thirigs: VUlnerable ,Jo . competing deman ments.. (an opinion -shared in large tlie full t�ch�cal

_ 
tr�g for such a - . far. the J>lice of .. the. defense 

,n;_easure . .l>y Shaw)� ·we cannot fail to pTay and, .even · more, the ,cultural ' "'t . · - - · nts ''If·' . 
, ., · ·· · · •• il" h' h .. : · , . .,th ·· E- ·· ... · ·.·J. ;represe . . •JIYe must waH 

. ,_ be:Stp.!ck:. by _the_�somethlng--I_Dore�: iU sc;> w Ic �Y�.s: . e. .. u,rope�� flctor 7ilie .,Anny - :.to en� a troop 
,.,�_ J I. I. • ' - ' • • • - ' • - -. a ground wherem lrl�.:-per�n� --�owl- ,.. ' di:-ii.rwar. from" ' ·Korea, ' we shall 
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_ 

of !u��- nlati.onship�
.�
:ar:;a- :.a:Jong.iime�indeedl 

1\IA.Lt;OLM.:·-·x .. 
_ .... " ... 

, 
,-� _ 

.. _Spe�ks �n �< :� . :· .. 

· · HBiack · Revo'hdion" · 

�� �?. �� .r :;to.C?CP_re,s�r. !! . e-,e ;;�;: .._,.;- � ··-. . -:� � -. 
laden gravitY -of·Jbsen's--::..'worrd; -, �till � I! ··� - • ·-·• ·1 �:h."" ' 
d 

.. ··t' -
th ·' . • )·ilt:id ., "- · _., · fri·tni?- ·:·..- ·�··!..·� . However, ... w.nether or not . , espJ � en;<:' eq�a:y:-: :as -��- , s - -

·- 'Sii'alfcantfuue. to ·g·' arnson troo mep.ts for th1s task, the N'orthwestem K - . · ·· ..:� : . · 
. ps 

·t ' .. h_ .. , · f ·i:hiun ·"f 11 �- d · di orea-Js.a.uec1s1on of;fore1gn . ac o�s .. �v�,: �. . ! � 0'!�, �-·---- .. i4iS - to>h .. :·stare .Departmen rector who_· unde�ta:t?A� · the play� S(). th · . ·p· ·• ��g - • tb' t · th 
tliat its lineaments at Ieasf' ate ·'lllade .· · �� · e�.-. on,,�· !\; .: · e 

· cl
.- · · ·  ;,_. ·- ' ' .-.--- ·-· --'- .· - ··shoilld.- -properly .·look · for any 

' ·- • 
.. 

M.. ear · .. · ,..,. ... ..� · 
.�ednc�day, April 8, S:oo·P. - :. , --�.:-·,_r''. ': r• ._.,, · .• J, ,.;, ,: -o�mended.changes of course. 

· ·· \ Palm Gardens:.. ·The great·dramatic -work��ut· '-fortp.nately ... the �voice of "''-'-'·'-'d.ll<.i 
310 .. '�w��::1 .. �t\;:A\!:;) York,.. the challenge--of tbe_:Atnerican;Negro s@; .in�dates : .a.t. the State 

;, . -,:_..,._� -�Contribution $1. 
�ii' • 'Auspices:' ''{ '

· 
• 

. , Militant. Labor .FoJ;um 
{ . ,. . 

to our country bas not�et beenf:writ- : p!U'tmt:nt,� eyen,. as:... tlle dread 
ten: B.ut materials are accumulating paign -char-g6,.:.,:·soft -on com 
in moralitie� ..... so�gs,:; docume�al-. �m.��still_.�tlitiida.tes .at the . 
most always impressi.Ye ·.and stirring. House . .fear. of Congressional 
Thus James Weldon· Johnson's God's · tion in· the -capital, ..and voter 

s E R v 1 c E s . . Trombone�>, adapted by Vinnette- Car- tion'-in the preCincts, stultifies 
11 Ovi �'G.. .. , 1 1 1 t ett roll, bas been- made ·into a ·fine' com-. policy, in .. Korea, as it does where 1 ,... • , " ro.:ess ona mo•· o:r a oomp • . . · . . " · - find 1 " 

.... ·th·c .Ta.ti)S, . A!lYtliiiC, !lnywuere. 'Llcen�ed, ·!--pOSlte . of ·gospel ·SJ..9gulg ;_:and •.folk . We·· , .OUISe V�S .eyeball 10 .lu�ured,�e�l>"r'""cea. TnJ�·co;vER�D. :<preaching in--T.ru.mpets of theLO�d (1 ball'; with the Communists . . ·. W A (1 O,lli, AL�unquln li-17118 (:N.Y.-().) · • • • · 
, • , . • . . • • . . - , ; .• , . . 

. 
. . . .. . . , . . . . . Sheridan Square) for which the .actors ovemding _ cops1dera-t10n aga 

'"WE1 JllO,' R •�ToU<·wiTJlOU T 'TEARS-- ' · · · ed ti' . f f , l•A:unomieal. dut�urccl .u1ovhll:' aud storage., and smgers are� fully --equ�pped: Wlt!_l , 'a!IlY .r u_c on- o . our orces 
Vnns, ·Wfti;OII8- NYC, r\.'ti(Jft�. Jon:; distance. both technical' skill and."the :inner.. re- Korea 'is·:: -the political The l'a�clded • \Vacun, Inc., AL 6-811U (Nl'C), · ' · ' h h. · · 

" 
li6ll llullwon Stret<t, New York 14. sources. AI Freeman, Jr., Theresa Mer- t at sue a move would pay 
��SSSS"' ritt and Cicely Tyson head a group·'· for 'the Republicans. If a 

wh.olly ad�ab'i�-in .. spiri�-speech-�d ·-crane "President "were to .·The Best Way 
·.,'To Get 
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In assembling historical · data from_" mi�t -denounce - the. move as 
private and public sources,' Martin • kind' of 'rette�t · in the face of 
Duberman, .. a, P.rin�tori _pro�ess�t:. bas� - enemy l -on the otber.hand, a 
wrought .for. thEi actor-�pea)<.ers of In ,<Cfatic President can easily rna 
White America . (Sheridan Square. decision to stand still in Korea 
Playhouse) .a shameful· saga ·of the like .a detennination to stand 
black man's �gony in_'o�n:.'_land from· ·so it .is. likely that there will 
the days of ·the ' slave trade·· to ·the n·o • change. in· Korea in the 
present. Remarkable pace._ ... _ which future.' Perhaps e shall h 
does not signify rapidit-y.. so. much as wait for a second-term P 
''ari�ty -.lias b�n g£ven.:t<f the v:i.ri- . r 'B'ut �the. paralysis of our p 

• O)JS episodes, someti�s,..,a_cjdly :uop.i.c� �:: p}a�s·� �ke .·�.Orca, :;though j 
sometimes poignantiy:intimate; �-some- .... sustain political · interests at 

. times "aimosf.' ·epic, a�a.;. ::Uways . ht;;o. C¥J: · al�(r. �ea:Ken our nation�! 
escapably . pertinent. ,.The swelr of, an .' terests' ·aProad. Dean Rusk IS 
irresistible determination· in this �ell- 'ported recently. ·to have said 
organired., perf-ori?am;e ., J�se� ,_ �?P� we_ �_y_e_ in �.n _era _ of gipl 

·�for. the Negro . �,:Ai:Ueiic��:�;:/:"' · - • ·oore'dom, ,.Fo� this_. � 
I " _. •• . • ,, ./1'}..�." 4'1 • .. • HulOLu;CL� have. ourselves �partly: to 
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By Senator Frank Church 

\ 
...... . 

�-

- \ 
senior senator from Idaho and a Democratic member of the Foreign 

_.,etut•·�v·r,<S Committee, Frank C}l,urch had wartime experience in Asia . 
. •-.�! 

. .  

' 

ur struggle in South Vietnam has 'good' place to die. And it is far better 
reached a point where neither side to fight in Vietnam-on China's door

achieve a conclusive military de- step-than fight some years hence in 
and the only visible prospect for Hawaii, on our own frontiers." 

is to be found at the confer- · . Such trumpetings substitute sound 
table. But there is so much Wash- for sanity. We may have invested pres

talk about stepping up the war tige in Vietnam, but by no stretch of 
it threatens to engulf all rational imagination does this struggle threaten 

-.u::.:>u .. •u of the crisis we face-almost the life of our country. 
fi'r"'"''"'were something to beavoided. We conquered the Pacific in the Sec-

war hawks are putting on the ond World War. It is our moat, the 
Anyone who disagrees with them broadest on earth, from the Golden 

of "running up.- a white Gate to the very shores of China. With 
is discouraged; dissent is unchallenged naval and aerial su

lt1-!•:uu•cuas endangering,the country. premacy, we dominate it, patrol it and 
talk of a negotiated settlement in defend it. There is no way for the land

is.. equated with Munich; any locked forces of Asia to drive us from 
of an eventual American with- the Pacific. The elephant cannot drive 

is likened to Dunkirk. the whale from the sea, nor the eagle 
everyone sef!ses that peace in from the sky. Our presence in the Far 

can only be'restored through a . East is not anchored to Vietnam. 
settlement, and that the United .. .I believe that the containment of a 

neither \vishes nor expects to. hostile China is a proper goal for 
foothold in Southeast Asia. Ac- American policy. To avoid Chinese 

, I believe we should try to conquest of her neighbors, we fought in 
the diplomatic deadlock ("First Korea, and we have solemnly pledged 

withdraw, then we will talk") that ourselves to defend Taiwan. The weak
both sides, in effect, demanding nessoftheChinese-expansion argument, 

surrender of the other as the price as it relates to Vietnam, is that China 
I disagree with the pre- has thus far displayed no wish to invade 

doctrine that now is not the . Southeast Asia. To date, Chinese troops 
to parley. The longer we wait, the have not been fighting in Vietnam. 

it will become to achieve a sa tis- Moreover, China hasn't yet moved a 
solution. cadre of "advisers" into North Viet

any negotiations, the war nam that begins to compare, in num
contend that we Americans hers of men or in the amount of aid 

first have it out with the Com- given. to the American presence in the 
in Vietnam. They see the South. The best way to keep China out 

there. which has thus far been · of Vietnam is to settle the war there. 
confined to the Vietnamese, as An escalation of the war northward, if 

suddenly portentous importance. it continues unabated, is the most 
Baldwin, military editor for likely way to draw Chinese armies 

York Times, declares that we down, thus creating the very calamity 
ready ourselves to send a mil- our policy should be designed to avert. 

Americans into battle. He writes: However, a new definition of con
must fight a war to prevent an ir- tainment has emerged to justify the 

ble defeat. ... Vietnam is a deepening involvement of the United 
place to tight. But ... there is no States in the fighting in Southeast 

·Asia. Our presence there, it is said, is 
not to furnish a shield against an antic
ipated Chinese invasion, but rather to 
counteract the spread of Chinese in
fluence. If this is our purpose, it is a 
vain one indeed. 

China is the giant of Asia, unshackled 
and determined to reclaim her preroga
tives as the dominant power of the main
land. In the natural course of events, we 
can no more expect to deny China her 
influence in Southeast Asia, the region 
immediately beneath her, than China 
could expect to deny the United States 
our influence in Central America. 

· No outpost bristling with bayonets-. 
least of all one held in SQuth Vietnam 
by American occupation forces-is go
ing to stem the spread of Chinese in
fluence in Asia. If we cannot live in a 
world where the Chinese exert influ
ence in Indochina, then we had better 
forget Vietnam and commence now to 
destroy and dismember China, some
thing no other nation in history has 
ever managed to do. 

But since the conquest of China is 
not an American ambition, we should 
stop fooling ourselves with talk that 
our involvement in Vietnam can some
how bring an end to the spread of 
Chinese influence in Asia. In fact, the 
evidence is just the other way around. 
Because of the extent of our interven
tion in South Vietnam, the Peking 
government is able to pose as the 
champion of Asia for the Asians, defy
ing the United States in the name of 
resisting the return of Western impe
rialism. Chou En-lai had reason to rub 
his hands with glee when he said re
cently to a foreign visitor: "Once we 
worried about Southeast Asia. We 
don't anymore. The Americans are 
rapidly solving our problems for us." 

Although wecannot immunizeSouth
east Asia from Chinese influence, the 
restoration of peace to this war-weary 

One measure of a democrac-y's strenath is the freedom of its citizens to speak aut-to 
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I n the eye. of muoh of the world, the United 
States is more intent on furnishing swords than plowshares. Dur
ing the past seventeen years, we have bestowed on foreign govern
ments $8,000,000,000 in military vehicles and weapons, $7,000,000,-
000 in aircraft, $5,000,000,000 in ammunition, $2,000,000,000 in 
ships, $2,000,000,000 in communications equipment, $1,500,000,000 
in missiles and $3,000,000,000 in other supplies. Services granted 
in the form of base construction, training, repair, and spare parts 
amounted to an additional $8,000,000,000, for a staggering total of 
$36,500,000,000 dispensed abroad since 1950. 

The armaments which these sums represent are no less stagger
ing: 4,385 F -84 fighters; 2,812 F -86 fighters; 3,292 aircraft train
ers; 20,279 tanks; 75,995 · trailers; 150,552 two-and-a-half-tOn 
trucks; 1,362,000 carbines; 2,106,000 rifles; 72,777 machine guns; 
29,716 mortars; 30,340 missiles. 

As if to augme�t these massive gifts of arms, the Defense Depart-
-ment is now engaged in a mushrooming sales campaign: Direct 

sales to foreign governments already exc.eed $16,000,000,000, while 
Pentagon officials anticipate orders worth another $15,000,000,000 
in-the next decade. 

Clearly, the supplying of munitions, quite apart from ordinary 
commercial sales by private ·American ·manufacturers, has become 
a big business in which the U.S. Government plays a central role. 
Today, our Federal Government is the principal arms dispenser of 
the world, giving away, advancing credit, and promoting the sale 
of a volume of_ arms more than six times that of our nearest rival, 
the Soviet Union. 

It was not always so. Before World War II, sentiment in this 
country ·was decidedly against the export of weapons. Munition 
makers were scorned, their trafficking in arms condemned as mis
chievous, if not evil. Legislation in 1912 and 1922 placed embargoes 
on the export of war materials to China and certain Latin-American 
countries. The Neutrality Acts of 1935 and 1939 sought to limit 
arms trade by setting up a licensing system which subjected export 
sales to strict governmental scrutiny. Furnishing arms abroad, both 

. the public and government then believed, could entrap us in un
wanted foreign wars. American politicians found favor by sternly 
rebuking the "merchants of death." 

,The shift came in 1940 with the desperate plight of Great Britain. 
Fearing a Nazi conquest of Europe, President Roosevelt approved 
the transfer of fifty American destroyers to the British Navy in 
exchange for rights to build military bases on British territory in 
the Western Hemisphere. The gates to the American arsenal, thus 
pried apart, were soon thrown open to the enormous demands of the 
war. Congress approved the far-reaching Lend-Lease Act, signed 
into law on 1\1arch 11, 1941, which empowered the President "to 
authorize the manufacture of defense_artictes ... for any foreign 
government whose defense he deemed vital," and to "sell, transfer 
title to, exchange, lease, lend . . • to any such government any 
defense article." By the end of the war, we had furnished $48,500,-
000,000 worth of weapons and supplies to forty-two foreign govern-
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ments, the great bulk of which had gone to Great Britain ($ 
000,000,000), to the Soviet Union ($11,000,000,000), and to Fra 
($3,000,000,000). 

These weapons helped our fighting partners greatly in the c 
mon struggle to defeat the Axis powers, thereby saving the li 
of many American soldiers. Much of the assistance was given w 
out thought o� repayment. But even for that part of the wea 
"leased" or "loaned," in the ge_nuine expectation of repayment, 
have received nothing. After the war, for example, negotiati 
with the Soviet Union proved fruitless; and today we are still 
ing-in interest charges on our national debt-for this huge \ 

time disbursement of arms. 
Nonetheless, the guns had hardly fallen silent before we c 

menced a new program of arms aid. In the Far East, from J94 
1949, to bolster Chiang Kai-shek's faltering grip on China, 
gave him arms and supplies worth $800,000,000 in original acqu 
tion cost. In the Middle East, starting jn 1947 with the Tru 
Doctrine, we helped Greece, which was threatened by a Commu 
guerrilla war, and Turkey, then under intense Soviet pressure. 
onset of the "cold war" brought additional demands for fur 
military aid-demands which intensified with the invasion of So 
Korea. Congress, in 1950, voted $1,300,000,000 in military assista 
to fourteen countries for "the performance of specific tasks" wh 
we, presumably, would otherwise have bad to undertake. The 
war period of "arsenal diplomacy" had begun. 

Two years later we were spending $6,000,000,000 in twenty 
countries. The dollars rained so thick and fast that, at one po: 
unfilled orders in the "pipeline" exceeded $12,000,000,000, lead 
Congress, in some embarrassment, to level off new appropriati 
at about $1,500,000,000 a year. Still, the number of recipients c 

tinued to grow, reaching in 19�3 an all-time high of sixty-se 
foreign governments, each with its own special shoppiT)g 
brought to our disbursement window. 

' 

Procedures were quickly standardized by the burgeoning burea 
racy charged with the administration of the new program. Ameri 
military attaches assigned to our Embassies abroad were cal 
upon, not only to befriend their host counterparts, but to st 
their arms needs. From this contact came requests for special P 

pose military missions or for the establishment of American m 
tary advisory groups, pursuant to bilateral mutual-assista 
agreements. __ 

Today some 12,000 Americans are engaged abroarl in traini 
advising and supervising the armed services of no less than thi 
five foreign countries.- Each American detachment helps the I 

military work up a five-year plan of training and weapons nee 
Then, invitations are issued to participate in military traini 
within the United States or at special schools operated for t 
purpose abroad. To date, some 277,000

- foreign soldiers have be 
trained in. this manner; with- millio�s more receiving Ameri. 
training inside their owy{ countries.' I-n addition, about 1,400 seni 
foreign officers enjoy a free "orientation" trip to the U.S. each Y 
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ments, the great bulk of which had gone to Great Britain ($32,-
000,000,000), to the Soviet Union ($11,000,000,000), and to France 
($3,000,000,000). 

These weapons helped our fighting �artners greatly in the com
mon struggle to defeat the Axis powers, thereby saving ·the lives 
of many American soldiers. Much of the assistance was giveri with
out thought of repayment. But even for that part of the weapons 
"leased" or "loaned," in the genuine expectation of repayment, we 
have received nothing. After· the war, for exatPple� .negotiations 
with the Soviet Union proved fruitless; and today we are still pay
ing-in interest charges on our national debt-for this huge war7 
time disbursement of arms. . 

· 

Nonetheless, the guns had hardly fallen silent before we com
menced a new program of arms aid. In the Far East, from 1945 to 
1949, to bolster Chiang Kai-shek's faltering grip on China, we 
gave him arms and supplies worth $800,000,000 in original acquisi
tion cost. In the Middle East, starting ·in· 1947 with the Truman 
Doctrine, we helped Greece, which was threatened by a Communist 
guerrilla war, and Turkey, then under intense Soviet pressure. The 
onset of the "cold war" brought additional demands for further 
military aid-demands which intensified with the invasion of South 
Korea. Congress, in 1950, voted $1,300,000,000 in military assistance 
to fourteen countries for "the performance of specific tasks" which 
we, presumably, would otherwise have had to undertake. The post
war period of "arsenal diplomacy" had begun. 

Two years later we were spending $6,000,000,000 in twenty-six 
countries. The dollars rained so thick and fast that, at one point, 
unfilled orders in the "pipeline" exceeded $12,000,000,000, leading 
Congress, in some embarrassment, to level off new appropriations 
at about $1,500,000,000 a year. Still, the number- of recipients con
tinued to grow, reaching in 1963 an all-time high of sixty-seven 
foreign governments, each with its own special shopping list 
brought to our disbursement winilow. 

· 

Procedures were quickly standardized by the burgeoning bureauc
racy charged with the administration of the new program. American 
military attaches assigned to our Embassies abroad were called 
upon, not only to befriend their host counterparts, but to study 
their arms needs. From this contact came requests for special pur
pose military missions or for the establishment of American mili
tary advisory groups, pursuant · to bilateral mutual-assistance 
agreements. ' -

·· · -

Today some 12,000 Americans are engaged abroad in training, 
advising and supervising the armed services of no less than thirty
five foreign countries. Each American detachment helps the local 
military work up a five-year plan of training and weapons needs. 
Then, invitations are issued to participate in military training 
within the United States or at' special schools operated for this 
purpose abroad. To date, some'277,'000-foieign'soldiers have been 
trained in this manner, with millio�s more receiving American 
training inside their own count�ies.' In addition, .about 1,400 senior 
foreign officers enjoy a free "orientation"·trip to the U.S. each year. 
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ure stimulates an appetite ·f�r the sophisti-� 

.,.
trate, her citi�s in ;uins, her peoples demoralized, her.economy shat-

have developed. Using an inventory of all' tered by the remorseless hammer-blows of the war. _Our economic, 
-""'"�' requests are drawn up and submitted aid, swiftly administered through the Marshall Plan, proved a bril-

to the American Ambassador. These are liant success, but our military grants-in-aid were equally necessary 
...... ,.,, ,.n••" to the Department of State, where a to enable the. Europeans to assume their proper place in manning 

is reached after consultation-with the-Defense·.· the N.A.T.O. defense line. 
· · 

The Marshall Plan-N.A.T.O. formula produced spectacular re-

nse Secretary McNamara told Congress that 
the United States is deliberately easing out 

business in many areas. After all, apart from 
military-aid budget down almost half since 

-·�"''"u''''• must be viewed in its proper context. 
away yesterday we are selling today. The 

l addition to the armament inventory of other 
than for any period since the Korean War. 

now spends $70,000,000,000 a year on its.own 
rapid technological progress generated by this 

uces weapons which turn obsolescent soon 
the assembly line. For years our defense industry 

their use through arms sales abroad. In 1961 
into high gear with the establishment, in the 

of International Logistics Negotiations. 
of Deputy Assistant Secretary Henry J. Kuss, 

ily grown in size and substance. Today, its 
of experts from each of the three Armed 

of ·a twenty-five-man advisory committee 
, travels the world in quest of new contracts. 

with private industry, Defense's arms salesmen 
of American promotion techniques. Kuss has 
"Behind the success of our military export 

fact that no other nation can touch us in overall 
-how, quality, price, delivery time, follow-up 

and credit terms." 
cash or on easy credit, with financing available 

Department revolving credit account, the govern
rt-Import Bank, or private banking facilities. 

has been authorized to guarantee credit extended 
to foreign governments buying weapons from us. 

of the Office of International Logistics, as 
t laudatory article, "has always been 'if you 

get it for you,' and they have yet to fail to do so.'' 
thirty countries were buying for cash and 

Kearly $3,000,000,000 of the arms sales in the last 
credit. 
for his "unparalleled ability as an international 

ry McNamara awarded Kuss with the Merito." 
)ledal. And for good reason. Until 1961, sales 

0 a year .. Since then, Kuss has signed up 
on $11,700,000,000 in arms sales, thereby 

industry with an added billion-dollar profit. 
"B1tsiness Week reported recently, "is becoming 

prevalent slogan in the world arms market." 
ed that within the short span of thirty years the 

governmental policy toward the export of arms 
e way from nai:ve abstention to zealous promotion. 

is acceptable; the time has come for us to seek a 

ut· present involvement is based, like a stool, on the 
compelling arguments. First, that we give 

help foreign governments resist Communist ag
without and subversion from within. Second, that 

our influence with the military elite in 
uently an important bulwark against Communist 

, that the sale of weapons helps to redress the 
lance of payments (caused, in large part, by the 
deployment of our own troops). 

of these arguments lacks force; none can be sum
dismissed. 

of World War II, the westward thrust of Russian 
ned to engulf all of Europe. The retention of an 

in German�'. together with the formation of the 
nee, became indispensable. Western Europe lay pros-

sults in rejuvenating the war-torn economy of Western Europe and 
forging a common shield against the Soviet Union. So jubilant �ere� 
we with its success that we continued military aid long after the 
need had passed. In 1964, for example, eight years after we had 
ended our economic aid to Western Europe, the United States was 
still providing over $300,000,000 in military grants to our now 
rich and thriving N.A.T.O. allies. 

The explanation rests, in part, on the tendency of any bureaucracy 
to remain in business. Programs once started are always hard to 
stop. In this case, the difficulty was compounded by "cold war" ap
prehensions, so that Congress was also reluctant to intervene. It 
took three years befor.e Congress would approve an amendment I 
proposed to the Foreign Aid Act, finally prohibiting further grants 
of military assistance to rich countries. (Unfulfilled commitments, 
however, were permitted to continue, some even to the present day.) 

The general success of our postwar policy in Europe inoculated 
our thinking on other fronts. Around the wh.>le periphery of the 
Communist world, in the Middle East and Asia, we were soon apply
ing the same formulas for assistance that had worked. so well 
Western Europe. But in these seething countries which had ju 
thrown off colonial rule, conditions called for a highly discriminating 
kind of military aid. Instead, we slapped it on with eager hands. 

We agreed to support armed-force levels totally devoid of strategi 
reality, as though it were possible for Turkey or Iran, 

American intervention, to defend themselves successfully against 
major Russian attack, or for Taiwan to resist an all-out invas 
from the mainland of China. The result, in some cases, was 
less than grotesque, as on the island of Taiwan, where the real 
protection has always been. furnished by the American 
Fleet, but where we were induced to give nearly $2,500,000,000 in 
injections of military aid to equip an army twice too big for its 
tactical role in any future defense of the island but not a tenth big 
enough to threaten the mainland. 

Such unrealistic force levels, fed by our military assistance 
grams, have inevitably imposed top-heavy burdens on the 
economies of many of these underdeveloped lands, with the 
that we have had to prop them up with huge financial transfusions 
just to prevent their collapse. Accordingly, we have had to use '""·m ,.,_ 
$10,000,000,000-:-from a total of $27,500,000,000 in economic ai 
just to provide money to sustain the very military levels we 
selves encouraged. 

This depressing cycle_ of missed opportunity has drained ..... , .. v, .. ,,.. 
.of dollars away from aid which could have improved living 
tions and stimulated economic expansion. Thus we have robbed 
own effort to better the threadbare life of the multitudes, as 
fostered that repugnant spectacle, so familiar around the rim 

Asia today, a "combination of ill-fed people and well-fed a 
deploying the most modern equipment." 

The scale of our military aid has led to scandalous waste. Many 
country on the periphery of the Communist world has been '""""'""'• 
into a dumping ground for American military equipment. 
of General Accounting Office investigation reports have 
the excesses: rows of tanks. inoperative for the lack of 
mechanics; parking lots filled with rusting vehicles that have 
protection from tropical sun and rain; huge quantities of raJJUlllll,llii. 
supplies and spare parts piling up. 

But these logistical excesses are more than matched by 
political naivete which has characterized our military-assista 
programs in Asia and the Middle East. With the containment 
Russia and China our avowed objective, we have been easily '"'"'u'"""• 
into fueling regional arms races motivated more by ancient 
than by any shared concern over the threat of Communist 
sion. We armed Greece and Turkey to strengthen their 
against the Soviet Union, but today they are spoiling over Cypr 
where U.N. troops must police an uneasy truce. 

We armed Pakistan that she might better resist invasion 
Russia or China, but Pakistan knew that the arms had value 
against India. Indeed, our Ambassador to India at the time, 
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Naturally, this exposure stimulates an appetite for the sophisti

cated weaponry we have developed .. - Using an inventory of all' 
American stocks available, requests are drawn up and submitted 
by the local government to the American Ambassador. These are 

then forwarded to the Department of State, where a 

L
- decision is reached after consultation with the. Defense 

Department. 

ast year Defense Secretary McNamara told Congress that 
all this is clianging, that the United States is deliberately easing out 
of thE.! grant-in-aid business in many areas. After all, apart from 
Vietnam, is not the military-aid budget down almost half since 
1962? 

This reduction, however, must be viewed in its proper context. 
Much of what we gave away yesterday we are selling today. The 
fact is that our total addition to the armament inventory of other 
nations is now higher than for any period since the Korean War. 

The United States now spends $70,000,000,000 a year on its own 
armed forces. The rapid technological progress generated by this 
investment often produces weapons which turn obsolescent soon 
after they come off the assembly line. For years our defense industry 
has sought to prolong their use through arms sales abroad. In 1961 
this drive shifted 

"'
into high gear with the establishment, in the 

Pentagon, of the Office of International Logistics Negotiations. 
Under the direction of Deputy Assistant Secretary Henry J. Kuss, 

Jr., the office has steadily grown in size and substance. Today, its 
staff, with the support of experts from each of the three Armed 
Services and the guidance of ·a twenty-five-man advisory committee 
from private industry, travels the world in quest of new contracts. 
Working in tandem with private industry, Defense's arms salesmen 
employ·the full range of American promotion techniques. Kuss has 
proudly boasted that "Behind the success of our military export 
program lies the fact that no other nation can touch us in overall 
technologicar- lmow-how, quality, _price, delivery tim�, follow-up 
logistical support and credit terms." 

Sales may be for cash or on easy credit, with financing available 
through a Defense Department revolving credit account, the govern
ment-agency Export-Import Bank, or private banking facilities. 
Since 1964, Kuss has been authorized to guarantee credit extended 
by private banks to foreign governments buying weapons from us. 
The working policy of the Office of International Logistics, as 
described in a recent laudatory article, "has always been 'if you 
need credit, we'll get it for you,' and they have yet to fail to do so." 
At last count, some thirty countries were buying for cash and 

. fifteen on credit. Nearly $3,000,000,000 of the ar_ms sales in the last 
five years were on credit. . . . 

Two years ago, for his "unparalleled ability as an international 
negotiator," Secr�tary Mc"Namara awarded Kuss with the Merito
rious Civilian Service Medal. And for good reason. Until 1961, sales 
had averaged $300,000,000 a year. Since then, Kuss has signed up 

· orders and commitments on $11,700,000,000 in 'arms sales, thereby 
providing our munitions industry with an added billion-dollar profit. 
" 'Buy American,' " Business Week reported recently, "is becoming 
an increasingly prevalent slogan in the world arms market." 

So it has happened that within the short span of thirty years the 
pendulum of our governmental policy toward the export of arms 
has swung all the way from naive abstention to zealous promotion. 
Neither extreme is acceptable; the time has come for us to seek a 
more sensible balance. 

To be sure, our present involvement is based, like a stool, on the 
legs of three rather compelling arguments. First, that we give 
military aid to· help foreign governments resist Communist ag
gression from without and subversion from within. Second, that 
we give it to strengthen our influence with the military elite in 
other lands, frequently an important bulwark against Communist 
penetration. Third, that the sale of weapons helps to redress the 
deficit in our balance of payments (caused, in large part, by the 

overseas deployment of our own troops). 
None of these arguments lacks force; none can be sum-1 marily dismissed. 

n the wake of World War II, the westward thrust of Russian 
power threatened to engulf all of Europe. The retention of an 
American army in Germany, together with the formation of the 
N.A.T.O. alliance, became indispensable. Western Europe lay pros-

_, 

trate, her
.
cities

.
in ruins, her peopl;s d�mor�liz:d, �e�·. 

tered by the remorseless hammer-blows of the war. ' 
aid, swiftly administered through the Marshall Plan, 
liant success, but our military grants-in-aid were equ: 
to enable .the. Europeans to assume their proper plac 
the N.A.T.O. defense line. .... 

The Marshall Plan-N.A.T.O. formula produced SJ 

suits in rejuvenating the war-torn economy of Weste 
forging a common shield against the Soviet Union. So 
we with its success that we continued military aid 1 

need had passed. In 1964, for example, eight years 
ended our economic aid to Western Europe, the Unit 
still providing over $300,000,000 in military grant 
rich and thriving N.A.T.O. allies. 

The explanation rests, in part, on the tendency of an 
to remain in business. Programs once started are a· 
stop. In this case, the difficulty was compounded by •· 
prehensions, so that Congress was also reluctant to 
took three years before Congress would approve an 
proposed to the Foreign Aid Act, finally prohibiting j 

of military assistance to rich countries. (Unfulfilled 
however, were permitted to continue, some even to the 

The general success of our postwar policy in Eul't 
our thinking on other fronts. Around the wh.lle pel 
Communist world, in the Middle East and Asia, we W( 

ing the same formulas for assistance that had wor� 
Western Europe. But in these seething countries w 

thrown off colonial rule, conditions called for a highly� 
kind of military aid. Instead, we slapped it on with e 

We agreed to support armed-force levels totally dev 
reality, as though it were possible for Turkey or 
American intervention, to def�nd themselves successJ 
major Russian attack. • or for Taiwan to resist an ai 
from the mainland of China. The result, in some ca 
less than grotesque, as on the island of Taiwan, \1 

protection has always been furnished by the Arne 
Fleet, but where we were induced to give nearly.$2, 
injections of military aid to equip an army twice 
tactical role in any future defenseof the island but 
enough to threaten the mainland. 

Such unrealistic force levels, fed by our military : 
grams, have inevitably imposed top-heavy burdens 
economies of many of these underdeveloped lands, .., 
that we have had to prop them up with huge financi: 
just to prevent their collapse. Accordingly, we have b 

$10,000,000,000-from a total of $27,500,000,000 in , 
just to provide money to sustain the very military 
selves encouraged. 

This depressing cycl� of missed opportunity has o 

.of dollars away from aid which could have improve 
tions and _stimulated economic expansion. Thus we h. 
own effort to better the threadbare life of the mul 
fostered that repugnant spectacle, so familiar· arou 
Asia today, a "combination of ill-fed people and v 

deploying the most modern equipment." · 

The scale of our military aid has led to scandalous 
country on the periphery of the Communist world h 

into a dumping ground for American military equ 
of General Accounting Office investigation repor.U 
the excesses: rows of tanks inoperative for the 1. 

mechanics; parking lots filled with rusting vehicle: 
protection from tropical sun and rain; huge quanti 
supplies and spare parts piling up. 

But these logistical excesses are more' than n: 

political naivete which has characterized our mili 
programs in Asia and the Middle East. With the c 

Russia and China our avowed objective, we have beer 
into fueling regional arms races motivated more by a 
than by any shared concern over the threat of Com 
sion. We armed Greece and Turkey to strengthen 
against the Soviet Union, but today they are spoilin 
where U.N. troops must police an uneasy truce. 

We armed Pakistan that she might better resi 
Russia or China, but Pakistan knew that the arms 
against India. Indee?, our A��assador to India at 
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eth Galbraith, expressed the opinion, in testimony before the 
te Foreign Relations Committee last year, that our military
tance program actually activated the Indo-Pakistan war: 
full consequences of the policy of indiscriminate arms aid have 

lied themselves. with a kind of heroic clarity in south Asia. 
ly, I think, does history work itself out with such majestic, and 
ironic, completeness . ... The arms we supplied . . .  caused, 
I underline that word, the war last autumn [1965] between 

a and Pakistan .... If we had not supplied arms, Pakistan 
.d not have sought the one thing we wanted above all to avoid; 
ely a military solution." 
>, rather than contributing to an effective defense against the 
tmunist threat, as we conceived it, the actual result of our arms 
was to foment war between two non-Communist governments, 
1 of which were friendly to the United States. On the plains of 
dab and the Rann of Cutch we reaped a bitter harvest of resent
Lt from both sides. And at Tashkent, the Russians emerged as the 
�emakers, providing, as Galbraith observed, "the crowning 
lY [when] the Soviets, at whom these arms were meant to be 
:tted, stepped in and obtained a settlement of the conflict." 
. till, even this debacle seems not to have dampened our ardor for 
nning Communist boundaries in Asia and the Middle East with 
eign armies heavily subsidized by the United States. And, in
d, if we were really willing to rely upon them, the savings might 
sizable. Secretary McNamara has told the Congress that it costs 
500 annually to support an American soldier, as against $540 for 
oreign soldier in the "forward defense countries"; that for our 
•ney, so to speak, we get eight times as ·many sentinels. The flaw 
the argument, however, is that in the one place where we might -
ve deferred to a foreign army to hold a defense lin�in Korea 
the 38th. parallel-we have been unwilling to do it. Korea is the 

!al test case; the peninsula is such that, as between the two halves 
this divided country, the South is fully capable of maintaining 
impregnable defense against the North. We have equipped eigh

en R.O.K. divisions to American standards, making the South 
Jrean Army not only larger than its adversary across the line, but 
e most modern in-Asia. Furthermore, as a deterrent against any 
:newed threat from China, the United States could continue in 
feet its treaty obligations to come to the defense of South Korea 
1 case of attack, a pledge readily implemented by virtue of our un
tallenged command of the sea, our domination of the air, and the 
ose proximity of our gigantic island bases. Yet, despite these 
1vorable conditions, we still insist, fourteen years after the truce 
1 Korea, on stationing .more than 50,000 American combat troops 
ear the 38th parallel. 

All of this is not to say that we should never have embarked 
pon a military assistance program in Asia or the Middle East. In 
orne places, as in Korea, arms aid was essential to deal with the 
nilitant nature of the Communist threat. But the program should 
tave been restricted to countries where the need was clearly appar
mt. and, where given, scaled to the capacity of recipient countries 
.o absorb. Never should we have given it in situations ripe for local 
.vars unrelated to our strategic goals and adverse to our national 
nterests. In sum; what was called for was a disciplined program, 

applied with prudence and restraint. Instead, we have 
had a runaway program that has yet to be effectively � checked. 

_l_ he second broad justification for serving up American mili
tary hardware on a global platter, much of it to countries far re
moved from Communist neighbors, is that it serves to bolster re
sistance to subversion from within, and gives us more leverage 
with the military "elite" in many foreign lands. Frequently, it is 
argued, the army constitutes the only organized force opposing 
Communist infiltration. By supplying American weapons, so the 
argument goes, we can win favor with the army commanders and 
thus contribute to the maintenance of internal stability. The prob
lem here is that we either fail to appreciate, or simply misjudge, the 
dynamics of change in underdeveloped societies. 

Violent revolution will eventually occur wherever legitimate -
grievances can find no other outlet. Imp�verished and impatient 
people throughout the underdeveloped world will doubtlessly topple 
many a shaky government before conditions improve sufficiently 

·for universal order to prevail. We haven't bayonets enough in our 
.ars�nal, or money enough in our treasury, to quench the smoldering 
:.,. ·#c:.-- ..... 
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embers of revolution everywhere. This means, once more, that in
stead of globalizing our military assistance in pointless prolifera
tion, we should converge it on those particular fires which, in our 
own national interest, we must try to put out. 

Nowadays, the revolutions which concern us most are those the 
Communists either start or try to take over. Usually they are labeled 
by the insurgents as "wars of liberation." When any government is 
so challenged, its survival depends less upon the weapons we supply 
than upon the willingness of the population to rally behind it. If the 
great bulk of the people are loyal, then the guns and ammunition we 
furnish can make the difference. This was the case for us in Greece, 
as it was for the British in Malaya. But in Cuba, where the Batista 
government was loathed, the weaponry we gave it proved of no avail 
against Castro. 

The most poignant example, of course, is Vietnam itself. Our 
involvement there began with the military aid we extended to Ngo 
Dinh Diem, equipping him with forces vastly superior to the Viet
cong. Yet, his unpopular regime (and those succeeding it) steadily 
lost ground. Massive injections of U.S. weapons, ammunition, equip
ment and supplies failed to turn the tide against th� insurgents, 
though they were overmatched in numbers and totally outgunned . 
Our own troops had to be summoned and the war converted into an 
American engagement. Today we have a larger expeditionary force 
in Vietnam than we ever sent into Korea. The brunt of the fighting 
is ours, -with current American battle casualties exceeding those of 
the South Vietnamese. . 

The lesson of Vietnam should make us wary of instituting new 
military-aid programs elsewhere. But it has not happened that way. 
Instead, we are busy getting them started in the most unlikely place 
of all, Africa. Here our favorite rationalization is that the gift of 
arms may gain us favor with the restless young African armies 
which have either seized, or which threaten to seize, political power. 
We cling to this belief, despite all of the evidence which has accumu
lated against it. As an institution, particularly in unstable lands, 
the military will often assert control over the government, but its 
allegiance can never be bought by the gift of arms. 

The army we equipped in Iraq brought down the government we 

supported by a coup which caught us by surprise. The military as· 
sistance we furnished the armed forces of the Dominican Republic 
did not prevent them from overthrowing the elected regime of 
Juan Bosch, which we strongly favored at the time. Moreover, the 
same army later proved unable to put -down the subsequent up· 
rising in the streets of Santo Domingo, where the landing of Ameri
can Marines only underscored, as in Vietnam, the failure of military 
aid. 

For that matter, the Communist po'\;Vers have done no better. I� 
Indonesia, it was a Soviet-equipped army which turned upon th 
Indonesian Communist Party, putting 200,000 or more of its mem 
hers to the sword. In Algeria, it was Russian-furnished tanks whic; 
ringed Ben Bella's palace and helped overthrow the Soviet-supporte 
leader. Even in Egypt, where Nasser plays footsie with the Sovie 
Union and the Communist governments of Eastern Europe, th� 
military aid he has received from behind the Iron Curtain equip! 
the very security forces that reg�larly suppress Communist acti '1 
ity on the Nile. Whenever I hear the argument that we must givl 
arms to some foreign government "or else the Russians will do it,' 
I am tempted to exclaim: "Please let them, for our sake!" 

The fallaciousness of this argument is epitomized by what 
pened in Iran recently. Pentagon salesmen sold Iran a squadron 
F -4 Phantoms, the most advanced jet fighter in our arsenal, 
Iran threatened to turn to the Soviet Union for her arms 
No sooner had the deal been consummated than Iran, a member 
the C.E.N.T.O. alliance, made a $100,000,000 arms deal with 
Russians. 

Not only have we refused to recognize that foreign armies a 
risky investment, but we seem never to take into account the 
cal cost we bear for supporting them. In any poor country of A 

Africa, or Latin America, where there is an unconscionable 
centration of wealth in the hands of the few, where civil Iibert 
are suppressed and .despotism governs, the army is usually the 
symbol of the status quo. Military governments, however stable 
may appear, tend to be. brittle as well as· repressive, and lavishi 
upon them "Made-in-America" tanks and jet fighter planes 
help but estrange the United States from the populace, deli 
into Communist hands a lively issue to (Continued on page 1 
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Kenneth Galbraith, ·expressed the opinion,. in testimony before the 

� Senate Foreign Relation� Com�ittee la-st year, that our milit�ry
assistance progr2.m actually activated ·the· Indo-Pakistan war: 
"The full consequences.of.the policy of indiscriminate arms aid have 
revealed themselves ·with a kind of heroic clarity in south Asia. 
Rarely, I think, does 

.
history work itself out with such majestic, and 

also ironic, completeness .... -. The arms we supplied . . .  caused, 
and I underline that' word, the war last autumn [1965] between 
India and Pakistan. . .. If we had not supplied arms, Pakistan 
would not have sought the one thing we wanted above all to avoid; 
namely a military solution." 

So, rather than contributing to an effective defense against the 
Communist threat, as we conceived it, the actual result of our arms 
aid was to foment war between two non-Communist governments, 
both of which were friendly to the United States. On the plains of 
Punjab and the Rann of Cutch we reaped a bitter harvest of resent
ment from both sides. And at Tashkent, the Russians emerged as the 
peacemakers, providing, as Galbraith observed, "the crowning 
irony [when] the Soviets, at whom these arms were meant to be 
pointed, stepped in and obtained a settlement of the conflict." 

Still, even this debacle seems not to have dampened our ardor for 
manning Communist boundaries in Asia and the Middle East with 
foreign armies heavily subsidized by the United States. And, in
deed, if we were reaUy willing to rely upon them, the savings might 
be sizable. Secretary McNamara has told the Congress that it costs 
$4,500 annually to support an American soldier, as against $540 for 
a foreign soldier in the "forward defense countries"; that for our 

·t-t1-� ·:..-. _money, so to speak, we get eight times as many sentinels. The flaw 
·�-.£-�7; _ ,. - in the argument, however, is that in the one place where we might 

: ... -:!::::� have deferred to a foreign army to hold a defense line--in Korea 

�i<>��i-�, at the 3�th. parallel-we have been unwilling to do it. Korea is the 
.,..,.,.:· . ::<'_ ideal test case; the peninsula is such that, as between the two halves 
:·, :- . < of this divided.·country, the South is fully capable of maintaining 
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an impregnable defense against the North. We have equipped eigh
teen R.O.K. divisions to American standards, making the South 
Korean Army not only larger than its adversary across the line, but 
the most modern in Asia. Furthermore, as a deterrent against any 
renewed threat from China, the United States could continue in 
effect its treaty obligations to come to the defense of South Korea 
in case of attack, a pledge readily implemented by virtue of our un
challenged command of the sea, our domination of the air, and the 
close proximity of our gigantic island bases. Yet, despite these 
favot:able conditions, we still insist, fourteen years after the truce 
in Korea, on stationing more than 50,000 American combat troops 
near the 38th parallel. 

All of this is not to say that we should never have embarked 
upon a military assistance program in Asia or the Middle East. In 
some places, as in Korea, arms aid was essential to deal with the 
militant nature of the Communist threat. But the program should 
have been restricted to countries where the need was clearly appar
ent, and, where given, scaled to the capacity of recipient countries 
to absorb. Never should we have given it in situations ripe for local 
wars unrelated to our strategic goals and adverse to our national 
interests. In sum, what was called for was a disciplined program, 

applied with prudence and restraint. Instead, we have 
had a runaway program that has yet to be effectively � checked. 

_l_ he second broad justification for serving up American mili
tary hardware on a global platter, much of it to countries far re
moved from Communist neighbors, is that it serves to bolster re
sistance to subversion from within, and gives us more leverage 
with the military "elite" in many foreign lands. Frequently, it is 
argued, the army constitutes the only organized force opposing 
Communist infiltration. By supplying American weapons, so the 
argument goes, we can win favor with the army commanders and 
thus contribute to the maintenance of internal stability. The prob
lem here is that we either fail to appreciate, or simply misjudge, the 
dynamics of change in underdeveloped societies. 

Violent revolution will eventually occur wherever legitimate 
grievances can find no other outlet. Impoverished and impatient 
people throughout the underdeveloped world will doubtlessly topple 
many a shaky government before conditions improve sufficiently 
for universal order to prevail. We haven't bayonets enough in our 
arsenal, or money enough in our treasury, to quench the smoldering 
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'embers of revolution everywhere. This means, once m 
stead' of globalizing our military assistance in pointle 
tion, we should converge it on those particular fifes " 
own national interest, we must try to put out. 

Nowadays, the revolutions which concern us most � 
Communists either start or try to take over. Usually the 
by the insurgents as "wars of liberation." When any gc 
so challenged, its survival depends less upon the weapo1 
than upon the willingness of the population to rally beh 
great bulk of the people are loyal, then the guns and am 
furnish can make the difference. This was the case for 1 

as it was for the British in Malaya. But in Cuba, wher1 
government was loathed, the weaponry we gave it provE 
against Castro. 

The most poignant example, of course, is Vietnan 
involvement there began with the military aid we exte 
Dinh Diem, equipping him with forces vastly superior 
cong. Yet, his unpopular regime (and those succeedin� 
lost ground. Massive injections of U.S. weapons, ammUJ 
ment and supplies failed to turn the tide against th1 
though they were overmatched in numbers and totall: 
Our own troops had to be summoned and the war conv 
American engagement. Today we have a larger expedii 
in Vietnam than we ever sent into Korea. The brunt oJ 
is ours, with current American battle casualties excee1 
the South Vietnamese. 

The lesson of Vietnam should make us wary of ins 
military-aid programs elsewhere. But it has not happer 
Instead, we are busy getting them started in the most t 
of all, Africa. Here our favorite rationalization is tha 
arms may gain us favor with the restless young Af 
which have either seized, or which threaten to seize, po 
We cling to this belief, despite all of the evidence which 
lated against it. As an jnstitution, particularly in ur 
the military will often assert control over the govern· 
allegiance can never be bought by the gift of arms. 

The army we equipped in Iraq brought down the go 
supported by a coup which caught us by surprise. Tht 
sistance we furnished the armed forces of the Domini 
did not prevent them from overtE_rowing the electE 
Juan Bosch, which we strongly favored at the time. ] 
same army later proved unable to put down the su 
rising in the streets of Santo Domingo, where the Iandi 
can Marines only underscored, as in Vietnam, the failu 
aid. 

For that matter, the Communist powers have done 
Indonesia, it was a Soviet-equipped army which tur 
Indonesian Communist Party, putting 200,000 or mor 
hers to the sword. In Algeria, it was Russian-furnishec 
ringed Ben Bella's palace and helped overthrow the Sov 
leader. Even in Egypt, where Nasser plays footsie wi 
Union and the Communist governments of Eastern 
military aid he has received from behind the Iron C 
the very security forces that regularly suppress Com 
ity on the Nile. Whenever I hear the argument that 
arms to some foreign government "or else the Russia· 
I am tempted to exclaim: "Please let them, for our sake 

The fallaciousness of this argument is epitomized 
pened in Iran recently. Pentagon salesmen sold Iran : 
F -4 Phantoms, the most advanced jet fighter in our 
Iran threatened to turn to the Soviet Union for he1 
No sooner had the deal been consummated than Iran, 
the C.E.N.T.O. alliance, made a $100,000,000 a� , 
Russians. 

Not only have we refused to recognize that foreign 
risky investment, but we seem never to take into acco 
cal cost we bear for supporting them. In any poor cot 
Africa, or Latin America, where there is an uncom 
centration of wealth in the hands of the few, where 
are suppressed and despotism governs, the army is usu 
symbol of the status quo. Military governments, howev 
may appear, tend to be brittle as well as repressive, 
upon them "Made-in-America" tanks and jet fightei 
help but estrange the United States from the popula 
into Communist hands a lively issue to (Continued 
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�(C,.�ntinued from page 86) e�ploit 
,against us. Former elected President 

: of Guatemala, Miguel Ydigoras 
_Fuentes, who was ousted by a mili

.. itarY coup in 1963, recently wrote 
'that" ... generally speaking, modern 

"'"yeapons are not used by the military 
to defend the territorial integrity of 
their respective countries, but to re

ress ·popular aspirations to under-
-�ne democratic institutions." 

.:ft ·"For these reasons, our military 
•grants-in-aid, which have become a 
>-routine part of the package we offer 

·-·foreign governments, ought to be 
terminated in most cas&.S: The give
away arms program should be dras
tically curtailed. 

. As for the sale of the wares of war, 
· there is obvious appeal in the 

-- argument that it helps to erase our 
balance-of-payment deficit. But our 

. .anxiety to ease the payments prob
lem must not blind us to far more im
portant long-range foreign-policy 
cOnsiderations. 
. ·u makes good fiscal sense to sell 

�arms to such developed nations as 
Great Britain, West Germany, Bel
gium, Canada, or Australia. Rich na
tions .which enjoy the protection of 
our defense umbrella should help off
set the costs we incur in maintaining 

.so- many American troops abroad 
(350,000 mark time in Western Eu
rope alone) by purchasing weapons 
!rom..us. If we refrain from entering 
the market, these countries will fill 

. tb'eir orders elsewhere, or manufac
ture the weapons themselves. 

On the other hand, we should avoid 
export sales into troubled regions 
where war hangs in the balance, and 
we should never promote sales con
tracts in conflict with our basic for

. eiin policy objectives. Yet now, the 
tail::wags the dog, for we have per
mitted our short-range concern over 

.-balance of payments to override more 
fundamental interests. 

•· ·· Congress itself is uneasy about the 
tren-d in our -sales program. In the 

_ .. last session, it directed that sales be 
-" . •  administered so as to encourage 
?egional arms control and disarma

:· · �ent agreements and so as to dis
, -,_eourage arms races, especially among 

less-developed countries." This Ian
. �age is nothing more than a statu

to._!Y restatement of standing U.S. 
arms-sales doctrine. But how well 
'have ·the guidelines been followed? 
Not very well, the record reveals. 

Early last year, we agreed to sell 
, �rgentina fifty subsonic A-4B com-

at !lircraft for an air force which 
luis :never fired a shot in anger, ex
cept against its own government. 
(Only_ twenty-five actually were 

- ao�d.) Secretary McNamara justified 
�!s sale to the Senate Foreign Rela

� tions Committee by saying that: "The 
-aJternative was that the Argentine · 

. "'!ould accept the offer of another na
. :ti.on to sell fifty airplanes at a much 

h!gher price, which would involve a 
�Ch_greater diversion from her eco
�O.!Jlic resources." He seemed to look 

; .upon this sale of an "unneeded mili
:'�l":Y. weapon," as he called it, as a 
. �ctory for U.S. foreign policy. The 
-VIctory has proved a Pyrrhic one. 

Argentina's traditional rival Chile r cted ' ' e� . by purchasing twenty-one 
_.British

. Hawker Hunter jet fighters, 
· � supenor plane, at a cost of $20,000 -

. _ �0: ·This came on the heels of the · ·}'ii ,:hdrawal of a U.S. offer to sell _Cnli!! A-4B's because of Vietnam de
. �nds. The third act in the escala

IOn--saw Peru, determined to get its &erial nose ahead of Argentina and 
initiate negotiations with both 

States and the British for 

even more advanced jet fighters. 
Yet Secretary MeN amara contends 

that our military aid and sales pro
gram to Latin America " ... has 
resulted in our being able to help con
trol a potential arms race and damp
en it down." On the contrary, by 
adopting the notion that we can de
fuse arms races by supplying arms, 
we implicate ourselves in a chain re
action, the end of which we cannot 
possibly foresee. 

It is the same reasoning which 
leads us, in dealing with the powder
keg situation in the Middle East, to 
conclude that the United States can 
exercise some restraining influence 
by judicious intervention in the Arab
Israeli arms race. Our efforts to avoid 
the "polarization" of American arms 
in Israel against Soviet arms in Arab 
hands, and still keep on friendly 
terms with both sides, demands om
niscient qualities of judgment which. 
mortals do not possess. 

· 

Last year alone, we sold Jordan 
fifty M-48 Patton tanks and an un
disclosed number of supersonic F-104. 
Starfighters. If these armaments are 
used in combat, the receiving end will 
be Israel-which also will be using 
American equipment. 

Not content to play at balancing 
the armed forces of Israel and her 
Arab neighbors, we have entered into 
a juggling act within the Arab camp 
itself. We are now attempting to 
balance armaments between Saudi 
Arabia and Egypt, Iran and Iraq, 
and Morocco and Algeria. 

And what is true in the Middle 
East is true over the world; we are 
needlessly involving the prestige of 
the United States in local quarrels 
by selling arms, either to make a 
handful of dollars or in the vain as
sumption that we can play the role 
of Solomon. 

It is true that we have at times 
turned down purchase orders. We 

· have said "no" on occasion, but not 
nearly often enough. Although it is 
entirely proper for us to sell to in
dustrial countries which can afford 
to pay-and at least four-fifths of 
our arms sales for this year are in 
that category-we should not dangle 
our enticing military wares in front 
of poor countries, whose leaders de
lude themselves that a few planes and 
tanks constitute power and prestige. 

The report of the Senate Foreign 
Relations Committee last year on the 
military-aid bill states: "The U.S. 
balance of payments is not in such 
perilous condition that it has to be 
salvaged by taking blood money from 
poorer countries." If we turn down 
every sales request for useless mili
tary equipment to nations which can
not afford such expensive baubles, 
_the effect on our balance of payments 
would scarcely be noticed. But the 
same cannot be said for the obvious 
contradiction between these sales and 
the stated goals of American policy. 
Can it be seriously argued that the 
sale last summer of fifty-five -M-41 
tanks to Brazil was consistent with 
President Johnson's plea urging 
Latin America to spend less on use
less military hardware, or that the 
sale was a step toward achieving the 
goals of the Alliance for Progress? 

Foreign Minister Gabriel Valdes 
of Chile laments the fact that $1,400,-
000,000 is being spent each year in 
maintaining Latin America's armed 
forces at the expense of economic 
development. President Johnson 
voiced the same concern at the cere
monies marking the Fifth Anniver
sary of the Alliance for Progress. In 
speaking of the necessity for avoid
ing excessive military expendi�ures 
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costs "take the clothes off the backs 
and food from the stomachs and edu
cation from the minds of the chil
dren." The arms salesmen in the 
Defense Department should read that 
speech. 

Finally, I think we must face down 
the argument that if we do not sell 
to poor countries they will buy else
where. This is nothing Jess than a 
demand for prostituting our own 
principles. If our announced policy of 
curtailing arms races has validity, 
then we must resist the temptation of 
the opposite course, simply because 
other countries may choose to follow 
it. Principles are still important in 
this cynical world and people every
where would applaud if we began to 
practice what we preach on arms 
limitations. Rabelias wrote that "Coin 
is the sinews of war." This coin we 
can well afford to cast out of our 
collection. 

T
he pressures which have made the 
United States the leading arms 

.merchant to the world must be 
thoroughly probed. The beginning of 
wisdom is the recognition that there 
is' a problem, and then the search for 
answers can begin. 

At a Senate hearing on the appoint
ment of Samuel De Palma as Assist
ant Director of the Arms Control 
and Disarmament Agency, which is 
charged with the responsibilit:�Z- for 
bringing some rationality into the 
world arms race, he was asked what 
voice the Agency had in proposed 
military sales· to foreign countries. 
He answered that the Agency is not 
consulted. It would seem that the 
agency with the statutory duty to 
"deal with the problem of reduction 
and control of armaments" should 
have some· voice in whether or not 
we give or sell weapons to. foreign 
governments. 

The statute creating the agency 
states that "this organization must 
have such a position within the 
Government that it can provide the 
President, the Secretary of State, 
other officials of the Executive 
Branch, and the Congress with rec
ommendations concerning United 
States arms control and disarmament 
policy, and can assess the effect of 
these recommendations upon our· 
foreign policies, our national security 
policies, and our economy." Clearly, 
the agency is neither in this "posi
tion" nor can it carry out the respon
sibility assigned to it by the Congress. 
Its budget for this year amounts to 
one-three-hundredth of our total mili- , 
tary sales and aid programs. Such is 
the emphasis given to bringing the 
arms race under control. 

The Executive Branch has shown 
no real indication that it is prepared . 
to start turning off the weapons 
spigots. Excluding Vietnam from the 
calculation for both years, the mili
tary aid request presented to Con
gress for the 1967 fiscal year was 
larger than for 1966. And the pro
posed arms giveaway program for 
1968, ignoring some budgetary 
sleight of hand, is greater than the 
Congress voted last year. Sales con
tinue to climb. Congress could do 
much to put the program on a ration
al basis, and fortunately, the Senate 
has shown signs that it may start 

The Senate version of the last n;1! 
tary-aid bill restricted to forty t 
number of countries which could r 
ceive grant assistance, except f 
those receiving only training in t 
United States. Although this result 
in dropping only three countries fJ·,, 
the giveaway list, Congress, for t 
first time, forced a numerical limi 
tion on the Executive Branch. Ho]l 
fully, this will lead to Congressior. 
imposition of further limitations tl, 
year. But the most effective Cc, 
gressional action was to tighten t 
purse strings on the military-nj 
program. An amendment to lop $100 
000,000 from the authorization hi 
was adopted by the Senate, leading
additional cuts, in the appropriatin 
process, for a net reduction of $12:) 
000,000. The cuts in amounts and i 
countries may be modest, but the 
are a beginning. This year the C01 
mittee on Foreign Relations held 
series of in-depth hearings on o 
military sales and aid policy whit 
I believe, will result in further rem 
dial action. 

The Administration can effect 
significant change. There is amp 
opportunity for initiatives to be ta 
en, directly between governments 
through the United Nations, towa 
arms limitations, border guarantee 
or regional arms freezes. Preside 
Johnson's proposal to the GeneY 
Disarmament Conference, that " .. 
countries, on a regional basis, explo 

· ways to limit competition amon 
themselves for costly weapons ofte 
sought for reasons of illusory pre 
tige," should be given teeth throu 
judicious use of leverage available 
us under our overall foreign-aid pr 
gram. 

The greatest danger to world pea 
-assuming we can prevent the wa 
in Vietnam from widening into 
world war-is from some region 
dispute igniting into a conflagrati 
which spreads out of the control 
those who supplied the arms whi 
touched it off. There is no conflict 
tween our interests and those of t 
Soviet Union on this score. Neith 
nation wants to be drawn into 
brush-fire war which may lead to 
nuclear conflagration. Surely, if the 
is room for agreement between us o 

defusing the nuclear race, there mu 
be room for joint U .S.-Soviet initi 
tives in limiting the spread of co 
ventional armaments. lt would 
appropriate, as a follow-up to agre 
ment on a nuclear non-proliferatio 
treaty, for the U.S. to push for pa 
sage of a United Nations resolutio 
�ncouraging action to limit region 
arms races. 

Of course there is no assuran 
that U.S. proposals of this kind woul 
evoke a ready response or inspire t 

.spirit of enlightened self-interest 
necessary for international accor 
But experience has taught us th 
failure cruelly crowns inaction 
listless resignation. There is cau 
for neither in the United States. 0 
power-massive, ever expanding, u 

paralleled in the world's history
such that we have a unique opport 
nity to influence others by the c 
ample we set. It is time for us to e1 

the "arsenal diplomacy" which f 
years has vitiated and distorted o 
foreign policy. -H+-
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FRANK CHURCH - SENA'IOR F.RCM � 

To understan::l Frank Church, it is important to have an understan::ling 

of Idaho. 

The Idaho Terri tory was settled by Confederate refugees, who migrated 

there to escape Reconstruction and its canpanions, hunger an:i poverty. In · 

its CMn way, Idaho is as southern as Alabarrain its atti ttrles. 

When funtana arrl Wyaning were created, the State of Idaho was left with 

sane rivers an:i forests, arrl sane rrountain ranges. A large number of 

·furrrons settled there, thinking they were in Utah. If Idaho had rrore than 

its present trace of a Black population, along with its southern an:i 

furn:on (26 percent of the population) heritage, the situation could be worse than 

in south Boston. 

Politically, Idaho seems to vote contrary to the national trerrl, 

except in Presidential elections, where it alrrost always votes heavily 

Republican (although Lyndon Johnson took the 1964 election with 51 percent 

of the vote) . In the 1950's, when the Republicans held their last rna jori ty 

in the U.S. House of Representatives and the White House, Idaho was going 

Danocratic. As the Republicans lost p<:JVv'er nationally, they gained power in 

Idaho. As the Republicans gained the White House again in 1968, Idaho began 

to swing back toward the J:>arocrats. 

Frank Church was brought up in a Republican house. As a teenager, he 

read books on the New Deal and decided that he would be a Demxrat. After 

World War II service as a highly decorated intellig�ce officer in Asia, he 

atterrled and graduated fran Stanford. He atterrled Harvard Law School for a 
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year and graduated fran Stanford Law School. While in law school, he 

developed cancer, and had expected to die, but while he lived in fear of 

dying, Church kept on going to classes. The cancer resporrled to treat:lrent, 

and Church becarre an Idaho lawyer. After six years • practice, Church ran 

for the Senate against Republican Herman Welker, a Republican who was a close 

ally of Joe M::£arthy. When M:Ca.rthy' s fortunes began to sag, Welker defended 

him on the basis that "M::carthy likes children". To get the nanination, 

Church had to defeat former Senator Glenn Taylor, the singing cc:Mr:xJy, who 

was Henry Wallace• s running mate in 1948. Although they ran as Derrocrats, 

both Church and Taylor were descendants of a non-confonnist streak which 

has its roots in the Progressive Republicans of the 1910's arrl'l920's. The 

best example of this was William E. Borah, who represented Idaho in the Senate 

fran 1907 to 1940, was chairman of the Senate Foreign Relations Committee, 

and wa� widely admired for his progressive leadership in both domestic arrl 

foreign affairs. · In fact, Borah was the pattern Church used for himself in 

his Senate career. Church beat Welker by a ·14 percent margin. In 1962, 

Church had established a reputation as a maverick, had alienated a number 

of Idaho irrlustrialists, and won reelection with 54 percent of the vote. 

In 1967, the John Birch Society decided to have a go at Church, and 

tried to get a recall for the liberal Senator. Much of the IPanpc:Mer for . 
' 

the recall drive (it is not legally clear if a Senator can be recalled) 

carre fran new, right-wing imnigrants fran southern California, arrl same 

extra people carre from the California Birch Society to help. 

In time ,  it was revealed that nost of the recall effort • s noney had 

came from right-wing California irrlustrialist Patrick Frawley, the President 

of Technicolor, who made the mistake of telling the press that his noney would 
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go a lot farther in Idaho than in a big State like California, arrl that 

Church' s ·recall would send a rressage to other liberal politicians, especially 

those who opposed the Vietnam War (like Church). Frawley' S· remarks were 

given wide circulation in Idaho, arrl the people rebelled so strongly 

against the· petitions that many Birchers were afraid to sign the petitions 

themselves. The petitioners collected only 135 signatures statewide, 

according to Church, and the drive fizzled. 

Resentrrent over the recall drive carried over into Church's election 

the next· year, ·and he won by his largest majority. In 1974, he was again 

elected, this time by a 57 percent margin. Church is the first Derrocrat 

in· Idaho' s history to be elected to a S�ate seat more than once. Church's 

popularity probably helped Darocrat Cecil Arrlrus get elected in 1970 and 

1974. 

When Church entered the Senate, he was placed on the Post Office and 

Civil Service Ccmnittee, even though he had requested Foreign Relations. 

He then made the mistake of voting to liberalize the Senate's filibuster 

rule, against the orders of Majority Leader Lyrrlon Johnson. Johnson did not 

speak to· Church for six months. Then, Church redeemed himself in LBJ' s eyes 

by adding a jury trial amerrlment to a perrling civil rights bill, which enabled 

the bill to pass without a filibuster. Johnson took Church off the Post Office 

Ccmnittee and put him on the M:Clellan rackets ccmnittee, and as soon as an 

opening appeared, Church went onto the Foreign Relations Carmi ttee. 

In 1965, Church changed his mirrl about the Vietnam War and began his 

opposition. �his. brought on another confrontation with LBJ, who warned Church 
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that Borah had made a mistake in predicting that World War II would not 

happen just weeks before Germany invaded Polarrl. LBJ also warned Church 

that new dam projects for Idaho would be cut off if be didn 1 t change his 

rnirrl. Church stuck to his guns ,  and eventually won back LBJ1s frierrlship 

through his gcxxl hum:::>r. 

In spite of Johnson 1 s claims, Church says that Borah was rnisurrlerstcxxl. 

Borah, he says, was against foreign entanglerents in the saxre way George 

Washington was, that he was a great believer in international law as the best 

way to solve international conflicts, arrl that Borah was in favor of 

recognition of the Soviet Union long before FDR actually recognized that 

nation. Here, Church draws a parallel with his urgings for the recognition of 

Red China, which Nixon finally did. 

In the spring of 1972, Church becaxre, along with John Shennan Cooper 

of ·Kentucky, one of the sponsors of the Cooper-church arcerrlrrent, which 

would have cut off. furrls for the Vietnam War at the errl of 1972. Church 

did not advocate that South Vietnam be a.barrloned, but he did push for the 

witlrlrawal of all Arrerican troops fran Vietnam, arrl fran the sea arourrl 

Vietnam arrl the sky above it. He did say that the U.S. should continue to 

give the saxre material aid to the south that the Russians arrl chinese gave 

in the North. 

In 1971, Church led the fight to reject the $4.2 billion foreign 

aid appropriation requested by the Nixon Administration. To Nixon 1 s anbarrass

rrent, the Senate ·cut $1 billion off the appropriation, in the first time a 

foreign aid appropriation had been returned to the White House with a lONer 
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figure than requesterl in 20 years . . The Senate's rejection of the appropriation 

followerl a speech by Church in which he arguerl that American foreign aid 

was doing considerable hann. He said that American foreign aid had been 

used to prop up dictators arrl enrich the already rich of recipient nations, 

while further impoverishing the already poor of those nations and suppressing 

·revolutions that should have been pennitterl to explode. He criti,cized the 

foreign aid program as expensive arrl misrnanagerl, arrl the only real purpose 

of foreign aid was to further the interests of American overseas investors 

arrl suppliers. 

He went on to criticize the programs of the Agency for International 

DevelofillE=!lt (AID) by recalling that AID's director had stated in hearings 

that 9� percent of the AID sppropriation was spent with suppliers in the 

U.S., and that the countries which were receiving AID assistance were 

in debt by $22 billion to the u.s. Church said that political stability, 

which is an AID criterion for assistance, had been praroterl primarily to protect 

American investors, arrl that in Latin Arrerica, U.S. canpani.es were taking out 

$2· in dividends for each dollar of new investment. Worst of all, said 

Church, the American taxpayer is bearing the cost of invest:lrent abroad, since 

the OVerseas· Private Invest:lrent Corporation, which is backed by the federal 

goverrrrent, insures American canpanies abroad. 

Church also staterl that he opposerl the military a�sistance program, 

arrl that it should be curtailerl. 

Church ha� constantly voterl for rerluctions in danestic military sperrling. 

He voted in favor of the Nuclear Test Ban Treaty in 1963, in favor of nonprolif-

. .. 
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eration in 1969, and in favor of ending military assistance to Greece. He 

also voted for the Hatfield arnendrrent to end the draft, the Pro:xrnire-Mathias 

amendment to place.a $68 billion defense spending ceiling in 1971, in favor 

of the. Gravel amendment to cancel urrlergrourrl tests at Am::hi tk.a Islarrl 

and against the Lcx::kheed loan. Church voted to postpone the experrliture of 

furrls for MIRV's, in favor of ending the Navy F-14 aircraft program, against 

increases in military aid and against the ABM.. On conservation, Church has 

a gocrl record. Environrrental purists do not feel that he is one of them, 

since he tries to carpranise at times, arrl he does not support them at every 

turn, preferring to take a practical view, since many of Idaho's jobs are 

oriented to,.;ard utilization of natural resources. 

He. was floor manager for the Wilderness Bill in 1961, which was 

bitterly opposed by Boise-cascade and other Idaho irrlustries. The bill, 

which set aside significant wilderness acreage for recreational use, passed, 

and Church was reelected. 

Church had not deciderl what to do on the proposed Snake River dam when 

this info:rmation was published. The problem revolves arourrl Hell's Canyon, 

the deepest gorge in North Arrerica, and a shrine to conservationists. A 

canyon as deep as Hells Canyon would be ideal for pc:Mer generation arrl water 

storage, which is· essential in arid Idaho. 

Church' s wife once o,.;ned half interest in a ranch in the Sawtooth-White 

Cloud range, rut he sold his interest ·to avoid charges of contlict of interest. 

Although he realized that he could not get the area designated as a national 

park, he did nove to block the creation of an open-pit mine in the range. 
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Church has also been criticized for his failure to act quickly on 

mine safety legislation after the 1972 Sunshine gold mine fire, which 

killed 91 men . Church's defense was that he wanted to see the results 

of the investigation of the disaster before making his nove. Critics 

counter that a rrenber of the law finn that represents the owners of the 

mines is a close political supporter arrl personal frierrl of Church's, arrl 

that he is afraid to take on the State's mining interests. 

Lately, the collapse of the Teton Dam in eastern Idaho has·caused 

sane criticism of Church, since he was the Dam's major .supporter in Congress. 

He is a strong opponent of gun control laws. Church is very concerned about the 

problems of the aged, apd has authored several aid bills for the elderly. 

While Church did not publish personal stat6Tients of assets for several 

years, he has published nost of his contributor lists. In 1968, there was 

a $50 a plate furrlraiser for Church in Boise with Ted Kennedy and Jimny Durante 

that brought out 800 paying guests. Poet Archibald M=Leish made a major 

national mailing in behalf of Church and M::Govern, which served as a major 

source of fun:ls for Church, who says .that the average contribution was less 

than $12 (the names on this list are confidential, according to Church}. 

The Church for Senate Committee raised a total. of $200,000 for his 1968 

race, of which it is estimated that $70,000 came fran out-of-state peace 

groups. The average contribution was about $1. About 15 percent of the 

total was supplied by union political action fun:ls, although his COPE rating 

is often around 50 percent. 

On May 22, 1974,· three executives of the Charles E. Srri.th Co., a 
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Washington, D. c. real estate firm, which leases a large number of 

properties to the federal goverrunent, made contributions totaling $2000 

to Church. Robert Kogcrl gave $580, Charles E. Smith gave $1000 arrl 

Robert H. Smith gave $500. Sare charges have been made that the Smith 

finn, which is a partnership, is a governrrent contractor, arrl is ba,rred 

fran making contributions in federal election campaigns by 18 u.s.c. Sec. 611. 

No irrlictrnents have been returned against any of the Smith executives. 

On October 27, 1974, five executives of Focrl Fair Stores in Philadelphia, 

Pennsylvania, gave $500 each to Church 1 s Senate campaign. While Church 

makes it a habit to solicit funds outside of Idaho, this is an extrerrely 

large contribution from one firm, and could attract press attention. 

Church 1 s financial statanent in the Congressiona� Record in 1969 showed his 

assets to be riostly in cash arrl real estate. He listed their Bethesda hare ,  

a family hare in Idaho, his wife 1 s half-interest in a guest ranch in the 

Sawtooth range (since sold) and two cars. In a 1971 newsletter, he said 

that the major changes in his financial status were the cash fran the sale 

of the ranch interest arrl the purchase of sare municipal borrls. Church is 

a ramrod-straight, rroral man, dedicated to his principles as he perceives 

them. That doe� not m=an that he does not know ho.v to canpranise or berrl when 

the occasion calls for it. When speaking, he has been called a lackluster 

campaigner, rut his speeches get him elected and make a difference in the 

Senate. 

It has been noted that his style has improved s<:::m:!what in recent years. 

Church has been supportive of Israel in the Senate, but has frequently voted 
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against blanket foreign aid bills which involve Israel. He has been 

supportive of pro-Israel programs, arrl he is admired for his role in 

exposing the oil ccnpanies' subservience to· the Arab states as � of 

the Senate Foreign Relations Subcarmittee on Multinational Corporations. 

He could use m::>re exposure in the Jew-ish ccmnuni ty. 

The CIA hearings. 

On occasion, the material turned up by the Investigations Carmittee 

has been of gocd quality. HCMever, a number of critics have stated that 

they feel that the Carmittee has only scratched the surface, arrl that they 

should have dug a lot deeper. Leaks fran the Church Carmi ttee were viewErl 

by many as hannful to the effectiveness of the CIA. 

Church has authorErl a number of articles over the years, m::>stly for 

magazines like Nation an:l New- Republic. His articles fre:JUently explain his 

stands on various issues. 

Church is 52. . One of his two sons is a Presbyterian minister. 

Many Senate watchers in Washington report that Church is not highly 

respected by his colleagues, is a shallow "boy orator", and that he will wear 

poorly over a long campaign. 

M::>reover, he aQ.ds little to the ticket. He is fran a small state, 

arrl helps little with blacks or ethinics. He does have gocd Jew-i�h ties 

in the West and since 1962 he has been strident in his opposition to multi-

nationals arrl American ccnpanies in urrlerdeveloped countries. 

�. 
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Church: Counting on Democratic Stalemate 
Hoping to toke advantage of the still unsettled state of · 

Democratic presidential politics, Idaho Sen. Frnnk Church 
lounrhed a compai�n bid March 18 that will concentrate on 
late spring primaries, particularly those in western states. 
Church has had a campaign finance committee in operation 
since December and has already qualified for federal 
matching funds. 

Church had told aides early in 1975 that he wanted to 
run, but suspended plans a-fter he was named to head the 
Select Committl'e on Governmental Intelligence Gather
ing Activities. "He didn't wont to blow his biggest assign
ment yet in the Senate," press aide Bill Hall told 
Congressional Quarterly. 

But with the committee finally completing its 
work-albeit several months behind schedule-Church is 
finally free to devote himself full time to a race he thinks is 
still wide open. "We were hoping for a confused result in the 
early primaries, with no candidate breaking away," said 
Hall. "And that's what happened." 

Church's entry despite urging by Hep. Morri� K. Udall, 
the strongest liberal candidate up to now, will further frac
ture support in that wing of the party. But the Idaho senator 
is banking his strategy on attracting committed Democrats 
who were supporters of other liberals, like Sen. Birch Bayh 
of Indiana, a casualty of the early primaries. 

Church plans to compete in caucuses in Colorado May 
� and Utah May 17, but his first major effort in a primary 

1te will be in Nebraska May 11, where 10 other 
democrats-including non-candidates Edward M. 

Kennedy and Hubert H. Humphrey-also appear on the 
ballot: But perhaps his best opportunity to make himself a 
force in the contest, observers say, comes May 25 when 
Idaho, Nevada and Oregon hold a "regional primary" on the 
same day. Church is a I so planning to enter the Rhode Island 
and Montana primaries June 1 and California .June 8. 

Like Udall, Jackson and other candidates from 
Congress, Church will try to use his long legislative record to 
promote his cause. He is currently serving his fourth term in 
the Senate. Only 51 years old, he is already one of that 
body's ·senior Democrats and occupies key seats on com
mittees that inOuence national policy in a wide variety of 
fields. B�:sj<Jss chairin� the CIA robe, Chu h heads t 
.§:lect Committee on ging an cocham (with MarylaAd 

Church's Background 
Profession: Attorney .. 
Born: July 25, 1924, Boise,,ldaho. 
Home: Boise. 
Religion: Presbyterian. 
Education: Stanford University, A.B., 1947; 

LL.B., 191i0. 
Offices: Senate since 1957. 
Military: Army, 1942-46; discharged as lst 

lieutenant; Bronze Star. 
Memberships: American Legion, VFW, Phi Beta 

Kappa, MayOower Society, American Bar Association. 
Family: Wife, �ethine Clark; two children. 

B.t!P.uhlklw.SJl_arles M..c.C. Mathias .Jr l the Suecial Com
mit.tf�ll!£I�!.l�!l.<LP.eleu.Led Emerger'!£1.. 
�vers, Church.JL!be thJ .��king Democrat on Foreign 
flv.\!!.Wil:'Umd....se.concl. rnnk I ng !lVULetiouwa ll\Sulii� 
fairs, which is important to his electoral security in Idaho. 

Political Career 
One of Church's earliest interests, which later proved 

useful in politics. was debating. He built up his skills in high 
school in his hometown of Boise, Idaho, where his father 
operated a sporting goods store. In his third year at Boise 
High, Frank won the American Legion national oratorical 
contest. He used the $4,000 prize to attend Stanford Univer
sity. 

In 1948, while studying law at Harvard, Church became 
seriously ill with what was Inter diagnosed as cancer. The 
prognosis was grave, hut radical surgery and an intensive 
series of X-rny treatments resulted in a complete cure. He· 
recovered in time to receive a law degree from Stanford in 
1950. 

Heturning to Idaho, Church brieOy taught puhlic 
speaking before taking a joh as legal counsel for the Idaho 
Office of Price Stabilization. From 1951 to 1956, he prac
ticed law in Boise, taking time out for'periodic forays into 
local politics. From 191i2 to 1954, Church was state presi
dent of the Idaho Young Democratic Clubs. He keynoted 
the 1952 state Democratic convention. The same year, he 
sought elective office for the first time, running for the Idaho 
House of Representatives; he was defeated by about 12,000 
votes. 
Senate Victory 

In 1956, Church set his sights on national office and 
took on Republican Sen. Herman Welker, who was seeking a 
second term. Welker had a conservative voting record and 
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Congressional Quarterly Vote Study Scores • • • 

1975 1974 1973 1972 1971 1970 1969 1968 1967 
Presidential 

support 41 27'/25' 28 28 33 41 44 29 53 
opposition 39 47'/56' 59 63 50 41 44 29 31 

Voting Participation 81 71 85 85 81 76 91 54 81 

Party 
unity 73 58 81 76 81 65 79 32 58 
opposition 10 13 7 7 7 5 11 21 28 

Conservative Coalition 
support 17 14 11 13 12 14 14 24 16 
OJ)PO�ition 69 55 82 72 71 ' 58 77 24 64 

Bipartisan 
support 73 59 74 74 56 67 75 47 64 
opposition 7 11 9 12 19 12 17 8 15 

I. Outing ''•udtnf N��on's ftnurt in 1974. 

2. Ouring ''•sidtnl Fo�efs '•"vrf in 1974. 

had been a strong defender of Sen. Joseph McCarthy (R 
Wis. 1947-57). 

A political unknown outside Boise, Church began an 
extl'nsive series of automobile trips to increase his visibility 
around the state. His travels paid off with a Democratic 
primary victory over former Sen. Glen H. Taylor (D 1945-
51). Taylor was an entertainer, a former singer and one of 
the most colorful figures in Idaho politics. But his campaign 
for Vire President in 1948 on the ticket of Progressive Party 
nominee Henry Wallace made him anathema to Idaho 
Democrats, who dumped him in the 1950 primary. He 
became the party's Senate nominee again in 1954, but lost 
overwhelmingly. 

The 1956 primary campaign was bitter, with Taylor ac
cusing Church of being a "captive candidate of corporation 
politicians." In disputed returns, the political newcomer 
won the Democratic nomination by 200 votes. Taylor 
refused to accept the result and sought evidence of fraud or ' 
error in the tally, meanwhile preparing for an independent 
campaign for the seat. 

In the general election, Church effectively attacked 
Welker's conservative voting record and opposition to the 
proposed Hells Canyon dam. Other major issues were 
development of industry in Idaho, reclamation projects for 
desert lands and aid to the aged. Welker had won only n 

minority of the vote in the Republican Senate primary, and 
his belated attempts to portray himself as a moderate 
Eisenhower Republican failed to convince party loyalists. 

On election day, the voters split their tickets in record 
numbers as Church won with a 46,315-vote plurality, even 
though President Eisenhower was carrying Idaho. Church 
became, at 32, the Senate's youngest member. 

Church's initial Senatl' committee assignments were 
modest ones-Post Office al'ld Civil Service, Interior and In
sular Affairs and Public Works. He gave up the Post Office 
and Public Works positions in 1959 in a move to the more 
prestigious Foreign Relations Committee, an honor for such 
a junior member. 

But the post on the Interior Committee, which has 
jurisdiction �ver f�deral lands, mining, water policy and 

other issues vital to Idaho, was the forum Church used for 
strengthening himself politically during his early years in 
the Senate. His maiden speech, six months after taking of
fice, was a detailed and impassioned plea for federal con
struction of the Hells Canyon dam. 

In 1962, Church won favorable publicity back home for 
his defense of Bruces Eddy. a $1R6-million dam project on 
the ClearwatPr River in Idaho. He fought for it strongly in 
the Senate, only to see it threatened in conference as House 
conferPes sought to delete funds from an appropriations 
bills. To discourage them, Church threatened to tie up the 
entire bill in a filibuster. "If they strike out Bruces Eddy," 
he warned, "I shall hold the Senate floor as long as God 
gives me the strength to stand." 

Keynoter 
Because 'of his speaking ability and the party's desire to 

show off a promising newcomer, Church was chosen as the 
k.exnoter of the 1960 Democratic nalaonal convention. It w�s 
his first nationarexposure anclh.u>li�JliU!d:C:aiefully lo(J!;; 
IJefore (he convention, C�urch informed reporter!! that he 
would deliver "a fighting speech directed at the appalling 
failures of the Republican administration, at home and 
abroad." 

I_l� . ..:'W.e�.cl.f.....however, dernon!ltrate� a potcnt.i.Ql 
�ea�ness in Chur.d:L�JUl�El!J s-A cauncjty for yerbil 
�e.!@I:I!!ldJhet.arical 0Qu ris h.fLa.L the....exw:nse.-aU.I4b.
stance. It did not live up to advance expectations. R� 
itirl8i97!)lilfir.�iii:Ul.VL�id..lll!!t "iln can say in my 
-deTeilSel's-I didn't know any better." ' 

0 

Later Campaigns 
In 1962, Church faced his most serious electoral threat 

in Idaho from Republican Jack Hawley, the same candidate 
who had beaten him in 1952 in the state house race. Hawley 
employed the themes Republicans were to use repeatedly 
and unsuccessfully against Church in future elections-that 
he did not care about local problems and was too involved in 
foreign affairs. But Church defeated Hawley with almost 55 
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Covering. Church's 19 Years • Senatet • • an 
1966 1965 1964 1963 1962 1961 1960 1959 1958 1957. 

Presidential 
support 46 55 63 69 62 77 48 33 50 63 
opposition 17 16 24 15 18 18 43 45 42 26 

Voting Participation 65 69 91 85 78 94 90 79 92 88 

-Party 
unity 54 58 71 80 66 79 78 69 89 61 
opposition 13 9. 22 8 12 13 13 10 5 21 

Conservative Coalition 
support 20 11 22 19 24 26 13 12 
opposition 57 46 73 70 68 63 70 55 

Bipartisan 
support 51 54 59 70 64 83 81 72 81 81 
opposition 12 15 25 12 13 12 9 7 10 10 

t f•plonohon ol 11ucl•e1, p. 101 . 
• No rali"QI '" lito•• r•on. 

per cent of the vote and b££!!me the fjrst Democrat ever re-
.ili£Led ...!2...th�-� .!!!.e..frQIILlil.t!�. ' 

· His races in 1968 and 1974 were easier, as his seniority 
grew more impor(ant to Idaho and Republicans had increas
ing difficulty finding strung candidates to run against him. 
In 1967, as he was preparing to run for a third term, Church 
faced a bizarre "recall" petition campaign supported by ex
treme conservatives incensed over his dovish views on the 
war. Even though members of the Senate cannot be voted 
out 'of office before the end of their terms, the oq�anizers 
thought the effort would help mobilize opposition to Church 
for the benefit of a conservative candidate. But it had ju!'lt 
the opposite effect, gamering sympathy for the senator and 

.bringing in campaign funds and support from around the 
nation. The recall bid collapsed quickly after it was dis
covered that it was financed by a right-wing California 
miHionaire. 

In 196R, the Republican nominee was Rep. George V. 
Hansen (H Idaho 196fl-69, 1975-), who based his campaign 
on accusations that Church was giving aid to the North 
Vietnamese I hrough his votes in the Senate. The effort 
proved much too shrill for Idaho voters, who re-elected 
Church by fl9,000 votes, the largest margin received by an 
Idaho senator except for Republican William E. Borah in 
1924. 

Church's fourth-term victory in 1974 was by a more 
modest :JG,OGR votes over Bob Smith, a former aide to Rep. 
Steven D. Symms (H Idaho), who campaigned on the 
general theme of opposition to "big government." 

Senate Rec.ord 
Idaho voters have allowed their senators to pursue a 

broad range of interc!lls-so long as local problems receive 
prompt attention. Church has been able to take advantage 
of this freedom to exert influen�e in many policy areas. 

Foreign Affairs 
�wP' woik i.n.the Senate has been in fQL�.[!! 

affairs, which had been th& special interest of his old idor, 

Borah, one of the leading isolationists of the 1920s. A_major 
_!�_a.�o.J.2.LCllurciLsJnQuence js hjs seniority on the Foreigr� 

Relations ComJ!Ii..tJ.e.e. 
---cyurch h.!;lS ht;�_n,_c��stentl� skepticfl.!.fl.b.out the ef(�

tivenesSOII. heto!_e•gn aiOprogrnm an_d h��queDJly 
oiTereaBnieiiornentSi.OTea i:ice or _restric.Lthe_.s.roP.L£Jf 
it'uiho�·iz.atlons.orappropriaiio�;-H-is activity in this are;" 
ha'SC-Oi'i'Secf'hlrrir'IO problemSin fiscally conservative Idaho. 

C.hl!,!!h's views on !!!_2�t foreign policy issue_s.J2ave h�� 
,!!_ro��Y. il)terri_ii_f!_(lnil@..__ljJL��UUl. t�Porter of the 
l9Ji:t, �uCTea!:.. ��Ui11..n. !:!� �lh..the.&w.iat..Union.l!n�9.;. 
vocated s!r.engtben.ing.A mericap I i'il'i nritA I he North Atlan-
i.ic-,-'0!Y_ Q_rg�lli.?l!.�ln. -

Chur�;h has favored use of American military power in 
s peJ:.iJi.c;. in�n-\vliic nnelhriughnhl!"nartmiaTlilrefe:c;t 
����-S.l.!!_�t!.Y..J!t ���-�' bvilie TiiiSiifiu�r regular "fe
_ll.l(j.\rnlll!!Jion offoreJ.glJJl.Qliey_�j_IJ.st rxcess1ve com
nUil!l�n_tU'lir.!.!�· He voted f<,li'.Jh,e-19.64 Gulf of Tonkiii 
[!�olution authoriz_in�denLJQhn§.£l.!Lt.n._!_al<� action ... 
�gf,lfn�fTiiVfai-1]lVi_eJ.namese and rna�--� sEeetl�in fa�r OI. 
the 1965 U.S. intervention in the Domm1can.. fll.,\!l)Tic. He 
-vureaTOr""(unCIS(or ml!ltary operations in South Vietnam iii" 
l�..GS:Out cal!!Ionecr1fiiil his \'o{e could not �e construed a.[* 
.§..!!£P!!!:L.f0!_!_b£__�se of Am eri ctu:l..Wlun:a::rorc.es. 

]y�S.b!l.r.s.:b....D�!i . ..m.�d into a position of gene,tal 
QPP.OSit ion to .Johnson ad ministra.tis.m__noli"C'VVn South Viet
n a!'!�: i-t e u r:&!!sia1iii.51.�!!K-�ii-a� d ca u iloil;(rthePT'eS!ctenT 
against ove.r.:.e�nding2l!!.fti£!!!Lf.Q.!J1_mitl!!riiLJ�he 
Si.liciu..r�g�._::No nation-not even our own--:-_possa� 
a.t:�..!!���l..so.laq�&rcr-a.J.(fa.s.UJ'� so.r!.d1�_as to damr. � 
the fire� of smolderi•!.!t!�olut ion throughout the wfiiile o[ 

"'ilii:a�:akenfil-����itl. 
During the Nixon administration, Church was a 

cosponsor of the most significant anti-war amendments ' of 
the period. · 

In 1970, he and Sen. John Sherman Co�er (R Ky.) 
.!f?Onsoreaa n ,8,me_!,l_d_f!!.!_n �-proniGit t �.£.£-'l.Qlt I} IJ�d_g ep'iof 
lll.ent ol'1l':8. ground trooru.Jn::caiii.�. l!ll!oduced in t e 
�ake_oftiie-i'nva.§.Fn of C��cii.a,__by. II S troopCJ� 
amendment touched off a six-month debate over whether 

� . 
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Investigations 
Church's principal efforts on Forei!{n Relations in the 

. pa�\.l�ree_Y.eafslia ve_Qie.n �cb.nfiman "!illEe"M.UITlliatfpnn I 
Corp2�-�!i.��-§�.l>.C..9.!!)..!l).itt�e • . "!..h .ish.�v.�§_<;rg_� \e_d_i.!Ul1Z&:. In ._ !Jl'?.1. Ch'!!"ch .�l..!f!e.� .�!g�ly_ py_�JD���� ��ngs into the 
role of the :CIA m its effortg to block the e�tJRn-:=of.M.Boost 
SaE� do�-Alien�rire���nLqf_G@e. 't_hJ_!tuJ2mffi.Uiji�t. Ciilled for a more act1ve oversight role_ by C?!!K!ess i!!.§.t!Pe.!.; 
v.lsing_tne:::m=.ChUT�uperi'Ormance m the hearings 
repor.le��..!Lf.a.�t&r in..hi:§_��Tili£2nsldered for thechair
�m'bi.P .. Q.f..J.be 197� Senale_ClA.Jirobe. 

,n 1974, Church took after the multi-national oil cor
poro U.QU§....i\Ui[(h�ellt.s . . JiU·iiiills.Oieo:JiliJ!.� 

_ITien LJ.Q...t.hu9l4J.radu!;Lr.equjri 11 g_tM__gQY.e.Ul.ill.WL 1,11 
..J�!.her more information on the foreign activities of the 
IJll!.ffi .natien !Ms. 

Church's conduct of the CIA inquiry has been cautious, 
an mdtcation orhiS concernover_J}ij_l}.!£._l eglsfiil_l�t 
coula come out ol tlieprotJe rather than in using.�s . .J.L 

11!-u!!.ffu.l!g_pad lor Hie....£Tesl"dencX:"J&Compromised with 
committee Republicans and strove to avmd confronfiiTiOn 
..W:Uill"fsloent Foriil)��mentlv . !es�l[e H.9�e 
attempts to prevent a_prg!]_u-,f.pQSsible.TIA.io.volY£.mel)_l .i.!!.. 
assa!isliiiil.Tons:-AfterFord ju!(gled personnel in the country's 
dcfense-Bil'd intelligenc-e agencies in November 197fi, 
Church led the opposition to the confirmation of former Hep:--GeOrgfBVSJ,i:{Tilexas 196IT1) as dli-ector of the CIA. 
ourBilsh was confirmed Jan. 27. 

Candidacy 
Beginning his campaign effort in Idaho City, Idaho, 

March 18, Church denounced the "leadership of weakne!ls 

Church Staff, Advisers 
National chairman: Cml Burke, a Boise lawyer 

w h o  m a n a g e d  C h u r c h's f o u r  succe s s f u l  
Senate races. 

Special assistant: Verda Barnes, Church's former 
administrative assistant. 

Campaign organization: Peter Curtin. 
Press secretary: Bill Hall. 

Church's Interest-Group Ratings 
Americans for Democratic Action (ADA) - ADA 

ratings are based on the number of time11 o 

senator voted, was paired for or announced for the ADA 
position on selected issues. 

National Farmers Union (N FU)-NFU r11tings 
are based on the number of times o senator voted, was 
pair-ed for or announced for the NFU position. 

AFL-CIO Committee on Political Education 
(COPE)-COPE ratings reflect the percentage of the 
times a senator voted in accordance with or was paired 
in favor of the COPE position. 

A m e r i c a n s  for Cons titutiona l A c t i o n  
(ACA)-ACA ratings record the percentage of  the 
times a senator voted in accordance with the ACA 
position. 

Following are Church's ratings since Congressional 
Quarterly hegan publishing them in 1960, plus a com
posite ACA score for 1957-59: 

ADA' COPE' NFU' ACA 

1975 78 76 100 9 
1974 71 56 88 23 
1"973 70 : 78 100 22 
1972 70 80 88 17 

1971 93 83 100 17 

1970 75' 100 100 11 

1969 78 90 75 29 
1968 43 75 43 68 

1967 92 70 100 20 
1966 55 75' 79 22 
1965 88 75' 77 22 
1964 86 80' 68' 7 
1963 83 80' 681 0 

1962 75 73' 75' 4' 
1961 100 73' 75' 4' 
1960 92 80' 100' 6' 

1959 77 80' 100' 6S 

L Fo•lt.ue lo •ol• low•rs score, 

1. ScortJ l•sled lwtu mdtcale roling comptltd lor '"'"' Congreu. 
J ,,,,.,.roget comptled by CO #tom tn#ormoi•Of'l pro•tdeJ by gro1.1p1. 

4. A0.4 uort i'lclud .. Jomt .,ores lrom O.umber U�69, 
5. Score lor .,oltl on seltdtd ittvtl 1ince 19$1. 

and fear" of, the Ford administration 11nd promised that 
"!J.u' fir!: I nr.i�!l_!lur rolitic.Q.l.Menda ill t hucst.w:D.t.iaq 

..!'.UI:te federal goyernment to legjtjmacy in the eyes of th� 

�p(l�.·� I " f l . 
. " . . I . , 1t1ng I lC lwenly years o rammg 111 nat10na 1ssues 

he had accumulated in the Senate, Church discussed his 
service on that chamber's Foreign Helations, Interior and 
Aging panels. He called for a "crash program" on energy 
problems ancl denounced "the 11iegr mentality that kept us 
locked so long in the straitjacket of the Colcl War." 

Nolin!( hi!: campaign's delayed start, Church said he 
felt that "it's never too late-nor are the odds too great-to 
try. In that spirit the West was won, and in that spirit 1 now 
declare my candidacy .... " I 

-By Matt Pinkus 
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